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FRANK CHURCH, IDAHO, CHAIRMAN 
 4N G. TOWER, TEXAS, VICE CHAIRMAN 

pie A, HANT, MICH, HOWARD H. QAKER, JIt.. TENN, 
WALITR F, MGNLALE, MINN. BARRY GOLDWATER, AKLZ. 
WALTER 03, HUDDLZSTON, KY... CHARLES MCG. MATHIAS, Jn, MOD. 
BOBERT NIORGAN, N.C. 
GANY BART, COLO. 

RICHARDS &. SCHWEIKER, PA. 

VIILLIAM G. MILLER, STAFF DIRECTOR 

SELECT COMMITTEE TO 

STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

(PURSUANT TO S. RES. 21, 4TH CONGRESS) 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

. October 1, 1978 

Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., Esquire 
Special Counsel for Intelligence 

Coordination 

U. S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 20530 

yr Mr. Shaheen: 

- Office of the Deputy Attorney el LT 
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° Pa . - ‘ 
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“SMuitesa Slates Senate . 

5 Or 9 ag Pare ememnnert ee Nei eae oe 

* 

. 

VE if In my letter to you of September 11, 1975, request was made 
(No. 25) for disclosure of telephone logs derived from electronic . § 
surveillance of a number of individuals. Your office has advised 
that such logs exist and access is now requested for review of these 

Oo documents by “David Bushong and Andrew Postal. ¢ Request_is also made 
-for review of any files which may contain information (including logs) 
relating to electronic surveillance of the following. 

| -l. “Santos-TTSEFIGANES> 
ro Ze Tony—Vérona onda = . “3 

3, Miro-Cordona 
4. MarioTlo—Ray . 
5. Pedro. San-Juan: Mm ss (e.  7P . 

. ENnrico~Rerez=Wskraris— 

. 4. CRoberto-Sanroman ¢—~ 

“ Pursuant, to request No. 26 of September 11, 1975, letter we additionally 
request that the logs produced from electronic surveillance of Santos 
“Trafficante be made available for review by Messrs. Bushong and Postal, 
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4-312 (Rev. 12-11-78) 

Date of Mail 10/2/75 

Has been removed and placed in the Special File Room of Records Section. 

ALL INFORMATION 
CONTAINED 

HEREIN IS NCLASSIFIED 

ON Odes 

See File 66-2554-7530 for authority. 
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

OCT? 1975 

@ . FOL 

§ rn 13.4976 

J 

TO:f John A. Mintz, Assistant Director 
Legal Counsel Division 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

le esom: Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. 
Special Counsel for Intelligence 

Coordination Sa 4A OLE I~ 

SUBJECT: Senate Select Committee Request eas 

Attached is a letter from the Senate Select Com- 
mittee dated October 6, which seeks delivery of certain 
materials pertaining to Martin Luther King, Jr. by 
October 17. Please prepare an appropriate response. . 

cane 

ALT. PELTTORMATION CONTSINED 
Rar IL ALS 

REC- 102 4 P aN 

62 -/16395- $0 ge 
wer 
= iy OCT 9 1975 

ec: Paul Daly 
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OCT? 1975 

TO: John A. Mintz, Assistant Director 
Legal Counsel Division 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

FROM: Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. 
Special Counsel for Intelligence 

Coordination 

SUBJECT: Senate Select Committee Request 

Attached is a letter from the Senate Select Com- 
mittee dated October 6, which seéks delivery of certain 
materials pertaining to Martin Luther King, Jr. by 
October 17. Please prepare an appropriate resporise. 

ee: Paul Daly 
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FRANK CHURCH, IDAHO, CHAIRMAN : . 
JOHN G. TOWER, » TEXAS, VICE CHAIRMAN 

PHILIP A. HART, MICH HOWARD H. BAKER, JR., TENN, 
WALTER F. MONDALE, ‘MINN. BARRY GOLDWATER, ARIZ. 
WALTER D. HUDDLESTON, KY. CHARLES MCC. MATHIAS, JR., MD. 
ROBERT MORGAN, N.C. RICHARD S. SCHWEIKER, PA. “ e St Worifed Blates Senat WILLIAM G. MILLER, STAFF DIRECTOR e CS e ¢ 

FREDERICK A. 0. SCHWARZ, JR., CHIEF COUNSEL, 
CURTIS R. SMOTHERS, MINORITY COUNSEL SELECT COMMITTEE TO 

STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

(PURSUANT TO S. RES. 21, 94TH CONGRESS) 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

October 6, 1975 

Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., Esq. 
; Special Counsel for Intelligence Coordination 

Office of the Deputy Attorney General 
U. S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 20530 

Dear Mike: 

Enclosed is a request for documents per- 
taining to the Martin Luther King, Jr. matter. 
Delivery is requested by Friday, October 17, 1975. 

Your cooperation is appreciated. 

Sincerely, 
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIE 

AED ope ELOY 
/John T. Elliff 
Director 
Domestic Intelligence Task Force 

Attachment 
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1. On or about January 8, 1962, the Southern Regional 
Council, Atlanta, Georgia, issued a Special Report 
entitled "Albany" by Professor Howard Zinn, which on 
pages 31 - 33 (attached hereto), inter alia, con-~ 
tains a discussion about the FBI. Please supply the 
Committee with all materials pertaining to or reflect- 
ing: 

the FBI's receipt or awareness of this report, or 
its contents; 

b.. comments, analyses, inspections, reports, and/or 
responses with respect to allegations in this 
report which pertained tq the FBI; and 

actions taken as the result of allegations in 
this report which pertained to the FBI. 

NED On or about November 14, 1962, the Southern Regional 
Council, Atlanta, Georgia, issued a report entitled 
"Albany, A Study in National Responsibility,” by 
Professor Howard Zinn, which on pages 26-34 (attached 
hereto), inter alia, contains a discussion about the 
FBI. Please supply the Committee with all materials 
pertaining to or reflecting: 

Ze 

CONTA! Sige G3 ! 
\ ao oO 
MATIC 

. 

ma’. 
Cc 
3 a. the FBI's receipt or awareness of this report or 
jE its contents; 
ZIG 

comments, analyses, inspections, reports, and/or b. 
responses with respect to allegations in this 
report which pertained to the FBI; and 

actions taken as the result of allegations in 
this report which pertained to the FBI. | 

3. -All memoranda from the Director, FBI, to the Attorney 
General, from January 1, 1961, through February 13, 
1962, concerning Martin Luther King, Jr. (Please 
excise portions which were the product of electronic 
surveillance. ) 

All memoranda and other materials reflecting what was 4. 
communicated by the FBI Director to the Attorney 
General on January , 1962, concerning Martin Luther 
King, Jr., as is indicated in the first paragraph of 

C2 -ff6O3G5 e
 Sled. 

eCLOsurE 
. 
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the February 14, 1962, memorandum from the FBI Director 
to the Attorney General captioned "Martin Luther King, 
Jr.". (Please excise portions which were the result of 
electronic surveillance.) 

5. All memoranda and other materials pertaining to any 
decisions and authorizations for electronic surveillance 
of the following individuals: 

Qe Stanley David Levison; 

b. Hunter Pitts O'Dell; 

c. Clarence Jones; 

da. Harry Wachtel; 

e. Ralph Abernathy; 

£. Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC); 

‘ g. vJohn Lewis; 

h. Bayard Rustin; 

i. Congress of Racial Equality; 

j. James Farmer; 

as well as dates of authorization, installation, and 
termination; type of surveillance involved (microphone 
or telephone); and locations of all telephones and 
premises surveilled. 

6. All memoranda and other materials pertaining to the 
testimony before the Senate Commerce Committee of: 

‘a. Governor Ross Barnett on July 12, 1962; 

b. Governor George Wallace on July 15-16, 1962. 

7. All memoranda and other materials pertaining to: 

a. A letter from Senator Warren G. uaaneeon to the 
FBI Director in July 1963 inquiring about any 
relationship between racial unrest and the Com- 
munist Party; 

TW #55241 Docld:32989659 Page 8 
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b. The Attorney General's reply to Senator Magnuson, 
dated July 23, 1963 (a copy is attached hereto as, 
printed in the record of the Hearings before the 
Commerce Committee, United States Senate, 88th 
Congress, lst Session, on S. 1732 (Public Accommo- 
dations), pp. 375-376. 

‘¢. The last question and answer in the President's 
press conference of July 17, 1963 (copy attached 
hereto), pertaining to racial unrest and the Com- 
munist Party. 

d. A letter from Senator Mike Monroney to the FBI 
Director in July 1963 inquiring about any relation- 
ship between racial unrest and the Communist Party. 

e. The Attorney General's reply to Senator Monroney, 
dated on or about July 25, 1963, as reported in 
the Washington Evening Star on July 25, 1963 
(copy of article attached hereto). 

Ff. A letter from Senator Richard Russell to the FBI 
Director dated July 27, 1963, imquiring about any 
relationship between racial unrest and the Com- 
munist Party. 

g. The Attorney General's reply to Senator Russell 
' dated on or about November 1, 1963. 

All memoranda and any other materials pertaining to 
the August 1, 1963, conversation between the Attorney 
General and Courtney Evans which is @escribed in the 
last. paragraph on page 4 of a February 5, 1964, memo- 
randum from C. D. DeLoach to Mr. Mohr, captioned 
"Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., Information Concerning". 

We are submitting herewith a copy of the excised ver- 
sion of a January 28, 1964, memorandum from F. J. 
Baumgardner to W. C. Sullivan, labelled "June". Your 
advice is requested (a) whether the deleted phrases 
pertain to Dr. King's private life, or (b) whether the 
deleted phrases pertain to Dr. King’s associations 
with persons believed to be associated with the Com- 
munist Party. 

~ 
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The identity of the author of the document entitled 
"Questions to be explored at conference 12/23/63 re 
communist influence in racial matters," which has pre- 
viously been supplied to the Committee. 

Page i0 



through a hole in the door, but a guard pene acne 

thit him in the back. as he was passing the plate 

ough the opening. He fell against the bars and 

rt his head. (Police Chief Pritchett fired the guard 

on after.) 

When :I went to the sheriff's office Wednesday morn- 

ig, December 20, to see one of the original Freedom 

Lders still in the county jail, IE was told they were. 

Llowed no visitors except for a lawyer. Husbands, 

ives, mothers, fathers, could talk to prisoners only 

yy shouting through a barbed wire fence at a thick- cox 

eshed wire window through wren no one inside was ~~ 

isible, ¥ 

At the prayer meeting in the Shiloh Baptist re 

that Tuesday night after the settlement, a young white 

girl arrested with the original group on Sunday, came 

down the aisle to the rostrum. She had been released 

from jail a few minutes before and was out of breath. 

She spoke briefly, softly. "First time I'd ever seen 

a jail. It's a funny mixed-up feeling to hate being 

in a dirty place but to be glad you're there for a good 

reason....We hope you'll keep going.” ; 

The Police Chief of Albany said, "We met non- 

violence with non-violence." 

Where was the Federal Government? 

While young people on three separate occasions 

were being ordered out of Albany terminals and arrested, 

while over 700 persons were arrested and over 400 kept 

in jail for marching downtown to sing, pray, and protest. 

the Federal Government, pledged through specific Consti-~ 

tutional guarantees, statutes, and administrative rulings 

to protect the rights of citizens against local usur- 

pation, todk the following visible actions: 

MW 55241 Docld:32989659 Page 11 



On November’'1, 1961, when Selyn McCollum watched 

pelice order nine young Negroes out of the white 

iting room at the Trailways Bus Terminal, and this 

Ss reported to the F.B.I., there was no apparent result. 

November 242, when five students were arrested for 

sing the Trailways facilities in Albany, no federal 

stion was visible. When Chief Pritchett ordered the 

eedom Riders outside the railroad waiting room on 

cember i0, and then arrested 11 in’ the street, for 

he third time in six weeks the express ruling cf a 

ederal Agency failed of enforcement. With the start 

£ demonstrations and mass arrests on Tuesday, December 

12, Local police practice came into conflict, not with 

the very pointed I.C.Cc. ruling, but with broader -~- 

and more complex -- issues represted by the Bill of 

Rights: freedom of assembly, the right of petition. 

On Wednesday, with more demonstrations and more 

“arrests, ‘telegrams began going to Attorney General - 

Kennedy asking federal intervention. On Thursday -- 

more demonstrations, more arrests~--and the New York 

Times reported from Albany that, "The Justice Depart- 

ment was watching developments here closely.“ That 

day, Attorney General Kennedy conferred by phone with 

both Governor Vandiver and Mayor Kelley. The Mayor 

said he assured the Attorney General that law and 

order could be preserved without federal aid. Also 

that day, the Assistant Attorney General in.charge of 

the Civil Rights Division talked with Albany Movement 

‘leader W. G. Anderson. On Friday, with demonstrations. 

and negotiations in progress, he phoned Mayor Kelley 

and offered to mediate, and the mayor assured the 

Assistant Attorney General that the city could work 

out its problems. On Saturday, negotiations broke down. 

Martin Luther King, Jr. led the march downtown that 

NWWoSS241 Docld: 32969655 Page i2 aro ———— 
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‘wired Vice President Johnson and Attorney Generali 

, 
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evening, hundreds more were arrested, and the » & 

Kennedy to protest the arrests. F.B.I. men were re~- 

ported cruising the streets in cars, | | 

On Monday, December 18, a settlement was announced} 

and within a hour Mayor Kelley said Attorney General 

Robert Kennedy called to congratulate him for a good 

job. i 

Events in Albany were caused by the city's violation 

of the Interstate Commerce Commission's regulation. The _ 

Federal Government took no apparent action to curb that 

violation, although it undoubtedly has power tc enforce 

its own orders. Today in Albany the I.C.C. order is 

_ being complied with. It was enforced, not by federal 

authority, but by demonstrations in the streets, 

, Conclusion 

Over 700 Negroes in Albany, and a few sympathetic 

whites, spent time in prison in December of 1961, as a. 

mass substitute for federal action to compel recognition 

of a legal right. They were not opposed by the white 

people of Albany, but by local law enforcement officers. 

These officers acted, not out of malice, but out of a 

ttoo-faint comprehension of the changes which are roll- 

ing slowly, but inevitably, through the South today, 

and which, with McComb, Jackson, and Albany, have be- 

gun to move into the heart of the Black Belt. As in. 

other cases, a movement born of specific grievances — 

was nurtured in crisis and developed larger objectives, 

those of full equality and untarnished human dignity. 

The real feelings of the Negro community were kept 

from a fundamentally fair-minded white community by 

the powerful barrier of segregation, propped up.by 

a hostile press and an unsympathetic city administration. 

As Christmas approached in 1961, masses of Albany Negroes 

* 
% 
5 
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eg Over 700 Negroes in Albany, and a few sympathetic 

whites, spent time in prison in December of 1961, as a mass 
[ substitute for -federal action to compel recognition of a 

legal right. 
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ba Hy ay e : uk 
we mee a $3, oh F all the forces involved in Albany, the national government 

kee is the only one whose actions do not match its expressed 
OYE aa convictions. The Negroes of Albany have strained to the limits of 

wa 

sf 4 their capacity to endure pain and rebuff. The white community 
, t ‘has behaved in accord with the customs of the majority of southern 
ce ae : a: ae whites in resisting attempts to change the status quo. The chief of 
ets ae ae = ‘police has acted like a chief of police. But the federal government 

has not operated according to its pretensions. 
an 

REA acg EMS pI The national government has failed to protect the liberties of 
PE ae UN oil deg VAPOR its citizens in the city of Albany. From the feebleness of its actions, 
Spider PGE eS a IR aed a detached observer might conclude that the federal government 
eoine a ean ee ‘is still operating under the Constitution of the United Stafes as once 
LR expounded by Chief Justice Faft. " | 

ae f The First Amendment of the constitution of the United States 
says: “Congress shall make no law . .°. abridging the freedom of 
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to as- 

ft semble, and to petition the government for a redress of grievances.” 
ifs ; Supreme. Court decisions in the early part of this century made it 

ee ee ~ ae clear beyond question that these rights of free speech, petition, and 
pea bec tint somes assembly, are also guaranteed against state or local action by the 

Re nO Ae aon oe SEI ET EEDA, _ words of the Fourteenth Amendment, that no state shall “deprive 
aoe ; Se any person of life, liberty, or property, with due process of law.” 

Sa yeti s lag, “ay aes In Albany, hundreds of Negroes were locked up in some of the 
pans merernsinownnEapeRNe——t 204 most ‘miserable jails in the country for peacefully attempting to 
: = ; petition the government for a redress of grievances. Is the national 

. government powerless to protect the right of petition? 
a Snsaciesd ESE | Section 242 of the U.S. Criminal Code, which comes fr6m the 
$20 Sis Coase pma ah A ae ad ue, Civil Rights Act of 1866 and the Enforcement Act of 1870, creates ie a ee one : a legal basis for federal prosecution of: “Whoever, under color of 
mee, ea any law os . wilfully subjects . . . any inhabitant of any State... to 
Sh ae Pyly ae ke TE the deprivation of any rights, privileges, or immunitics secured or 
Bk Sigg fetes at oe) Saat by the Constitution and laws of the United States... .” a gt Sie enon se Three times in succession in November and December 1961, the 
nee reap Se Eas eh | 
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PR hes RE AT BG 
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police of the city of Albany, by uresting Negroes and whites in 6 Ba OES ai spe aytore spat Ri eE becker: 
connection with their use of the terminal facilities in that city, ae STD age ra A ee 

- Violated a right which has been. made clear beyond a shadow | See wary, Caden” gg eon 
of a doubt in the courts, and nailed down tight by a ruling of the po a saat? a ae ee 
Interstate Commerce Commission. Yet, the federal government took Rae ae eRe 
no action. 

eee ee re ATES gd © When a sheriff, in the presence of witnesses, slapped a young a eet Pete 
Negro for asking the right to sing and pray in prison, the federal . ge Ge te 
government was silent. Throughout the December troubles, there ee. Si a eo ae ae 
were phone calls from the Justice Department to Govemor Vandiver am Da ah Seah a a egies GAs a SAAC A 
and Mayor Kelley, conversations between the Department and leaders Se of the Albany Movement. The F.B.I. dutifully sat in its office in 6 San RE SEER RES Ecc RT 

‘ ‘ - . . ple cl cans 2 ‘ “53 
heb hs Fee oe eae ing Sg, 

Albany and took dozens upon dozens of affidavits f; om Negro citizens Ban Ronee eas, Saee 
complaining that theit constitutjonal rights had been violated by city ; on See te TSE Ae EEE 
and county officials. But eight months later, there was not a sign ee - 
of action on these charges. 

: In the spring and summer of 1962, hundreds of Negroes, and ; some whites, were again deprived of their constitutional rights by j - , 
city and county officials. They were put into jail again and again i = 
for taking actions supposedly protected by the First and F ourteenth : oe 
Amendments. A pregnant woman was beaten, a lawyer was caned, t ara aera 
a white youth had his jaw and ribs broken, three young people were eee eared ese 
forcibly drageed from a courtroom under the eyes of a county judge. SPs Seed eee 
Still no action, sighteen-ycar-old Cordell] Reagan, a veteran SNCC PR Or eg ae 

| worker, emerged from Dougherty County jail in Jate August, after oer ee ee 
- I6 days of confinement for “contributing to the ‘delinquency of a | | 

minor” (which, translated, meant that Reagan had beer sitting on 
oa go Sk FS 

the fender of a nearby car while two students were picketing a CE ee a ee ee 
theater) made this comment to me about the Department of Justice ve os 
and local police: “They're letting them get away with murder.” 

a 

"4 

} 
ais 

. In December 1961, in the ‘midst of hundreds of jailings in the ; 
Sa Tete tor ope oS Sin Faw 

Albany demonstrations, the New York Times reported from Albany: zh aah oe ee 
The Justice Department was watching developments here closely. EA ae neuen TENE OE RS Senco 

* 

~ 

¢ 
"e ixwere tres Mar, Rael ot ~ ek ber, se: ES ey eae 

In September 1962, after shotgun blasts ripped into a home in Terrell County where Negro and white registration workers were staying, a Justice Department spokesman said in Washington: “We are watch. ing the situation very, very closely,” 

Me Pe RE desc ¥ rere * 
ree a Se ¥ a aT Te ¢ oe Mn OF ey a a AN oP eeaieetaak Sa See = =< = 

> 
eee one decmre en 

In June 1962. six months after several flagrant violations of the ICC ruling, the Atlanta Journal's Washington correspondent report- ed: “The U.S. Justice Department has Jaunched an investigation of alleged bus station Segregation in Albany.” In July, several Justice 

. 

VE RAer re a eee yt) 

© Department lawyers were sent to Albany. On the 26th of that month, wigan as ote Marc OEE Bre, 
according to an Atlanta Constitution report, Albany’s Mavor Kelley : ft wdfn 1 Oh 
conferred in Washington with Attorney General Kennedy. The Con- Fis dane PORN Nace 7 
stitution said: “Kelley said he told Kennedy that Albany's racial ay re R= Ie ge 
problems are dealt with by local people. Kelley said Kennedy agreed | 
with him.” - 2s 

’ 
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: | Atlanta Journal Washington correspondent Douglas Kiker report- 
ee ee a ee ere ed in July: “Justice Department officials described the Albany trouble 
PSAP Ng Nushatyged Fahy, SAMOS anh Monday as ‘a tense situation’ but added that Mayor Asa Kelley and , a ane : 

‘ eat as Yeas Fo “ My ree ey Wh 
yo cud Py “ee, oO 8 pa = 

- or Yo ig te waa ca eR ty y a : Chief of Police Laurie Pritchett ‘have certainly indicated a strong 
a rad fe eee eee desire to maintain order.” They said they had received no evidence 

that Albany police are not furnishing adequate law protection.” This 
was immediately after attorney C. B. King, with more than 100 city 
and county police nearby, had received his bloody beating at the 
hands of the Dougherty County sheriff? Kiker disclosed that the De- 
partment of Justice was “investigating” the beating of King. But if 
there was ever a‘case where one, hour of investigation’ would be 
sufficient to establish grounds for federal action, this was it. 
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. 
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Bees Na Sa aaa fats Near the end of the summer, after receiving dozens of Angry 
PoP ath oe Siar dca Mae BUEN Ny telegrams, after the picketing of the White House by citizens from 
SER cca RT Ce ge Panes en heteh re uy fro) Ye Pee sae awe EN tS both North and South, and after face-to-face pleas from Roy Wilkins 
pera ter eperr ye seat sprscpcssna nano of the NAACP and William Kunstler of the American Civil Liberties 

Union, the Justice Department made two legal moves: 1) it entered 
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i a friend-of-the-court brief to support the Albany Movement’s request 
crea EAS: ‘ i that an injunction against further demonstrations be denied; and 
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The available administrative machinery for enforcing federal 
law should be outlined: the Department of Justice has the duty to 
enforce laws passed by Congress and provisions of the U.S. Con- 
stitution. In the Department there is a Civil Rights Division, headed 
by an Assistant Attorney General, swhich handles the bulk of the legal 
work of the Department dealing with civil rights cases. The Division 
depends for its information on another branch of the Justice Depart- 
ment, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, which has offices in cities 
all over the country. F.B.I. agents undertake investigations on orders 
from the Department, to determine if federal law has been violated. 
The F.B.I. can make arrests, usually on orders. from the Department, 
sometimes on its own in situations of urgency. After investigation, 
in civil rights cases, it is up to the Civil Rights Division to decide 

eee tome teem ee me ke eee . whether prosecution should be initiated. If so, this is usually done renee . : through the United States ‘Attorney in that judicial district, who 
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the right of appeal to the Court of Appeals, and then, in certain cases, to the- United States Supreme Court. 
The Department of Justice has on occasion defended its restraint in the Albany situation and in other crises by the following argu- ments, which deserve examination and reply: 
I. Argument: 

Reply: 

ar 

a. 

2. Argument: 

Reply: 

3. Argument: 

Reply: 

5 * 

' 
a 

a 

Prosecutions in the Deep South stand little: 
chance of succeeding, since Juries are white and 
prejudiced. 

Even if acquittal results, prosecution may act as*a deterrent. Right now, southern police of- ficers, knowing the government’s reluctance to 
prosecute, feel free to do as they wish with 
Negro citizens, and Albany has demonstrated 
this. If nothing else, a series of prosecutions 
would exert a powerful educational and moral force in a situation where Negroes feel deserted 
by the national government and southern whites ‘are not clear where the government stands. 
The Supreme Court decision in the Screws case 
of 1945 interpreted section 242 in such a way 
as to make convictions difficult, because of the need to show “intent” on the part of the ac- cused, with. “intent” interpreted very narrowly. 
The only way to get new Interpretations of the 
law is to bring new cases before the courts. 
The Department of Justice needs specific leg- islative authorization from Congress—as it has 
in the-Civil Rights Acts of 1957 and 1960 re- garding voting—to take injunctive action against local officials in other situations involving civil rights and civil liberties, 
In the Debs case of 1895 there was rio specific 
legislative basis for an injunction; yet the Su- 
preme Court ruled that the federal government 
could get one, saying: “Every government. . . 
has a right to apply to its own courts” in mat- 
ters which the constitution has entrusted to the 
care of the national government. The Court 
said: “The entire strength of the nation may be used to enforce in any part of the land the full and free exercise of all national powers and the security of all rights entrusted by the Con- 

.Stitution to its care.” 

The government may choose to interpret its ‘own, powers narrowly, or it may interpret 
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them broadly. The degree of its compassion may 
dictate the choice. When vou combine the pres- 
ent reluctance of the Department of Justice with 
the unhesitant exercise of power by local police, 
the result is to blind the First and Fourteenth. 
Amendments with the first flash of a police of- 
ficer’s badge. 

Moreover, Albany ‘has implications “for 
American freedom beyond the question of equal 
rights for Negroes. Can American citizens, any- 
where in the land. have freedom of speech and 
assembly in the face of a determined police 
force and an-uncertain national government? 

Our federal arrangement requires that the na- 
tional government, should interfere as little as 
possible with “local” situations. 

It was precisely the purpose of, the Fourteenth 
Amendment to take the enforcement of racial 
equality out of the hands of local governments, 
which had proved the most flagrant violators, 
and put ‘ultimate authority in ‘the hands of the 
national government. Local governments may 
do anything they want in the field of ordinary 
crime. They’ may punish people for disorderly 
conduct, for blocking sidewalks. for disobeving 
police officers. But the moment such offenses 

. are applied to one race in a way that they are 
not applicd to another, the Fourteenth Amend- 
ment is violated, and the federal government, 
with all the power at its command. has proper 
constitutional jurisdiction. To take the view that 
the arrests of Negro citizens, for reasons ob- 
viously connected “with their race. are purely 
“local” matters, is to take a pre-Civil War view 
of the American federal system. 

There is no need for. federal interference so 
long as large-scale violence does not break out, 
so long as local police maintain order. 

If the government's only requirement is the 
maintenance of “order,” even without the ex- 
istence of freedom, then we have moved close 
to the idcology of the totalitarian state. 

Something necds to be said about the role of the Federal Bureau 
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of Investigation, and then about the influence of the President of 
the United States. 
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| In its 1961 volume, Justice, the Commission_on Civil Rights im- aAeaeiadh ” ae oe 
| plied that the F.B. may be findamentally incapable of enforcing ree eee = = 

the ‘civil rights of American citizens. This is because of its nature al fr 
“attachments to local police on whom it is dependent for the solution | : 

' of ordinary crimes, and because it is these same local police who : 
are the most frequent violators of the rights of Negroes in the South. 7 
Fhe Commission suggested the possibility of “a new administrative f Si if 
arrangement within the Department of Justice to ease the problem 2 Sones sense TRS A eneRAAOAGSESARSAORRTNA ETA. 
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the sole purpose of enforcing federally guaranteed constitutional rights 
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As for the President of the United States, he could play, but so — - Renee oe cn pest eee 
far has not played, a key role in crises such as Albany. The Commis- ee oe ges 
sion on Civil Rights last year called for “the exertion of leadership a: oe? 
by the President and others in the National Government... . These — 
recommendations are based on the belicf that the Presidency, and 
indeed the whole Federal establishment, is preeminently a place far bo. 4 
moral leadership. The Commission-has been impressed with the in- 
fluence which those in responsible positions can exert on the civil i 
rights climate of the Nation. By using the instruments for education a 
and persuasion which are available to them they can stir the conscience soo Stl age nee ee ties 
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at his August 1, 1961, press conference, he called the situation “un- 
satisfactory,” declared he could not understand why Albany city 
officials would not negotiate with Negroes, and said: “We are going 
to attempt as we have in the past ‘to .try to provide a satisfactory 
solution for the protection of the constitutional rights of the people 
of Albany, and we will continue to do so.” The trouble with’ this 
latter statement was that “in the: past” the national government had 
done extremely little, and if its future attempts were to be of: the 
same magnitude, this was a puny promise indeed. 

In another press conference on Thursday, September 14, 1962, 
-again in response to a question, President Kennedy strongly de- 
nounced the burning of the Negro churches in Lee and Terrell 
Counties, calling the actions “cowardly as well as outrageous.” This 
was commendable. But it also indicates the level of tolerance at 
which our national leaders—and perhaps most white Americans— 
operate, They will be aroused by open violence, particularly against 
places of worship (Governor Vandiver of Georgia, hardly a friend 
of the Albany Movement, offered a $250 reward for the apprehension 
of the arsonists). But théy will not be made sufficiently indignant 
by mass jailings. by the deprivation of free speech and assembly, 
by beatings and intimidation, by the perpetuation of segregation. 
The nation as a whole—not only the President—needs to expand its 
capacity for outrage. 

- Only once in the Albany troubles did the national administration. 
-show a real burst of energy; that was when Martin Luther King, Jr. 
was jailed on July 10: The President ‘asked for a report. the Attorney 
General got busy, the Assistant Attorney General in charge of civil 

_rights made phone calls, and the next day King was out of jail. But 
there was no such deep concern for the hundreds of ordinary citizens _ 
in Albany who went to jail about the same time for basically the 
same reason. Special favors to distinguished individuals are too easy 
a substitute for genuine assistance to troubled groups. Jackie Robin- 
son, who last summer received elaborate greetings from the President 
on the occasion of his election to the Baseball Hall of Fame, noted 
the Albany situation and wrote: “I'd rather have freedom than 
flowers.” 

' The President’s general silence, (except for the. two instances 
noted above) and the feebleness with which the Justice Department 
has acted are often attributed to the practical realities of national 
politics, which require, it is said, that the President woo the support 
of Southerners in Congress: for other laudable national goals. But 
there are some means so morally hurtful that they corrupt the ends. 
Besides, there is serious reason to doubt that the Administration 
gains substantial advantage from such tactics. The Senators from 
‘the state of Georgia had an opportunity, in 1961, to vote on 12 key 
issues important to the Administration: they both voted with the 
Administration in only two of the 12 instances, and these were farm 

‘bills that they probably would have supported in any event. In a 
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third case, on fhe housing bill, ‘Talmadge suipported the. President and Russell did not. ° 

Finally, it can be argued that the President’s concern for civil rights and his concern for political advantage are both demonstrated by his choice of federal judges, knowing clearly that those appointed in the South will have tremendous authority over the progress of race relations, and will have it for many years. Certain judicial ap- pointments of. this Administration have appalled Southern liberals. 
The federal government, if it wants to, can take the following actions in Albany: 3 
l. Begin immediate prosecution under Section 242 of local officials who have deprived Negroes of their constitutional rights in the Albany area. Such trials, 

not even require grand jury indictments, but may be initiated on the presentation of an information by the Department of Justice, and the Commission on Civil Rights has urged this procedure “in appro- priate cases.” The F.B.I. has in its hands piles of affidavits from Albany citizens—accumulated over a period of nine months—testifying to vio- lations of federal law; but the Justice Department has not acted. 
2. Station in the area a substantial number of federal agents to protect citizens from intimidation, beating, and false arrest. Such agents should not confine themselves to standing by and taking notes, which the F.B.I. has been doing on occasion in the Deep South in the midst of scenes of brutality, but should have the authority to make arrests on the spot. 
3. Go into federal court and 

local officials from 2) enforcing 
fering with peaceful assembly, 
such injunctions would then be 

ask for injunctions to prevent 
segregation statutes, and b) inter- 

picketing and speech. Violations of 
subject to judicial punishment with- out trial, Both such Jegal actions have been initiated by the Albany Movement, but they could have been started by the federal govern- ment last. December, and should now be backed by it. The govern- ment, after prodding, did enter a friend-of-the-court brief in a de- fensive action against the city’s attempt to make demonstrations punishable, but has not taken any steps to make peaceful assembly a positive right. . 

4, The President should address himself directly to the people of Albany, white and Negro, speaking forthrightly about racial dis- crimination, making it plain to Albany whites that they are entitled to express their views and hold their private beliefs, but that public law now entitles Negroes to equal use of all public facilities, and that the entire power of the federal government will stand behind this. The Southern Regional Council, in its report The Federal Execu- tive and Civil Rights, said: “The South should be informed where 
. . The millions of Southerners, white and Negro, who want to break loose from enfecbling customs, would respond with gratitude to Presidential leadership.” 
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5. There is a procedure outlined in the U.S. Attorneyv’s Manual, 
, Title 10, Civil Rights Division, which says that where there is in- 

sufficient evidence for federal prosecution but “repetitive civil rights 
ee eis mE kes violations” exist, the U.S. Attorney may initiate a mediative con- 
ee Sees ig otras “yew seas ‘ference “with responsible local officials.” The manual says: “Situations 
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nty ne nade, a tel, 
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Sera ‘ee srcigerees exit J hase in which such «w conference mav be useful include those involving 
ai enforced racial segregation and illegal police practices... .” It says 

j further: “Such a conference should serve the purpose of putting the 
es 7 % officials on notice regarding the applicable feder ‘aul Jaws and giving 

& ak 

-Fr 3 
4 

them an opportunity to remedy the situation. .. .” Le would be difficult 
indeed to think of a situation more badly in need of such a procedure 
than Albany this past year, but there is no indication that the De- 
partment of Justice has used it, choosing instead to rely on informal 
—and ineffectual—efforts at mediation. 

6. The President should refuse to appoint segregationist federal 
judges. Judgeships left vacant are preferable to those filled for life 
by men who, on their public record, are ‘opponents of racial equality. 

7, The Commission on Civil Rights might well investigate the 
Albany situation and make appropriate recommendations. There are 

cpistgpere Se . a hundred potential Albanys in the Deep South. 
71a * * * 

Wage tf ae These proposed actions require boldness, imagination, vigorous 
f initiative—precisely those qualities that were promised by Mr. Ken- 

: eect. . 2 nedy in his campaign for the Presidency. As yet, however, no New 
oe See ee Frontiers have been carved out’ in the social wildemess which sur- 
ee es Slip as Saar rounds Albany. They will probably be established, as elsewhere in 
Se fo, ES ase ee | the Deep South, by determined Negroes and farsighted whites, com- 

ee pelled by court rulings and smoothed by compromises, but with that 
ae - intermittent conflict, and suffering, which accompany progress. What 
ee the- government can do is help ease the pain. s i ; 
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CIVIL RIGHTS—PUBLIC ACCOMMODATIONS 375 

ire demonstrating because of their own feeling that they have 
enied certain American rights which they seek. And it js not 
munist operation, although any demonstration may help in a 
he Communist cause. Demonstrations of any type help Com- 
causes, whether it is by one group of citizens or by another. 

on’t believe the members of this committee feel that there is any 
unist conspiracy involved in the present demonstrations that 
been going on in the United States. . 
yernor Barnerr. Yes, sir. 
ator Tuursronp. Mr. Chairman, I would -disagree with your 
ent there. I personally do feel that there is some Commu- 
onspiracy behind the movements going on in this country. 
rator Monroney. The committee will be glad to have any wit- 
3, We would like witnesses, I think, from the FBI, and we would 
vitnesses that you would care to present. But I do feel that we 
d be doing ourselves and the Nation a great disservice by try- 
> brush off or sweep this problem under the rug by saying that 
rotests, the disturbances, and demonstrations are a part of some 
iracy overseas and that there is no deep-seated, purely American 
gthatis involved in their creation. ; 
nator THurmMonp. Mr. Chairman, I would not say that there is 
deep feeling on the part of a great many people in these demon- 
ions. I feel there is. And I feel that a great many of these peo- 
sho are demonstrating are sincere m their actions during these 
des, and so forth. But I still say that these parades, in my judg- 
aro inspired by the Communists, and I think it is part of the in- 
ational conspiracy of communism. 
‘ator Monrongy. Does the Senator have some witnesses he would 
to surest, beyond those he has already called ? 
‘nator Trrursonp. We expect to call some witnesses on various 

3. I don’t know whether I will call any on this. I have reason 
hat I say. 

avernor Barnett. Senator, if I am not out of order-—— 
mator Moxroney. Not at all. 
rernor Barnetr. May I request this honorable committee to ask 

ar Hoover if the people in this particular picture are Commu- 
gif any of them—Aartin Luther King is on the front row, along 
s Berry, and others, and Williams—if any of them are Commn- 

and if so, what were they doing at Monteagle, Tenn. I would 
349 much to have an answer from him. 
sxafor Monronry. This committee would like to hear from J. 
sae Hoover on this and on the lifetime record of Martin Luther 
tg or anybody else who is charged with being a Communist. ‘This 
avy important to the committee, and we would like to have the full 
wef evidence and not one picture as a basis to make/our final de- 
turstion.: : | 
‘tke following letter was subsequently received for thie record :) 
ee, es OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY/ GENERAL, 
STR A oe Washington, Dfagyly 23, 1968. 
y Waraes G, MaGNuson, - 
i Freale, 
sRation, D.C, 

seitgation concerning the charges mide at the hearings 
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376 CIVIL, RIGHTS--PUBLIC ACCOMMODATIONS 

racial problems in thig country, particularly in the South, were created 4 r 
being exploited by the Communist Party. tors 

Based on all available information from the FBI and other sources,.«e lt 
no evidence that any of the top leaders of the major civil rights grouzi: 
Communists, or Comiunist controlled. This is true as to Dr. Martin Lg 
King, Jr., about whom particular accusations were made, as well as s- 
leaders. ; a 

It is natural and inevitable that Communists have made efforts to int: . 
the civil rights groups and to exploit thé current racial situation. In view «i 
real injusticeg that exist and the resentment against them, these efforts 2s 
been remarkably unsuccessful. ie 

I hope that this provides the information you were seeking. - eae 
Sincerely, : . 

¥ 

ROBERT EF, ISenneEnr, 
Attorney Geaar 

Governor Barnerr. Senator, may Isay this. Very few Missis:: 
Negroes have demonstrated. They bring thein in by the truckics 
from other sections. They bring them in from New York: Wed: 
‘know who they are. ge Mee es 

The Negroes in Mississippi actually refuse to associate with tle 
But there are a few; they pick up a few. They picked up. som 
Greenwood, Miss., recently, and they talked to them for 2 or 3 & 
and then they get them in a frenzy. They pass the plate and + 
get the money, and then they are gone, leaving turmoil and strif 
their path. 

I think when we look into the situation carefully and find out: 
2 large number of these very people who are demonstrating are» 
who are actually Communists. 

LT have records, gentlemen, I would be glad to send you, of the mm. 
convictions against people who have been brought to Greenn« 
Miss., and who heave testified. I mean who have demonstrated in 
streets of Greenwood. Several—I will write you if that ‘is suits’ 

- and give you the backgrounds of some who have demonstrated. } 
will see the type and the character of people who are the agit: 

° 

Sa 

SS 

coming to our State. ; 
Our Negroes in Mississippi don‘t pay much attention to tl 

They didn’t pay much attention to the “freedom riders.” 
Senator Monronrey. We would be happy to receive any informa 

you might give us. . : 
"* Governor BDarnetrr. Yes, sir. " at 
Senator Monronexy. Senator Cotton, the ranking minority mene 
Senator Corron. Governor, I join in bidding you welcome to - 

committee. It is always a privilege to have a Governor of a ¢ 
state appear before us, and the welcome would be yours anyway, 
it 1s doubly so when-you appear with our esteemed colleague, J 
Stennis. 

There are two or three questions I must ask you, however. | 
point I would like cleared up, because I am a little confused by 
evidence before our committee. ch 

One page 7 of your statement you say that— 
control over individual action by operators of private business lies with! 
power of the State legislatures. Some States have passed legislation or 
subject, some have not. 

And then you go on to suy, and I quote, in the middle of page 7: 
Mississippi has taken no action on this question. In our State the own 

each business is free to make His own decision as to whom he will serve. 
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[305] July 17 
satellite. I£ the Sovict troops left Cuba and 
if Cuba started moving towards a. ‘Titoist 
type situation, do-you sce the possibility of 
perhaps cocxistence? 

THE PRESIDENT. It is very diflicult to base . 
a future policy on presumptions which are 
not today realized. The fact of the matter 
is the Soviet troops are there. The fact of 
the matter is that Cuba does follow a satel- 
‘lite role, and that is what we consider un- 
aceeptable to us. I would hope that the 
situation some day would change. 

[24.] Q. Mr. President, Governor Rocke- 
{eller and Senator Goldwater are sharply 
divided on what sort of an appeal the Re- 
publican Party should make to the South 
in 1964. Perhaps this question will be faced 
by you next year, and [ wondered whether 
you plan to either repudiate or reject the sup- 
port and the votes of seyregationists in the 
South. 

THe Presipent. [ think that the record of 
this administration on this matter of equal 
opportunity is so well known to everyone, 
North and South, that in 1964 there will be 
no diflicully in identifying the record of the 

“Democratic adininistration, what it stands 
for. And my judgment is, based on history, 
that the Republican Party also will make a 
clear stand on this issue. I would be sur- 
prised if they didn’t. 
. [25-] Q. Mr. President, in the last 
week the Governor of Alabama, the -Gov- 

ernor of Mississippi, and the Attorney Gen- 
eral of Arkansas have all testified before the 
Senate Commerce Commitice insisting that 
the integration move was Communist: 
inspired. And this has led to some fears on 
the part of some Senators that we may be 
entering into a period of McCarthyism that 

306 Special Message to the Congress on Balance of Payments. 
July 18, 1963 

To the Congress of the United States: 
Soon afier my inauguration, I reported 

to the Congress on the problems presented 
to this nation by dirce successive yéars, be- 
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will submerge this issuc. Will you. com- 
ment on it? 

THE PRESIDENT. The fact of the matter is 
that the Communists attempt, and obviously, 
to worm their way into every movement, 
and particularly to worm their way into 
those movements where there is an ob- 
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vious—where there is trouble. I would. Z 
think that the relatively few remaining if 
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Communists in the United States, and they j 
are very few, [ would think that they would 8 
attempt to take advantage of whatever dif ; 
ficultics may arise in the United States. But i 
1 must say that we looked into this matter 
with a good deal of care. 
We have no evidence that any of the 

leaders of the civil rights movements in the 
We have ™ 
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United States are Communists. Z 
no evidence that the demonstrations are - ‘ 

Communist-inspired. There may be occa- i. 
sions when a Communist takes part in a ¢ 

* demonstration. We can't prevent that. But 
[ think it is a convenient scapegoat to sug- 
gest that all the difficulties are Communist 
and if the Communist movemenct would 

* 

ference was helt in the State Deparument Audito- 
num at 4 o'clock on Wednesday afternoon, July 17, 
1963. . 
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only disappear that we would end this. 
‘Fhe fact of the matter is, it is easy to + 

blame it on the authoritics in Washington,  ° 
it is easy to blame it on the Auiorney Gen- a 
cral or the President, and say, “If they would —; a 
just stop talking about these things the prob J ® 
lem would go away.” The way to make \ i, 
the problem go away, in my opinion, isto. 4 

" provide for a redress of grievances. “Ng 
Reporter: Thank you, Mr. President. ». 
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HLS memorandum recozmends that Security Suvervisor Harry Po / 
ifford, Ir,., of the San Francisco Office be ordered to report to the asl 
reau 2/c/54 fer a one-day conference preparatory to effecting coverage je 
the activities of Margin Luther King, Jr., «nd his associates in i 

nolulu 2/18~25/64, . tae 
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

oct 7 1979 

TO: J¢@hn A. Mintz, Assistant Director 
egal Counsel. Division 

federal Bureau of Investigation 

Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. 
Special Counsel for Intelligence 

sf Coordination 

K7 ~ SUBJECT: Senate Select Committee seaess (CC, besche, 

Attached is a letter from the Senate Select Com- 
mittee dated October 2. Please prepare an appropriate 
response. 
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ce: Paul Daly 41 OCT 9 1975 
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TO; 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

mittee dated October 2. 

OCT 7 1975 

John A. Mintz, Assistant Director 
Legal Counsel Division 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. 
Special Counsel for Intelligence 

Coordination 

senate Select Committee Request 

Attached is a letter from the Senate Select Com- 
Please prepare an appropriate 

response. 

cc: 

Hw 35241 DoocId: 32989653 
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FRANK CHURCH, IDAHO, CHAIRMAN 
JOHN G. TCWER, TEXAS, VICE CHAIRMAN 

PHILIP A. HART, MICH” HOWARD H. BAKER, J#., TENN, 

WALTER F, “ONDALE, MINN, BARRY GOLOWATER, ARIZ, 

WALTER D,. HUDDLESTON, KY. CHARLES MCC. MATHIAS, JR., MD. 

ROBERT MORGAN, N.C. RICHARD S. SCHWEIKER, PA, . “) $ 

ack ag | | Mluiledra tates Senaf 
WILLIAM G. MILLER, STAFF DIRECTOR e oS e ¢ 

FREDERICK A. OC. SCHWARZ, JR., CHIEF COUNSEL, 

CURTIS R. SMOTHERS, MINORITY COUNSEL, SELECT COMMITTEE TO 
STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

\ RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

(PURSUANT TO 5S. RES. 21, 96TH CONGRESS) 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

October 2, L975, 

Michael E. Shaheen, Jxr.; Esq. 
; Spécial Counsel for Intelligence 

jf Coordination LOreATION SICONTAINED : tis 

 .S. Department of Justice - ALL INO ASH 
. Washington, Ds. 2ZO5S0 2. . HERE dD aN SPIO 

Dear Mike: 

Tt has been called to my attention that the FBI, 
at the request of former Deputy Attorney General William’ 
Ruckelshaus, prepared a series of studies of various aspects 
of FBI operations. The Committee requests delivery of these 5 
studies. If substantial excisions are necessary under our 

agreed procedures, please notify me at once so that staff 

access can be arranged prior to delivery. 

With reference to my létter of September 16, 1975, 
relating to the Martin Luther King, Jr. matter, please advise 
me as to the status of your response. 

The Committee has previously requested delivery of 
various current and past indexes:and lists compiled by the 
FBI, including the ADEX, the "Rabble Rouser Index," and 
similar lists. This request is repeated with the understanding 
that certain.of these lists may be non-retrievable and that 
certain names may be excised if they involve peculiarly sen- 
sitive foreign intelligence matters. 

With reference to my letter of September 12, 1975, 

requesting delivery of materials pertaining to FBI and Justice 

Department emergency plans, please advise me as to the status 

of. the request for the Attorney General's Portfolio (thé FBI'S © 

COPY has been, supplied to, the Department), instructions LO 

U.S. Attorneys - ‘and U.S. Marshals, and Presidential Emergency 

Action Document No. 6, | 
Sincerely, 

Set Def 
Tohn- T. BLLLEL;, DIreccor 
Domestic Intelligence Task Force 
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL, 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

OCT? 1975 

TO: gJohn A. Mintz, Assistant Director 
Legal Counsel Division 

f Federal Bureau of Investigation 

ri AC. FROM: Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. 
io Special Counsel for Intelligence 

Coordination “ed 
WE EE cord oy 

SUBJECT: Senate Select Conmittee Request ms 

| 

Attached is a letter from Senator Church to. the Attorney 
General dated September 30, and received by this Office on Oc- 
tober 6. The Senator requests any and all material pertaining 
to A. J. Woolston-Smith in the possession of the Bureau. Please 
prepare an appropriate response. 

IT invite your special attention to the last paragraph of 
the Chairman's letter, as it applies to the army of Bureau per- 
sonnel who remain largely nameless to the Chairman and to whom 
the expressiion of appreciation is most due. 

Nest a bree: 862 
f= OCT 9 1975 

ee: Paul Daly 
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OCT 7 1975 

TO: John A. Mintz, Assistant Director 
Legal, Counsel Division 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

FROM: Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. 
Special Counsel for Intelligence 

Coordination 

SUBJECE: Senate Select Committee Request 

| Attached is a lebter from Senator Church to the Attorney 
| General, dated September 30, and recetyed by this Office on Oc- 
: tober 6, The Senator requests any and all material pertaining 
. to A, J. Woolston-Smith in the possession of the Bureau. Please 

prepare arn appropriate response. 

I invite your special attention to the last paragraph of 
the Chairman's letter, as it applies to the army of Buréau per-~ 
sonnel whe remain largely nameless to the Chairman and to whom 
the expression of appreciation is mst due. 

ALULEACRMATICN CONTAINED 
8S , * * a" Go HiChEE RS UNCLASSHTHED \ 
pate WoO By Sta hye 

* 

ry. 

ec: Paul Daly 
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FRANK CHURCH, IDAHO, CHAIRMAN 
JOHN G. TOWER, TEXAS, VICE CHAIRMAN 

WILLIAM G,. MILLER, STAFF DIRECTOR 
FREDERICK A. O. SCHWARZ, JR., CHIEF COUNSEL, 

CURTIS R. SMOTHERS, MINORITY COUNSEL, SEEECT COMMITTEE TO 
STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 
RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

(PURSUANT TO S. RES. 21, 94TH CONGRESS) 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

September 30, 1975 

PHILIP A. HART, MICH. HOWARD H. BAKER, JR., TENH, 
WALTER . MONDALE, MINS. BARRY GOLDWATER, ARIZ. é 
WALTER D. HUCOLESTON, KY. CHARLES MCC. MATHIAS, JR., MD. Pe 
ROBERT MORGAN, N.C. RICHARD 5S, SCHWEIKER, PA, “y + 

GARY HART, COLO. MWMrifea States Hevete 

The Honorable Edward H. Levi 
Attorney General of the United States 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 20530 

Dear Mr. Attorney General: 

I wish to add the following item to the 
materials which the Committee has requested: 
any and all material pertaining to A. J. Wool- 
ston-Smith in the possession of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation. This should include 
but not be limited to the information about 
Woolston-Smith which was transmitted to the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation on or about 
October 5, 1973, as well as any and all memor- 
anda relating to that information. 

The Committee greatly appreciates the fine 
cooperation which you have extended to us during 
this investigation. = 

ALL INPORMATICN CONTAINED 
HERE Nis Wi CLASSIFIED 4 Ns [ A#frank Church 
pate Le £00. py SELAUMM 

ce: Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. 

eu LOsune. 
oe a a, na / 
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MAY 1962 EDITION M . 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ; . Assoc. Dir. 
Dep. AD Adm. — 

Memorandum L- Mr. Mintz stein 
Ll —- Mr. Wannall Admin, 
l —- Mr. Cregar sormps ste 

TO ; M z B ; Ad ones eae Affairs — 
~-Mr. . f a DATE: 9/29/75 — Com. __ 

gf 1 -—- Mr. Hotis ae 
FROM tegeycouse( Ll -—- Mr. Daly alee 

L 1 —- Mr. Cleveland Laboratory ae 
. Legal Coun. __ 

7 Oe nee (Attn: Mr. Steel) Plan. & Eval 
UBJECT; SENS TUDY 75 f eae ae 4 Spee. Inv. 

iy 
erie 5 ur ob Training 

Telephone Rm. 

Aas Sec’y __ 
Thomas Martin in-the Civil Division, of the Departmen 

telephonically adviséd on 9/26/75 that he had been designated 
to coordinate the arrangements for legal representation for cur- 
rent and former Bureau personnel. He stated he had retained 
former Special Agent Marcus A. Hollabaugh to represent W. Donald : 
Stewart in his interview by t she Senate Select Committee a aeMe 
on 9/29/753 Martin indicated h he had-done this because of the im- 
mediacy o£ the “problem confronting Stewart in his interview con- 
cerning mail openings. It was apparent that the consideration in 
this instance to hire private counsel was dictated by the topic 
of Stewart's interview i.e. mail openings which is under review 
by the Department to determine if criminal conduct exists. 

Martin indicated in the future the retention of 
outside or private counsel will be done through consultation 
with the Bureau. He asked that the Bureau make the necessary 
arrangements to grant clearance for Hollabaugh to receive 
whatever information might be necessary for him to effec~ 
tively represent Stewart's interests in this matter. Legal 
Counsel, Division in conjunction with the Special Investigative 
Division has made the necessary arrangements. an 

RECOMMENDATION = Je 

For information. Maa ae 

7 Wah shoncsih : 

ra 
6 -/6 Spe gp 

1 - Personnel File - W. Donald Stewart . A > 

pn eee ates 
St OCT 81975 

SEE ADDENDUM, SPECIAL r-— 
INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION, Sm 

| . PVD: :lad\\K PAGE 2. ae 

! (8) 

| 84 der 0 1975. 
i U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 

Page 35 

3010—108 

> DocId: 3296596 
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ADDENDUM: SPECIAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION 9/30/75 DDspym 

‘An appropriate national agency check was 
expeditiously conducted and the results were furnished to 
the Office of Legal Counsel. aqX¢ 

MG 
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR 

FEDERAL SUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

September 24, 1975 

to make public tomorrow. 

It shows our discontinuance 
surreptitious entries. We have 
no basis on which we can object 
to its being ‘made public providing 
the deletions indicatethare ** 
honored by the Senate Select. 
Committee. 

Unless you have an objection, 
‘we will advise the Department 

and the SSC first thing in the 

{ 

CM te INPORMATION CONTAING 
bree ZN ASSIFIER 

¢ ATE ay OF¢ 

7 
L ENCLOSURE 

§ 
e f * x “i 

cei 3 (io 

ee. ace 
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Attached is a copy of a memorandum 
thé“Senate Select Committe 2e wants 

morning, Please call Mr. Adams. . 

Kk Deletions are indicated by brackets. 

Bo] 16395 7 

NOTE: Mr. Adams wanted to get this to you. 
REE? NEORRECERERN DONE TIRES 

NOT RECORDED 

15 ocr 1 1975 
ae ee a tare 

MR. CALLAHAN 

MR. TEN RIN: 

mh tly 

MR. ADAMS: —£ 

7 
MR. A’SH 

ib 
MR. BASSETT 

MR. CLEVELAND 

MR. COCHRAN 

MR. DECKER 

MR. GALLAGHER 

MR. HOXIE 

MR. MC DERMOTT 

MR. MINTZ 

MR. MOON EY 

MR. MOORE 

MR. WALSH 

MR. WAN L. 

MR. COLEMAN 

MR. REED 

TELE. ROOM 

MRS. METCALF 



Poses, 4 [our most comprehensive use of this technique and i 
a 3 measure of the outstanding success we have achieved with a 

oe it involves its use in the +i eee » This involves 3 
= our efforts to penetrate foreign diplomatic establishments i 

/ } 
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this memorandum is filed in the Assistant Director's office 
under a "Do Not File’ procedure, 

“ 

‘7 
3” ths ah re 

£ sits 
. 

$s HHer ee, ” 

Pe ens a ee a an ee Ere ~~ ee oh we 

* my Bu “ 

vlad In the field the Svecial Agent in Charge prepares 
an informal memorandum Showing that he ootained Bureau 
authority and this memorandum is filed in his safe until 
the next inspection by Bureau Inspectors, at which time it 4 
is destroyed. | 

oe i ori a 

om 

=e 

* 

a ee 
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33a atm. tC. NO. 27 sey ageiage <8 ; ; ~~ Tolson a 

»0 UNITED STATES GOVERNMEN,! SEITE ET fh | nN Aas + OPE H Gite 
1CK ay ee 

t . Memorandum . | ei | 
anwanamaastoatl Nea — oy 

“41 : Nr, C, D, DeLoach™ DATE: July 19, 1966 Rosen ee 
as | Tavel ae 

: Trotter _.-__ ee: 
«gt ie P o : Tele. Room —— 2% ' 
tat oo: Wy, C, Sullivan ;<-4 DO NOT FILE. Holiesacce =. | 
ae - fo j- ona = .” Gandy a Sa 

we @ . Sao pre t 

wiecr: “BLACK BAG" JOBS! deowedinen DeLoach . ee a 
a arriba a ee ae 
a _ | aan a 

° ” The following is set forth in regard to your OE ee 
a request concerning what authority we have for "black bag" iii 
ae jobs and for the background of our Botte and procedures 4 Ht 

in such matters, va 

a ol 
ee We di do not- obtain authorization for "black bag” ‘Hi 

jobs _from_ outside the Bureau, Sich a technique involves ns 
— trespass and is cleax “ly illegal; therefore, it would be | 

«24 impossible to obtain any legal sanction for it. Despite. AT, 
A. this, "black bas" jobs have been used because they represent a 

an invaluable technique in combating subversive activitiés JRE 
of-a clandestine nature aimed directly at undermining and 
dastrovings our nation, . 

Naa! The present procecure followed in the use of this F 
seuss technique calls for the Syecial Agent in Charge of a field i 

office to make his request for. the use of. the technique [ 
a to the appropriate Assistant Director, The Special Agent ~ | 
ae | in Charge must completely justify the need for the use of ml 

ae the technigue and at the same time assure that it can be Oo 
safely used without any danger or emcarxrassment to the 
Bureau, The facts are incorvorated in a memorandum which, . 
in accordance with the Director's instructions, is sent to 
Me. Tolson or to the Director for-asproval. subsequently 
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— = Memorandum to Mr. C,. DBD, DeLoach 
we Re: "BLACK BAG" JOBS 

a in this country to optain cryptographic material primarily” 
soe of value to the National Security Agency, but also.ef value 
ae ; to us through the intelligence information obtained.) We 

ENGI SE have been operating this program for twelve years ind to 

1 fake date the information obtained fa: evaluated by the National '. 
= Security AgencyJ has a total value of $13,365,500, Hacn 

year the evaluation of the value o£ the 3 information obtained 

is included in our annual budget. ‘In addition, the intel- | 
ligence value of the information received has’ been beyond | 
calculation, | 

We have used this technique on a highly selective 
| basis, but with wide-range effectiveness, in our operations. | 

es We have several cases in the espionage freid on example, \ 
where through "black bag't jobs we determined at suspected ce 
illegal agents actually had’ concealed on their premises the 7 
equipment through which they carried out their clandestine a 

mo operations? “J | 

x a “1% 

aac, 

we 
e 

rs - 

Also through the use of pnee technique we have on 
numerous occasions been able to obtain material held. highly 

Ney secret and closely guarded by subversive sroups and organiza; 
tions which consisted of'membership lists and mailing lists . 

ema of these organizations, | 

ya This applies even to our investigation of the 3 
Ma Ku Kiux Rian) You may recall that recently through a | 

*hlack bag" “Job we obtained the records in the possession of 
ree high-ranking officiais of a [KianJorganization in 

Touisiengy These records gave us the complete membership Ms 
‘and financial information concerning the}kian's operation 
which we have beén uSing most etfectively to disrupt the 

ae? . organization and, in fact, to bring about its near disintegration’ 

ie ; e s 

aia , t was Cetera obtained throug iy our 
: ("black bag" operations that pre tee Ta a aoe ape | 

: patie rca : patente Mes” IOI popes « “a rar ae oe Sema tee 

= 

3 fnrough the same eeCnaaies we have recently been 
= receiving“éxtremely valuable information concerning political 
y developments in the Latin American field, and we also have 

| ' . been able to use it most effectively in a number of instances | 
je 2 _ : / V 
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femorandum to Mr. C, D. DeLoach 
re: “BLACKS BAG" JOBS 

a 

growing Chinese Communist intelligence activities directed 
at tnis country. 

- 

ee 
i 

4 

rt 1 

° apes 

sed to combat the highly clandestine efforts of subversive 

a Sioasnes seeking to undermine our Nation. 

; 
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“a RECOMMENDATION: 
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For your information. 
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In short, it is a very valuable weapon which we ‘have 
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON Br 

ca MR, DELDACH = ‘ 
‘ : ee : . aa 

i note that requegta are stil geing made by Burean ‘ “ata “+. Officials for the use of "b bag" 2é¢ 8. ihave previously 
~ 2 sndicated that Ido not intend to approve any such requests in tne 

iutare, und, consequently, no such recommendations should be : 
submitted for approval of such matters. This practice, which 2 
inchides also surraptitious entrances upon premises of any kind, : 
Will not meet with my approval in the futurs. 

Very truly yours, 

John idgar Hooyer | 
Cirector 

SEH:EDM (7) | ie. | = 
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SHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

TO: 
#Legal Counsel Division 

Vi FROM: Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. 

Coordination 

SUBJECT: SSC and HSC Requests: for ADEX 

~~ 
| 

| 
a* 

OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 

SEP 2 

John A. Mintz, Assistant Director 

ff Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Special Counsel for Intelligence © 

List \ ve ae 

« ’ & 

6 1975 

Se ef 
—_— 

Pursuant to the instructions of the Deputy Attorney 
General, please provide access to the names of persons on 
the ADEX list to Messrs. Oliphant and Vermeire of the 

and Mr. Elliff of the Senate Select Committee. 

- Seer Keen PMATION CONTAINED . 
ieRpiv 1S UNCLASSIFIED, 3 
pate foeroO BY 

REC- 102 
ec: Paul Daly 

~1639s” 

House Select Committee. on Intelligence, and to Ms. a) 

f 

‘ 477 
- wr 

aw 

2" 
oe 

ote Cs 

(62 -1k39s -G2 
acca 

a1 oct 9 197 

OPYPREDIN £2. 4/6469 _ 
€ 

t— 

we +y | wi - sss ~ 5 oe 
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. id , cba 
2-Mro'J. A. Mintz 

(1 - Mr. J. B. Hotis) 
oa 1- Mr. W. R. Wannall 

[- Mr, W. O. Cregar 
} 1- Mr. R. HH. Ss 

The Attorney General September 24, 1975 

Director, FEI 

a 02 
UNITED STATES SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
TO STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH ( 
RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) “Oe 

iT ) “ hy ° 

Reference is made to a letter from the SSC dated August 27, 
1975, with an attached request for FRI materials, dated August 26, 19'75. 

imnclosed for your approval and forwarding to the Committee 
is the original of a memorandum responsive to the request of the 
Committee for delivery of materials pertaining to requests by the Bureau 
for national security mail covers from 1971 through 1975. oes 

\ oe 

| A copy of this memorandum is being furnished to youfor your “> | 
| records. xr % So 

“ue oe. oe, Gr 4 no 

ae Enclosures - 2 REC- 102 Chis a. = . = 
naa, AO lms comene 

1 - The Deputy Attorney General CH OCT g : 
isd Attention: Michael &. Shaheen, Jr. ws; ‘ 

Special Counsel for Sone ener i 
‘4 Intelligence Coordination C\ : 
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Assoc, Dir. Cr ai " \ oo 

Dep. “AD Adni. a re : 
eae 

Dep. AD Inv. —_ vf - 

Asst. Dir.: oa rm i mo 

Adifin, 
Comp. Syst. “? 

Ext. Affairs —_ { A mag haat 

Files & Com. __ . ‘ \ , . i 

Gen. Inv. 4 ey 

Ident. at 

srs CONFIDENTIAL MATERIAL ATTACHED bY 
ntell. " 

Laboratory ff 4 \U 

Plan. & Eval. __ Soe (\yi a 
Spec. Inv. 3 ty r oe 
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y * - 2~-Mr. J. A. Mintz 
° (1- Mr. J. B. Hotis) 

1- Mr. W. R. Wannail 
1- Mr. W. O. Cregar 
1- Mr. R. H. Ross 

62-116395 September 24, 1975 

UNITED STATES SENATE SOLECT COmvdT TES 
TO STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS 

VITH RESPECT TO NTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (ESC) 

RE: BDGOCUMENTS PERTAINING TO REQUESTS 
TOR MATL COVERS MADE LY TEE BUREAU 
FROM 1971 THROUGH 1975 

4 ie. EET 

Bites awe cabo ne MLNDO S ea {Y—— 
Reference is made to £8C letter dated Ausust 27, 1975, hwith 

attached request dated Auzust 26, 1976. 

Part I, itera 3.e, requests: "All materials pertaining to 
requests by the Eureau for special mail covers from 1971 throuch 1975 
waiech have not heen previously délivered tothe Senate elect Comunittee, 
This request encompasses all special .cail covers Waich have been 
terminated, regardless of waether the investivation for which the snscial 
yaail eover was. ; requested 3 is active or inactive. " 

Materials requested will be delivered with this document. 

These materials are compriscd of letters to the Fostal Service 
for xoail covers and where utilized supportive meraoranda involvine 
national security matters of a doraestic security nature as opposed to 
foreion related counteriniclligence operations. These materials pertain 

is to mail covers which have been terminated, Several documents are stilt 
ae in the process of being located and will ke furnished as scon as possible. 
Assoc. Dir. 

sc ab a 1 - The Attorney General es anls i is , 

adh | [* nee ¥ J 
ew afore — RETR: jmn jv ORIGINAL AND ONE TO.AG i \ ie 
Gents ~—Ss«A8+) on (u4 §EE NOTE PAGE 2 Ident. 

Inspection 

Intell. 

Laboratory CONFIDENTIAL MATERIAL ATTACHED 
Plan. & Eval, 

See ences This document is prepared in response to your request and is not for dissemt- 

esas nation outside vour Committee, Its use ts limtied to official proceedings by 

= res ea your Committee and the content pray nut be disclosed to unauthorized person- 
Director Sec'y.  MAILROCMUEONt thereqmersuaroual of a PAR a8, 7 é If los It t- g 22 ro 954-546 
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Senate Select Committee on Intelligence Activities 

Re: Documents Pertaining to Requests 
For Mail Covers iviade by the Bureau 
From 1971 Through 1975 

NOTE: 

Materials to be delivered with this memorandum were obtained 
by review of all abstracts regarding communications to the Postal Service 
requesting mail covers. Since 1971, all national security mail covers 
have been requested by means of a letter to the Chief Postal Inspector, 
Postal Service. The materials being furnished only encompass. investi- 
gative matters involving domestic security caseS wherein the mail cover 
has been terminated whether the investigation is pending or closed. The 
materials are comprised of copies of the letters to the Postal Service 
and supportive memorandum where used in lieu of notes. These materials 
were reviewed and, where necessary, excisions made. Materials which 
have not been immediately located will be furnished when obtained and 
review is completed. 

* per Asem T 
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5-140 (Rev. 1-21-74) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
; WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535 

: Addressee: —______SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ___ : 
| cost (| LHM [_j Memo [_] Report dated 9/24/75 | 

| Capel Sp SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE.8/26/75 request... 
! Part I, Item 3e : 

Originating Office: 

Delivered by: 

| Received by? MApee 3 

Return this receipt 

| b : 
¥ a 

| - Title: CA&cgy¥ Me ‘af Z Vpfer 
6 the Intelligence Division, FBI 

an “ 
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FE: SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 
7m) BEFORE COMPLETING. 

= na." 

x CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 

TO: Intelligence Community Staff FROM: 
ATIN: Central Index 

SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to Select Committees 

HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available . DATE PROVIDED 
for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

ae DOCUMENT | | BRIEFING hd INTERVIEW TESTIMONY OTHER 

3. TO WHOM PROVIDED (check appropriate term; add specific names if appropriate) 

aia 

he 

4. IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

Menorarcium and enalosures 

. IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other- - CLASSIFICATION OF 

wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) {NFORMATION (Center 
C, S, TS or 

Codeword) 

SSC letter 8/27/75, Part I, iten 2e 

| c 
. KEY WORDS (enter the appropriate key words from the list provided separately; if key words not listed are 

used underline for emphasis) 

ALL ae Ras CON TANED \ Intelilgence colleation 2397 
fae AX: 3 00 

Bard (Dad: Sy Spaad, fic 

. SUMMARY (See reverse side before completing this item) 

Materials furnished pertain to special mail covers from 1972 
thru 1975. These waterlals are comprised of letters to the 
Postel Service for mall covers and where utilized supportive 
nesioranda involving national securLty matters of a domestic 
security natare 

62-116395 

FMR; fmk 

(4) ORIGINAL VIA LIAISON ZN K@RMK TO CENTRAL LOMMINITY 
INDEX IN CONNECTION WITH SENSTUDY 75 "4 

‘ 
TREAT AS YELLOW 

ee CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 
3791 (6-75) 
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INSTRUCTIONS : ee 
whherg > 

Behe 

e Type or print clearly in ink. 

e Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 

e Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

e "FROM" entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

e If additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 
HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 
copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY - enter brief narrative statement describing 
substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 

should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 
noted. Additionally, certain administrative informatiion may be entered here, 

e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 

interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 

is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional 

pages may be attached if necessary. 
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Raterence tn msde tothe request the Beate Sect e. 
Committees (86C) dated August 26, 1975, for FBI materialz, Included er 
in this request, Part 1, Number Ga through r, was « request for care 
extensive material relating to the discontinued Counterintelligence “os 

eee eee ’ . Ge 
~ ON . 

Attached for your approval and forwarding to the S5C “ee 
ein tema responds to the request of the 
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UNITED STATES SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE. 
TO STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS 

WITH RESPECT TO INT 
(S8C) “A INFORMATION NCONTAINED 

SF 

DATE ‘BY 

Reference is made to the request of the BSC dated 
a 1975, for PBI materials. | ee ae as Part 3, 

Namber Ga through r, was a request for extensive relating 

Duress, Excopt nmcitdigece reer (Cola dalivered with a9 ipras) of this 

this memorandurh. 

Remus 6b, ¢ anda, of the above request relate to Goce- 
ments included inthe FI Cotatalpro which targeted Soviet-Satallite 
intelligence. Because of the sensitivity of these docaments and their 
pene conte en ee ee 
this time; however, they are are available for reviow reviow by members if your 
stafl in Room 4173, “JEH Building. 

ee oe 1007, letter “described 
in Rem @ above,” 

| | Counterinteliigence Program, Black Nationalist - 
| Hate Groups" Program are being farnished under Rem 6j which requests 

all progress letters under that Program. 

1 ~ 62+116009 (Cointelpros) 

Oe SEE NOTE vas 3 

| ‘This document ts prepared in . 
nation outside ared in response to your request and ie not for dissern:.. 
your Committce and — mittee. Its use is limited to official for dissemi. 

proceedi 
| | nol witout the expree sopreeeihy the BB fecleed to wauthorised pereon- 
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United States Senate Select Committee 
To Study Governmental Operations with 

- Reepect to Intelligence Activities (SSC) 

Item Og requests memoranda and materials which 
reflect recommendations and decisions at FBIHQ@ regarding the trans- 
mittal of the letter dated August 25, 1967. As indicated above, : 
memorandum dated February 29, 1968, responds to this request and 
it is being submitted under Kem 6a with other material. | 

item Gh requests an unexcised copy of the tzarch 4, 
1968, airtel captioned "Counterintelligence Program, Black Nation- 
alist - Hate Groups." This is being furnished with other material 
under item Ga, a 

Kem 6k requests all status letters received by FBIHG 
pursuant to instructions contained in the May 10, 1968, letter cap- | 
tioned "Counterintelligence Program, Internal Security, Disruption 
of New Left. These status letters are being submitted with other 
material under ftem 60, 

Tteni So requests ail 90-day status reports from all 
Cointelpros. In this regard, it should be noted that 90-day status 
reports were not submitted in ali the Programs. Also some 30- and | 
60-day status reports which were submitted under Cointelpros have 
been included with the material being furnished in response to Bein Go, 

Item 6p requests yearly evaluations of the various 
Cointelpros. Such evaluations were prepared only in the instances of. 
the Black Nationalist, Socialist Workers Party, and Communist Party, 
UEA, Programe. Under this item it is also requested the two docu- 
ments relating to the termination of all Cointelpros, 2 memorandum 
dated April 27, 1971, and an airtel dated April 28, 1971, be provided. 
These two documents have previously been furnished to the ESC. 
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United States Senate Select Committee 
To Study Governmental Operations with 
Respect to Intelligence Activities (SSC). 

| a Item 6q requests certain documents submitted under 
the title "Communist Party, USA - Negro Question -- Communist Influe . 
ence in Racial Matters." These documents are included in Rem @g, - 

| except for a letter submitted by the FBI Philadelphia Office in connec- : 
tion with the requirement noted in Item 6q which is included with the - 
status letters requested under tem Go. Also, the responses from 
the 16 offices participating in the Cointelpro, as requested under 

: a 6a, have been included with the material being submitted under 
Oia Gt ‘ = 7 

1 - The Attorney General 

NOTE: 

| See letter to the Attorney General dated 9/22/75, . 
captioned "United States Senate Select Committee to Study Govern- 
mental Operations with Respect to Intelligence Activities (SSC),""__ 
prepared by. DR:1fj. | ; | 
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07 SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 
- CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE BEFORE COMPLETING. 

‘TO: Intelligence Commit Staff FROM: 
ATTN: Central Index 

SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to Select Committees 

. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available DATE PROVIDED 
for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

rg¢ [ ooconens | [onverine | [uwtenvsee | [restiwony 9/22/75 

- TO WHOM PROVIDED (check appropriate: term; add specific names if appropriate) 

. IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

Memorandum 

. IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other- . CLASSIFICATION OF 
wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) tNFORMATION (enter 

' : 
r | | . . U, C, S, TS or 

SSC letter 8/26/75, Part I, iten 6 a thru r 
Codeword) 

i 

if key words .not listed are . KEY WORDS (enter the aaarenriate key words from the list provided separately; 
used underline for emphasis): 

Counterintellt ce ALL INEGRIMATION ! CONTAINED 

— | HEREIMISAINGLASSIF)p \ 
DATE , BY UES (Lun % 

. SUMMARY (See reverse side before completing this item) 

Materfals relating to the discontinued COLNZELPROS: Black 
Nationalist-Hate Groups; Distuption of New Left; 90-day and 30- 
dey status reports; yeerla evaluations of the vetious 
COLRTELPROS. FBI COINTELPRO which tergeted Soviet -Satel Late 
intelligence available for review at  WBTHQ. 

62-116395 

FMR: fmk 
(4) ORIGINAL VIA LIAISON TO CENTRAL — INDEX 

IN CONNECTION WITH SENSTUDY 75 \ | 
\0 

TREAT AS YELLOW 
| CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 
3791 (6-75) 



INSTRUCTIONS 

e Type or print clearly in ink. 

e Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 

@e Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

e "FROM" entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

e If additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 

HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 
copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY —- enter brief narrative statement describing 
substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 

should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 

noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here, 

e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was. paraphrased, whether 

interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 

is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional 
pages may be attached if necessary. 

‘4 

“ 
é 

» 8 
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The Attofney General Septenber 22, 1975 

Mr. W. R. Wannall 
ir. W. O. Cregar 
lr. T. J. MeNiff food Jeod font 

it 
Director, FBI 

> on 

22 
U.§. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
- INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES. (SSC) 

Special Agent Cotter by an SSC Staff Menber. A copy of this 
menorandun is also encloced for forwarding to Ur. Janes A. 
Wilderotter, Associate Counsel to the President. 

—,, 

Reference is made to my letter and memorandum both = 
dated Aucust 7, 1975, captioned as above, advising that the om 
SSC had requested an interview of former Special Agent * 
Richard D. Cotter. oe 
ee gr ee ee i 

1 4 

Enclosed for your information is the original of a i 
menorandun containing the results of the interview of former i 

nial
 

ALL RPORERATION. CONTAINE NED : 

HEREIN S05 Se
 

62-116395 

: 

1 - The Deputy Attoracy General A 
Attention: lWichael E. Shaheen, Jr. : 

Speciai Counsel for we 
iIntellisence Coordination, - Fe apts eee AOE 

S ge fff STIS GOD . 
RNa wee 

% i oe 67-431020 REG, LQ2 ld. OCT 9 1975 : 

3 a ESSE ESM; / 

TIM: njg,>. W ch 
(11) S “y 

Assoc. Dir. | 

Dep. AD Adm. _ 
. 

Dep. oud inv. Lf Wa Ye 

ae 
ec, 
Files & Com. 

Gen. Inv. —1_y. 

ident. 

Inspection 

Intell. 

Laboratory 

Plon. & Eval. — 

Spec. Inv. 

Training 

Lege! Coun. + 

BA OG 1 Haig Agom ‘ TELETYPE UNIT [__] a | 
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1 - Mr. J. B. Adams 
2- Mr. J. A. Mintz 

62-326385 : September 22, 1975 
1 = Mr. W. R. Wannall 

| i = Mr, W. 0. Cregar 

%. 8. SENATE SELECT cantrre: | ~ ™: _ ' ~~ 
TO GOVERNMENTAL GPERATIONS 

WITH RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITRES (SSC) 

BE: INTERVEEW OF FORMER FBI 

Set out below 4s information relating to an interview. 
of Zormer Speciai Agent (SA) Richard D. Cotter by SSC Stat? 
Member loch Johnson. Mr. Cotter served in the FBI fron |. 
Aprii 18, 1948, until his voluntary retirement on December 26, 
1974. He was assigned to FBI Headquarters July 23, 1952, and 
at the time of his retiremont, he held the position of FBI 
Security Coordinator. Ses | 

Prior to the interview of Mr. Cotter, he was advised 
by an FEI representative that he had been released from any 
applicable employment agreement for the purpose of the SSC 

. Anterview as it relates to the subject matter identified below. 
Ho was also advised he could properly decline to answer questions 
falling within one or more of the following privileged areas: 
inforuation which could compromise a source; information which 
might divulge a sensitive investigative technique er method; 
information which might divulge what had been furnished the 
FB by other Government agencies and/or foreign intelligence 
‘sources; end information which might adversely affect an ongoing 
investigation. — : | 

ir. Cotter was interviewed by Mr. Johnson September 35, 
\ 1975, Zxom approximately 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon, room nuaber 

unrecailed, third floor, Senate Office Budlding, Washington, D. C. 
Mr, Cotter ativised that at the tine of the interview, he was not 

Dep. AD iw. Xs JOhnson to arrange a mutually suitable tine for the interview, 

vee Di -— advised of his rights although, when telephonically contacted by 
aut.0r: he was advised that he did not have to consent to the interview 
Admin. 

Cony ye. 8NA that he could be accompanied by an individual of his choice. 

Files & Com. — 

1 = 67-431020. INFORMATION conTKINED 

SEE NOTE PAGE THREE 

Inspection 

Intell. 

Laboratory 

Gen. hv. QRIGINAL AND ONE COPY TO AG 

HEREINJS UNCLASSIF 
Pier: 6 Feel — PM mi gryt, DATE 12: 
Training (10) - 
Legal Coun. 

Telephone Rm. — 

Director Sec'y — C P CJ gs L eee. © - 569-920 
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U. 8. Sonate Select Committes —_ 
ta Study Governmental Operations = = 
With Respect to Intelligence Activities (SSC) 

Re: Intervicw of Former FBI | 
Special Agent Richard DBD. Cotter 

According to Hx, Cotter, a the entire 
interview was devoted to his knowledge of the history and 
activities of the Interagency Committee on Intelligence (AD HOC), 
a8 well as the "Special Report" prepared by this Committee. 
Specific questions dealt with the formation of the Committes, 
identity of agencies represented on the Gommittee as well as 
names Of individuals representing such agencies, number of meetings 
hoid, what transpired at the meotings and dissemination of reports 
prepared by this Committce, Mr. Cotter advised he responded 
to the above questions as completely and factually ag his — 
recoliection would allow. . | | 

-. gs ir, Cotter rolated that the interview appeared to be 
more of an informal briefing and he never felt jeopardized during 
the proceeding. He added that Mr. Johnson informed hin that 
former Bureau officinls William C. Sullivan and Donald E. Moore 
had previously been interviewed concerning this same subject 
matter. According to Mr. Cotter, Mr. Johnson appeared to have _ 
& very good picture of the operations and activities of the AD HOC 
Committee and at this period of time, was much more knowledgeable 
concerning the subject matter than Mr. Cotter himself, - 

‘iy, Cotter stated the interview concluded with 
Mx, Johnson appearing satisfied with his responses and Mr. Cotter 

_ believas he furnished no information that was not alxeady possessed 
by tir. Johnson. He added that he received no indication from 
My. Johnson that the SSC would be desirous of recontacting hin 
at a future date. . : | 
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U. S. Senate Select Comittes 
to Study Governmental Onerat. 
With Respect to ee “Bot ivities (ssc) 

Be: Interview af Former FB 
 . Special Agent Richard D. Cotter 

aw. When queried a2 to thequusiums ausvers 
offered by him to the questions cited above, Cotter replied that 
his | to ir. le wi . of a 

"in 
GAD Boo) = cupy of which bas Deen 

SSC and iz contained ‘tn Bureau file ee ° 
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SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 

CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE .. BEFORE COMPLETING. 

ee ae | 

SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to Select Committees 

bod Amel ~~, 

TO: - Intelli ence, Community Staff / 
ATTN: Centra? Index 

1. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 

for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

[—[-vocunent [| onierine | gg [wrenview | [restiwony | [orwen 

2.. DATE PROVIDED 

: TO WHOM PROVIDED (check appropriate term; add specific names if. appropriate) 

the At tere Spon th « rte ttn 

. IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; aeys name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

Memorandum reporting results of an interviey SSC Staff 
Menber of former Special Agent Richerd D. a 

. IN RESPONSE TO (list' date and item number if in response to formal request, other- 6. CLASSIFICATION OF 
wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) INFORMATION (enter 

U, C, S, TS or 

HA 
Codeword) 

. KEY WORDS (enter the appropriate key words from the list provided SATION | N CONT. irA ds not listed are 
ueen underline for emphasis). ALL INFORMATION 

, LASSIF iE 

activities, interagency SEY) s 
. SUMMARY (see reverse side before completing this item) 

Senenchans Wek Ganeak on Contiitin tnadiniies ok Gn 
history and activities of the Interagency Comittee on 
Intelligence as wall the — Report” prepared 

' By chis commit Yee. : “ | 

62116395 

PMR: fmk | 
<4) ORIGINAL VIA LIAISON TO CENTRAL . 

IN CONNECTION WITH SENSTUDY 7S 

: Te! AS YELLOW 
’ ) CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 

3791 (6-75) ; 
So 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

e Type or print clearly in ink. Reg 
» * 

e Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 

e Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

e "FROM" entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

e If additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 
HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 
copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

OPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY — enter brief narrative statement describing 
substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 

should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 
noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here, 

e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 
interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 

is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional 
pages may be attached if necessary. 
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Assoc. Dir. 

Dep. AD Adm. —_ 

Dep. AD Inv. __ 

Asst. Dir.: 

Admin, 

Comp. Syst. 

~ Mr. WHA. Mintz 

(1 - Mr. J. B. Hotis) 
-~ Mr. W. R. Wannall 
- Mr. W. 0. Cregar 
~ Mr. E. W. Larson pt pl fot rR 

the acids General 

Director, FBI 

a . 
UL S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
N INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

Enclosed for your approval and forwarding to the 
SSC is the original of a memorandum enclosing a copy of the 
"Protection of Privacy Act," which is in effect in Canada. 

Also enclosed is a copy of the memorandum for 
your vecords. 

Enclosures (3) 

62+116395 

L - The Deputy Attorney General 
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Special Counsel for 
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fi f - Mr. J. A. Mintz 

(1 - Mr. J. B. Hotis) 
Mr. W. R. Wannall 

- Mr. W. O. Cregar 
~ Mr. E. W. Larson 

% 
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62-116395 September 19, 1975 

U. &. SENATE SELECT COMMITTER TO 
STUDY GOVERNMENTAL GPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT £0 INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

During a conversation on August 28, 1975, between 
Me. W. Raymond Wannall, Assistant Director, Intelligence 
Division, FBI, and Mr, Mark Gitenstein of the SSC Staf£, 
the “Protection of Privacy Act," which is in effect in 
Caneda, was discussed. Mr. Gitenstein expressed an interest 
in this legislation. A copy of this act is enclosed. 

Enclosure 

1 - The Attorney General 
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fe: SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 
CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE p BEFORE COMPLETING. 

TO: Intelligence Community Staff 
ATIN: Central Index 

1. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 
for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

El] pocument | [ericrinc | | interview TESTIMONY OTHER 

IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) ' , ss 

IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal aquest. other- 6. CLASSIFICATION OF 
wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) INFORMATION (enter 

SSC @/28/75 oral ‘request: 
Codeword) 

. KEY WORDS (Center the appropriate key words from the list provided separately; if key words not listed are 
used underline for emphasis) ; 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

. SUMMARY (see reverse side before completing this item) 

A copy of “Protection of Priv fet” hte ‘ pd Me vacy which fs fin 

62°156385 
WMK: fmk 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

* 

e Type or print clearly in ink. ; af pee 

e Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 

e Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

e "FROM" entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

e if additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 
HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 
copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY —- enter brief narrative statement describing 
substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 

should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 
noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here, 
e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 

interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 

is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is Feduered: Additional 
pages may be attached if necessary. 



- Mr, ¢ B. Adams 
- Mr. J. A. Mintz 

(1 - Me. J. B. Hotis) 
- Mr. W. R. Wannall 

Mr. W. O. Cregar 

The Attorney General September 18, 1975 

3 

food font N [I= 

7 Jt 1 - Mr. S. F, Phillips 

Director, FBI . - a TAINED © 
eS #. S, SENATE SELECT ee ALL hs as SO SIEED , N INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES. (SSC 

LOY E23 bole Ba st SIN 

NS e \ \ Reference is made to the SSC request dated August 20, — 
\.< 1975, and specifically Part VII, Item léc, which requests me 
\. ‘certain materials relating to the investigation by the FBI of be 

oh * ‘the late Martin Luther‘King, Jr. =. 

*: ~N\ Enclosed for your approval and forwarding to the SSC 
i Vis the original of a memorandum with its enclosure in response - 

o the above request. Also enclosed for your records is 2/ : 
| 3 Seony of the memorandum with its enclosure. a 

eee | 2 

one 

ls As you will note from the memorandum, very unusual “ 
N ey ‘considerations are present in connection with the document pdleet: 

ne ‘ furnished to the SSC. We are therefore furnishing you two 9 avi’ 
‘s opies each of two versions of the document involved. One .) ‘3. 
Eben has a number of excisions which are phrases based upon’. 

information the FBI received through electronic surveillances, 
o£ King, a type of information which is covered in the last {| 
paragraph of the memorandum, The other version reveals the » 
document in its entirety and has the nena i \ 
underlined in red. REG» 102 a O45 SS 

We are leaving it to the sepsieinen for shiloh as 
da. 

og 4: 

— 

-_—~se 

wa * 

fy & wp ised 

oe 

i EN ws 

Y 
4 

ta which version of the document should accompany the memorandum 
Assoc. Di. being Furnished to the SSC, Should the Department furtifrseh tee” 
ae an Rag he SSC the unexcised version, two copies of it, without red te 

sscsor: wtnderlining, are also enclosed for your use. Tn the Wert ete | - 
Con san tatter option is elected, the second page of the memorandum —-—, 
Ew. Affars._Which discusses excision procedures, should be detached prior ee 
Alec Riis ate. ‘Lorwarding of; om memorandum to the SSC. 

eae Be ae rt Ms me 
ial 62- sails i oe 7 
Laboratory Ag 

Pn 2a - 100- angen art in ther King, Jr.) Vi 
Training . } ee 

Legal Coun. SEP: Thb! Mea) ee ROU er — D 

Helephone ey, TE DD IN HN Vi WLOEF Ky GPO) 934-546 Director Se +.7=MAIL ROOM A “hehe 
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‘The Attorney General 

For aiaienie of FBI ‘ended z, it is requested you 
Department | advise which of the docuvents vas meen yy the 

NW Sa241 

€or foxwarding to the §6C. 

Enclosures (8) 

i- . the Deputy Attorney General | a 
Attention: Micheel E. Shaheen, Jr. 

| Spectal Counsel for 
“Intelligence Coordination 
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= Mr. > B. Adams ee 1 
2 _ Mr. ae A. Mintz 

(1 - Mr. J. B. Hotis) 
. Ll - Mr. W. R. Wannall 

ge eeen se OE “yee lL - Mr. W. O. Cregar 

se-rtesog MULE leg SiHen — gh oa 975 WERE rs uit i STE a 0 arenne tent 
HATER= CoZb 

U. S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE TO 
STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH , 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE. ACTIVITIES (SSC) : 

yf 
N= 

for dissemf, 
‘oceedines b rized perso 

s&s 
3 S&§ Reference is made to the S5C request dated 
SSg August 20, 1975, for materials relating. to Martin Iuther 
gs 3 King, Jr., atid specifically to Part VII, Item léc, which 
S's g requested: 

wes, * 
S c i ALL memoranda and any other materials 
Sema (excluding tapes or transcripts) which 
o 28s related to the mailing of any tapes which 
¥ 2 S's resulted from electronic surveillance of 
eS Sng King and/or any other materials to King, 
“$ss Mrs. King, and/or the Southern Christian 
os s S Leadership Conference, 
oe 
ROS § There is no information in the official FRI files 
S&S whieh would be responsive to this request. It should be 
el° noted that this reply excludes information in FBI files 
=; SS developed as a result of the current SSC inquiry into this 
f° -8 matter. We have specific reference to such information as 
8 ae that furnished by former FBI Special Acent Lish Whitson to 
esx the Sdc, 

ies st The following information, although not from 
Asset obi offiectal FBE £iles, should be helpful to the SSC in its 
be api. . anquiry inte this matter. 

Asst, Dir,: : 

ane At the time thet former FBI Assistant to the piroctof fr” 
| 
| Comp, Syst. af 

Ew Atls —f William C, Sullivan retired, he left. behind in his office 
| certain papers which were not official FBI records, One of 
| 
| 

Gen, Inv. 

IMmcin ‘these papers (an original typing), a Xerox of which is 
ae attached, would appear to be pertinent to ah, inquiry. 

ae 
fe Ud. 2, 

pare eeh~ 1 = 100-106670 (Martin Luther King, Jr.) ” ‘see nove PAGE i 
: Training \ne “telcos — SFP: Lnb!""'(10) ORIGINAL AND ONE COPY TO AG AC Cif 
- Dace gen4y- TMAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT SUK 79 meee Rss phMAl: BOM It gordo! Ga -146 3 ay 52 | 



Pr 

a 

‘ 
. 

SHUATIS SULECT COMMITTEES ON INTELLIGENCE ACLIVITILS (ssc) 

In accordance with established procedures, there 
hay been excised from the attachment certain excerpts which 
surmarize or quote from conversations monitored during 
electronic surveillances of King. 

Enelosure 

1 - The Attorney General 

NOTE 

The attachment to the LHM, paper. found in Sullivan's 
office, suggests from its content that a facsimile of that 
paper may have been used in the mailing to the King family 
a tape resulting from microphone surveillance of King. A 
copy of the paper in question is being filed with the yellow 
of the LHM. The Whitson matter referred to concerns infor- 
mation Whitson had given us concerning the results of an 
interview of him by the SSC Staff when he told them he had 
mailed a package to the King family on behalf of Sullivan 
and there is a strong possibility that package contained a 
tape. 
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EM ee ee ae ee 
| fn view of your low grade, abnormal person ag cena i 

422 not dignify your nama with elther a Mr. or a Reverand or 
“Dr. And, your last neme calls to mind only the type of 
ing such as King Hemry the VITT and his countless acts of - 

| lower than that of 4 beast. 
~ ve “oy : : * 

‘ bh ae ; - , & " 
: be a) King, 1 your heart. You know you are a complete bs ook into 3 

C Wes. “fraud and a jveat Lia dility. to all of us-Negroes.e Waite 
E po ay Ay ' people in this country have enough frauds of their own bus I . 
| (2 aN: am sure they aen's nave one at this time that is.any where near 
= = your equal. You are no clergyman and you know ite I repeat you 
—~Hy7,*. are a colossal frend and an evil, vicious one at that. -You 
IGE: could not belisvse in God and act as you do. Clearly you don! t 
SS. eee in any personal moral principles. 5s gate ee 

gee. King, bike all’ frauds your end is apnroaching « You could 
28S. have been ouw ereatest leader. You, &ven at an early age have 
SSS. turned ont t5 be not a leader but a dissolute, abnormal moral 
s$%°. imbecile. We will now have to depend on our older leaders like 
‘Se WE Messe no mam oF akoawrater and thnenl find we nave nthera lita 

Sas hime But you ors dome. Your Shon ovary! degrees ur Nobel = “8 De yOu a Wau ee ¥ MlOTi y ASErees yOur NODS L 

288 Prize (what e srin Perge) and other awards will not save you. 
BES King; I repeat you are esdons,. a oo. ee 
SoS : . ° ee eer ae oe ten 7 ee % 

BSR ‘No person can overcome facts, not even a fraud like yourse3sf 
Ss 8 — your necusily psyahotic.gar to the enclosurs: Y,u will find 
S83 . YOurselt and in ail your dirt, filth; évil and moronic 
S88 x talk exposed on tee record for all time. I repeat ~ no person ~ 
Seok Can argue successfully egainst facts. You are finished. You will 
fgZsg Lind on the pscore Zor all tims your riltny, dirty, evil . 
gS <8 companions, mais and vemales giving expression with . 
ESS ana some of them to pretend to be minister. 
o as of the Gospel. Satan could nos do more. what incredible evilness, 
*SsS It is all there on the record, histen to 
S888 yourself you filthy, ebmormal enimel. You are om ths record, Fou 
Bess have been on the record ~ all your ; i 
S83 3 ; exten 1G INE Pay into the past. This one is but & biny samples 
fas You will underst cand vais. Yes, from your warlous 
os 8 e " 7 7 
uate ; you are on the record. Kine you are dona. 
DS 2 : . ° 2 - 
SEES : ‘The American public, the. caurch org sanigzations that have been 
$2388 eloing ~- Pee Catnolic and Jews will know you for what 
ess Sia “ve ~ an eae ecnorma lL beast. So will: others wno have backed 
SSS you. ou are done, : ne 8 eee . _ 

EXCISED King, there is only one thing left ee you. ee do. You know 
be ARISE. What it iss You have just 3h days in whica to do (this exact 

number nas been seiected for a svecific reason, it hes definite 
practical significant:.You are done. There is but one way 265 for 

oe is" You better take it be foregse Woe filthy, aonormal seg $9 
‘ in - 2s bared to the nation d. a ‘he 339 Gs E35 

Cg come TN Se Once 1 
aa de = wr weg ot oF 

i Fi ewe «© 
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KING, 
: er _ ee ods TS - - a tee 4 ae 

cates uae ili . 

. 7 

In view of your low grade, abnormal personal behavoir I 

Will not dignify your nama with either 2 tir. or a Reverond or 

a Dp. And, your last name calls to mind only the type or a 

King such as. King Henry the VIIT and his countless acts of  - 

adultery and immoral conduct lower than that eee 

King; tocls into your heart. You know you ere a complete 
C ~ ~~ - 3. & = 2 

S 1.37 ’ 

. fraud and a Fuveat Liability. to all of us- Negroes. Waite 

“"“ people in thai wn ; country have enough frauds of their own buy 1 a - 

x 

‘ ". Am sure they don't nave one at this +ime tnat is. any where near 

'" your equale You are no clergyman and you know it. I repeat you 

Bre a colossal frend end an evil, vicious one at that. .You 

““eould not believes in God and act as you do. Glearly you don't - 

“< believe in any personal moral princtplese . ~ e* age 

King, 14 ds your end is anrroaching. You could 
© 

ke all Prau 

BSE. have been our greatess leader. YOu, even at an: early age have 

So 8 turned out to be not a leader but a dissolute, Peete leat ae 

2.8 a” -'4Imbecile. We will now have to depend on our older Leaders like 

S88 WLVieime a wan of charaeter and thank Gnd we hewe athane like 

S38 him. Bub you sre dons. Your “honorary” degrees, your Nobel - - 

S&S ‘Prize (what e grim ferge) and other awaras will not save you. _ 

aes King, I repeat you are donde . cee See i ee 
© . . . dnc 38 a ae Sg Sa : . - 

Sse : No person can overcome facts, not ‘even 2 fraud Peo your eees: 

% Ss Lend your nexuelly psychotic. ean, GO the enclosuPrs « You will tind 

Su32  "YOursetl and im ail your dirt, filth, evil and moronic | 

28'S . talk exposed on the pecora for all timeo I repeat - no ore 

SSS cah argue successfully against facts. You are finished. You wilt 

Sale find on the record For ali time your filthy, dirty, SV ids. 

Seg companions, mais and vemales giving express ion WL ch ou to our 

“238 hidious sbnorgslitigs. And some of them to pretend to be ministers 

Raa OF the Gosdele Sacan could not do more. What incredible eviiness, 

se. TS igs all there on the reoord, Your sexual orgies. Listen to 

Ses yourself you_Tilvay, _ebrmormal animal. You ere” onthe cee 

SESE have been on the record - all your adi terous acts: your sexual 

m=S8 orgies extending far into the past. This one is but & Giny Sample. 

BS 22 You Will understand this. Yes, from your Wariocus evir pilav 

gOs $ on theteast cozss uo ores Byans end overs on tbe sts oc 

asses and outside the counscry you are on the recorde King you are doné. 

sess Mhe American public, the cnurch organizations voas have been 

8583 helping - Progtestant, Catholic and Jews will know you for whet 
Sseg you are - an evil, eonormal peast. So will others who have backed 

SeO'S you. You are done. . . Bi: See Be, Se ot a ak 
OS S . ; ; : =. "3s ede Le 7 - . 

BSSs King, there only one thing left for you to do. You know 

= > = 
EXCISED 
= ~=Soun. You better take it before your filvhy, abnormal fraude—- 

fw 55241 Dodig: SSE 

e just 34 days in which to do (this exact. _ 
ected for a svecific reason, 1% hes derewr 
ntzr. You are done. There iS dub one wey F* 
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mumber nas been s 
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what it is.-You hev 
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= 2-Mr. J. A. Mintz 

(1 - Mr. J. B. Hotis) 
1 - Mr. W. R. Wannall 

The Attorney General September 17, 1975 

DETECEORs — 1 - Mr. W. 0. Cregar 

; 1 - Mr. S. F. Phillips 
2 a SisATE SELECT COMMITTEE 

q ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC)ALLINFORMATION CONTAING ; 
MEREIN 1S UNGLASSIT IE 
pars (02 BY SADA 

Reference is made to prior FBI communications which = 

have, om a continuing basis, effected delivery to the SSC of 

materials concerning Martin Luther King, Jr., and responsive te . 
SSC rvequests dated July $ and 14, 1975. 

Enclosed for your approval end forwarding to the 

iy SSC is the original of a memorandum in partial response to 
| items mentioned in Part Vil of an August 20, 1975, SSC request. 

er ig 

Also enclosed for your records is a copy of the 
memorandum which is being delivered to you with a set of the 

materials which are being delivered to the SSOT™ 554. |. 

' ar ocr’ eee 8 fad 
Enclosures (2) 9 1975 ay 

REG. i smasaraen ES ns. ' 

62-116395 saan /- 
% i 

x3 

t 
a 

tad, 

1 - The Deputy Attorney General | se / Pm 
; | Attention: Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. pierre | 7 
ae ENCL BEHIND MILES octal Counsel for nm 

v ay b- Entelligence Coordination 0 j 

ITA:eks (YA~ r 
a & ot Ww o . 
Dep. AD Adm? My ; 
Dep. AD Inv. 34t-‘rm + 

Asst. Dir.: t Li * rn A, copy of the 8/20/75 SSC request, Pert VII, is 
Cont 3, “attached to the file copy of enclosed letterhead memorandum. 
rhsacneact copies of the materials being furnished are maintained in 
Gan, I the office of the SENSTUDY Project and a detailed record ha~ 

ca heen Maintained of the materials furnished. Arrangements how. 
nell AEE een made for a representative of the Legal Counsel Divisior to 
rear ctetiver the attg¢hed memorandum as well es the materials being 
spec. nv. PLOVided to thé Sgc. pe Y Def SeoRET maveniaL arracnen 45+ Training ann 

Yin, agi’ f, Sims ak jt , «a res a ~ : 

OS, - * HST 657 
2 : o 4 

TELETYPE UNIT (J ROUT E IH ENVELOPE rr. GEO : 1975 0 - 569-920 
Phe. Vr ce 

vs ce a Page 76 
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ae e 2- Mr. J. A. Mintz 

— (1 - Mr. J. B. Hotis) 
1 - Mr. W. R. Wannall 
1 - Mr. W. O. Cregar 
1 - Mr | . 8. F. Phillips 

62-116395 | : 
| : September 17, 1975 

U. S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE TO 
STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 
reed wih epee lege 

SIF I pare Dit2DO ay 
| Reference is made to the letter from the Chairmdén 

of the SSC to the Attorney General (AG) dated August 26, 1975, 
requesting delivery of previously requested FBI materials _ 
pertaining to Martin Luther King, Jr. Peference is also made 
to prior FBI communications vhich have, on a continuing -besis, 
effected delivery to the SSC of materials concerning King 

e disclosed to unauthorized persoyr 

i dissemt- 

uest and is not for % 

Tied to official proceedings by 
= and responsive to SSC requests dated July 8 and 14, 1975. 

4 ro Ry | ‘ : 
2233 The purpofte of this memorandum is to effect delivery 
Be =o the SSC of informstion and materials releting to an SSC 
=" 5 request dated August 20, 1975, Part VII, Items 1 through 8. 

eset | e 
SER 8 Materials relating to Items 1, 2 end 8 are being 
38 3 Helivered with this memorandum. Items 3, 4, 5, 6, end 7 refer — 
sss fo material being delivered pertaining to Item 1; : 
=o 3% | - : oe | 
= + S in response to Item 1, there ere being delivered is 
ae $Sopies of documents conteingd in the "OC" file labeled a S32 artin Luther King," designated as file #100 by the Inspection | - 
== sBivision of the FBI. It 4s noted that in order to show routing  } 

olf S20 ock and aot to obscure dates, two copies of the AG note == =° °* © 
2:3 sdated December 10, 1965, and FBI Director's letter to the aG .” { 

Assoc flings Shay : i 4 se a eh 
oe aaeeced June 10, 1969, pege 1, are enclosed. | | y ee 
Dep. AD Inv, __ hes ; ‘ | 7 | , : o : va | 

Rs In response to Item 3, a review of the "OC" file iad, 
eee revealed that the AG note to Mr. Hoover, December 10 » 1965,.~ a 

Fics & con OFtBINAlly had no documents or materials attached to it. The | 
cen mw. —ote is a piece of paper approximately 8%" . | by 5%" in size, 

itapled to a plain sheet of paper, approxtmtely 10%" by 8” 
nell. 9428. This was done to. facilitate filing of the smaller i 

MA E [AL i ge . i 

Plan. & Eval. — 

Spec. Inv 

Training 

Legal Coun. 

Telephone Rm. 

PN 

Cee ) :  \QOc ym AM Bret. tate Vos cal Yih AE elo te sles ae wy iz ooo 

DieciSec'y_ MAIL ROOMC—] WREGTMAITAND ONE COPY 70 AG  “e] 
TW 5S2S41 Doclid: 3259896455 

, ae i 1975 © - 569-920 

Page V7 BiGLUSUaT b R=T77 © 3 Ae es oO ag 
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SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

nee Item 4, names of FBI personnel appearing 
in the Lower left-hand corner of the AG note dated December 10, 

1965,. cannot be furnished positively. However, the names | 

"Phillips" and "Bates" probably referred to: 

- Seymor Fred Phillips, currently assigned to the. 
adhe Division, FBI Headquarters We shington, D. C.3 ; and 

Richard F. Bates, Special Agent in Charge, Boston 
Field Office. | 

With respect to Items 5 and 6, the FBI employee who 
entered the name "Martin Luther King, 3x, »"' on the December 10, 
1965, note was F. Madeline Wilkerson, retired file assistant, 

Efforts were unproductive to identify the FBI employee who 
entered the names "Martin Luther King,Jr.," and "Nicholas deB, 
Katzenbech" on the July 22, 1969, note to Miss Gandy. On both 

_ documonts these names were. hand printed by clerical employees 

celled file assistants to indicate subject of the file and to 
determine cross indexing needed. . 

Regarding Item 7, we are unable to determine the 
circumstances surrounding the Xeroxing of three copies of the 
December 10, 1965, memorandum to Mr. Hoover, We are likewise 
unable to determine —_— initials appear below the questioned 
Aeroxing notation. — 

With respect to the ida in materials being 
| delivered herewith, where no notation appe@rs as to reason 
for excision, the excision was made for the reason that the 
information actually summarizes or quotes from conversations 
monitored during electronic surveillances of King. In some 
cases, it can be ascertained precisely what information in 
FBI files came from electronic surveillances of Dr. King; 

Docld:32989659 Page 76 
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"SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

however, there exist areas where documentation of the | 

information is not precise and no eccurate determination can 

be meade, Therefore, no assurances can be given that portions 

of the materiel being furnished do not contain information 

developed as a result of electronic surveillances of King. 

The remaining materials in the SSC request releting 
to King are receiving continuous attention and the results will 

-. be furnished on a periodic basis as soon as possible. 

1 - The Attorney General 
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Part VII -- materials covered by procedures for the 
Martin Luther King case 

way : J a 

1. Contents of the OC file labeled Martin Luther King, 
Jr. which was designated as File +100 by the Inspec-~ 

1965, tion Division, including note dated December 10, 
to Mr. Hoover; routing slip dated July 22, 1969, to 

1969, £rom the Miss Gandy; memorandum dated June 10, 
Director to the Attorney General; and Serial Removal 
Charge-Out dated December 13, 1973. 

Serials 100-106670~-253 and 100~106670-~-255. Ge 

FS. Any FBI materials which would establish what was 
Originally attached to the December 10, 1965, note to 
Mx. Hoover which appears on OC File #100. 

Identification of the FBI personnel whose names appear 
in the lower left-hand corner of the December:10, 

Hoover which appears in OC File #100, 

‘ 
= 1965, note to Mr. 
oe together with their present offices of pestgMiens or 
a last known address. ea 
eae : 

Fn 5. Identification of the FBI employee who entered the 
a name “Martin Luther King, Jr." on the December 10, 

= 1965, note to Mr. Hoover which appears in OC File #100. 

Identification of the FBI employee who entered the 
= 

ye names "Martin Luther King, dr." and “Nictfolas deB. 
Katzenbach" on the July 22, 1969, note to Miss Gandy 
which appears in OC File #100. 

’ ’ 

STALeKS 

CONTA €e~ 1D) AG- SFIEB >, BY ~J 

2th ofc 

All materials which reflect the circumstances sur- 

rounding the xeroxing of three copies of the December 
Hoover on June 30, 1966, ION ¢ 2a 10, 1965, memorandum to Mr. 

St Yi as reflected on the copy of the note which appears in 
& OC File #100. | 

All memoranda and other materials prior to October 7, NFO ibis Sin 8. 
SEE 1963, which pertain in any way to electronic surveil- 
SEQ lance or proposais for electronic surveillance of the 

Southern Christian Leadership Conference and/or 
Martin Luther King, Jr. 

¢ 

4 
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J 

© 

9. All memoranda and any other materials reflecting cor- 
respondence, communications and/or contacts between 

. FBI headquarters personnel and FBI field office per- 
sonnel with respect to feasibility, installation, ini- 

‘ tiation, continuation, authorization, re-authorization, 

and termination of and disposition of tapes with 
respect to each of the electronic surveillances iden- 

‘tified in the FBI'S July 24, 1975, memorandum attached 
to your letter of August ll, 1975, which responded to 
Item III. G. of my July 28, 1975, request. 

6 

° LO. All memoranda and any other materials reflecting 
authorization or articulation of the protedure identi- 
‘fied in the last paragraph of page 6 of the FBI memo- 
‘randum referred to in item 9 above, to wit, “authori- 
zation for utilizing a misur was made by the FBI me 
Director or his designees". . \* 

, d 
Bs Sa : ‘ _4- eo? 

(yy. All memoranda and other materials which pertain to ,\%%" 
photographic or covert optical surveillance of , oo% 
Martin Luther King, Jr. ; 

12. All memoranda and other materials which reflect infor- 
‘.. Mation received from ‘the Central Inteiligence Agency 

concerning Dr. King. 

i3. All memoranda and other materials refkecting advance 
information received by the FBI that Dr. King would 
be meeting with Stanley Levison in any of the cities 
and on any of the dates upon which any of- the micro- 
phone surveillances of Dr. King were operational. 

14. All memoranda and other materials reflecting (as the 
result of information obtained from physical surveil- 
lance or live sources) that Dr.” King did in fact meet 
Mr. Levison in any of the cities and on any of the 
dates upon which any of the microphone surveillances 
of Dr. King were operational. | 6 

2%. All memoranda and any other materials which pertain “ 
eis to the transmittal of tape recordings of King sur- 

a=" veillances from the Intelligence Division, or any per- 
‘ sons therein, to the Laboratory Division, or persons 

therein, or vice versa. 

s 
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16. . All memoranda and any other materials* which related 

* 

to: | 

a.- The preparation and/or dissemination of a 
"composite" tape (or copies th@reof) which con- 
tained any or all parts of any tapes which re- 
sulted from electronic surveillance of Dr. King. 

b. The preparation of any transcripts of any or all’ 
parts of any tapes which resulted from electronic 

-. surveillance of Dr. King. ° 
s 

c. The mailing of any tapes which resulted from 
electronic surveillance of Dr. King and/or any 
other materials to Dr. King, Mrs. King, and/or 

r the Southern Christian Leadership Conference. 

d. ‘The playing of any tapes which resulted from 
electronic surveillance of Dr. King, or offers 
to play such tapes, or the displaying or dis- 
semination of transcripts of such tapes, or 
offers to display or disseminate such transcripts, 
to persons not employed by the FBI. 

~ ¢ an 

The Committee is not requesting tapes or transcripts. 
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5-140 (Rev. 1-21-74) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535 

Aaa Lake: SENATE SELECT COMMITTER 

COLTR (X)LHM [c])Memo [(]Report dated 9/17/75 

Us San Senate Select Committee. 8/20/75 request 
Part VII, Items 1 thru 8 i 

F' 

Originating Office: 

Detivered by: L Geld 

Received by: _/ 

Date: of 7S 

Title: 

Return this receipt to the Intelligence Division, FBI 
— + se 

RMATION CONTAINED 
HER a ror 
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mg | on | STE: SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 

+ - CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE BEFORE COMPLETING. 

TO: Intelligence Community Staff 

ATTN: Central Index 

SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to Select Committees 

1. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 2. DATE PROVIDED 
. ¥ 

for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

ley | cocument | [orterins | | interview CTresriwons OTHER 

- TO WHOM PROVIDED (check appropriate term; add specific names if appropriate) 

IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other- 6. CLASSIFICATION OF 
wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) INFORMATION (enter 

Uy 6-8 TS) or 

Ss¢ Letter 8/20/75, Part VEZ, 2¢ens 1 thru ag % Codeword) 

. |g 
. KEY WORDS (enter the appropriate key words from the list provided separately; if key words not listed are 

- used underline for emphasis) : 

Survelllance, electronic ALLIE INFORMATION CONTAINED 
Operating procedures HERE! 

. DATE 
. SUMMARY (8¢e reverse side before Eoupletsne this orem) 

calla ein le cad oe | 
comteined fn "OG'fiie: Clarificetien of saue initials as 
they appeared on previous chaminicaticns furaiched ssc 

62-3263¢5 

FMR: fmk 
(4) ORIGINAL VIA LIATSON TO CENTRAL COMMINETY INDEX 

IN eee ane neenamee: TS .. 7 

racAT AS YELLOW 
a 7 CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 

3791 (6-75) 

bA 
] 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

Type or print clearly in ink. 

e Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 

@e Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

e "FROM" entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

e If additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 
HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 
copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY —- enter brief narrative statement describing 
substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 
should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 
noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here, 
e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 

interviewee is current or. former employee, ete. If actual document or. transcript 

is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional 

pages may be attached if necessary. 

why 

we 
* 
OE 
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Set. ies Seuss " " ? : 2~- Mr. « Mintz 

: (1 - Mr. J. B. Hotis) 
1 - Mr. W. R. Wannall 

~ 

| 1 - Mr. W. 0. Gregar 
| The gcorney General September 15, 1975 

Diréctor, FBI es 

i 
i ul S. SENATE SELECT COMMITIEE 

DN INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 
Cig e.g 

y* ‘nee! 

‘ 
# 

Reference is made to SSC request for FBI materials ES 
dated August 26, 1975. ' 

gf 

f ae a $f ¢ 

Enclosed for your approval and forwarding to the SSC 
is the original of a memorandum which responds to the request 

f enumerated in the referenced communication. You will note 
| that this memorandum is a comprehensive response which covers 
y the Cisposition and/or status of each individual request. & 

TC 

A copy of this memorandum is being furnished for 

eal : 62-116395 
oe Oe 

your records. 5 
ONT AINE 

ALL i vent GD Enclosures (2) HES IS UNCUT ‘po 

: 1 - The Deputy Attorney General 
Attention: Michael E, Shaheen, Jr. 

special Counsel for = Ss 
intelligence Coordination 

| Assoc. Dir. z 

: Dep. AD Admf “37” 
Dep. AD Inv. 4 

Asst. Dir: 

Admin, 

Comp. Syst. 

Ext. Affairs —__ 

K “1 OCT 9 1975 
wrens LESS MEET 

Files & Com. ._. 
MEY 
(i 

a. wy? ‘ } <e 

. all 
f “4 LL 

Gen. Inv. 

Ident. 

Inspection .. _- 

Intell, i 

i { 
? 4! wo | } 

\ Laboratory oe 
| Plan. & Eval. a Zo a ‘ ‘ 
| Spec. Inv. ff sala ies I we C* a Le 
| Training tf i gee oo 1 ‘ (| 
| Legal Coun. cig — C = 

Telephone Rm.® i 

BIAS FEROOM | 7 * TELETYPE UNIT (__] CEM Tne Director See’ a 

¢ 4p) 42 ) 

” 

” 

wf 

+ 

re 

Pa 
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Sve ts . J. A. Mintz 
- Mr. J. B. Hotis) 

. W. R. Wannall 
W. O. Cregar a 

62-116395 September 15, 1975 

BU. S&S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE TO 
STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT 10 INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (S86), ooeranen 
HEREIN 1S og 

paTyQo-/: EM 

The following is a report on the status of the 
request in referenced communication: 

Part I-11. This request was responded to in 
our memorandum of September 5, 1975. 

2. The request for access to materials pertaining 
te National Security Agency (NSA) Watch List activity is 
receiving priority attention and will be responded to by 
separate communication. 

3. Items a, b, e« and d are being delivered with 
this memorandum. As the SSC has been advised, Item e is 
receiving expedite handling and requested material will be 
delivered as soon as possible. items f and g have been 
referred to the Department of Justice. 

&, and 5. Materials requested will be delivered 
with this memorandum. 

&. The materials requested pertaining to 
COINTELPRO are being collected and wili be delivered as 
soon aS available according to pricrity. Assoc. Dir. 

Dep. AD Adm, _. 

Dep. AD Inv. __ 

Asst. Dir.t 7. Kequested materials pertaining to Dr. Martin Iather 
ann ———— King, Jr., have been assigned special priority and will 
Ext. Attairs__._ -OMtimse ta be furnished to the SSC in individual | 

communications as they are processed, Oia) ( Files & Com. — 

Gen. Inv. 

Ident. 

Inspection sa EWL:lhb{hb ORIGINAL AND ONE COPY TO THE AG " ; 
bagi SEE NOTE ~ 
a & Evol. _. (7) 

Wied fag 

Spec. Inv. 

Training 4 ‘eo re oe 

ao (2b rqs-35 ven FO Telephone Rm. — 
ve 

pieeeiny ~ maAILrRoomM(_] TELETYPE uNiIT{_} he Asa Se | GPO 95 
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SENATE SELECT COMMITIEE ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

8. and 9, Information concerning the identittes 
of current and former FBI employees requested has been — 
‘collected and is being furnished by separate communication. 

ni 10. This information relates to Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr., and is being processed as indicated under Item 7 
above. | } 

Part if - 1. Material was requested pertaining 
to PBI activity with respect to seven investigations. 
Material has been collected concerning the following 
and is available for access at FBI Headquarters: 

a. National Organization for Women; | 
b, August 26 Women's Strike for Equality; 
e. New York Women's Liberation Center; 
£. Women's Liberation Movement. 

| No main file or record of investigation was located 
concerning the following: rs | | 9 

c. Philadelphia Organization for Women for 
Employment Rights; . & 

d. October 23-October 25, 1970, women's meeting 
at Fellowship Hall, Limerick, Pennsylvania; . | 

ge. Women's Action Alliance. a 

2. This request is for access to Executive Conference 
abstracts which were missing from the abstracts already — 
provided for access. It 4s noted that serial number 12964 
of this list is contained in Number 5, Part I, No abstracts 
were located concerning the other serials in the list; however, 
a review of the file itself indicated that these serials 
represent Executive Conference memoranda which, according to 
administrative records regulations, were exempted from the 
abstracting process. The memoranda represented in the request 
have been duplicated and are available for review at FBI 
Headquarters. An exception to this is serial 12936 which wa 
not located in file and is apparently nonexistent. and | 
represents a skip in serialization. : 

= 2 e 
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SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

3. No centrol file is maintained concerning the 
Special Services Staff of the Internal Revenue Service. As 
a consequence, copies of correspondence or records of contacts 
between the FBI and the Special Services Staff would be 
maintained only in the individual investigative file concerned. 
SAG letter 69-45, paragraph (C), dated August 26, 1969, deals 
with "Internal Revenue Service (IRS) - Investigations of | 
New Left and Extremist Organizations and Individuals--.". 
This is available for review at FBI Headquarters. For your 
further information, a report entitled "Investigation of. the 
Special Services Steff," published June 5, 1975, by the 
Congressional Joint Comnittes on Internal Reverie, deait | 
spec ifically with this matter. 

 . @, Materiel requested concerning Ron Kerenga and 
Whitney Young has been compiled and is aaeneere for access 
at FBI Headquarters. 

| | -5, This material is not t being an available at 
ys this time on instructions from the Department of Justice — 
; pending further inquiry into whether this material comes 

under the protection of a court order in pending litigation. | 

(1 - The Attorney General 

NOTE; , 
| Referenced request from SSC was subject of bistadibiant 
held 9/9/75 among Bureau, Department and SSC representatives. 
As a result, certain priorities were set: for pending request. 
Comprehensive review of status of request in this LHM | reflects 
these PELOTLELES | : | 
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August 26, 1975 

REQUEST FOR FBI MATERIALS a 

Part I. Request for Delivery y= 

1. Materials pertaining to NSA watch list activity, SaGueeced 

for access in Part V.E. of the request\ef August 5, 1975. 

Ze Additional materials pertaining to NSA watch list activity? 
as set forth below. ( Qc<2Aar_ 

ae The original list on American citizens whose names were 
submitted by the Bureau to the NSA for inclusion on 
the Watch List. This list is referred to in the 18 
May 1962 memorandum from.W. R. Wannall to W. C. Sullivan. 7 

b. The original request to the NSA to monitor illegal travel 
between Cuba and the United States through a third country. 
This request is referred to im the 16 January 1963 memorandum 
from W. R. Wannall to W. C. Sullivan. 

c. A list of all American citizens among the 65 individuals 
in Cuba whose names were submitted by the Bureau to. 
the-NSA for inclusion on the Watch List. This list 1s referred 
‘to in the 16 January 1963 memorandum from. W. R. Wannall to 
v.T wt A’Irws ~ 
st lee @ Su ae e x2 

a. A list of the 300 Security Index subjects whose names were 
-.. Submitted by the Bureau to the NSA for inclusion on the 

Watch List. These subjects are referred to in the 16 
January 1963 memorandum from W. R. Wannall to W. C. Sullivan. 

e. The Bureau's Watch List for the NSA which was current as 
CS of 1 April 1965. This list is referred to in the 6 April: 

1965 memorandum from W. R. Wannall to W. C. Sullivan. 
7d 

<) r £. Materials pertaining to correspondence between the Bureau 
cb and the NSA regarding the Watch List from 1965 to 1970. 

QO 
\ ty g- A list of the "New Left Key Activists" whose names were 

ON submitted by the Bureau to the NSA for inclusion on the 
ye Watch List. This list is referred to in the 3 June 1970 

oo letter from J. Edgar Hoover to the Director, NSA. 
x 
9 oe h. A list of the individual black extremists whose names were 
mr submitted by the Bureau to the NSA for inclusion on the Watch 
= ~2 List. This list is referred to in the "Note" at the end of 
——— 9 March 1971 letter from J. Edgar Hoover to the Director, NSA. 

os i. The 29 memoranda regarding Weatherman fugitives which were 
a Dy enclosed with the 16 April 1973 letter from L. Patrick Gray 

to the Director, NSA, 

[55241 Docld: ECLOSURE, 62-1 16.2 7
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j. The Watch List current as of 21 September 1973. This Watch 
List is referred to in the 26 September 1973 internal 
memorandum on the Keith case. i oe 

k. A copy of the Watch List which was delivered to Henry 
S. Petersen. This Watch List is referred to in the 22 
January 1974 letter from Petersen to Director Kelley. 

1. he "product" received from the NSA regarding the following 
ndividuals and organizations whose names had been submitted 

by the Bureau for inclusion on the Watch List: — 

1) Grover C. McArthur 
2) Roy Innis 
3) Charles Garry 
4) “Student National Coordinating Committee 
5) Black Student’ Association, Memphis State University 

3. The following materials pertaining to mail surveillance: oR oss Fe 

a. Memorandum from D. J. Dalbey to Mr. Tolson, dated 26 
July 1971, captioned "Mail Covers/Trash Covers." 

b. Letter from William J... Cotter, Assistant Postmaster _ 
General, Inspection Service, to J. Edgar Hoover, dated 
12. October 1971. This letter is referred to in the 
letter from Mx. Hoover to Mr. Cotter dated 14 October 

a BOF 

c. Memorandum from W. R. Wannall to E. S. Miller, dated 
13 October 1971 captioned "Requests for Mail Covers." 
This memorandum is referred to in the letter from 
Mr. Hoover to Mr. Cotter dated October 14, 1971. 

a. Memorandum from the Legal Counsel to 35. B. Adams, dated 
15 July 1974, captioned “Mail Covers." This memorandum 
is referred to in the 15 July 1974 memorandum from the 
Director, FBI, to the Assistant Attorney General, 
Criminal Divison, captioned "Mail Covers." 

e. All materials pertaining to requests by the Bureau for 
.Special mail covers from 1971 through 1975 which have not 
been previously delivered to the Senate Select Committee. 
This request encompasses all special mail covers which 
have been terminated, regardless of whether the investi- 
gation for which the special mail cover was requested is 
active Or inactive. 
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f. All materials pertaining to cases in which prosecution 

of persons whose mail was intercepted was considered 

by the Justice Department. This request includes, but s 

is not limited to, material pertaining to meetings or 

- Correspondence between Bureau and Departmental personnel in 

regard to such cases, material pertaining to the decisions 

not to prosecute, and material pertaining to knowledge of 

any Department personnel of FBI mail intercept activity . 

iw such cases. 

g. All materials reflecting knowledge and/or authorization of — 

‘PBI mail intercept activity by Department officials. 

4. All materials pertaining to the following FBI practices, ert 
including but not limited to the origins, authorization, 
periodic review, and termination of the practices: _ Me 

a. Use of automatic data processing by the Extremist 
intelligence and New Left Sections, and any other 
related Sections, of the FBI Intelligence Division 
in connection with the Computerized Telephone Number 
File. 

b. Incorporation of the Security Index into the FBI's 
-. +... .. Computerized data bank and the availability of.this.. — Bis. tet pt 

Gata to all offices through automatic data processing. 

c. The use of autonatic data processing to store, collate, 
or otherwise handie lists of Key Activists, New Left, 
and Extremists individuals, addresses, phone numbers, 
demonstrations in which certain individuals have parti- 
Cipated, summary reports or listings required for 
dissemination to the field offices or other interested 
agencies, and any related matters, as proposed by Inspector 
E.S. Miller on 9/1/71 (p.331 of 93/71 Inspection Report). 

5. The Executive Conference memoranda reflected in the following 
abstracts; . R ™ 00RE 

94~3-1-23957 
66~2554-12745 
66-2554-12761 
66-2554-12790 
66-2554~12795 | 
66-2554-12801 , | , 
66-2554-12806 , 
66-2554-12808 | 
66-2554-12828 a 
66-2554-12832 
66-2554-12834 
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66~2554-12848 © 
66-]554-12875 | | 
66-2554~12877 | | ae 
66-2554-12887 
66-2554-12910 
66-2554-12949 
66-2554-12958 
66~-2554-12962 
6-2554-12961 

66-2554-12964 — ‘ . | 
66-2554-12968 | | mel ue CB ee Be 
66-2554-12966 ; 
66-2554-12971 
66-2554-12972 
66-2554-12978 | | 
66-2554-12984 a : 
66-2554~-12996 
66-2554-12998 | - 
66~2554-12999 ) 
66-2554-13001 
66-2554-13011 
66~2554-13014 
66~2554~13016 | | 
G8~2554-13625 peer a eeraes me ery ote Bg ENGIN, cael eee Re Oe ° 

66-2554-13026 
: 

7 gS 

‘following materials pertaining to COINYTELPRO: VetT 

Unexcised copies of all originating documents previously 
delivered pursuant to letter of July 18, 1975. 

The July 14, 1964 memorandum from Mr. Baumgardner to 
Mr. Sullivan, captioned "Counterintelligence Program, 
Internal Security (Soviet-Satellite Imtelligence) " 
contains the following statement: "At the end of this 
90-day trial period, we will evaluate our success and 
thereafter submit recommentations. .,. " Please submit 
all memoranda and other materials reflecting said 
evaluation and recommendations. 

The July 15, airtel to SAC, New York, Chicago, and 
Washington Field, captioned "COINTELPRO--Internal 
Security, (Soviet-Satellite Intelligemce) contains the 
following statement: "Within 30 days each of these 
offices should submit to the Bureau mecommendations 
and detailed plans for implementing ome or several 
such operations.” Please submit all memoranda and 
materials reflecting said recommendations and detailed 
plans. 

* 
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de The airtel described in Item c. above also contains the 
Statement: “Other offices participating in the COINTELPRO 
against the CPUSA are urged to. . . promptly make available 
any comments or suggestions to. the Bureau and the 3 offices 
‘participating in this new endeavor." Please submit all 
memoranda and other materials reflecting said comments 
and suggestions. 

ame = ~ 

‘ne airtel described in Item c. above also refers to 
"Bulets dated 9/13/63 and 3/16/64" which were attached ) 
to said airtel. Please submit copies of these two "Bulets".-- 

The August 25, 1967 letter described in Item ‘e.! above 
includes the statement: "At this time the Buréau is 
setting up no requirement: for status letters to be period- 
ically submitted under this program." Please submit any 
materials which subseaquently set up a requirement for 
status letters, and all statuS letters which were there- 
after received. ian: 

All memoranda and other materials which reflect recom- 
mendations and decisions at FBI Headquarters to transmit 
the ‘letter described in Item 9s. above. a le Ge ae oh 

An unexcised copy of the March 4, 1968 airtel from the 
Director to the SAC, Albany, captioned "Counterintelliqence 
program, Black Nationalist-Hate Groups, Racial Intelligence." 

The March 4, 1968 airtel described in Item h. above 
contains "Instructions" that each of the addressed field 
offices are to submit certain advice, summaries, lists, 
and suggestions within 30 days. Please forward all 
memoranda and materials received by Headquarters in 
response to the instructions. (These need not include 
the individual suggestions which were to be submitted “by 
separate letter’) 

The March 4, 1968 airtel described in Item h. above also 
requires each office to “submit a progress letter" each 
90-days. Please submit copies of alli such progress letters. 

All status letters received by FBI Headquarters pursuant 
to the instructions contained in the May 10, 1968 letter 
from the Director to all offices, captioned "Counterintelligencs< 
Program, Internal Security, Disruption of the New Left." 



1. The "NYlet captioned "Communist Party, USA; Counter- 
intelligence Program; IS - C: (La Cosa Nostra) ," 
dated 9/22/66" which is referenced in the communication = 
from the Director to the SAC,-New York, captioned “Hoodwink 

~~ +t (Internal Security)" dated 10/5/66. 

m. “Bulet 11/14/60 captioned BOCOV, which is referenced in the 
communications from the Director SAC, San Diego, captioned 
Vounterintelligence-Border Coverage Program, dated 1/9/61. 

a 

n. Please submit all documents which modify the originating 
documents furnished, including but not limited to the 

' modification of Item h. above,-.to. all BPP offices, 
requiring the biweekly siibmission of counterintelligence 
recommendations and reports, dated 1/30/69. 

oOo. Please furnish all 90-day status reports, as otherwise 
' Specifically requested, from all COINTELPRO programs. 

p. Any yearly evaluations of the various COINTELPROs 
prepared by the Bureau, the two documents relating to thé | 
termination of ali COINTELPROs: 1) memorandum from C. D. 
Brandon to W. C. Sullivan..dated 4/27/71, Captioned 
“Counterintelligence Programs (COINTELPROs), and 2) airtel” 
to SAC, Albany, dated 4/28/71, daptioned "“Counterintelligence!} 
Program (COINTELPRO)". eee 

abe ete » 

a ne aan nanan 

7. ‘The following materials pertaining to FBI activity with regar Jen 
to Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.: Sas be 

a. Page 7 of FBI's memorandum of July 24, 1975, identifying 
electornic surveillance reflects that Dr. King “was e 
overheard on three occasions on tesurs on other parties". 
Please identify the targets, addresses, and dates of 
installation and termination. 

b. Memorandum reference in Item a. above indicates that 
there might have been additional surveillances on which 
Dr. King was monitored, however, this information can't 
be retrieved because the elsur indices "did not come into 
existence until October 5, 1966." Please provide 

. f£urther elaboration of this problem im view of the 
instructions sent to field offices in October 1966 direct- 
ing them to submit "the names of all individuals whose 
voices have been monitored through a microphone installed 
or a telephone surveillance operated a the office anytime 
since Pegnuery one, one nine six zero. 
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The locations, addresses, and telephone nmbers of all 
supervisors and coordinators for New Left and Black Extremist 
COINTELPROs for 1967-71 in the following cities: New York, , — 
Newark, Los Angeles, San Diego, St. houis, Chicago, Detroit, j',.- 

Uy Boston. . C ie ( 
A 

»~ 

The locations, addresses, and telephone nrmmbers of all 
supervisors and coordinators for White Hate COINTELPROS 
for 1964-71 in the following cities: Jackson, Atlanta, 
Richmond, Alexandria. 

All materials which relate to a meeting between the FBI 
Director and representatives of Newsweek Magazine (Benjamin 
Bradlee and Jay Iselin) in September, October or Novembex — _. 
of 1964, including but not limited to: ee 

Le crm | 
. @ Proposals, invitations, and replies for such meeting. 

b. Arrangements, briefings, and preparations for such 
meetings. 

c. Summaries or other evidence of what occurred at such 
meeting. 

d. Conversations between Mr. Bradlee andfor Mr. Iselin, and 
former FBI official Cartha LeLoach on the day of the 
meeting or proposed meeting with the Director. 
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Part II. Request for Access 

- 1. - All materials pertaining to FBI activity wath’ respect cone ae 
following: . 

Ca Ae "National Organization for Women . 
“August 26 Women's Strike for Equality 

9 Philadelphia Organization for Women for, Employment Cai } 
G@. October 23-October 25, 1970 women's meeting at Fellowship | 

\ Hall, Limerick, Pennsylvania 
e. New York Women’s Liberation Center a 

‘£. Women's Liberation Movement - f 
/g. Women's Action Ailiance . A 

™“ 

2. The following Executive Conference abstracts which are ~ 
missing from the abstracts already provided for access: 

§6-2554-12741 =| . ~ 
66-2554-12742 | oe 
66-2554-12750 ae 
66-2554-12753 aa fF 
66~-2554-12788 pk 
66-2554-12789 50 -f 
66-2554-12825 per 
66-2554~-12830 ee 
66-2554~-12863 ] 
66-2554-12870 : 
66-2554-12898 - e 
66-2554-12925 ea 
66-2554-12930 
66-2554-12936 ~~ 
66-2554-12951 . 
66-2554-12959 an 
66-2554~-12964-— | 

— 66-2554-129832. fi af 

| aut lig. por Se ae 
3. All documents relating £0. disclosure of information to } 

IRS Special Services Starf other than the documents 

actually furnished and all documents relating to Encnuaing 

documents generated as the result of) disclosure to FBI or 
Justice Department of information gathered by Special 7 

Services Staff. we 
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All materials pertaining to the opening and maintenance 

of a Bureau file, if any, on the following persons and 

organizations, including material reflecting the | - = 

decision to open the file, the information compiled. in 
the file, and any other Bureau activity reiated to the 
Subject. and recorded in the file: * ° # 

; i: li 
a. Ron aoe | a peo 

b. Whitney Young a 

The forewing materials pertaining to events in Chicago 
in November and December, 1969: ~° 

a. All materials developed between November 1, 1969, 
and December 4, 1969, relating to the existence of 
weapons in possession of the Chicago Black Panther ; 
Party at the apartment at 2337 West Monroe Street, t 
Chicago, Illinois. : 

b. All FBI inspection reports or other reports 
relating to the raid conducted on December 1969, 
by the Cook County State's Attorney's police, at 
the apartment identified above... . . ue ie an Awe 

c. All FBI naeeiele reflecting dissemination of information 
pertaining to the Black Panther Party or members thereof. \ 
to the Cook County State's Attorney's Office or members 
of the State's Attorney's police between November 1, 1969, 
and December 4, 1969. 

dad. All FBI materials reflecting dissemination of information 
' pertaining to the Black Panther Party or members thereof to 
the Gang Intelligence Unit of the Chicago Police Department 
between November 1, 1969, and December 4, 1969. 

e. All materials reflecting contacts by personnel of the FBI, 
including members of the Racial Matters Squad of the 
Chicago field office, with personnel of the State's 
Attorney's office, State’s Attorney's volice and Gang 
Intelligence Unit of the Chicago Police Department between 
November 1 and December 4, 1969, with respect to the Black 
Panther Party and members thereof. 
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Kah vsssan: senate Select Committee 

- [QLTR CA;LHM [7)Memo [Report dated 9/15775 

Caption of Document: Response to requests in Parts I | 
and II of Elliff's letter dated 8/26/75. \ 

FBI Cy 
Originating Office: FZ yy oo) Yi 

Delivered by: Vil t help GF? Date: 
; . ; Log 

Received by: PIE J DY LEA 

Title: | 
| 

Return this receipt to the Intelligence Division, FBI 
om cow Se oy eo - . ~ me eel -—" —_ deena na Aer wal a fot 

“wae 60. 5 Seoo yor 



ATIN: Central Index 

| TE: SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 
CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE BEFORE COMPLETING. 

TO: Intelligence Community. Staff 

SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to Select Committees 

. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 2. DATE PROV!IDED 
for review but not transmitted, so note.) : 

teal eee ee eee 

- TO WHOM PROVIDED (check appropriate term; add specific names if appropriate) 

. IDENTIFICATION (provide Wecer iat ee data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

Memorandum 

. IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other- » CLASSIFICATION OF 
wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) 

SSC letter 8/26/75, Ports 1 and 2 ee ae 

U 

. KEY WORDS (enter the appropriate key words from the list provided separately; if key words not listed are 
used underline for emphasis) 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
Enformation handling HEREIN IS UNCLASS! 
q Intelligence collection lita a) 

. SUMMARY Cuee reverse side before completing this item) 

Matertals pertaining to) Mail surveillance; use of automatic 
data processing by Extresist Intelligence and New Left Sections; 

tion of Security Index, Key Activiates, Hew Lefe and 
Extreaists into FAI*s computerized data bank and availability 
of this data to all offices through automatic data processing; 
Bxecutive Conference memoranda; é4vailable for review at 
FRIHW: tnformation on various Women’s Organications; SiC let 
69-45, dated 8/26/69, deale with"Internal Revenue Service- 
Investigations of New Left and Extramist Orgenfzations and 

 Individuales Material ragording Ron Korenga and Whitney Young. 

aaem TREAT AS YELLOW 
PME: 
(4) ORIGINAL VIA LIAISON TO CENTRAL COMMUNITY INDEX 

IN CONNECTION WITH SENSTUDY 75 a 

: : CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 3791 (6-75) 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

e Type or print clearly in ink. 
* « at Cah’ athe fh 

4 

. 
+ “ 

an 

e Indicate classification of the: abstract top and: bottom. 

@e Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

e "FROM" entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

e If additions (as when a-copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 

HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 
copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY - enter brief narrative statement describing 

substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 

should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 
noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here, 

e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 

interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 

is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional 

pages may be attached if necessary. 
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 29530 

- SEP 11 1975 
A, 

ohn A. Mintz, Assistant Director 
/ Legal Counsel Division 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

_/4E FROM: Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. | 
i y / Special Counsel for Intelligence /) ni 

g¢ 
“, 

y f . Coordination o Lis toa TS, YC 

SUBJECT: (1) Senate Select Committee Request a en f - 
(2) Deputy Attorney General Letter to Senator Church 

(1) Attached for your attention and as prompt a response 
~ as possible is a letter from the SSC with annexations which 

request certain materials pertaining to Martin Luther King, Jr. 
As you know, requests for materials as they relate to “ing are, 
by recent designation of the Conmittee Chairman,"high priority". 

(2) Also attached for forwarding is a copy of a letter 
sent by the Deputy Attorney General to Chairman Church concerning 
a matter of interest to Messrs. Bill Cregar and Nick Callahan of 
the Bureau. 

ALL EBT TTPORY* AEt0M CONTAINED 

BVO o LOO FS NLL L IA tar 
TZ OM eo LO 

OW 27s — 
ee: Paul Daly 

- . a ocT 9 1975 
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C/ 
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SEP! 6 1975 

| : ‘J 

| a \ 

Honorable Frank Church, Chain | O 

United States Senate Select Committee 

on Intellivence Activities 

Washineton, Ie C. 205140 

Tear Senetor Churcan: 

Gertieh s August wey 1375, in whach you nointad our the eppearal nea nee 

& possibile cou bet of Sycherest in enmmmeation with an PSI age 

ciwently assicned to monster interviews and harcile Committ WEG 

suviuests for infomation ox neerning SuYea activi ties qwiih Peécarda 
ae Fa 

to the late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

This is in ref ference to your letter to the Attorney General 

I have cosidered this aes ca opefully and ALLS thet the 

possible appearance ef a conflict of interest ls not in the bes 

rterasts. af Tne seg panes i Bureau or the Committec. AERSINE 

fore, L heve asked that 4 appropriate action be taken to elusinata 

ayean the apraarence Of & eont Lict of interest. 
_ 

I appreciate your calling this calicate satter to my attene 

mn and look forwaru to cor tinued cooperation with your Committee. 

Sincerely , 

Hare old RF ave rela, i Ur. 

Beapucy een pananal 

ge 4-1/6 3 9S- 95 Q) 
gow 



PTIONAL FORM NO. 10 d . 
MAY 1962 E , 7 z a es 
GSA FPAIR a ee 101~-11.6 @ Rama Dies 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT Dep. AD Adm. — 
Dep. AD Inv. __ 

M — L- Mr. Mintz = Auth 1 - Mr. Wannall Base cree 
Ll - Mr. Cregar Ext. Affairs 

TO : Mr. J. J. Adams DATE: 9/11/75 ee 
1 = Mr ° Hotis Ident. 

L - Mr. Daly aera 
FROM : Legal? Counsel Loboratory 

om : Legal Coun. __ 

wenn asgTiCN CONTAINED ee Plan, & Eval. 

( ALL bs OL SIFIED “a: 4 Spec. Inv. 

SUBJECT: SE STUDY 75 a : EP ey yf C— Tisai 
DAI Telephone Rm. 

Director Sec’y 

On 9/11/75, Walter Ricks, Senate Select Staff Member, 
requested that he be briefed concerning the Bureau's relation- 
ship with the Internal Revenue Service (IRS), Special Services ea 
Staff, which was previously, according to Ricks, known as the fe 
Activists Organization Group. Ricks in particular indicated 
he was interested in knowing the criteria for dissemination 
to IRS in the intelligence field and the type of information 
received from IRS. Ricks requested that, if possible, the 
briefing be arranged for Monday, 9/15/75. 

Ricks has been given access to IRS material in the q 
possession of the Bureau. He has also reviewed in depth 
material at IRS Headquarters. 

John ELLif£, Task Force Director of the Senate 
Select Committee, has indicated that their inquiry into the 
IRS intelligence operation is. considered a high priority item 
by the Committee and that requests in this area should be, if 
possible, expeditiously handled. In view of this, if possible, 
we should arrange a briefing for Ricks for 9/15/75. 

RECOMMENDATION: ee 

That the Intelligence Division expeditiously arrange 
a briefing concerning our relations with IRS in line with the 
above. a 

hes. 
: L 

(te sol oy? 
feng: taf ay.’ 

Nt REC: 102 : tute wt Wb V a oe 

? Wel, 

C2629: bt7 fe nae YY —— 2 -/ . 

a Oo gs, ot ib Lye o Oe han lege 
eet “ ms re 4 ul - . 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 ; 
of MAY 1962 EDITION 

GSA FPAR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT | Assoc. Dir. Me 
Dep. AD Ad 

7 

Dop. AD Ino]po— 

! V én 10 Tan a um SECRET or 

: 
es 

10/75 Bie ce: _ 

Ident. MUMIA : 
se} o ON Inspection. Z 

eGo uA | VI Tec 

TO Mr. i, R. Wannall 

i | $ yO". nok : 
/ ay oe (- fs ~ E Free Ne } Pe * . 

FROM : Mr; e W @ A. Bra a aren } See EN , , 

é * bd c NYS of “ 7 ts 
- He oe” 

ZA t 

re a? ; Me Ren Plan. & Eval. __ 

| sopyecr: 7 fxcommntcabo INTERROGATIONS bye ( Spee 
Training 

Laboratory —___. 

Legal Coun. 

Telephone Rm. __ 

Memorandum from Mr, Cregar to Mr. Wannall bearing _ Director Sec'y — 
this caption dated August 28, 1975, approved a briefing and 
eranting access to Senate Select Committee personnel relative 
to incommunicado me in the "Karot," "Hecklar," 
"Gunson" and "Gleme"™ cases 

This briefing was given on September 9, 1975, To 
Mr. Loch Johnson and Mr, James Dick of the Senate Select 
Committee, At the outset of the briefing, they were advised 
that the Department of Justice is conducting an investigation to 
determine whether any criminal culpability is involved regarding 
surreptitious entries conducted by the Bureau in the past, 
They were also advised that the Bureau is granting them access 
to certain selected material obtained from the official files 
of the Bureau, They requested that the material in question 
be held for them, and they would make arrangements to review a 
this material at a later date, er % 

EES During the initial portion of the briefing, I explained 
TED yyy tO them the nature of an "illegal" in Soviet espionage; the 
-: 3429 importance of an illegal, and the difficulty of his detection, 
-, 752 Details of the Karot, Hecklar, Gunson, and Gleme cases were 
..'"te furnished, The Senate Select Committee personnel asked numerous 

“1 questions whigh were answered to the best ability of ny g 
a = recollection — L& - A/G 3 coe 

els Mr, Johnson was bo 404 cularly anxious to know whether 
eee the CIA had knowledge of the existence of the illegals prior to 
“22 their interrogation, At one point he stated that the fack™of “~~ 
~'. 2.99 Such knowledge could be a pressure point in relations , between 4 

ae the FBI and the CIA. When asked to explain, Mr, Johnson “adv Psea!o 
Gg it was obvious that the FBI was seeking the cooperation Of Ne, mmm, 

Tp Ee 
- Loc» WABshke jee“ SECRET CONTINUED - OVER 

(5) f Z | 
1-Mr, Wannall Clash fied Dy\2355 ) 
1-Mr, Cregar Exempt from GD ategories/’ nX\ 
1-Mr. J, W,. Johnson Date éf Decl ssifbication _) 
1-Mr, Branigan : \\ 

4 See = >," r ae Sete Te a hee 
5 apat : ; * - eye “ey 3 OA A tye A ai | : - Aw 

ey ; aie i ddd. y ee BE ie xd 

wy U:S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 

Let ahs 
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SECRET 

Memorandum from Mr, W. A, Branigan to Mr. W. R. Wannall 
RE: INCOMMUNICADO INTERROGATIONS 

illegais to remain in the United States whereas the CIA would 
want the illegals returned to the Soviet Union, I explained to 
Mr, Johnson that the illegal's mission by their Soviet service 
was directed to activities in the United States and their 
values to an American service in the Soviet Union would be 
considerably limited to the compartmentation of the Soviet service, 

The Senate Select Committee personnel were extremely 
interested in the number of personnel and the composition of 
the interrogation teams, They inquired as to the pressures which 
were exerted during the interviews, They were assured that any 
pressures were of a psychological nature only and that these 
pressures were self-imposed by the nature of the illegal's 
assignment to the United States and the fact that he had been 
uncovered by the FBI and the further fact that the FBI could 
prove the false nature of his legend, 

At one point during the briefing, Mr, Johnson inquired 
as to the Bureau's knowledge of CIA employees employing 
incommunicado interviews and he specifically referred to such 
an interview which was set forth in the Rockefeller Commission 
report, I advised Mr, Johnson that I had no knowledge of 
this interview. 

In discussing the resettlement of the Karot informant, 
the Senate Select Committee personnel were advised of CIA's 
responsibility in this regard based on National Security Council 
Directive, Mr, Johnson raised a question as to the bona fides 
of defectors, and I advised him that this was not within the 
purview of the briefing of incommunicado interviews. 

The Senate Select Committee specifically inquired 
whether Mr, Hoover had cut off incommunicado interviews in 1966, 
They were advised that this was not so, They also asked whether 
the Bureau might employ an incommunicado interview in the future, 
I advised them that if the circumstances were such that we were 
confronted with an illegal whose mission in the United States was 
unknown and who could disappear from FBI coverage with relative 
ease, we might favorably consider an incommunicado interview, 
with Attorney General approval, if this would be in the best 
interests of the country. 

SECRET 
CONTINUED - OVER 
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SECRET 

Memorandum from Mr. W. A. Branigan to Mr, W. R,. Wannall 
RE: INCOMMUNICADO INTERROGATIONS 

ACTION: 

This is submitted for information and record 
purposes, 

Deke a gum 

fe 

SECRET 

~ 3m 

| 
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- Mr. J. Mintz 

(l - Mr. J. B. Hotis) 
Mr. W. R. Wannall 

~ Mr. W. O. Cregar 
- Mr. L. F. Schwartz 

The attofney General. September 9, 1975 
fet fed pet = ND 

i 

Director, FBI 
/ 

ah 
fi 

yf 
- 3. “SENATE SELECT COMMITIEE 

ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) ee 
< if 

_ 

Reference is made to Part IV of the August 20, 1975, 
request of the SSC which requested access to certain FBI oe, sas 
materials by September 9, 1975. OX 

— | 
Enclosed is a memorandum in partial response to the ~*~ 

SSC request for your approval and forwarding to the Committee. _ 

Also enclosed for your records is a copy of_the : 3 
memorandum prepared for the Committee. 

3 aul Bro, EAC SE Wasted 4; 
Enclosures (2) Heweat 1S UcCLASSIFICD Seales "g { 

# 62116395 pd 0 5 SY 7 a : REG. 102 | 
, 1 - The Deputy Attorney General (22 Ales oe 84 J 
: Attention: Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. ~— } 
} Special Counsel for 

. Intelligence Coordination 14 oct 
LFS: thbll, b on ‘ 

: NOTE: | 
, 

oom 

A copy of Part IV of the SSC request of 8/20/75 is 

Assoc. Dir. attached to the file copy of the enclosed LHM. Exact copies: 
Dep. AD Adm 

apne Of the material to which the SSC is being given access is - 

Ass Di: maintained in the office of the Senstudy Project. 
Comp. Syst. .W th 

Ext. Affairs Ue ? 

Files & Com. __ — 2) 

Gen. Inv. . : a , fe 

Ident. : i ‘* . Fs, we 3 
inspection : Ppa: \.2 ~O \ p Saal 4 

see y | yh \ { af, \ ~ InteSl. \ \ an £25 ie / < 

Fn Bal ws \ \ . a H 1) ( : 

Plan. & Eval. “ENCLOS yr We 

Spec. Inv. URE IN B j JK ‘ “4 yA 

Training U. XY RO Ona $ ‘ t. 

Legal Coun. ; yt - ES 
Telephone Rm. ¥ ‘ 

Director Soe’ Ha cos (] TELETYPE UNIT (_] GPO 954-546 
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— 

x fw 2~M 
1 (1 a Mr. ss B. Hotis) 

Ll - Mr. W. R. Wannall 
Ll - Mr. W. O. Cregar 
Ll - Mr. L. F. Schwartz 

k 2 5 

S. §2+116395 September 9, 1975 
888 
~ os 
38 
g 83 _  U. S, SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE TO 
2s _ STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 
sss RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

Bax 

SS Reference is made to Part. IV of the August 20, 1975, 
Soop SSC request which requested access to certain FBI matertals 
Leg by September 9, 1975. 

oe g c Materials pertinent to Part IV of the SSC request 
S..8 have been processed and are available at FBI Headquarters for 
gi review by SSC Staff Members. 
Sess 
EES 8 Concerning Items 2b, d, ¢#, j, k, n, o and pn, there 
Ss is no main File on any of these subjects. The material relating 
os $8 to Items 2a, c, f, i, 1, m and q is available for review. 

= eS < 
See With respect to Items 2g and 2h, Ur. John fT. ELLIf£ 
S88 Was advised by Mr. Michael E. Shaheen, Jr,,of the Department 
=. t-3 o£ Justice on August 27, 1975, that some of the material 
“i oo. Pelating to Fred Ham-ton and the Black Panther Party, Chicago, 
Ecos TLlinois, is currently under a judicial protective order. 

i 
Assoc. Dir. 

Dep. AD Adm, _ 

Dep. AD Inv. _.. 

Asst. Dir.: 

Admin, 

Intell. 

Laboratory —____ 

Plan. & Eval. 

Spec. Inv. 

Training 

Legal Coun. 

Telephone Rm. —_ 

Director See’y __ 

WW 55241 Docld:32989659 

ext Afi —hbetween the FBI and Thomas M. Hendricks during the period 
coe a May 1, 1968, to August 31, 1968. ‘ Gen. Inv. 

hepeciin LFS? Uhb [ho Inspection 

@ A. Mintz 

The exact. material covered by this order has not been determined 
at this time; nor have precedures for furnishing material 
covered by the order been arranged. This Bureau will effect 
compliance with the request covered in Items 2g and 2h upon 
the establishment of procedures between the Department of 
Justice and the 55C concerning this matter. 

With respect to Item 3b, a review of pertinent FBI 
Files failed to disclose any material pertaining to conteets 

ORIGINAL AND ONE. COPY TO AG 
(8) , ' 5, 

Ger. : 
a 1° hy i. pct 
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e , * es e | | ‘4 

SENATE SELECT COMMITIEE ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

Regarding Item 3c of the request, it 4s noted that 
Alton Wayne Roberts was never an informant of the FBI but he 
did cooperate by encouraging his brother, Raymond Roberts, to 
assist the FBI. Raymond Roberts is currently a productive FBI 
informant as is Gordon Clark. In view of their current informant 
statua and the confidential relationship currently in effect _ 
hetween this Bureau and these sources, information supplied by 
them is not. being provided at this time as disclosure of such 
information could adversely affect ongoing investigations and 
jeopardize their. cooperativeness and/or productivity. For your 
further information, a review of pertinent files fails to - 
reflect that Gordon Clark furnished any information during the 
period May 1, 1968, to August 31, 1968, In view of the possible 
serious consequences both to the informants themselves and to 
ongoing FBI investigations, it is requested that the information 
goncerning the current informant status of om Roberts and 
Gordon Clark be closely held. , 

With regard to item 4m, it is noted that David Richard 
Sannes was never an FBI Headquarters-approved informant. 
aid furnish information to the Seattle FBI Office Cte 
‘New Left" matters for a four-month period in 1970, for which 
he refused to accept compensation. The following is a summary =| 
of the information furnished to the Seattle Office on the dates | 
indicated: | 

_ On April 18, 1970, Sannes telephoned notifying of | 
the location of fugitive Charles Clark Marshall. ITl. | 

| On May 24 and 25, 1970, Sannes telephoned advising he 
had seen fugitive Michael Justesen at the University of Washington. 

| ° On May 26, 1970, Sannes appeared at the Office 
furnishing personal " background information. He offered to 
provide information on the Seattle Liberation Front. He was 
provided an unlisted phone number to call and wes told to use 
the name "T-Jay" when he called, — 

= 2 - | 
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SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 7 —_— (ssc) 

: On J June 19, 1970, and July eas 1970, niet 
telephone contacts ware had with pannes. a 

8 Seattle memorandum dated October 9, 1970, advised 
that during July and Angust, 1970, numerous telephone contacts — 
with Sannes produced nothing of value, and his file was 
one due to lack of | informant potential. 

Concerning. Item 7, the 1976 rae report of 
| ‘ the “Intelligence Division has been processed and is available 

for review, The inspection reports for 1972 through 1975 are 
—o tings and we ee made siteiauedias a8 soon as peers 
or teviev. 

1 - The Attorney General 
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Part IV ~~ reguested for access by ey 1975 

7 1. Materials pertaining to all actions undertaken by 
“=- —“fhe FBI, in connection with COINTELPRO or other- 

wise,-to encourage tension between the Chicago Black 
Panther Party and Chicago youth gangs. 

° 

2. All materials pertaining to the opening and maintenance 
of a Bureau file, if any, on the following persons and 
organizations, including material reflecting the deci- 

’ sion to open the file, the information compiled in the 
file, and any other Bureau activity related to the sub- 
ject and recorded in the file: é 

a. Legion of Justice; 

b. Thomas Sutton: ~ 

c. Thomas Stewart; 

a. Steve Sedlacko;~ ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
| | Y | HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

@é. <«erxry Gaisor; - DATA ?- y PQA UH 

£. Orville Brettman; oo ie | | 

g. Chicago Black Panther Party; 

h. Fred Hampton; : . 

i. Jesse Jackson; 

j. Chicago Urban League; 

-k. Renault Robinson;/ 
% 

1. Father George Clements; 
T 

Nu ‘mM. The Woodlawn Organization; 

b, n. Black Strategy Center ;~ 

Oo. Black Peace Stone Rangers; 
~*¥ 37? ‘¥ 4 

p. Rev. Arthur Brazier; / 

Archie Hargraves. 

. guyeLOStRE ba Moric - BY) 
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3. 

oo 

The Following materials pertaining to FBI activities 

in Mississippi: 

ae All materials reflecting contacts and reports of 

ee Gontacts (and. the substance thereof) between and/or 

a 

b. 

me 

All 

among the FBI, the Meridian, Mississippi, or 

‘Jackson, Mississippi, police, and A. I. Botnick, 

from September 1, 1967, to March 31, 1970. 

All materials reflecting contacts between the FBI 
and Tom Hendricks, from May 1, 1968, to August 3l, 
1968. 

‘ All materials reflecting the -informa’tion supplied 
by, and- Bureau supervision of the handling of; 
Alton Wayne Roberts, Raymond Roberts, and Gordon 
Clark, known to the SSC to have been informants, 
from May 1, 1968, to August 31, 1968. 

All materials pertaining to FBI activities with 
regard to Thomas A. Tarrants, including all com- 
munications with other law enforcement agencies 
and private individuals or groups renee there- 
ey during April - pee sees 1968, 

All paeeriaae seeeatuinG 6 the events in Meridian, 
Mississippi, in June 1968 which resulted in the 
shootings of Thomas A. Tarrants and Kathy Ainsworth. 

Materials reflecting the information supplied by, 
and Bureau supervision of the handling of, the follow- 
ing persons known to the SSC to have been FBI infor- 
mants: : 

Robert Hardy; 

Terry Norman; 

Douglas Durham; 

Larry Grantwohl; 

Mary Jo Cooke; 

6 
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ae 

f 

.£. Joseph Burton;* : 

' g. Thomas Tongyatl;. 
irre 2 {oer r= ae ; << % 

° h. Howard Berry Godfrey; 
ao 

i. Harry and Jill Schafer;* 

j- William DuValle; 

| k. Charles Grimm; 

1. Boyd F. Douglas; - ° 

m. David Sannes. 

5. All materials pertaining to the activities and deci- 
Sions of the FBI leading to the arrest by the FBI of 
persons in 1971 in Camden, New Jersey, later prosecuted 
in the case of United States v. Briggs. 

6. All materials pertaining to FBI activity with regard 
to the Secret Army Organization in the San Diego, 
California, area. ~ 

7. All annual inspection reports for the Intelligence 
Division beginning with the earliest available and 
including the year 1972-1975. 

. * Please also include all materials relating to travel by 
any of these individuals outside the United States for, on 
behalf of, or at the request of the FBI. 

© 
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Addressee: ! 
5 ! cy a A) LHM [_} Memo (_] Report dated 9/9/75 

: | Bert T PBR 

7 

Originating Office: 

Return this receipt to the intelligence Division, Fe} 
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SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 

ehate, Select Committee. 8/20/75 request 
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: te - ie ) | NOTE: SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 
CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE BEFORE. COMPLETING. 

| TO: Intelligence Community Staff FROM: 
ATIN: Central Index 

SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to Select Committees 

HOW PROVIDED (check aaa ae term. If a document was made available 2. DATE PROVIDED 

ee DOCUMENT = BRIEFING ies INTERVIEW oa TESTIMONY OTHER 9/3/75 

- TO WHOM PROVIDED (check apprepraste. Sepa: add specific names if appropriate) 

. IDENTIFICATION (apevide decenieeive data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) ; , 

® . ] iy . ‘a 7 r : 
7 . : eS 

Menorandum 
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‘ 
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. IN RESPONSE TO Alia ‘date and item number af in response to formal request, other- . CLASSIFICATION OF 
wise state verbal request of (name), initiative,’ subpoena; etc.) INFORMATION (enter 

U, C, S, TS or 

|—« BSC fetter 8/20/75, Fart tv | oS Codeword) 
| a . i 

. KEY WORDS (enter the appropriate key words from the list provided separately; if key words not listed are 
used underline for emphasis) 

UL INFORMATION CONTAINED ‘Untelligence collection | Han ges IS PRUSonE fu_— 

. SUMMARY (See reverse side before completing this item) 

For review at FRIRQ by appropriate SSC Stage Members materials 
pertaining to: CGINTRLPRO of Chicago Bleck Peather Perty end 
Chicago Touth gangs; to the opening and ma‘ maintenance of any files 
on various tadividuais and organizations; to FBI activities ia 
Hiesiesippi; reflecting information supplied ty, supervision of | 
the handling of persons known to SSC to have been FBI (nforwants;| = 
to tha activities and d andi aa? of the FBI. a to the arrest | 

with regard to the Secrat Army Organization in the San Diego, 
Calff area; All annual grease reports for the Intelligence 
Division beginning with the earliest available and including 
the JERE 4972-75. 

62-116095 a GREAT AS VELLOW 
(4) __ ORIGINAL VIA LISISON TO CENTRAL COMMUNITY INDEX 

IN CONNECTION WITH SENSTUDY 75 
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e Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 

e Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

e "FROM" entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

e If additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 
HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 
copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY - enter brief narrative statement describing 

substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 

matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 
should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 

noted. Additionally, cértain administrative information may be entered here, 
e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 

interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 
is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional 
pages may be attached if necessary. 
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, Admin. 
| Date: 9 / 3/75 Comp. Syst. 
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Ext. Affairs 
; : : Files om, : Transmit the following in ee) _ _ | 

viq _ AURTEL AIR MAIL oe ees 
(Priority) Ins NL Aa hud 

= Sa a ae eee Laboratory | 

Plan. & Eval. __ 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-116395) Saati 
ATTN: INTD — W.O. KREGAR Dye | 

FROM: f) sac SAN FRANCISCO (62-6887) en | 

ow 8 STL OR 32989659 Page i186 

Assoc. Dir. —__ 

Dep. AD Ad». 

Dep. AD Iny. 

FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64) @ : ¢ & 

Oo } | 

| FBI 

Director Sec’y ___ 

SUBJECT:. U.S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
/ ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC); : 

| / INTERVIEW OF FORMER ASSISTANT ce i ae et 
fi / DIRECTOR AL BELMONT BAIA DATE 60 8 SA lf 

On the morning of 9/2/75, Mr. AL BELMONT, former T 
\Assistant to the Director of FBI, called SAC, San Francisco. 
\He said that early last week Mr. MIKE EPSTEIN from the Staff ° 

s, tNof the Church Committee called him and said he wanted to come 
NS |e “to California and talk with Mr. BELMONT on Saturday, 8/30/75. 

Mr. BELMONT said that EPSTEIN appeared and talked to him for 
yo about 30 minutes. His main topic of discussion was the MARTIN 

™~ 'LUTHER KING case. EPSTEIN told BELMONT that he was attempting 
‘ 2 to tie the FBI investigation of the KING case into the "March Neeser 
SY ty fearon Washington." BELMONT told him that the FBI's investigation 
" ~exs\ had nothing to do with the March on Washington. He further 
: © @|* told EPSTEIN that the KING case was open because of information 
~ gj, Of definite efforts by the Communist Party to influence KING. 
* & 

e, EPSTEIN referred to some monograph and then to some 
memorandum with BELMONT's initials on it concerning the KING 
case and BELMONT told him he had no personal knowledge of that. 

— Mr. BELMONT stated he merely wan ECS make this known to p 
- | Bureau. C LQ 
on ny 

= For the Bureau's information, Mr. BELMONT's a 
= condition has deteriorated in the past few months and ge in 

_o | most difficult to understand his speech as the illness oe 
“= | he has has affected ans contr L-of most of his muscles. SEP 5 5 1975 j ar sas L, er Lat . } pyr : 

EE “a ae Bureau Qh / 4 a . ene RITE _— 

“=| r- San Francisco pr? se ake 

2 | CWB/cmp loos J - Ve OOP 
* | (3) ny LLBYE : Nwi ss Ci oy exit Aig 

Approved: Sent +. Per ae 14 Lf 

eee Agent in Charge * . inl emo Printing Office:/1 ane ais 

chee: nto he ak ‘Wo 1 ae 
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| | 3 a — A 

(CODE Oo TELETYPE RG 

a | -12-Mr. Wannall 
TO SAC SAN FRANCISCO “Attn: .Creger 

| ~ ,L — Mr. Gebhardt 
PROM DIRSCTOR FBI (62-116395) —) $1 - Mr. Mintz | 

| : 1 — Mr. Hotis. 
L - Mr. Daly SENSTODY 75 REC- 102 Gs 

THIS IS TO ADVISE YOU THAT PURSUANT TO REQUEST FROM THE s 

SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES. (ssc) I HAVE. 

RELZASED YOU AND FORMER SA DAVID EB. TODD FROM APPLICABLE | 

EMPLOYSS SSCRECY AGREEMENTS FOR THE PURPOSE OF A STAFF INTERVIEW 

BY SSC CONCERNING COLNTELPRO AND THE INVESTIGATION AT 

SAN FRANCISCO OF THE BPP. LESTER B. SEIDEL , STAFF MEMBER OF sx 

WILL ‘TRAVEL TO SAN #F FRANCISCO ‘PO CONDUCT mre INTERVIEWS IN 

RPDROXIMATELY TWO WEEKS. 

AN AGENT WILL BE AVAILABLE DURING INTERVIEW LC ASSIST Lit 

MAAING AD STERMINATION AS TO WABTHER OR NOT A PARTICULAR 

eee SHOULD BE RESPONDED TO. HIS: AGENT IS KOT LO BE 
~~ 

CONSIESRED PRIVATE COUNSEL AND WILL NOT BE PRESENT DURING INTER~ 

wlEH. ; 

you, AN ASAC, OR SENIOR SUPERVISOR contact, PORMER SA DAVID 
rane as 5 te ee BAe 

E. TOBD TO ADVISE HIM OF THE WAIVER OF THE APPLICABLE SECRECY 
AGREEMENT AND LSTSRMINE WHETHER HE ag; DEBIROUS OF HAVING AN. 

PVD: eek oe eg a 

(7%) FEDERAL: BUREAU ,OF: INVESTIGATION 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 



PAGE TWO 62-116395. Poe 

AGENT AVAILABLE DURING INTERVIEW. FOR YOUR BACKGROUND INFORMATION. 

“TODD HAS PREVIOUSLY BEEN IN CONTACT WITH LEGAL COUNSEL 

DIVISION CONCERNING THIS INTERVIEW AND HAS BEEN BRIEFED 

CONCERNING HIS RIGHT TO COUNSEL, BTC. 

SUTEL RESULTS OF CONTACT WITH TODD. “YOU SHOULD CONTACT | 

| LAGAL, COUNSEL, DIVISION FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONCERNING 

NOTE . 

; oe | alice tn: ts Sk salem ie nee tia cecal 
and emenings that. SAC Charles W. Bates, former SA David &. Todd, 
and Assistnat Director Robert E. Gebhardt be released fron. 
applicakté secrecy agreements for purposes of interview by SSC. 
We are seperately. advising Assistant pee Robert Ee Sobre Gf 
of this decision. 

MS 
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Ext. Affoirs 

: Mr. J. B. Adams DATE: 6-2-75 fe oete 

rf eas cee 
FT Legal Counse : WV ae re b 7 2 

Zeer ALL INFORMATION conn ‘Y ae 
| SENSTUDY 15 on bre is ae: a 

¢ 1- Personnel File, 
@ 1 - Persone: File, ce ‘SA David E. Todd 

AfgPVD: art i2) 

a 

OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10 - 
ay 19462 EDM 

» GSA FeMax (41 CFR) 101—-11.8 

een . 

UNITED STATES nen © poe 
: Dep. ADI Inv. LO 

Asst. Diras Memorandum oa 
eaeee Syst. —— 

Telephone Rm. — 

Director Sec’y —_ 

The purpose of this memorandum is to advise that 
Lester B. Seidell, staff member of the Senate Select Committee, has 

spommed us that te Commniiae iubands to interview former SA David. B, 
at a Nee 2 

Todd, SAC Charles W. . Batés, anid ASSIStaHE Director Robert F. Gebhardt. 

~~ = 8 @& | 

ae Dsiieasideia adem eabe 
peat ger Mic Ea teaN  at a 
"ouidelines" existing between ommittee_and the various intelligence _ 
agencies under review, he was giving notice that he as a representative 
of the Committee was going to San Francisco in approximately two to three 
yeeks, and it was his intention to interview SAC Charles W. es, former 

| ao David E. Todd, and former Assistant to the Director Alan a. Belmont 

nae in Washington, D. C. He asked that the Bureau take the necessaly | : 
steps to release the Agents from any existing employment or secrecy 
acreements. For the purposes of this interview, he stated he would ingu ok be 
Sf each of the interviewees as fo thal knowledge and participation in counter’ ce 
j . With regards 

this discussion, he specifically mentioned a Bureau airtel to San Francisco 
dated 5-11-70, titled "Counterintelligence and Special Operations (Research 
Section) ." He stated this document was one of the documents released by. 
the court in the suit by newscaster Carl Stern. He was asked as to ° 
he could define more precisely the areas to be covered in the interviews and 
stated he could not inasmuch as he did net How the Jas ious Asp: ects st the. 
counterintelligence program against the Black Panther Part he San Francisc 
area, Additionally , he advised he was making a request for documents, oe4 

3 JUL 1 1975 e. 
-Mr. Wannall 1-Mr. W. O. Cregar 
- Mr. Gebharat 1-Mre ots 
-~Wr. Cleveland ae Mr. Daly ee 

1 -Mr. Mintz [eee i 

1 - Personnel File, SAC Charles W. Bates oY e 
Assistant Director Robert E. Gebhardt | WV 

¥ ef 

pooh Jock ok 

CONTINUED - OVER 
Buy U.S.- Savings Bonds la on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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Pe ke « a “as C 
‘teget Counsel to @ Legal Counsel to WB. Adams. 
Re: SENSTUDY 75 

® | | 

in writing, which would coincide with the aforementioned topic of interview. 
La 

He described these interviews as being "abuse" interviews which accord 

representative during interview. However, an Agent may be available for 
consultation purposes. , ” 

WUE! avised br ¢ | 
/ Mr. Seidell was advised by SA Daly that former Assistant . 2 

ito the Director“Belmont was in poor health and that before attempting interview 
of Mr. Belmont, he should ascertain his current physical condition. Mr. Seidell 
¥ requested SA Daly determine Mr. Belmont's physical condition. Assistant 
Director /Cleveland advised SA Daly on 5-30-75 that Mr. Belmont was very 
seriously ill and was suffering from the Shy Drager Syndrome. This informa- 
tion was lbrought to the attention of John Elliff, Task Force Director on 
| Domestic Intelligence Activities of captioned Committee, and Elliff expressed 
an that Seidell had made an inquiry concerning the interview of Belmont. 

Hllitf requested that we not take any action concerning Seidell's request as 
ito Belmont at this time. 

pein ree Se ee ae 

Former SA David E. Todd had previousiy contacted this: 
Division and as set forth in memorandum dated 5-16-75 from Legal Counsel 
to J. B. Adams, he was advised of his rights, the existence of an employment 
secrecy agreement signed by him, of the provisions of Attorney General 
Order 501-73, and to his right to a private attorney. He was also advised 
that an Agent would be made available for consultation during the interview 
if he so desired. Mr. Todd did not indicate at this point whether he was 
desirous of having a Bureau representative available for consultation during 
interview. Todd, according to Seidell, stated he would not consider to be 
interviewed in the absence of a release of a secrecy agreement by the Bureau. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

(1) That former SA David BE. Todd, Assistant Director 
Robert E. Gebhardt, and SAC Charles W. Bates be released from their 
employment and secrecy agreementfor purposes of a staff interview concerning 
our Cointelpro activities against the Black Panther Party. 

* {7 V V 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
CONTINUED ~ OVER 
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Tegal Counsel to J. B. Adams Memorandum 
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(2) If approved, the employees and former employee will 
5 * be advised and briefed cenerally concerning the making available of a 

‘° Bureau representative for consulation during such an interview and 
«oy, other pertinent matters to be considered during interview. 

& 7 Wii as , x s C4 - 2 Hp Wy Spo yyw” 
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SUBJECT: 

- 

/ LF: rs a 4 go ty ? 

N. fed ee eee Ee : grees seo 

* GSA GEN. REG. NOT 27 

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
MAY 13962 EDITION 

5010-106 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 1 

Memorandum . 

% 

~ Mr. E. W. Walsh 
Mr. J. A. Mintz 
(Mr. J. B. Hotis) 

1 ~- Mr. W. R. Wannall 
” ” p 

‘ Wanna lly} qh DATE: 8/11/75 (fe 

a he. ae 1 - Mr. W. O, Cregar 

W. O C Sy. a 

~~] —= Mr. R. L. Moore ; 

| 

O 
YITED STATES SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 

IN INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

Comp. Syst. 

Gen. Inv. 

Ident. 

inspection 

Intell. 

Laboratory 
4 

fy } & 
YE ahd 

ye i 
. 

This is to recommend that the Administrative 
Division amend its records to indicate that a copy of the. 
Foreign Operations Policy Manual (FOPM), currently charged 
to SA Robert L. Moore, has been delivered to the SSC. 

Spec. Inv. 

Training 

Reference is made to W. O. Cregar memorandum to 
W. R. Wannall, 7/31/75, captioned as above, in which it was 
recommended that the Administrative Division make available 
to the Intelligence Division one copy of the FOPM for rev iy 
prior to its being made available to the SSC. oe. 

As a result of the review by the Liaison seh EE 
there was one deletion from the Manual prior to its being 
made available to the SSC. In Item H on page 5, Section 11, 
the name and address appearing for the Bureau's drop box was 
deleted. By request 8/4/75, Item I. C., the SSC requested 
delivery by Monday, 8/11/75, of the FOPM previdyusly made 
accesSible at FBIHQ. “AVL INFORMATION — 

agi IS UNCLASSI Ry 
RECOMMENDATION: EGLO s¥ 

It is recommended that the records of the 
Administrative Division be amended to indicate that a copy 
of the FOPM (copy #10), currentiy charged to SA Robert L., 
Moore, has been delivered to the SSC. The Manual delivered 
to SSC will reflect the same deletion as indicated above. 

ey Ne RLM: mam/emj 
(7) 

eee MBB, Sep U0 t519 

fj > a». € 

| Ext. Affairs 

Files & Com. — 

Legal Coun. —__ 

Plan. & Eval. 

Telephone Rm. — 

Director Sec’y —_ 

| | i, Ta 
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5-140 (Rev. 1-21-74) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535 

agreesee: SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 

COLTR PB LHM [C])Memo []Report dated__ 8/11/75 

U.S. senate Select Committee.to study Govt. 
aption of Document: , : 

| Operations with Respect to IntelhBi- 
gerice activities, Request for FBI Materials, 
8/5/75 Includes Foreign Operations Poli \ 
Originating Office: FBT Sy ee Manual 

Com k , Yy/ a 
Delivered by: i Date: Y 7. >, 

7 be pe F/[ > 
Received by: 

Title: ss ce 

Return this receipt to the Intelligence Division, FB! 

- 

ALL INFORMATION Sal 
HEREIN 1S UNCLASS! > ip, / 
pated Nan satay 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
MAY 1962 EDITION ® 
GSA FPAIR (41 CFR) 101—11.6 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT Dep. ADA Regn 

“Memorandum 32: we ae Ll - Mr. Wannall Admin. 
(Attn: Mr. Cregar) oe 

TO : Mr. J. B.. Adams DATE: 9/10/75 ee te 
- Mrs. Metcalf ee ident. 5. 

e 1 - Mr... Hotis ie rspepsias 

FROM: Legal counsel fi Ll- Mr. Daly roe — 

uw es “Rte lee i. 

; & Eval. 

\sbpyect: STATUS OF RESPONSES TO CONGRESSIONAL fre 
oe COMMITTEE REQUESTS ee £ , Telephone Rm. 

é wet "aS as | Ie } yt a 

The purpose of the memorandum is. to set forth in ( 
summary form the requests we have received from various Com 
mittees in Congress and the status of our replies. 

x 
senate Select Committee on aN 
Intelligence Activities (Church's Committee) WW 

» 
Date of Request Nature of Request ' Status = 

mt 
Letter, 8/5/75 Request for FBI materials Response b bsthe ~ 

| with respect to surreptitious prepared, ou 
entries. 

(Seri \ 

Letter, 8/8/75 Request for materials Response. delivmrédy, 
relating to mail ay SNe 
surveillance. oe oY, 

, | Kw | 
Letter, 8/12/75 Request that FBI provide Response being. wo” 

third-agency. clearance of prepared. ee 
FBI materials possessed by ee 
IRS. Gah 

~ AGN 
Letter, 8/20/75 Additional request for FBI Response delivered. 

materials and names of Agents 
in connection with mail open- 

EX 108. HREC- 30 64-116 395- Hd 
Letter,’ 8/25/75 Brest for ' memoranda Response tds veres 

written by SA Papich or SA 
Kurtz. concerning contacts 
between any CIA personnel and MA sep 231975 a 

ry ~TTLON ox CONBATIS? (a) Robert Maheu; (b) Sam g 
" ee vs npteSetE SS a mn) RUZ Giancana; (c) John Roselli ; or a oe os 
eae “Follow SP (d) Santos Trafficante. the es 
Re de deo s a > | fp = 

2,3 a * tL -panox qr & 
CONTINUED - OVER)" zi 

lad\\, ocr. § 1975 J 1 \ 
(ay mS 

1075, Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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Legal Counsel to Mr.. Adams - 
RE: STATUS OF RESPONSES. TO. CONGRESSIONAL — 

COMMITTEE REQUESTS . 

.e * ww pit 

‘Date of Request: Nature of Request © ' Status — 

- Letter, 8/27/75 | Additional request ‘for - Partial response 

Cleewes 

- FBI materials in two parts, . delivered. 
-Part I for delivery to -Com- 
“mittee offices and Part II 
for access to screen for 

. delivery. to Committee offices. 

Letter, 8/27/75 Addition to the Document - ' Response. being 
fs Request: delivered 8/27/75. prepared. 

Letter, 8/28/75 All outstanding requests — - Partial response 
| for materials relating to . delivered. 

King matters, with Limited 
. exception of (1) DeLoach"s 
8/24-27/64 memos pertaining 

. to 1964 Democratic’ National 
Convention, and (2) those 
portions of any other request- 

. ed materials which summarize — 
or quote from conversations - 
monitored during surveillance 
of Dr. King. 

Letter, 8/29://75 Request for tax information Response. being 
on certain individuals. prepared. 

Letter, 9/5/75 Information on IRS. employees Response being 
| : who supplied tax returns to prepared. — 

FBI Agents. as related to 
COINTELPRO. 

Subcommittee on Government Information and 
Individual Rights. | GA. 419%29 

Committee on Government Operations. :(Abzus"s Committee) 

ep e 6) ele me wm yell 

‘Date of Request: ‘Nature of Request : ’ ‘Status 

Letter, 8/26/75 Request for all inspection Response. being 
7 4 ‘xeports. of FBI regarding its prepared. 

investigation of alleged im- | 
proper activities. by FBI Agent © 
Kenneth Whittaker. 

CONTINUED ~. OVER 

Vo 
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Légal Counsel to Mr.. Adams 
RE: STATUS OF RESPONSES TO CONGRESSIONAL 

COMMITTEE REQUESTS 

-~ 

subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional Rights 
' Committee on the’ Judiciary (Edwards Committee) 

‘Date of Request Nature of Request Status 

Letter, 8/28/75 Request for Forms 86 and Response delivered. 
Fingerprint Cards for 
Messtrs.: Parker and Klee and 
Ms. Sullivan. 

Subcommittee on Courts, Civil Liberties and the C2 wok Administration of Justice, ; | 
bo gm Me ee 

' Date of Request - ‘Nature of Request » ' Status 

Letter, 8/6/75 Request pertaining to the Response delivered 
National Security Index. to the Department .« 

= = 'ne 8 fy elUlUhUllllhM ty ty lll Ol 

oe dEUG y 
Date of Request: | Nature of Request © Status 

Letter, 8/19/75 Request (7/22/75) all ‘Partial response 
. documents provided to SSC; delivered. 
(7/22/75) General Counsel's 
opinions. of authorities: 
(7/29/75) most current FBI 
organizational chart; (7/30/75) 
access to all FBI information 
provided to GAO; and (8/13/75) 
proposed FBI guidelines. 

Letter, 8/19/75 Request for current. Bureau Response. delivered. 
| | organizational chart. 

Letter, 8/20/75 Request for information Response. being 
| . concerning informants. prepared. 

Letter, 8/22/75 Request for Sections ‘in Response. delivered 
the FBI Manual of . to the Department. 
Instructions. 

CONTINUED -. OVER 

y v 
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Legal Counsel to Mr. Adams 
RE: STATUS OF RESPONSES TO CONGRESSIONAL | 

COMMITTEE REQUESTS 

‘Date of Request Nature of Request ’ Status 

Letter, 8/27/75 Request for any material Response being 
' regarding Donald Uffinger prepared. 
(Private Investigator in 

| Virginia) and regarding 
Richard Bast ‘(Private In- 

. vestigator in Washington, 
DC.) 

Letter, 8/27/75 Request for interviews Response being held 
with SAs Ed Ruddiger and in abeyance pending 

. Frank Schwartz,’ Daniel Mahan, review of documents. 
Charles. Harvey and Charles 
Anderson. 

Letter, 8/27/75 Request for information re- Response. being 
lating to all FBI projects prepared. — 
which included mail inter- : 

. cepts, including so-called 
"Z=Covers" project, from _ 

. 1958 to date. 

Letter, 8/27/75 Request for delivery of all Response being 
ADEX lists. maintained since prepared. — 
1/1/73. until the present. 

Letter, 8/29/75 Request delivery of Sections Response being 
. 107, 108 and 130 of the FBI prepared. 
Manual of Instructions. 

Letter, 9/2/75 Request all materials. dealing Response. being 
with the "threatening note" prepared. 

' received by FBI Dallas Office 
from Oswald and for interview - 
of SA James: P. Hosty. 

Letter, 9/2/75 Request for all materials Response. being 
. dealing with an allegedly prepared. 
illegal interception of 
telephonic conversations at 
Spencer, West Virginia, Post 
Office and any materal re- 
garding former Postmaster 
Hamilton of that office. 

CONTINUED -. OVER 
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Legal Counsel to Mr. Adams 
RE: STATUS OF RESPONSE TO CONGRESSIONAL 

COMMITTEE REQUESTS 

~ 

‘, uu 

Date of Request’ Nature of Request > ' Status 

Letter, 9/2/75 Request for materials Response being 
relating to "break-ins" prepared. 

for the National Security 
Agency prior to 1966. 

Hearings 

a > ® . . © * » . . = 

Status 

Orally, 9/10/75 eieliia to arrange testimony Date of testimony 
before Subcommittee on Postal is. set for 10/1/75. 
Facilities, Mail, and Labor 
Management of. the- Post Office 
and Civil Service Committee 

concerning mail covers and mail 
openings. 

|. Anticipated Hearings 

. We have been informally advised that there will be 
hearings before the Senate Select Committee on mail openings 
and other topics sometime in October and the House Select - 
Committee hearings are scheduled for sometime during the first - 
week of October. The topic for the House Select Committee 
hearings is not known. 

~ RECOMMENDATION: ! 2 

For information. fr 
\ ‘ oe OT op 
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Assoc. Di 

Dep. ADA 

Dep. AD In 

Asst. Dir 

The Attorney General 

Director, FBI 

UNITED STATES SENATE SELECT 

é ASP SECRET 

COMMITTEER TO STUDY GOVERNMENTAL 
CPERATIONS WITH RESPECT TO 
a ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

©... re «A. 

4 
itz 

(1 - ; Hotis) 
1 - Mr. © R. ‘Wannall 
1- Mr. W. O. Cregar 
1- Mr. R. H. Ross 

Septeraber 19, 1975 
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ALL INS OSMATION CONTAINED 

HEGEL 1S UNCLASSIFIED BXCEPT 

WHERE SHOU OTHERETSS 

Reference is made to the meraorandum dated August 18, 1975, 
from Mr. Douglas R. Marvin, Counselor to the Attorney General, to 
Nir. W. Raymond Wannall, of this Bureau, captioned, “Senate Select 
Coramittee Request for Information on Warrantless Electronic 
Surveillances, " which enclosed an SSC request dated July 7, 1975, and 
to my memorandum, captioned as above, dated August 25, “1975. 

Enclosed is the original of a memorandum containing a “ 
response to question #24. The enclosed memorandum does not contain 

‘ the identity of the recuesting Presidential appointee within the specific 
agency nor the number of surveillances requested by that individual. 
This data is asked for in question #24, To give a clear response would 
ok an explanation involving the fact that the Presidential appointee 

ir. 

rr 

» Comp. Syst. 

Ext. Affairs 

Files & Come ; 

Gen. Inv. 

Ident. 

ee 

Laborato 

Intell. 

question #23b, the r 
itself, our response has only identified the requesting agence "Ge 

at i: Ss i Cee Yo ee, 
number of requests. ST 115° 

* criteria did not become applicable until the recent Presidential 
Directive. Since eRe Ta is the subject of the SSC request...<= =-~ 

o which the Department has reserved for 
L.phd> 

A briefing for Senators Church and Tower has been provided 
». covering warrantless electronic surveillances,/surreptitious entry for 

recovery of cryptographic material, teletype coverage requested by the 
eA “ National Security Agency and electronic penetration of communications 
ie equinment requested by the National Security Agency, | The White House. . 
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The Attorney General
 OR ey 

asked that agencies of the intelligence community not respond to any 
requests from the SSC covering these matters until the briefing had been 
given. The goal of the briefing was to confine knowledge of these matters 
to Senators Church and Tower and avoid proliferation of this information 
throughout the SSC staff. In view of this, it is recommended that the 
enclosed material not be made available to the SSC staff until it is dis- 
cussed with the White House. I further urge that it be made clear to the 
White. House that if this material is to be made available to the 58C that 
access to the enclosed material be limited to Senators — res | 
and SSC Staff Director William Miller only. . 

A copy of the memorandum is enclosed for your records. 

Enclosures ~ 2 

le ‘The Deputy Attorney General 
_ Attention: Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. 

Special Counsel for 
Intelligence Coordination 

NOTE: 

Memorandum 8/25/75, to the itd General, enclosed 
responses to Questions 2, 3, 9, 10, 14, 15, and 21. Responses to 
Questions 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, ‘11, 12, and 17 were earns in en 
9/ oe he to ‘the Attorney General. 

Ra = SECRET 
see oe eet 
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shire STATES SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
p> gsi sgh” TO STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS 
org ® WITH RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

REX REQUEST PERTAINING to WARRANTLESS 
ELECTRONIC SURVEJLLANCES FOR — 

B NATIONAL SECURITY PURPOSES 
= 

Of® Reference is made to SSC letter dated July 7, 1975, with 
Zo attached questiomaire. 

aoe _ 
ra8 | - Question #24, "With respect to electronic surveillance 
‘iu. directed at encoded, non-conversational communications conducted 
5 $4 in the interesta of national security and foreign intelligence," asked 
mss _ the following questions: 
TQ + 

re 5 

328°: Question #24a asked: "What were the total number of such 
=~ 3 surveillances for each year from 1966 to 1968 7° * (1975) 
O 
E With respect to this question, the number of surveillances 
z directed at encoded, non-conversational communications is as 

follows: 1966, 51; 1967, 51; 1968, 64; 1969, 59; 1970, 72; 1971, 73; 
1972, 80; 1973, 96; 1974, 91; 1975 (through August 29, 1975), 87. 

ofp) The statistics for each year represent the number of surveillance 
_ operations directed at encoded non-conversational communication 
systems of a particular subject. G) | 

 otanme - RHAR:jmn}.. ORIGINAL AND ONE TO AG - 7 , 
Asst. Dir. (8) SEB NOTE PAGE 4 
male , ae “4 A whe bid. 

p. Sys ric BY aR ame SECRET - -suann Ext. Affairs 

oe oe “pep 
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- FBI then recommends Attorney General approval of the surveillances. 
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Senate Select Committee on Intelligence Activities (ESC) 

Re: Request Pertaining to Warrantless 
Electronic Surveillances for 
National Security Purposes 

"alias #24b asked: "What have been the identities of the 
| agencies and the Presidential appointees who have initiated requests 
_ such surveillance for each year from 1966 to the present?" 

‘With respect to this question, all surveillances noted in #240, 
above wore initiated upon a request from the National Security Agency 
(NSA) except one which originated with the FBI. In the past all NSA 
requests were made by the head of NSA or a responsible official thereof. 
Currently all NSA recommendations, whether initial requests or continua- 
tions for surveillances, are originated by General Lew Allen, Director, — | 
NSA, and are considered by senior representatives of the Departments of | 
State and Defense and the Director of Central Intelligence (DCI): ‘The | 
requests to be recommended are then submitted over the signature of | 
Mr. William Colby, DCI, with the written concurrence of Dr. Henry — | 
Kissinger, Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs. 
Both the DCI and the Assistant to the President for National Security 
Aftairs indicate that the requests are necessary for the conduct of foreign 
affairs matters which are important to the national security of the | 
United States. Based on the above recommendations, the Director of the 

‘The chart which follows pertains to the questions #24¢ shies 
f, which are: 

c. “How many such requests have been initiated by each 
agency and each lela caaiaaas appointee for each year from 1966 to the 
present?" 

| d. "How many of auch requests initiated by each agency and 
each Presidential appointee have been approved by the sneneny General 
for each year from 1966 to the present?" 



o a ; ; ( 7 r . ‘@ 

Senate Select Committee on Intelligence Activities (ssc) 

_ Re: Request Pertaining to Warrantless — 
Electronic Surveillances for 
National Security Purposes 

e. "How many requests have been made by each agency and- 
each Presidential appointee for the continuation of such previously = , 
approved surveillance for each year from 1966 to the present?" 

f. "How many of the requests made by each agency and each 
Presidential appointee for the continuation of such previously approved 
surveillance have been approved by the Attorney General for each year 
from 1966 to the present?" | 4 

Question c. Question d, Question e. | Question f. ! 
Year Initial — Initial Requests Continuations Continuations | 

Re : 

| 

| 
| 

nee Requests ___Approved ss sRequested ss Approved | 

1966 (NSA) | 1 1 99 
1967 (NSA) 10 20 “187 

| 1968(NSA) 7 - 14% (498 
| 1969 (NBA) 18 48 937 

| yo70 (Nga) oa 7 265 
7 1971(NSA) 7 Be  =—ss—=«éiD 
——«(S) \ rez (nsay a 7 302 
; 1973 (NSA) 20 18 2=-ti(i«*ié«S 

| 1974 (NBA) 3 5% 345 
} 1975 (NSA). 28 15 148 

(FED 1 1 1 

_ * Where statistics show more approvals 
| than requesta it is indicative of requests made in 

ie | - one year being approved in the following year. — 
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Senate Select Committee on Intelligence Activities (SSC) 

ke; kequest Pertaining to Warrantless 
islectronic Surveillances ior , 
National Security Purposes 

The statistics for each year represent the number of surveil- 
lance operations directed at encoded non-conversational communication 
systems of a particular subject. Regarding the statistics in columns e. 
and f, it should be noted that one surveillance operation could generate 
more than one continuance request in one year. Also, several of the 
surveillance operations noted above involved plaintext non-conversational 
as contrasted to encoded non-conversational comraunications, 

Question 7242 asked: "For each year from 1966 to the present, 
how many such surveillances have been instituted in (1) the United States; 
(2) North America, other than the United States; (3) South America; 
{4) Western Europe; (5) Eastern Uurope; (6) Africa; (7) the Middle East; 
(8) Southeast Asia; (9) the rest of Asia?" 

With respect to this question, all surveillance operations noted 
above have been instituted within the United States. 

1 - The Attorney General 

Classified 7X. Secret - ue as it discloses sensitive 
Bureau methods and Bérceu interest’in foreign establishments. Legend 
"Handle Via Comint Channels Only" is utilized in accordance with pro- 
cedures pertaining to the transmittal of communications intelligence 
material. 

NOTE CONTINUED 
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Senate Select Committee on Intelligence Activities (SSC) 

Re: Request Pertaining to Warrantless 
Blectronic Surveillances for 
National Security Purposes 

NOTE CONTINUED: 

The reference to "Presidential appointee" quoted in Question #24 
is from the Attorney General's 6/24/75 letter to Senator Kennedy and 
ultimately from the President's. 12/19/77): memorandum to the Attorney 
General. The SSC question attempts to measure by standard established 
on 12/19/74 activities which occurred in 1966. Since a listing by 
Presidential appointees would not account for all requests made it would 
require an explanation that the Presidential appointee criteria came into 
effect as a result of the Presidential Directive of 12/19/74. The directive 
is the subject of a separate question which the Department has reserved 
to itself for a response. No comment is therefore being directed to 
Presidential appointees or the directive. In view of this the response 
given here is appropriate. 

This question pertains only to electronic surveillance of non-~ 
conversational communications. The statistics furnished were obtained 
by review of all Telex and EPCE requests conveyed by the Bureau to the 
Attorney General. These statistics do not include two 1975 surveillances 
of closed circuit television (CCTV) requested by FBI and approved. 

Classified '“Eep Sécret" since it contains information from 
the Presidential Directive, dated 12/19/74, which is so classified. 

AP SECRET - UMBRA 
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5-140 (Rev. 1-21-74) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535 

Addressee: SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 

(“I LTR (a) LHM [_] Memo [_] Report dated ose OI 197 5s 

U.S. Senate Select Combittee.7/7/75 request , 
Caption of Document: 

tRequest Pertaining to Warrantless 
Electronic Surveillances for National 
security Purposes FBI 

» 

Originating Office: 

Date: PIF ete Delivered by: 

Received by: 

“pit: Syeeb bet ANE 
Return this receipt to the Intelligence Division, FBI 
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{ . “TE: SEE y!INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 

¥ , CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE } BEFORE COMPLETING. 

TO: Intelligence CommtMity Staff 

ATTN: Central Index 

SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to Select Committees 

1. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 2. DATE PROVIDED 
for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

DOCUMENT | | BRIEFING P| INTERVIEW TESTIMONY OTHER 

. IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

Memorandum 

. IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other- 6. CLASSIFICATION OF 
wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) INFORMATION (enter 

U, Cc, S, TS or 

SSC letter 7/7/75 
Codeword) 

TS-codeword 
- KEY WORDS (enter the appropriate key words from the list provided separately; if key words not listed are 

used underline for emphasis) 

aos ‘ vw ANTAINED 

surveillance, electronic ALL. IPO Ti SED tA 
= is Mg 1G SEE 

. SUMMARY (See reverse side before completing this item) 

information furnished regarding warrantless electronic 
surveillances for National Security purposes; as to number 
of surveillances directed at encoded, non-conversational 
communications, who initiated request for these surveillances 
and how many approved by Attorney General. 

62-116395 

FMK: fmk 

(4) ORIGINAL VIA LIAISON TO CENTRAL COMMUNITY INDEX 
IN CONNECTION WITH SENSTUDY 75 

mea a rm a 
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ie xt tes i 

CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

e Type or print clearly in ink. 

e indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 

@ es the abstract andipit oh dny: inte sxnal control numbers required. 

ar ‘j PO ek ~ oj i =a? : a (07 ‘ 

e: “WERO " entry should clearly ‘identity the Seen providing the 
information. 

e If additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 
HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 

copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY - enter brief narrative statement describing 
substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or ‘evidence of investigatory interests 

should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 

noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here, 

e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 

interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 

is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional 

pages may be attached if necessary. 
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ae “a ’ ‘(1 - Hr. J. B. Hotis) 
Pied . i - Mr. W. R. Wannall 

September 19, 1975 

UNITED STARDES SESATE SELECT COMNPTPEN 
30 STUDY GOVEPHMENTAL OPLRATIONS 

WITH RESPECT TO TUTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIEG (SSC) 

Reference is made to SSC request dated August 29, 
1975, xsequesting documents and certein information ver- 
taining to the obtaining of income tax information from the 
Entornal Revenue Service (188). Yafornation concerning the 
following individuais and/or orgarizations was requested: 
Herbert C, Hohameed, Ratherine Punham, Herbert Marcuse, 
Biafra Reliof Services Founfation, Charles Earl Cohb, Jr., 
Courtland Verson Cox, Douglas Fitageraid Dowt, Inetitute 
for Policy Studies (IPS), i‘arcus Goodman Baskin, Richard Jackson 
Barnet, U. &. Students Presse Acsociation, Beacon Press, 
Carnbridge Institute Center for Comsunity Revelopment. Tn- 
closed are 32 documents containing information relating to 
the origination and requesting of infermation of an incones 
ae pertaining to the above individuals and/or orqani~ 
zat: Ob. “ 

It should be ‘noted no information was locatet with 
respact to the ebtaining or requesting of income tax infor- 
mation in the files of the FRI regarding Douglas Fitzgerald 
Dowd, Beaten Press, or Cambridge Institute Center for 
Community Development. It should be furthor neted that a 
review of pertinent files concerning Herbert C. Mohawmned 
cevealed no income tax information or decumeats from Its 
in convection with this Burean‘s raquest for such information. 
Also, information concerning Raskin and Barnet is set forth 
in those decuments pertaining to rps. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED: 
as | HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED. ; 

et A Oa2 4051 | 

wh? Late SEE NOTE PAGE THREE 
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Re: United States Senate Select Committee 
fo Study Governmental Operations 
With Respect to aie ke Activities (ssc) 

Documents submitted by IRS with respect to requests 
for income tax information were filed in the substantive case 
file at FBI Headquarters. Copies of these communications were 
forwarded to interested FBI field offices by letter or 
routing slip. Where a routing slip was used, no copy of such 
was retained in the file; however, a notation was placed in 
the file that copies of IRS communications had been so forwarded. 
Inasmuch as IRS was the originating agency for income tax 
information furnished the FBI concerning the above-named 

'dndividualis and/or organizations, any SSC request for copies of 
such information so supplied should be directed to IRS. 

Set forth below is the identity of PBI personnel 
who would have had firsthand knowledge of the reason for 
a request for income tax information from IRS concerning the 
above-named individuals and/or organizations: 

Herbert C. Mohammed 
SA T. J. Deakin 

Katherine Dunham 
SA E. R. Stark 

Herbert Marcuse 
SA N. Jd. Mastrovich 

Biafra Relief Services Foundation 
SA E. H. Mossburg 

Charles Earl Cobb, Jr. 
SA J. 0. Ingram 

Institute for Policy Studies (IPS) 
Marcus Goodman Raskin 
Richard Jackson Barnet 

‘SA H.. Mallet 

U. ‘s. Students Press Keencistdon 

Enclosures (32) 
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Re: United States Senate Select Committee | 
To Study Governmental Operations | 
With Reapect to a al Activities (SSC) 

NOTE : 

Review of matters pertaining to Mohammed, Gunham, 
Biafra Relief Services Foundation, Cobb, and Cox were handled 
by SA Robert Shea, IS-1 Section. Matters pertaining to 
Marcuse, IPS, Raskin, Barnet, and U. S. Students Press 

_ Association were handled and reviewed by SA George Lex, 
IS-2 Section. 

Numerous references were located in Bureau files 
pertaining to Dowl, Beacon Press, and Cambridge Institute 
Center for Comaunity Development; however, a review of thege 
references did not reveal a request for income tax informa— 
tion. SA B. C. Rachner, CI-4 Section, was contacted re~ 
garding Dowd, Beacon Press, and Cambridge Institute Center 
for Community Development inasmuch as he currently maintaing 
liaison with IRS. Mr. Rachner indicated a review of infor—- 
mation available to him regarding past requests for income 
tax information failed to indicate such information had been 
requested in these three instances. During conversation 
between “Mr. John Tf. BlLLif£, SSC Staff Member, and Mesars, 
W. O. Cregar and E. W. Larson, Jr., of the FBI on 9/10/75, 
it was agreed only documents pertaining to income tax infor- 
mation would be furnished the SSC staff and not the entire 
file concerning the above-named individuals and ne 
as indicated in the ssc ree ‘ : 
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SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 
BEFORE COMPLETING. CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 

TO:  #Inteliigence Community Staff FROM: 
ATTN: Central Index ; FBI 

SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to Select Committees 

1. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 

for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

A, 

| he | DOCUMENT | | BRIEFING a INTERVIEW TESTIMONY OTHER 

2. DATE PROVIDED 

9/29/75 

- TO WHOM PROVIDED (check appropriate term; add specific names if appropriate) 

. IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

Memorandum and enclosvres 

. IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other- - CLASSIFICATION OF 
wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) INFORMATION (Center 

U, C, S, TS or 

S5C Letter 8/29/75 Codeword) 

U 

. KEY WORDS (enter the appropriate key words from the list provided separately; if key words not listed are 
used underline for emphasis) 

Treasury Department - Internal Revenue Service 

8. SUMMARY (See reverse side before completing$ this item) 

Documents furnished regerdin: income tax information as 
xeceived from IRS on various individuals and/or organizations 
in comection with FEI investigations. 

62-116395 peak Soh 
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ORIGINAL VIA LIAISON TO CENTRAL COMMUNITY INDEX 
IN CONNECTION WITH SENSTUDY 75 

} CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 
3791 (6-75) 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

ea 

e Type or print clearly in ink. 

e Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 

e Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

e "FROM" entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

e If additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 

HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 
copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY - enter brief narrative statement describing 

substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 

should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 
noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here, 

e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 

interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 

is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional 

pages may be attached if necessary. 
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- AY 1957 FOITION 
¥ L -3" G54 GEL, REG, NO. 27 

) UNITED STATES Gt, 

S030~105 

ae MENT Lo 
1 - He. ©,D, DeLoach - Memorandum. : <4 = He, W,C, Sullivan 
Ll -— Mr, T.E, Bishono 1 

a tea She 

bn) Mr, W.C, Sullivan DATE: May 7, 1968 <> freon 

h 4 -Me, PLD, Putnam 
4 3 

PROM ° Cc, Moore IN, . a = liv. GC, Moore 

zs \v . Lom» He. ER, Stark 
aw L-wHr. T.J, Deakin , 

“tEJECT: HERBERT C, MOHAMMED ; foe ee ; 

RACIAL MATTERS — NATION OF ISLAM | BLEW * ‘ Dae, 
gen te f ny : 22 ery x 

nT . 

This is to request income tax forms for the Gast chree 
| years concerning Herbert C, Mohammed, Bublic Relations Director 

of the black nationalist extremis? Nation of Isiam NNO}. 
NER U1 INFORMATION, CONTAL L fee 

BACKGROUND : ALL TIS UNCLASSIFIED \ A 
. 12:7. 00 8%: 

| 4 

; 
| 

4 
a 

| 
4 

: Herbert C, Mohammed is the son of t national leader 
of the NOL, Blijan Muhammad, it is noted that Fatner and son 
spesl their Last names differently, The NOI preaches hatred 
of the white race and advocates a sepsrate nation for American 
Negroes, Herbert Mohammed is the logital succesgor, to his 
father as leader or this extremist group. os 

Herbert Mohammed is involved im several NOL businesses 
and is. the manager of former heavyweight boxing caampion Cassius 
Clay. Herbert HMohaumed.has been described as money crazy and 
one who will do anything for money, 4,review of his income tax 
returns might indicate he_is vulnerable an this area, 

If Herbert Mohammed could be removed as successor to 
the leadership of the NOI, it would place our top level NOI 
informants in a better position to neutralize this extremist cult, 
The Chicago Division, where the NOI is headquartered, recommends 
we develop long-range counterintelligence measures to neutralize | 
Herbert Mohammed. A first step would be to neview his tax returas, 

ie Me (2.qk = se o f 3 ‘C-d, ee a. 
oe “ ee 

RECOMMENDATION: a FA eb Ve se? iS 

ee | me it | Dlaghc gergtt 
eee 

« 
Attached are o¥iginal and one copy of a blind memorandum 

for the Liaison Section to use in requesting Internal Revenue 
Service to furnish us copies of, Herbert i HZohammed ‘s, _ederal income 
tax returns, ie 

| ™ REC-40 / a a Dre ees Ly j 

Enclosure te ee Vi & MAY 1S 3 ii Fok yp a 

: Qa SPE ate 
105-54773 , ; i ae ae eae 

1 «= 100—448006 (GpanPertatesetaenne Propramn) a 
’ 

TJD : tedvd{ sg: sioner, is ha in soon i 0 your x qiiest dnd is nét for disserm> 
ration outside vue ittee, ise is limited ¢ Official proceedings bY 
your Comméttec amie rpitce, ae nat beidisclosed, t | unauthorized person 
nel without the express aired of the FBI. 
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“  orTIONAL FORM NC. 10 
MAY, 1962 EDITION 

Tek EPMR (4) CER} 10t-11.6 

» * “SONITED STATES GO 

, Memorandun 

“ t 

-CINMENT 

ro. : DIRECTOR, FBI (157-11625) i pate:. 3/13/69 

aa # 7 | 
FROM. 4’ SAC, SPRINGFISLD (187- 1154) (P) 

a» — J : $ ~ 

aes —— =, ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED ; 

HERES UNCLASSIFIED. : 
CO: SPRINGFIE none/O9 POU BY A> 

Re Springfield airtel and LHM, 2/5/69 (no copy 
to WFO). 

The Bureau is requested to cause the. subject's *. 
federal income tax returns to be checked for the past 
three years. Subject has Social Security number 567-56- 
0878 under the name KATHERINE DUNHAM. She has a Social 
Segurity number 330~-14-2832 under her married name, 
KATHERINE DUNHAM PRATT; aka Mrs. JOHN. T, PRATT. She 
may have filed a joint income tax rettirn with hex pase 
bana, JORN ‘LT, PRAY, woc nas pocial Security numbe L 
068-24-8427, She and her husband reside at 532 North 
lOth Street, Hast St. Louis, ITliinois. They have in 
the past used the legal addresses, 338 Weet 88th Street, 
New ‘York, New York and,340 West 47th Street, New York, 
New York. Both the subject and her hysband are employed 
by SoutheYn Illinois University at Hast St. Louis, Illinois, 
which is a subsidiary of Southern Illinois University, 
fdwardsville, JTilinois, which is a subsidiary of Southern 

“a Yllinois University, Carbondale, Illinois. 

ety ae For the information of the Bureau, the state 
~~ of Illinois has no income tax. 

: " + 

Ts WFO is requested to check the Passport Office 
of the U. S. Department of.8tate concerning the subject's 
passport records for current data concerning the subject's 
travel abroad. For background data concerning subject, 
see WFO file 161-4100. For the information of WFO, CHARLES 
KOEN, Black extremist, currently Midwest Director of SNCC, 
has complained jthat the subject is important to him be- 
causé she handles Fhterna tional contacts. x 
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(D- Bureau (157-11625) (RM) gw RATE mee wnssengeg 
2 — WFO -(RM) wm ey, 
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YY vetien outside yor Committee. Its use ts liméted to official ped G \ | 
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‘ UNITED STATES GOW ORNMENT m obo ——— 

A aa i - Mr. C. D, DeLoach ae 
Vu EKO} ANG “uin : : Catic.cs oe 

; | 1 - Mr. W. C. Sullivan oe 
: iL i Mr ®. G. er Moore ye oe 

ala i+. 

re . Mr. W.C. Sullivan, J “ pare: March 20, 1969-, 7 Roser — pe 
; \ f Sah ron? ate 

= a % f ‘. a a af 1 - Liaison cama OP > BE eee 
Trotter — 

des Vite: sR Stark : - Tel . Riror 
rRoM 6: Ge Co Mooré’ fe he — Dee eee 

=: eT . a es a Gendy 
“ 7 : oe ‘ ; 

SUBJECT: KATHERINE, DUNHAM ° ° QNTNINED, 4 
RACIAL MATTERS - BLACK NATIONALIST) a SUssFeQ oo 

- ; yee ; “J Pe is ,4 gig HEREIN | is N f : 

\ . oxtyae 

In accordance with a request made by Springfield, this 
\ recommends that uncertified copies of Dunham's income tax 
returns for the past three years be obtained from Internal 
Revenue Service, 7 , 

PN * 

‘Charles Koen, former head of the Black Liberators, a 
black extremist group in St. Louis, Missouri, which patterns its 
activities after those of the Black Panther Party, has described 
Dunham as being very important to him.pecause she handles 'inter- 

; aS naciuuad Sontaclec™ DUgaiain wads a ba SlLGLy Se (Come Pert ee S 

and CP front group affiliation, is aoe associated with black \ 
extremists and is possibly Charles Koen's financial angel . 
Dunham, a Negro dancer and choreographer, is director of the Y ‘ 
Performing Arts Center,*Southern Illinois Universit ty;~Hast Sls et 

\ Iilinois. .She owns propercy. in Haiti.® [ge Fe Ly 7 a @ 

In connection with our investigation to canon a 
information concerning the sources of funds of black cab actiiia 
a review of the subject's Federal income tax returns is pertinent, 
In addition, there is a possibility that this check may disclose 
a violation of Internal Revenue laws which could result in 

enna 

e e 4 a @ a4 E 

action against the subject. Drage see ‘| 
: BPE SGML ~ 
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9 ff oe A . y fs Se f poy % § 

RECOMMENDATION : eee e é oie. - ee L wna) eA . 

iat 7 Oe eae Uf $67 baa. 

If approved ‘this memorandum should be referred to the 
Liaison Section to make the necessary contact with the Internal 
Revenue Service. Q hoe © ie ee 

ee -* tales Us 

E a Bike ye 
fy i “y’ 7 : ta a . 
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: OPTIONAL, FORM NO. 10 SC10-108" 

a! . tea Jen. rnee he: 2? 

3 | ‘ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT _ 

: Memorandum. . 
| 

| To : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-445771) pate: 9/16/69 

. Ge ae 
FROM %, 7 | SAC, SAN DIEGO (100-13701) (P) 

a i) . LiKe A choke? 

) SUBJECT: HERBERT MARCUSE : 
: SM~ANA | . a ; 

(00:San Diego) C 2 Peet 

It is requested that the Bureau obtain copies of the 
last two federal income tax returns filed by subject, 

\ Subject does a considerable amount of travelling and 
w\ gives numerous lectures and speeches, It is believed that 

} reference to his tax returns could identify Some of the groups 
LHLé sponsoring his appearances. 

, The following is given for identification purposes: 

Name 1 2S. WERBERT-MARCUSE 
DOB 7/19/98 : 
POB Berlin, Germany 
Citizenship Naturalized U.S, 5/18/40, 3 

4 New York City 
: Social Security No. 093~28-1515 
‘A Wife INGE- MARCUSE 
1 Residence 8831 Cliffridge Ave., 
\ San Digo, California 

: Employment . Professor, 
ee ‘ Iniversity of California at 

? 3 S 5a Diego. 

A ea ui 

« ant SA | KO. 1 rey 5 yi 

| Ped \3 

aN RN 2-“Bureau (RM) | 
a W- o~ San Diego Rtc-i | Zs (i i UY Og / Fe 56 

ic = — 
‘ 1'Z 1969 ( EX 3 0g @ SEP 

a [ome ee 

re EG: 

Fe Eis. ee . pespo nse to your request and ts e for dissem- 

we “a ous Cons 4 ree. lis use 13 limited to official proceedings by 

» Commitee and the content may nut De disclosed to unauthorized persone 

58 oCcT1 6 196 Ge aeihows the express approval of the FBI . 
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.» UNITED STATES Ge | | 
: eo : Bishop 

M. emorandum ) | a 

TO : Mr. W. C. Sullivan ? ? | DATE: 9—~24-69 Rogen 

‘ 
é 

leteiei ete end 1 

tt 

pe 4s Sullfvan ee 
: CTavel ¢ 

| ‘ fp pe rte ‘ 
| : : Tele. Room “ 
_ FROM : Mr. C. D. Brennan yh 4h olmes : 

SUBJECT: HERBERT MARCUSE 

he ~~ ay Serene at Me may TY 

SECURITY MATTER - ANARCHIST a vid wc SoD My MY OY ppd eer , 

DAT : 
This memorandum is to recommend effat uncertified 

copies of 1967 and 1968 Federal Intome Tax Returns filed by } 
subject be obtained from the Internal Revenue Service. 

Herbert Marcuse, 71 years old, born Berlin, ae 
‘became a naturalized United states citizen 9-5-40 in New York 
New York. He is a pecurity Index Subject of the San Diero 

| Office and a professor of philosophy at the University of 
California, San Diego,. California. He has been described as 
the foremost literary symbol and philosopher of the New Left. 
He has a Doctor of Philosonhy Degree. He has written books 
and lectured on Marxist philosophy and is described as an 
avowed Marxist intellectual without Communist Party affiliation. 

Marcuse is currently on an extended trinv throughout 

‘ 4 iF 2 Oe eteemmmndeen salar namie tenia = 
TA ES Se Re RM Ea Ee a PTS SA De ered ete etenneg © 

Rhurope giving lectures. He travels and lectures extensively pe 
both in this country and abroad. San Diero reauested that = 
copies of subject's income tax returns be obtained for review 7 

) in order to possibly identify at least some of the eure 7) y, 
| sponsoring his appearances. wo peg et - 
, 

eo, EG A a foie | A bifnd memorandum on Marcuse is ners Lay 
3 4.8 bike s« frat Ge 30 ED be : RECOMMENDATION: oe 

! fe Ge D batho eae 
That Liaison delivet attached blind saeceeere 

Internal Revenue Service with the request that uncertified 
| copies of Federal Income Tax Returns for the last two years 
, be furnished. | 
I, v3 ach ET f 
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re «tof 
my This document is prepared im sada vases your reaues oft SA prod ngs by 
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nel without the express approval of the FBI. 
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So Scptember 24, 1969 

r 

“w 

HERBERT MARCUSE 

Herbert Marcuse was born 7-19-98 at Berlin, Germany, 
immigrated to this country in 1934 and became a naturalized 
United States citizen in 1940, 

Since January, 1967, he has resided at 8831 Cliffridge 
Avenue, San Diego, California, and has, since that time, been 
empioyed as a professor of philosophy, University of California, 
san Diero, California. f, 

it is requested that uncertified copies of Federal 
Returns fiied by Marcuse for 1867 and 1968 be 

> 

Income Tax 
furnished. 

NIM: 1jw)-4 (8) 
NOTE: 

= 
7 oe 
‘ 

U 

see memorandum Mr. C. BD. Brennan to Mr. W. Cc. 
~¥ Sullivan dated September 24, 1969, prepared by NdM:ljw. 
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| 4 

4 Mr. D. P. White 
+ 
Zz 

“A. SAC, San Diego (100~13701) 12/8/69 : 
ee ioc 

| 
: 

Director, ree 18) 00~-445771) —_— . 

HERBERT HMARCUSE 
SM = ANA 

ReSDlet 9/16/69. 2 

There are enclosed an Internal Revenue Service 
letter dated 11/21/69, and single Xerox copies of the 
Federal income tax returns for subject for years 1967 and 
1968, which should be treated as confidential and are 
furnished for information and lead purposes only, Review 
your file concerning subject,and if any discrepancies are 
noted, submit such infermation to the Bureau in form 

- suitable for dissemination, This information will be 
furnished to the Internal Revenue Service for further 
consideration by that agency, 

agATO, CONTARED ° LL INFORN ote 

ra) jo rea p Nb) AL! a. prrelora2 1.60 BY ‘ 

NOTE: 

Tax returns beng furnished San Diego for information 

and possible counterintelligence steps against hin, 7 

mB mms 

This document is prepared in response to your request and is not for dissemi 
nation outside your Committee. Its yse ts limited to official proceedings b¥ 
your Corumittee and the content may nut be disclosed to unauthorized person- 
nel without the express covroval of the FBI . 
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UNITED STATES Gq YRNMENT 

: Memorandum | 

a8 
xe 

ke »? 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (97-5236) DATE: 10/16/69 

| Ke pe : : : | 

FROM ts yeXsac, NEW YORK ({05-101890) (2) . 
C ; 

SUBJECT: Srarra. RELIZF SERVICES FOUNDATION — 
RA-BIAFRA = 

(OO: NY) 

ReWFOlet and LHM, 9/30/69. 

Pretext inquiry, that of seeking general infor- 
mation concerning above organization, was conducted on 
10/15/69, and developed information that this organization 
clgims to be incorporated in the State of New York since 
approximately pre ranees 1968, 

af 
is hk ian Seco , % @ Y) 

Mr. R, BROWN, New York Secretary's of State rf 
Office, ° 210 Broadway, NYC, advised 10/15/69, that the A] 
records concerning the incorporation of any organization 

would be maintained’ at the office of the Secretary of 
State, 162 Washington Avenue, Albany, NY. 

For the assistance of the f£ilbany Division, cap- 
tioned organization is located at 7/77 United Nations Plaza, 
/New York, NY 10017. 

v® aN : 

pyre (2008 ; f 
' ALBANY me a 

ae . oto i 7 a a 5 " a 

‘ AT ALBANY, NiW YORK. Is requested to contact the 
Office of the Secretary of State, to aseertain if in fact 
captioned organization is ‘incorporated, and, if av&ilable, 
the articles of incorporation. ; s 

\ \ REC- 4 ~-vaameaiamanmimaiatatemaaitas aa 

\ 2 
\b Z)- Bureau (RM) ° a a 

2 - Washington Field: (97 ~1954) (RM) « OCT 21 1999. 
2 - Albany — oar 3 

Sa oct? a: 7968 pag fel he penmesod, 4, nespors? to your request and 23 NOb p67 apse 
a RAMtined Pd, if your Committee, Its use is limited to of oéiciel 4 Qediuge Oy 

ALA your Wounds itee and ihe content may nut be disclosed toi zed person 
ls nel without the express approval of the FBL , 
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AT WASHINGTON, D.C, At the Zuling Section, ~ 
Exempt Organization Branch, Internal hevenue Service, 

: ‘ « s e ' a * le tf « 2 4 

i obtain all information pertaining to cxptioned organization | 
j as indicated in IRS reply dated 8/28/88. | yo 
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UNITED STATSS Go ERNMENT 

| Memotattdum 
to  :DIRECTOR, FBI (97-5236) BATE: 10/32/69 

, * s *& | 

rey p REO, WFO (97 - Boer, (RUC) 
St) » : 2 

ee , 

4 sunjécr? BIAFRA RELIEF SERVICES _FOUNDATION. ALL WNFORMATION cox Yu 

2 PA-BLAFRA i i yicUSSFED GD 9 pg “pone 
(OO:NY) : foie DOD 5 

ReWFO let and LHM dated 9/30/69, and NY let = 
Bureau dated 10/16/69. | 

Referenced NY let requests WFO to obtain ail 
information pertaining to captioned organizatioff, from the 
Ruling Section, Exempt Organization Branch, Internai Revenue 
Seryice (IRS). 2. 

#17 = oa Sees 

Kteraetiotencless . This request is result of information, furnished 
in a eneanens UFO LHM in the torm ot a letter aatec d/Z0/66, LO 
the Biafra Relief Services Foundation, c/o DONATUS V. ANYANUU, 
435 West 119th Street, New York, New York, 10027, notifying 
captioned srpanizaticn of the rod ine that it was tax exempt from 
Federal income. tax, under section 501 ec) (3) of the Internal 
Revenue Code. This letter was signed by MILTON CERNY sic Sones 
Chief, Rulings Section, Exempt Organizations Branch. 

REQUEST CF THE BUREAU | [. 
, 

“Sly 
Bit arog ar eyes” % 

be 2 fn accordance with existing Bureau policy relatiig 
vai to obtaining of Federal tax information, it ig requested that 

Bureau liaison review IRS file on captioned organization, with 
AGA emphasis on obtaining the £ollowing information: /, 

‘ \ pi 
; eo q 

: Ny \sa Ll. Information-pertaining to the origin of the Biafra 
Relief Services Foundation, any evolutiona#y changes 
in the organization. 

< yf XK » REC- Sb 
é)- Bureau . ff Se 
2 - New York (105-101890) (RM) OT LO Bese Se 
1 - WFO "5 

5 
BET: imm Chi s document is prepared in response to your resist OF ee isl989 ro4 for dissemi- 

ee nevon outside your Committee. Its use is li t ei procéezdings by 
C5) volt ry Compitize ti the content may nut be disclose d person- 

wel she express approval of the FBI . Statss onset er are 

ru ke BAO \ 
ou Buy U.S. 5 quings “Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan ‘ss 

Pe Ye 



WFO 97-1954 “3 | 
ae 

—— 

. Z., Determine leadership of the organization, and develop 
. any information from the application for a tax exempt 

status, basis on which IRS decision made, and the 
current status of organization. . 

y 

3. Develop any information as to the purpose and 
objectives of the organization, as well as, sourte of 
funds. 

4. Be alert for any indication that the organization is 
under the direction or control of a foreign principal, 
or its activities are directly or indirectly supervised, 
directed, controlled, financed or subsa&dized in whole 
or in major part by a foreign principal. . 

*-5. Any restriction on disseminatien of the information 
: obtained from the above revieya 

> F 

Case hetie placed in RUC status, since no 
additional investigation outstanding in WFO. 

Konshval SHALES, 
— < *” 

Fal 
“* 
# 

/ 

Zeb casita ed opatsrsalastean ba ata 

- 
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1 Goa GEN, REG. NO, 27 " . = . ur 

OV ERNMENT . ‘ ear 

010-106 

+ * a UNITED STATES G 

PA ee a pe ee 

LMEECTHOTEMN uy oe 
~ ; i Cai cesT 4 

“ee, : 
Contes 422 ee 

Foit 

TO > MY wos Cy suaivay/ yh DATE: 12/19/69 Gale 

m ee 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

SUBJECT: BIAFRA RELIEF SERVICES FOUNDATION HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIF | 

REGISTRATION ACT = BIAFRA DAT B ng Naas 

“fF 

FROM :R. D, Cotter yy 

ey 

Recommend we determine from Internal Revenue Servic (7RS) 
tax exempt status of captioned organization and obtain statements 
and forms filed concerning the organization from IRS records, if 
tax exempt status nonexistent recommended we obtain uncertified 
copies of 1968 tax returns (organization incorporated 2/68), 

Bs! 

Department by jetter 4/18/59 requested Registration 
Act investigation of captioned organization located in New York City. 
Request based on television short shown in 3/69 which reouested 
funds. for starving children of Biafra, Alliegediy the organization 
has tax exempt status with IRS, The organization was incorporated 
im New York State in 2/68 as a charitahla organizetian with 
operations limited to U.S. and Biafra, Its purpose is to extend «_ 
aid to refugees and war victims in Biafra. ‘ ji 

: : sv: 

y= 
Z 
i 
F 

. Records relating to tax exempt status, if any, could 
assist in determining exzstence of foreign principal or control. 
If not, income tax returns may indicate*source of financing and 
foreign control which would be of assistance in Registration Act 
investigation, ‘ 

ACTION: ey Ns 
It is recommended attached memorandum be furnished _ [i 

to IRS through liaison, i 

Enclosure 

97-5236 yor ae be 
LE" + pe ts ao 

2 Br. DeLoach : 8S 
1 — Mr, Sullivan a Ue 
1 —- Liaison Cr ~~ 
1 —- Mr, Cotter ) / /- OS ee, aks 
1 - Mr. Mossburg - EX=1 17 ae aes 

, 

EHM:wmk / 3 7 cA® - pec sue yp 
(6) Aye = RE Cy tt 

wey > t 

5 hee ‘i wed De ~ 
we = * & * {Loe 

« « e 7 » sive , a é3 J A N nt hes Coeument is prepared im response to your request and is not for dissemt- 
le Cla your Comnattee. Its use ts limited to official proceedings by 

‘ Ow nmitice and the ecntent may nut be disclosed to: ‘uneithorized person- 
pies the express approval of the FBI . 
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é a 1 — Mr, DeLoach 
ee ee 1o— Mr, Sullivan 

oe ree 1 |= Liaison 
Z| 1 -j ir, Cotter 

: , 8 Pie | 1 - Mr, Hossburg 

December 19, 1969 

oe a 
4 BY LIAISON ° 

RE: BIAFRA RELIEY SERVICES FOUNDATION 

In connection with an official investigation, we. 
are interested in determining whether cantiozed organization — 
has been granted a tax exempt status. This orsaniszation was 
incorporated in the Stato of New York on February 21, 1988, 
Its purposs, according to the records of the New York Department 
of State, Division of Corporations, Albany, New York, is to 
voluntarily extend aid to refugees and war victims in the 
territory of Disfira, Africa, as a charitable organization, 
cb paecee of operations are limited to the eoreer States and 

kt would be appreciated if copies of statements and 
‘forms filed by captioned organization relating to its tax exempt 
(status, it any, be wade availabls to this Bureau. ii the 

w.oarganization does not have a tax exempt status, it is requested 
c/s uncertified copies of the OR Eans2 zatiouwts 1968 income tax returns 

be made available, 

 vet-2 97-5236 

« 

Ineo 
? nu wg on 

EE wa: LEIS ARREIN YS 

: 1 
NOTE: 

See vemorandum R. ‘D. Cotter to Mr. ¥. C. Sullivan, 
captioned as above, dated 12/19/69, prepared by EHM:wmk. 

i he : ¥ | 

7, git : Original. and one copy being sent to Internal Revenue 
i Service by liaison, = | 

Beleaeh z : - - i: 
Walters 
Mohr 

3 Bishop | This document. is prepay ue ge dai 2 yee reqyrest and is not f Seinae d Se | . nation outside. your C Aen, ited) to 1 yb sh ings by 
a Goad your Committee and fi a gutent a "ta ie a lo gt ren person- 
2 Felt a nel dace the expr Ss (rout of the F' | 

Rosen , BY ett ; 7, 
Sullivan, _—__” oe. : wr a 1970. | 
Tavel. RE oss ee as, - a D2 sie 
Soyars . AL Ly a | | = a! 

Tele. Room 
Holmes 

J Gandy 
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—_ 

| ee — ‘ an i - Mr. C.E. Whitson 

SAC, New York (105-101590) _ 2/5/70 
? 

$ , eo, | 7 i 
Director, FBI (97-5226) 

| > RFEC-1 26 e . 

BIAFRA RELIEY SERVICES FOUNDATION 

RA = BLAPRA | 

— = ‘ReWFOlet 10/31/39. 

Attached for each recipient is one copy of Internal 

Revenue Service (IRS) letter dated 1/23/70 with, enclosures. 

Recipients review this material and advise Bureau whether 

additional review of IRS files is warranted. If so, advise 

specifically what additional data is desired imorder that 

Bureau Liaison can make a logical review of the IRS files. 

2. Recipients note that enclosures are to be treated 

as confidential in keeping with the disclosure provision of 

the Internal Revenue Code. af | | 
-” 

Cc 
Enclosures — 10 | | 

1 - WFO (97-1954) (Enclosures ~ 10) 

NAS SoC | ALL IN SSIFIED 
CEW:drl , ¢ ) ao HEREIN (SUNY Ne SRO 

7 (S) oye ~ o DA 
(oe 

NOTE: 

Department by letter 4/18/69 requ Regi 
Act investigation of captioned mtiee mean ae 
letter requested Bureau through liaison channels to review 
INS records concerning organization. Results of this INS 
check enclosed with this letter to New York and WFO INS 
advised above organization was held to be exempt from 
Federal income tax on 8/28/68 and | their ote te nd INS furnished copy, of 

- Tolson 2 
= | h is document is”, ig | | “Maes . pled ae i prepared in response to your request and is not for dissemt- 

: ae yur Committee, Its use ts limited to official progeedings by 
ittee and the content may nut be disclosed to unauthowzed person-. 

a 

, ot 

are Cor 

FEBS" 4970" the express approval of the FBI. — f 
fF 

¥ 

: i 
wi . o 

—_ 

\_+~ 

rf 
; af’ a a ee 

| : Pe Les : i i oor 
j oie 

Gandy 2 © 3 
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yo os opmanat form NO. fo 5010-106 | 
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* UNITED STAT es. Gh ORNMENT. 

Memorandum: , ° 

Tolson 

Sullivan oo 

re ; yw 

J Mohs “ 

L-~ liv, N,. C, Sullivan orem a) : 
aA. 

BreanAn *& at Fo 
~ Mr. C. D. Brennan Cailahers ‘ww 

Casper 
“ — Mx e G e A ea Day Conrad a Pa eS 

% ak: 
PO a ee 

ee ! : es le . cette, 
{a3 shir e Cs a2 Brennan [3 \" DATE: 2/2/71 ae dpeitirenaerreait opal 

i " : Vavel. 2oco 
. Watters a / 1 ~ Mr. G. C, Moore See 

FROM : GC, Moore ° d- Mr. J, O. Ingyrari ae eer 
Gandy aoe 

LL _ Dalbey 
SUBJECT: CHARLES EARL COBB, JR, = 

RACIAL MATTERS ~ STUDENT NATIONAL 
| COORDINATING COMMITTEE ere 

nt 

Aw 
J 4s 

/- 

PURPOSE : 

To recomnend we send attached memorandum to 
internal Revenue Service requesting income tax returns for 
Cobb for the years 1966 through 1969, Cy oe : oe ATE INFORMATION CONTAINED _ \, 

Ps HEREIN 1S UNCLASSIFIED. sie PLA GME 
BACKGROUND: : pare) B70 or ea BACKGROUND , : : 

“00 

Cobb, a native of Washington, D. C., is on Security) ..- ; 
| Index and’ is a Key Black Extremist. During “the 1960s he .was <" a | 

an official ‘of the black extremist Student National Coordinating ; 
Committee and was extremely active in the civil rights movement Y¢ 
in the South, He is a close associate of Stokely Carmichael, \ 
the notorious black extremist. This stibject has run the Famnbit 
of extremism having spoken.before the National Convention of the 
Students for a Democratic Society in Chicago in 1966 and traveled 
to Hanoi, North Vietnam, in 1967 as a member of Bertrand Russell's 
War crime investigating team. in connection with his travel to 
Hanoi, he violated passport restrictions but refused to surrender 
his passport to U. S. Department of State officials. 

f 
® 

Cobb operates the Drum and Spear Bookstore, 
Washington, D, C., which dispenses black extremist literature. 
During the past vear he has’ been in Tanzania. establishing a 
schdol for blacks, 

Central Intelligence Agency has been requeSted to 
furnish information regarding subject's activities abroad and 
appropriate stops haye been placed with Immigration and 
Naturalization Service. We continue to receive reports fron 
informants who are aSsociates of subject in the U. 5.3; however, t : 

“ Enclosure " Vs Ppp pe a REC-6 wha aol ae, 3 6 4 JOLerra Agr, Cocument is prepared in response to your request and is not for dissemt- 
(ey outside your.Committee. -Its use ts anit gash official proceedings by 

your Committee and the content may nut be disclosed’ tuhdGullgptized person d ; - - él without the express approval of the FBI Compe Ov ‘Se aes eee OF PENUE Dy. x OV It Li EB “4i9/1 : 
55241 Docld:32989659° Page yea 
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.Memorandum to Mr. C, D. Brennan 

Re: Charles Harl Cobb, Jr, 

* Sons $ 
as a Key Black Extremist we need to knoe subject's Listed 
property, stocks, bonds, assets, and fimancial sources, {ff 
you approve, attached memorandum should be returned to - 
Domestic Intelligence Division so that the income tax returns 

can be obtained and reviewed, 

RECOMMENDATION : . 

That attached memorandum be ayproved requesting 
subject's income tax returns for the period 1965 through 1959, 

4 k 
- 

x BS - 

« A a fF 
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at 

at 

1 - wy, CG, Sullivan 
aan | ae | le~ Mr. C. D. Brennau 

| 7 | _ 1 - Mr. G. A, Day 

February 4, 1971 

! | : = 1 - Mir. G C,. Noore 

| 1-Mr. J. O. Ingr 
> | ‘ CHARLES EARL CODB, JR. | ; 

income tax returns for the years 1956 throush 1969 
are requested for Charles Harl Cobb, Jxv., porn dune 25, 1949, 

, Washington, D. C., Social Security Wumber |] Fk Act 6 (3) and 
wife Gayicatha Brown Cobb, residence 1654 Buclid otrect, N. W., 
Washington, D. ©. Prior addresses are 3911 Illinois Avenue, 
No We, and 1444 Clifton Street, N. W., both Washington, DB, Cc. 
Cobb has teen employed with Student National Coordinating 
Committee, 350 Neison Street, Atlanta, Genrgia,gind presently 
operates the Drum and Spear Bookstore at 2701 A 14th &treet, 
N. W., Washington, D. C. 

3" Cobb has traveled to foreign countries during the 
last few years and for the past year has been in Tanzania 
have ha is renorted ly estanlishine a erhanl far taléelk nenntea, 

— aro It is requested that no investigation be conducted 
; based solely upon tais request, 

| | . 7 
JOL rrd/maxon ae | = NL INFORIRATION CONTAINED 

ea HexEiN IS UNCLASSIFIED. , | ect Op 
NOTE: | 

t eee pee 

{ | See memorandum G. C. Moore to Hr. C. D. Brennan, 
AN captioned "Charles Earl Cobb, Jr., Racial Matters - Student 

| National Coordinating Committee," dated 2/3/71, prepared by 

JOL:rrd/maz. 
se os 

pind 4 

Tulson 
Sullivan 
“Mohr: 
Hishop ie 
Brennan, C.1), __ 

Calluhan — a eee 

Casper as * 4. : . 

Canal Le ts document ts prepared in response to your req 
as mation outside your Committee, 

Gale _____your Commitice and the content 

and ie not for dissemi- wy | 
OV Its use ts limited to official proceedings by ; 

a ee may not be disclosed to unauthorized person “~ irae 
hci ————Reb without the express approval of the FBI.;. .. g 7 v ULE 
Walters Q or , - . oe “jf i a _ at WY 
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a DATE: 2/3/71 

3 eee MO ere aga 

e j - 1 ~ Mr. G. C. Moore bee ce | 

- G ® C. Moor c 
| 1 = Mr ° | J e 0. Ingram 

eo i 

@ | ag 
sO | | : 

Searle 

COURTLAND VERNON COX 
Pa 

RACIAL MATTERS - STUDENT 
o. | 

ATIONAL COORDINATING 
COMMITTES 

ee, a: | | 

: 
7 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAI
NED 

~~” 

PURPOSE: 
| HEREIN IS UNC 

OAC 
as 

——— = - pated 

4 To recommend we send attached memorandum to Internal 

Revenue Service requesting tax returns for Cox for the years, a. 4 

| 

4-4 
(fees 

1966 through 1969. 
| 

| . 

BACKGROUND: —sé«it 7 | 
Se Ayre - 

re 
ND 

Cox, an admitted black revolutionary; 
is one of the 

: : original hate mongers who operated under the guise of the civil 

! | rights ovement. He~led “sit-in” at U.S. Attorney General's . 

; ; 6ffice in Washington jn 1962; was a leader of the "March on Ae 

| Washington" in 1963; and aS aD official of black extremist {™./ ae 

: ‘ Student National Coordinating Committee (SNCC) and close fy) 

, ‘ confidant of the notorious Stokely Carmichael, led several 

Lose? rights marches throughout the South in the 1960s. This 

subject coined the label "Black Panthe 
" for SNCC'S independent . ; 

political party in Alabama in the 1960s. * ie ao, 
oc. 

cox_is.a widely 
travelec individual, having visited 

, North Vietnam, London, Canada,
 and Africa and attacking 

the American Way of life. He presently resides Washington, D.C.> 

Spear Bookstore, WDC, 

4 |} (woe) and is an official with the Drum and 

NN ; which dispenses extremi
st~type literature, and is a teacher for 

x i the Center for Black Education in WDC, which is operated by 

2 plack extremists reportedly to train black technicians who will 

u ‘work to Liberate the African people. 
7 

: XM 
As a Key Black Extremist (KBE), we need to develop all 

sy information of subject's financial sources including his listed 

bonds, assets, and all employments. 
Jf you 

property, stocks, 

approve, attached menorandum should be returned to Domestic 

s_ can be ue 

Intelligence Division S° that the incomé tax returns 

= erly V9f7/ obtained and reviewed. 
/05- / bo 6% 7 pa b | 

RECOMMENDATION: © FX-109 RECS. 4 52 FEB 671 

~/ 
| | | 

sicsenet promos mee tS 

That attached memorandum be approved requesting subject - 

Ah 
| 

| a0 income tax retums for the period 1966 through 1969. é 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
MAY “1962 EDITIDH) 
Saget REG, NO. 27 

‘UNITED STATES GOV ERNMENT 

. Memorandum. - 

: Mr. E. S, Millert ee 

COURTLAND VERNON~COX 
EXTREMIST MATTER - BLACK EXTREMIST 

7G. GC, woore Mae 

4} 

KEY EXTREMIST 

2 rh ref RS Late th aT 

# 

g ee Ree eM! 

Kotre s ta * 

Assoc. Dir. 

Asst. Dis.: 

i 2 Admin. 
L = Mri. Be a Miller Comp. Syst. S_ 

iL - oe G. C, Moore Sinaia 
tles otis sc 

Gen. Inv. 
paTE: 11/20/73 2 ident. ——— 

| Re a 
: Fe | 

L i Mr, ie A, Boynton shades etieas 

L ~ Mri, J. T, Aldhizer Plan. & Evel. — 
| | Spee. Inv. 

Troiniag 

| Legal Ceun. 

Telephone Ra. —— 

ALL INFORMARL. ou STAINES eS Sec'y 

HERE ; Tove 
DAT ck) do. ROAM 

The purpose of this memorandum is to recommen 
attached memorandum be furnished to Internal Revenue Service 
requesting income tax returns for Cox for the years 1970 5 ple 
through 1972, Ves 

| Investigation of Cox is based on Ste se eck 
indicates he is engaged in activities which could involve 
violation of Title 18, U. S, Code, Sections 2383 (Resellion or 
Insurrection), 2384 (Seditious Conspiracy), 2385 (Advocatiag—~—~——~ 
Overthrow of the Government) and 956 and 958-962 (Neutrality 

a “~ 

Cox, tan’ admitted 

Matters - including illegal —— of war materials), 

“his LRU AG 
black Peyeiits onary >» serve sak 

member of the National Executive Committee cf the Student 

National Coordinating Committee (SNCC). During the 1960s he 
was a leading participant in a number of civil rights marches 

In 1966 Cox traveled 
to England to participate in the International War. Crimes 
Tribune sponsored by the Bertrand Russell Foundation. 
past Cox has associated with well-known black extremists such as 
Stokely Carmichael and H. Rap Brown. 
having visited Hanoi, 
to Africa and the Caribbean. 

‘and demonstrations throughout the South, 

In the 

He is widely traveled 
North Vietnam, and making frequent trips 

In Washington, D. Gy, Cox has been 
connected with the Center for Black Education, operated by 1 black 
extremists reportedly to train technicians who will ,werk, t973 
liberate the African people. 

Pacitosuve 

105-160371 

(5) 
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African Congress (SPAC), 

This document - as pre 
naiicn outside your 
your Committee and the content 
nel without the express approval of th 

may n 

CREE «PORES EPERTRNS . 

Cox is currently working to organize the Sixth Pan 
scheduled to be held in 6/74 in Tanzania, 

This is an international conference organized by individuals, some 

pared im response to your request and is not for dissemt- 
Conumittee. Its use ts limited to eee proceedings bY 
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Memorandum G, C. Weore- to Mr, E. S. Miller 

RE: COURTLAND VERNON COX 

105-160371 

+ 6 

| of whom have advocated extremism and violence. In 1972 
. Cox became Secretary-General of the SPAC's Temporary 

secretariat which is expected to move from Washington, D. C., 
to Tanzania in 11/73, Cox reportedly planned to depart 
for Tanzania on 11/11/73 although no confirmation has been 
received to date. 

As a Key Extremist, Cox warrants investigation to 
determine his sources of income, assets and employments, 
If approved, the attached memorandum should be returned to 

i ‘the Intelligence Division in order that Cox's income tax 
returns can be obtained ard reviewed. 

RECOMMENDATION: a 

Internal Revenue Service to furnish Cox's income tax returns 

| 

| That attached ihemorandum be approved requesting 

for the years 1970 through 1972, 

| 

| , J 
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j 
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ON eat en 1 - Mr. BE, S. Milter 
1 - Mr. G. C. Moore 

wa November 21, 1973 

ssoc,. Dir. 

sst. Dir.: 

Admin. 

3 COURTLAND VER anon doz 
Mer eatiase aes Pee eg, ES mee Sa 8 ne & Ore ey co 

, 1 + Mr. H. A. Boynton 
= L- Mr. J. T i 

Federal income tax retuxyns for Courtland Vernon 
or for the years 1976 through 1972 are eR EE 
2” 

coe is marri ed to pees a Lavi Cox a4 _ 

wee ek 

Northyest me aia D, ¢, He “has uae resided at 
AOZL Sth Street, vlorthyest , Wa shineton, D. C. His only 
known employment is wlth the Sinth Pan African Congress. 
Former employments include Professor, Federal City “Collese: 
Manaver, Drum and Spear Book Store; and Afro-American 
Resources, Incorporated, all located im Washington, D. C. 
Cox's Secial Security number is His date 
of birth is January 27, 1941, 

it is requested that ne active investigation 
be conducted based solely oD This Tequest, 

ALL INFORN AON CONTA AU 

EFREIN IS ay F POR 
i 64. 05- L60371-— (as PDEX?-00 

- ORIGINAL AND ONE SENT TO INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 
- 

Sy 
NOTE: 

See memorandum G, C. Moore to Mr. E. S. Miller 
dated 11/20/73, captioned "Courtland Vernon Cox, Extremist 
Matter ~ Black Extremist, Key ne and prepared. by 

Comp: Sysh: JTA: £b, 
Ext. Affairs 
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OFPtioNnal FORM NO, {0 

1 GSA FPMR (41 Crh) 10t-11.6 
7 oe . MAS 1982 EDITION 

4+ UNITED STATES u VERNMENT | 

|. Memorandum - 
| L To : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-447935) DATE: 3/4/71 

:SAC, WFO (100-46784) (CP) 

? 
Ss INSTITUT“ FOR POLICY STUDIES 

; 1520 New Hampshire Avenue; N. We 
Washington, D. C. 
iS ~- MISC 
(00: WFO) 

- —_™ oo 8 6 oe ee ee ee 

ra 

ReWFOlet and LHM to the Bureau dated 2/22/71. 

In order £c6r WFO to obtain a more comprehensive 
fo picture of the financial situation of the Institute for Policy 

f Studies (IPS) and its principal leaders, WFO is requesting 
the Bureau to contact Headquarters, Intemal Revenue Service 

_ (IRS), Washington, D. C., and obtain copies of the following 
— documents: 

a 

The 1963, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69 IRS Forms: 990-A } 
sor the IrS, 1520 New Hampshire Avenue, N. W., Washington, . 

fd 

3a ‘ Lb. G. Also requested is the Ips request for a tax-exempt \! 
-+ 

a 

status" and all the supporting documents. 

ale 

LY Vi Lae Q 

ay The individual tax returns (Form 1040) are requested 
for the following two individual's for the years 1963, 64, o 
66, 67, 68, and 69; 

4 
a 

-_ 4 

“Muti oy AAS tor fr ‘teat i “Fea ALLISTON O SotTpNED 
HEREIN, IS WoL corp 
DAT 

* 

teg e 

POG EF Fe =o 

A {FoR vp | % MaR S D7! 
| (3) = Bureau 

Venememnnmtcend Evuesmmmercccct! Prem, 

(1-WF100-45298) (MARCUS G. RASKIN) Wid 
(1-WF100-45302) (RICHARD J. BARNET) "wie 

>» CAS; fe dib Ths document is prepared in response to your request and is not for dissemi- 
AY (6) gor. svtside your Corumittee. Its use ts limited to official proceedings by 

a our Ce.umiltce and the content may not be disclosed to unauthorized person- 
mel without the express eyproed of the FBI . 
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WFO 100-46784 

e Tt. '& 
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. 1 

+ 

aa 

e 

1 

r 
* 

a4 

Name: MARCUS GOODMAN RASKIN 
Social Security Number: 390-30-1886 — 
Occupation: ‘Co-director, IPs 
Late of birth: April 30, 1934 
Place of birth: filwaukee, Wisconsin 
Residence: 1777 Taniee Place, N. Wes 

“Weshinghony: BD. C, 

RICHARD sackson> ARNET Names. 

Social Security Number: 022-28-3709 % 
Occupation: ss Co-director, IPs 
Late of birth: | | May 7, 1929 
Place of birth:  ~- : Boston, Massachusetts 
Residence: 

TW 55241 Docld: 32989659 

1716 Portal Drive, N. We, 
Washington, D. GCG. © 
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Rosen 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ae Se 

j 1 - Mr. W.C,. Sullivan iSnOp w .on peer 

by d V E Mora na um 1 - Mr. C.D, Brennan Oh leases 
i ws L~ Mr . G % A Day EASper ——__—.. 

Ai : - Conrad 

H Dalbey 
TO : Mr. CG.) Brenndp DATE: 3/18/71 eR 

1 ~ Mr. R.L. Shackelford t!——— — Walters 

FROM <= RL. Shackelford) : lL - Mr. H. Mallet Soyars 
Tele. Room 

O ; & : nee 

; Gandy 

SUBJECTTnNSTITUTE FOR POLICY STUDIES (1P8) . 
1520 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVENUE, N.W.. | 
‘WASHINGTON, D.C. 
INTERNAL SECURITY - MISCELLANEOUS 

MADURA DUO AE Baie 8 58 BDL WO AERO GAR UR AENEID NY 2S a ts es 

”* pes -~* 5 r 

= any rHFORMATIO': Co om 
PURPOSE: HEREIN, 15, UNCLASSIRE 

| DAT 
To recommend that wé Send attached Imemorandum to Internal 

Revenue Service requesting income tax returns on IPS and on 
Marcus Goodman Raskin and Richard Jackson Barnet, codirectors of ry 
IPS, for years 1963 (when IPS was founded) through 1969. Panes 

“of Per 
BACKGROUND: , ts eee ae , : qs 

IPS has been characterized as the "Think Factory" of the 
: New Left which helps train extremists who incite violence and whosé@ ~ 
‘educational research serves as a cover for intrigue and ea 
‘agitation. It is a nonprofit, nontaxable organization which 
“studies Government policies and offers alternative policies, 
exerts considerable influence through contacts with aiecc ae: "ass 
Congress and labor. Raskin and Barnet are two key leaders in I 
IPS receives its funds from private foundations. In view of thél ; a 
New Left activity, additional investigation is warranted to = 
determine the sources of income and assets of IPS, Raskin and 9o 
Barnet. If you approve, attached memorandum shouid be returned fo 
the Domestic Intelligence Division so that these income tax nen 
can be obtained and reviewed. 

RFRA TMA Chet oh  FA AAA Desk ah A BI ORG SPE Ld 8S Med bobs Mant DPR Al Midog RRR aS ha | QUES ROS APRS I A EE a BI Mil EN J 8 
ho. a 

wig RECOMMENDATION: om 
2 ep ee ay = 

YQ That attached memorandum be approved requesting income 

32 & tax returns of IPS, Barnet and Raskin for 1963 through 1969, 
aa 5 ee 2 : 

cS Enclosure te 

WON 1 = 100-454040 (Marcus Goodman oar 100d | of TD 3g GY 
a9 : “1 = 105185148 (Richard Jackson Barnet) | 
2 » 
8 a> 7 1 Xe A D) 

8 : a a respons?” ken dissin ef ) t i rrrpored in . ‘ 0 sig efi 

Se Tr ee ie en NN flclsed to aa ee perm 2 
4 > 3 v the express appr oval ofthe F og 
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~ Mr. 
“me Mr, 
~ Mr. 
~ Mr. fad ped ped peat 

ROB po 7935-0 —_—* 
INSTITUTE FOR POLICY STUPT 

— i520 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVENUE, 
WASHINGTON, D.C 

Income tax returns, if availabl 
LoS (when IPS was founded) through 196¢ 
concerning IPS gnd its cedirectors, Marcu 
ang Richard Jackson Earnet,. Speer eTee tty *POrRS GOGNRS 
submitted by IPS are requested, as is the 
TAX-CxXOMPT STaAtus With suypertinge document 
returns (Porm L046) from Raskin and Bernet are regu pce 

Marcus Goodman Raskin resides a 

N.W., Washington, B.C, His Occupation is eodirecter of TPS, 
He was born April 30, 2534, in Milwaukee, 
psocini Security Number 3060~36.1686, 

Rickharée jackson Barnet resides 
e 4 3 xis 

no tte? 

Social Security Number 622-98-3709 

It is requested that no active 
‘ concucted based selicly on this — 

z 
, “ 

Seg NOTE: 
iad : e 

EE 

RAGHEB LGU, 2.0, His occupation is codirector of IPS, 
He was born hay 7, is26, in Boston, Massachusetts ; and has 

1 1 ~ 100-454040 (Marcus Goodman Raskin) 
lL ~ 165-185148 nichend Jackson Barnet) z 

HM:eacs bKta/ i INrOR ORATION CONTAINCS . 

EREIN 1S UNCLASSIFIE : 
. — 7 nine ad 2ddsi SRL ry iS 

a arene gener 

VC. Sullivan 
C.D, Brennan 
GA, Day 
R.L, Shackelford 

Narch 19, 1971 

H, Mallet 

ES (IPS) 
LW, 

e;~ fer the years 4 

&re yecuested A 
S Gocdman Raskin ee 

“, 

iPS request for ~ 
tS. Individual : 

oa 

& 1777 panier Place, . 

Wisconsin, and has A 
; N 

at 1716 Portal Drive, 

investigation be 

UAE ULE PY SLED | ' | 
HeVONUED LUPE aeikas LEV we EAN A LO oem 

see memorandum R,L, Shackelford to Mr. C.D. Brennan, 

 ‘Telson 

| Sullivan WW 

| Bishop 
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Callahan i a 
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Dalbey nation outside your Cos ommittee, t lis usexs lin 0 of fi 
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dated 3/18/71, captioned "Institute for Policy Studies (IPS), ; 
feat 1520 New Hampshire Avenue, N,W,, Washington, D,.C,, Internal — \/// 
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1 - Mr. DBD. P. White 

1 ~- Mr. W. G. Davis 

SAC, WFO {(100-46784) : 6/10/71 

Director, FBI la 
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SA ey to 
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J — INSTITUTE FOR PCLICY STUDIES- 

for the years 1963 through 1969 for the Institute for Policy 

55241 Docld: 3286965 3 Page L¥6é 

1520 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVENUE, N.W. 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 
IS - MISCELLANEOUS 

Reurlet 3/4/71. 

Enclosed ior WFO are copies of income tax returns 

Studies (IPS), Richard J. and Ann B. Barnet, and Marcus G, 
and Barbara Raskin. Enclosed aiso are three internal Revenue 
Service ietters of transmittal, two of which are dated 
5/20/71 and the third, 5/25/71. Moe 

For further information in this matter, your ie 
attention is directed to enciosed Internal Revenue Service/ 
ietter to Mr. Robert ©. Mardian dated 5/25/71. 7 

The enclosed information is for lead purposes only 
and should be treated as confidential in keeping with the 
disclosure limitations of the Internal Revenue Code. 

Enclosures (24) Bl it J, ed aes 

- : ERD 

(1 = 100-45298 Raskin) pwreBO100 » SALLI 
(1 = 100~45302 Barnet) CT 40 

1 = 100-454040 (Raskin) 
1 - 105-185148 (Barnet) . REC AS JE O- -~4YU7 1735- 

WGD: hie ye 
> (9) | 3 JUN 11 ‘er 

NOTE: | xmas WSCA memes 

see ON 

ina SY OYO ~ 

[ETL EE — 

{0 

m. 

wr" ¢ Cu Je 

= 21 Ph PA « . q 4 <Te fe a YAF 

"nin COPY FILLY I 
wy 

AF 

WFO requested the Bureau to obtain income tax returns 

for the Institute for Policy Studies, Richard J. Barnet, and . 

Marcus G. Raskin for the years 1963 through 1968S. Copies of 

these documents have been obtained and are being forwarded to 

WFO in response to their request. 

WE \ Coeumgent as ‘prepared in response to your request and giles diss 
pas uigide your Committee. Its use ts limited to oftig cee 
oe Conumittee and the content may nut ae ete to u Pp fet ecaiie 

ELERYRE ee ss approval of the FBI . MAIL ROOM 
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“FBI 

Date: 6/11/71 

(Type in plaintext or code} 

1 

va (Priority) 

a ar eg Bk a AM cle ac a Sh hcl ee NR re Os at ee ae = 
? ah Ze 

| TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-460621) 
e i a t n 

‘ | FROM: SAC, WFO (100-49248) (P) a 
; mie ; 

a 

—“U.S. STUDENT PRESS ASSOCIATION; . 2 
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE e 
IS - MISC. ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFE 
(00: WEO) | pnTHOLZOO oy 

Re Bureau letter, 9/23/70. 

Attached are five copies for the Bureau and one 
copy for Denver of LHM.dated and captioned as above. The {3 # 
Lim consists of form 9S50-A, U.S. Treasury Department, Inter- {AL 
nal Revenue Service (IRS), "Return of Organization Exempt 
From Incom= Tax,'' filed by the U.S. Student Press AssSocia- 
tion (USSPA) for the year ending August 31, 1969, which is 
the most recent return available, together with attachments. SE EAVIN TRAST RLS WNP AT HE MERE WEL AHCSOY QL RAEI LHP EEL ODIL RT RIOTS 

In addition, form 1023, U.S. Treasury Department, 
IRS, "Exemption Application," dated 4/15/66, together with 
enclosures, submitted bythe USSPA. 

- : ¥ 

> 

# 

> \ : ' = 
ice actre pa ntmaneeareemrem teaming ine Gmina tated Oe eR rt nnd ee or 

ee 

» 

ee 

a 

This information which is available to the public ¢ 
was obtained by SA EUGENE BRENNAN, without disclosure of 
official status, in an attempt to establish the source of 
the funds of the USS @ aiigtructed by reference letter. 

f a . a - : 

: See Ee C. ae ie i 

(3-Bureau (Enc. 5) ENCLOSURE REG-29 "a ee 

¢ 

Cae Sprenger ere en yt fae 0a ep eeTRnEh tren Career Ee No eRe PReeniin arteme 
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1-Denver (105-4426) (CInfo)(Ene. 1)(CRM) sy 1& 1971 
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re Behe Ge AAT Lk siabe tft ‘fe ay : 

, ee eaten Sy a 

EAB: mah +s prepared in response to your request and 1s not for dissemé, 
(5) __ This document ™ wrerommittes, Its use is limited to official, procesdpige-™ MASE ALYY & heey GLa ® 5 * Peer PRET BOVE“ ro ‘- % 

rons Cocumittee and the content may Nvv.v BY ne oe pe 
© Pa 6 taross approval of the FBI. ° (x (pees ee "ag R Ie 7 

Approved: fOre] Sent __._ MM PG eh 
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WFO 1000-49248 

A copy of this communication, together with enclo- 
sures, is being furnished Denver as information has been 

$ received, but not yet verified, that the College Press Service 
(CPS) will divorce itself from the USSPA and relocate in 
Denver, Colorado. 

Of particular interest in the attached material 
is the item of contributors, gifts, grants, etc. in the 
amount of $63,794.40, appearing on page one, line seventeen 
of form 990-A, The schedule accompanying form.990-A identi- 
fying the contributors has been blanked out appfrently by the 
IRS. 

The Bureai may desire to contact IRS on a high level 
basis in an effort to establish the identity of the contribu- 
tors to the USSPA, 

i : 
i 

t | 
7 
| é 

i | 
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. : 6/17/71 

Airtel 
1 = Mr. D. Pp, White 

To: SAC, WFO (100-~-49248) 

From: Diector, FBI (100~460621) 

C3 U.S. STUDENT PRESS ASSOCIATION ¢ 
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE 
IS - MISCELLANEOUS iets. * 
(NEW LEFT MOVEMENT) Pap ee a) 

reeled 
ReWFOairtel and LHM dated 6/11/71. 

3s Referenced airtel advised that Internal Revenue 
Pyey Service (IRS) information contained in the LEM was obtained 

by SA Eugene Brennan and that this information is available t 
to the public. WFO indicated Bureau might desire to contact ? 
IRS in an effort to estabiish identity of contrinuters to the .;. 
U. S. Student Press Association (USSPA) which information had // 
been obliterated on a page of the iS material. we 

Prior to taking any such action, Bureau desires 
to be advised of the identity of the scurce which made 
the IRS material available to SA Brennan. 

In &ddition, several pages of copies of the LUM 
arurnished by WFO were reproduced in such a manner that 
“material was deleted from the top or sides of the pages. 

his is true regarding both IRS form 990—A and IRS form 1023. 
eview LHM in detail and furnish revised pages where necessary 
ith all information showing, and none cut off through 
uplication. : 

JUN 1¢ 1971 

Submit promptly in order that consideration can be 
given to dissemination of o Betas LM, as weli as ane Tolson 

Sullivan ; other desired action by the Bé¢ a : 100-60 Osx. BY 
Brennan, C.D. — KEC.3 
Callahan DPYWeilm,; ~2 
Casper “) ot QR 1971 
Senay SEE NOTE pacts 

Pelt 0 A : eccnnneets AIT: 
Gale —_—_______. ~ BEN ae ooh : ecient Sa Seecneenncsss 
a P ids - 

Z Tave 
Walters ..p iocunpeatts prepared in response to your request and is not for di pp vyars SARE Witt hE gar or dissem é 
Soars pe By : N 2] O74 c "hited your Commitiee. Its use ts limited to official proceedings oe 7 cd 
Tele. Room ——. 

tHalmes 

Gandy 

titee ind ihe content may nut be disclosed to unauthorized person- 
nel wiiticit the express approval of the FBI . 
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Airtel to WFO , 
Re: U.S. Student Press Association . 

College Press Service 
- 100~460621 

NOTE : 

WFO furnished information in LHM form regarding 
captioned organization and material it submitted to IRS. 
WFO described this material as being available to public 
but failed to advise source from which it was obtained. 
In addition, WFO being instructed to submit supplemental 
pages where necessary from which material was cut off from 
sides when duplicated. 3 
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ReBuairtel, 6/17/71. 

Attached are five copies of IRS form 990-A for year 

ended 8/31/69, and IRS form 1023, dated 4/15/66, together with > 

enclosures, both filed by the U.S. Student Press Association. 
ne oon 

oo 
It appears part of the lower portion of Page One, 

form 990-A, has-. been reproduced in such a manner that material 

has been deleted from this page; however, this is an exact 

reproduction of the material as received from IRS. fhe portion 

|. omitted appears to be the certification of the officer of the 

association and persons preparing the return. ; 

¢. coved From materiel 

The attached material was,obtained from Mrs. FABEL 

MORRISON, Public Information Division, Reference Section, Interna 

Revenue Servicey jorrected copy of enclosure sent to Denver ; 

by routing slipoey 
-, 
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; NM emorandum Ll - Mr. C. D. Brennan Pesan Ds ie 
i - Mr, G. A. Day . 

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 16 
MAY 1962 EGis°ON: 
GSA GUA: RES NO. 27 

st, UNITED STATES GO 

x 

4 Tolson 
¢ 

Casper 
: : - Conrad 

TO : Mr. C.D. siete DATE: 8/2/71 aie . 
Ponder 

, 1 - Mr. R. L. Shackelford?) —— 
FROM : R, L, Shackelford). 1 -Mr. D. P, White Soyars 

Uy Tele. Room 
Za a 

SUBJECT: “YNITED STATES STUDENT " 
PRESS ASSOCIATION (USSPA) one 
INTERNAL SECURITY - NEW LEFT Alb INFORMATION CONTAINED 

pene {S$ UNCLASSIFI 
pate AyD B 

PURPOSE: us 

To recommend that we send attached memorandum to 
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) requesting income tax returns o 
on United States Student Press Association (USSPA) for years LA) 

11966 through 1970. : if 
y BACKGROUND: ] 

eft The USSPA claims to operate a press service for 
college newspapers and other organizations; however, the 
news releases it prepares are Similar to those prepared by 
New Left underground press services, and are subscribed to ~ oon 
‘by underground newspaper publications throughout the country. :/~ 
These releases contain information which discredit the 
Government and authority, and follow the New Left movement 
in expression and content. Minto PRE-CAAS 464 ZRS toes On 

Sve 

Records of the Public Information Division, Reference 
Section, IRS,,Washington, D. C., were reviewed by a Special 
Agent of WFO who was not required to identify himself as 
records were available to public. These records indicated 
USSPA incorporated in Washington, D. C., in 1966 and applied 
for tax exemption with IRS stating it was organized for ~~ - 
educational purposes. Records available also indicated 
that for the taxable year ending 8/31/69 USSPA had income 
from contributions and grants in excess of $63,000. In view 
of the New Left type-‘activity engaged in by USSPA and 
White House interest in sources of New Left funds, additional 
investigation is warranted to determine sources of funds and 
assets of this organization and its activities. If you oe 
approve, attached memorandum should be returned to the aoe 
Domestic Intelligence Division so that these incomé /tax-? “ ye 
returns can be obtained and reviewed. pe re 

Enclo tire 7 oes REC 29 ar AUG 10 1971 | 

1663460621 : so | CONTINUED - OVER - las ; 
This doctiment is prepared ¢ eR: : 
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Memorandum to Mr. C. D. Brennan 
Re: United States Student 

Press Association (USSPA) 
100-460621 

RECOMMENDATION : 

That attached memorandum be approved requesting 
income tax returns of USSPA for 1966 through 1970.. 
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a se 7 4 a 1 -—~ Mr. W. C. Sullivan 

August 3, 1971 

1 —~ Mr. G. A. Day 
: i - Mr. R. L. Shackelford 

yf onky UNITED STATES STUDENT 1 —- Mr. DB. P. White 
a Se eee, PRESS ASSOCIATION (CUSSPA) | 

1779 CHURCH STREET, N.W. 
WASHEINGTON,.D. CC, 20036 

LATERM Ra oe ete Eo BTR ERR LENNY, Tm pS EIE 

. ¥ 
. a 

Income tax returns, if availabie, for the years 
1966 (when USSPA was founded) through 1970 are requested | 
concerning USSPA. Specificaily, Forms SS0-A submitted 
by USSPA are requested, as is the USSPA requést for tax-~ 
exempt status with supporting documents. 

it is requested that no active investigation be 
conducted based solely on this request. 

100-460621 aL eres Roe ae 

DPW sj im, ? Herat iS INS ROL" 

(8) -% \ ante 100-8 

NOTE: | : 

See memorandum R. L. Shackelford to Mr. C. Db. Brennan, 

dated 8/2/71, captioned "United States Student Press Association 

(USSPA), Internal Security - New Left," prepared by DPW:jim. 
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SAC, WFO (100-49248) _ 11/8/71 

Director, FBI (100-460621) 
1- Mr. D. P. White 

@) 7 
U.S. STUDENT PRESS ASSOCIATION “ (5,5. v4> 
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE ee aa -)eA gees 
IS - NEW LEFT oar fF, 1] 8 
(NEW LEFT MOVEMENT) OU NITED Sia "F= STU RET . 

PReo BSsoc yt Thai 
te Tah tthe drememetent 8 ASL Rat NOSE fae, ay 

ReWFOairtels dated 6/11 and 22/71. 

Enclosed for WFO are Single copies of Internai 
Revenue Service letter 11/2/71, and copies of Forms 590-A, 

- Return of Organization Exempt from Income Tax for the 
periods ended 8/31/59 and 1970, of the U.S. Student Press 
Association. Information in the enclosures is for iead 
purposes only and should not be incorporated in any communi- 
cations prepared for dissemination. 

Pace rar a ae 

§ ond 7 plane Laila ned! th Pe Ee re A} CNIS ence 

OS Cates ak le tate Saeed 2 

Enclosures - 3 _ an 
fs x 

DPW:jim “ hey FN “ey 
(a iv a) at i§ Sy SOLAS oon hy 9 fle Lee? ¢ 

NOTE: 

In agocordance with request of WFO, information 

contamed in enélosures obtained through the Department from. 

Internal Revenue Service. 
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UNITED STATES GC NT 

“Mom iam | 
Bee: ey 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-460621) : 
A Caenes 

pate; 11/12/71 

“e 

FO 
a 
us 
Pa 

2 ff 
- FRO Va WFO (1000-49248) °(P) 
f a 4 . : F ALL Ja: FOCAAT an 

_ SUBJECT?” "U. S. STUDENT PRESS ASSOCIATION; HERE) ee COED 

COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE . ome ed, 
LS-NEW LEFT - ECF 

+ - (NEW LEFT MOVEMENT) : 
2? _ 4 
Ri ReBureau letter, 11/8/71, with enclosures. 

; i Enclosed for Denver are copies of referenced Bureau 
ff? letter, together with enclosures which are self-explanatory, 
ad being furnished Denver since the College sd Service (CPS) 
¢ * is. now located in that Division. 
‘f 

Perusal of the Bureau's letter and enclosed material 

r reveals the Carnegie Foundation contributed $48,500 to the 
United States Student Press Association CUSSPA) during the 
period ending 8/31/69, and the Ford Foundation contributed 
$2,000 to the USSPA during the period ending 8/31/70. From t ? 
the information submitted, it would appear the USSPA and 
its subsidiary, the CFS, could not exist without these and c_ 
other Foundation grants. = 

S . 

. S The Bureau may desire to consider discussing this 
by matter, on a high level, with officials of one or all of 
ia the Foundations involved. Further, the Bureau may desire to 

“oy submit to these officials press releases of the CPS which 
‘have been furnished to the Bureau by the WFO for the purpose 
of informing Foundation officials of the nature of the 
material which is ee for reproduction in a great 
number of college newspaper — CPS. sot 

nf fs Jw 
VQ. _ 

S oe ao 4 

2-Bureau(gnt» 2) ae Be NOV 15 1671 
2-Denver (105-4426) (Enc. 4) i oes roy 
WFO | ig pes 

mA oSURE ro) 
at 

ete ssew ENGL 
fipresponse to your request and is not ion dissemi- 

5) £4 A OPN BS “¢ q 
oy eos ie 8 OTC 

LCi Its use 13 limited to official proceedings by en paeideson mettee and, the cortent may not be disclosed to unauthorized person~ nel wiinout the express approval of the FBI , 
o? U.S, Savings Bonds ne on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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11/22/71 SAC, WEY. §7.99-49248) 

'REC-I2Q 
Director, FBI (100-460621) ~ 

1 - Mr. D. P. White 

U. S. STUDENT PRESS ASSOCIATION 
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE 
IS ~ NEW LEFT 

f. 
ReWFO letter 11/12/71, which advised that the Bureau 

might desire to consider furnishing information to foundations 
which contribute to the U.S. Student Press Association (USSPA) 
regarding the nature cf the press releases disseminated 
to college newspapers by captioned organizations. As you were 
advised in Bureau letter 11/8/71, information obtaixed from 
the Internal Revenue Service (IBS) is for lead purposes 
oniy and is not to be incorporated in any communications 
prepared for dissemination and will not be discussed with anv- 
one outside the bureau. Accordingly, the Bureau most certainly 
Wwili not discuss this matter with anyone, particulariy repre- 
sentatives of foundations which furnish funds to captioned 
organizations. 

1 ~ Denver (105-4426) 
DPW: jim , \ 

(5) iy ALL} We Kha UU) painey 

=. 

HERE: iN IS Sv
 

EN ed) d
s SOB: 

NOTE : 
He a) 00 

py 

With @ppropriate authority, Department was requested 
to obtain information regarding captioned organizations from 
IHS. Upon receipt of same, it was furnished to WFO by letter 
with caution that information obtained was for lead purposes 
and was not to be incorporated in any communications prepared 
for dissemination. in referenced letter, WFO suggested Bureay 
hight desire discussing grants received by gbict organizations 
from Youndations in view of the nature of the press releases 
put out by them and furnished to college newspapers. Restrictions 
placed upon material received preclude any such action which, 
in addition to these restrictions, would be an undesirable 
step to take in view of the sources of funds. 
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ar Ge GEN PIG. NO. 27 

2 UNITED STATES GC © SRNMENT 
i Mr. c. "D. DeLoach 

Memorandum ya Dhiel Wied suttivan 
~ a, --* . ey 

te : Mr W, C. Sulliven as Tage etee May 

PROM: Ge C. ann oo See : : . aly 

sthpret: HERBERT C, oun MED 
| RACTAL MATTERS ~ neo OF ISLAM 

This is to request income “tax forms for the tate ches 

| years concerning Yerbert C, Mohammed, Public Relations Director 

of the black nationalist extremist Nation of Islam (NOI), 

BACKGROUND : re ae re Fe ot 

a Eechert C,. Mohammed is the son of the national leader 
' of the NOI, Eligeh Muhammad, It is noted that father and son 

SHR. thei: tast oames differently. The NOI preaches hatred 
‘of the white race und advocates a separate nation for Anerican 
Neurces, Horhnert Mohammed is the logital succesgor, to his 
Eqther as bearer ox, this extremist group. | : 

. fd - 

Herbert Mohammed is involved in several NOI businesses 
and is the manager of former heavyweight boxing champion Cassius 
Clay, Herbert Mohammued,has been described as money crazy and 
one who wilt An anything for money, &,review of his income tax 

, 

Peburas mignt dicate he_ is vulnerable in this area, 

£ ee Mohammed: could be removed as successor to 
the leadershin of the NOI, it would place our top level Nor 
inieormants in a better position to neutralize this extremist culi,- 
fhe Chicago Givision, where the NOI is headquartered, recomnends 
we cdevyeiop long-range counterintelligence measures to reutralize 
Nerbert Mohamzed, A first step would be to review his tax returns, 

’ er ae Sie ies 24 % ma 

RECOMMENDATION: : 4 Bare b pie. j ae + oe co — 

Ok _# 2 f Mela 6 S203" ee re 
Attached are ; ee ond one topy of a blind memorandun 

for the Liaiscu Section to use in requesting Internal Revenue 
Soe to furnish us copies ‘of. Herbert _oh Hohammed *s_ Federal income 

a , = od 3 ~—_ . ‘ : f 

“2 ‘@ : 1s me Fe ie Enclosure. ‘ALL INFORMATION CONTAINE : wa 1S Wey 8 pay Te 
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* OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
MAY, 1082 EDITIC?N 

27% 8 Vesa FPR (at CHR) 101-11.6 

UNITED STATES GO\: D ier 

M emorandum 
ro =: ODIRKSCTOR, FBI ‘(157- 11625) 

: : i 7 ee oy. ! 
Lule 

FROM theag, SPRINGFIELD (157-1154) (P) LN eee : : | 

9 é 
" $ 

| “pate:. 3/13/69" os 

' a . ‘ 

i, ee ee ee pe 

, : 

a 

{ ka : o : ¢ . Z ie ee 

ween AL NTORMATONCONTANED 
| SUBJECT: anifan MING DUNHAM, aka HERE! SSIFI ) 

Ri ; DATE BY | 

, 00: ‘ieee | Es a he 

rizr": Re Springfield airtel and LHM, 2/5/69 (no copy. 
to WFO). | | ea 

a. -" ‘The Bureau is requested to cause the subject's | “1h - 
federal income tax returns to be checked for the past ook 
three years. Eubject has Social Security number srk act 6 13)" | 
-5878 under the naine KATHSR INE DUNHAM. She has a2 Social. 

‘Seaurity Aumber 330~-14-2632 under her married MAMA, j 
KATHERINE DUNHAM PRATT; aka Mrs. JOHN: T., PRATT. She -- 
may have filed a joint income tax rettirn with her pus- 
-bana, JOHN ‘T,. PeALY, wno nas social security number 
068-24-8427. She and her husband reside at 532 North. _ 
10th Street, Bast St. Louis, Illinois. They have in 
“the past used the legal addresses, 338 West 88th Street, 
“New -York, New York and ,340 West 47th Street, New York, 
New. York. Both the ‘subject and her hysband are employed 
by Southern Illinois University at Hast St. Louis, Illinois, 
which is a subsidiary of Southern Illinois University, 

so .Bdwardsville, Illinois, which is a subsidiary of Southern 
“a A1linois University, Carbondale, Illinois. | : 

se 

qi" 
’ . 

- ~_— 

£<---"7.° For: the information of the Bureau, the state — ce re 
os “of: Illinois has no income taz. . : 

—_— oe ee 

WFO is requested to check the pieansxt Office 
-of the U.-S. Denartment of.itate concerning the subject's 
7a oe for current data concerning the subject's 

21 abroad For background data concerning subject, 
_see WFO fite “161-4100. For the information of WFO~ CHASLSS 
-KOBN , -Black extremist, currently Midwest Director of SNCC, 
rhas/ complained that the subject is important to him be- 
cause she handles Piternational contacts. SF 

ee = ; 8 . e egsts = te * We 
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&. ‘Bureau (1572-11625) (RM) oe nen ene og 
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? OPTIONAL FOR NO, 10 j $019~106 

<4 yes ase GEN. &G. NO 27 6. ee 

yf y* UNITED STATSERG B ORNME ENT on 
L - Mr. Cc, D.' ‘DeLoach Seaset ooo M emorandum atta ao 
1 - Mr. G. C. Moore amr ae as 

i - Mr. We: Ce eye 7 \ pare: March 20, 1969-. far a 
= s ‘8 oo aX L - Liaison : wee eS Tevet - 

. mf - s . Pipes a 
tROM ": Ge Ga. Moore it» 4 : a . 2 le L Mr. E. R.° Stark sm ee 

<7 = GEO pe > ret + Ea inPORMATIONCONTAINED | Beste ———— 
a oe, «Gee HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED) a7 ya __> 

st lect: KATHERINE DUNHAM “ ° ATE Nel). BY FRE RACIAL MATTERS - BLACK NATIONALIST" 2. ot = fa ; uF, CO SE ge 
2 - poe ae XI fa 5: a , “y ; W ie wag 

t . ? cool : a 

“I accordance with a request made by Springfield, this 
recommends that uncertified copies of Dunham's income tax 
returns for the past three years be obtained from Internal 
Révenue Service. / Po os 

‘Charles Koen, former head of the Black Liberators, a 
black extremist group in St. Louis, Missouri, which patterns its 
activities after those of the Black Panther Party, has described 
Dunham as being very important to him-pecause she handles 'inter- 

rt t 2 f° Hise We ee a OR oe cee Tru 
HatLViiar CUiLaCtoe Durem L:ao ct Litho CGoLy wi WW eeesteee wb ok Ch vy ECA a FZ 

and CP front sroup affiliation, is closely associated with black { 
extremists and is possibly Charles Koen's financial angel. ~ 
Dunham, a Negro dancer and choreographer, is director of the u 
Performing Arts Center,”Southern Illinois University;East Sts — 

\ Illinois. .ohe owns BEOPS Ey in Haiti.* [ek2 Fé 2 aged 

In connection with our investigation to develop a 
information concerning the sources of funds of black See: sniees 
a review of the subject's Federal income tax returns is pertinent. 
In addition, there is a possibility that this check may disclose 
a violation of Internal Revenue laws which could result in : 

action against the Speer Be oy ae 

as bs Z me is x ~~ Z ie fe oe = . prs 
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= DIRECTOR, FBI (10024577) DATE: 9/16/69 ' 
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1 FROM 7/7! BAC, SAN DIEGO (100-13701) (P) 
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1 cele : Ke 4A ry cro 

; SUBJECT: ——" HERBERT MARCUSE JH : 
{ SM-ANA — | os 

: (00:San Diego) 6 ay Pernt 

Tt is requested that the Bureau obtain copies of the 
last two federal in 1c ome tax returns filed by subject, 

\ | Subject does a considerable amount of travelling and 
wi gives numerous lectures and speeches, It is believed that 

a, reference to his tax returns could identify some of the groups 
Hig sponsoring his appearances. 

ae _ the following ‘Ls = for identification purposes: 

| Nome - I) 2S. HERBERT-MAR CUSE 
' - DOB . 7/19/98 

| -  POB Berlin, Germany ~ 
| ‘Citizenship Naturalized U.S. 5/18/4o, 4 

; New York City 
social Security No. 093-28-1515 
Wife INGE- MARCUSE 
Residence 8831 Cliffridge Ave., 
S| : san DEO, California 

Employment Professor, 
ees Mere , University of California at 

san Diego. 
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FROM :, Mr. C. Ds ‘Brennan ye % 
SUBJECT: HERBERT MARCUSE 

SECURITY MATTER = ANARCHIST 

— 

» 

=e “This memorandum is to recommend that uncertified 
copies of 1967 and 1968 Federal Intome Tax Returns filed by 
subject be obtained from the Internal Revenue Service. 

oe 

- - 

vat Herbert Marcuse, 71 years old, born Berlin, Germ eae 
became > a guenees aan United States citizen o-6-40 in New York 
New York. He is a Security Index Subject of the San Diegro 

| Office and a professor of philosophy at the University of 
California, San Diego, California. He has been described as 
the foremost literary. symbol and philosovher of the New Left. 
He has a Doctor of Philosonhy Desree. He hes written books 
and lectured on Marxist philosonhy and is described as an 
avowed ilarxist intellectual without Communist Party aiiiliation. 

~ F 

= + = 

~~ Oe, ae ee hy weer 

“Marcuse is curréntly on an extended trin throughout 
Europe giving lectures. He travels and lectures extensively es 
both in this country and abroad. San Diero requested that 

_copies of subject's income tax returns be obtained for review 3; 
in order to possibly identify at ieast some of the SRenne von z 
sponsoring his appearances. fei 

rn 

A biind memorandum on er ceas is attached. . La 
LO: eee - 

RECOMMENDATION: 4.8 BRE rife: 4 oe 

Cn Dahon 883 100 VEN ile 
That Liaison elivet attached blind memorancim to 

Internal Revenue service. with the request that uncertified 
copies of Federal Income Tax Returns for the last two years 
be furnished. 
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., : = | | .s « _ September 24, 1969 

es : HERE! NCLASSIFIE 
Date DEIDD. py SPARC 

2 . HERBERT MARCUSE 
~ 

Yerbert Mareuse was born 7-19-98 at Berlin, Germany, 
immigrated to this country in 1934 and became a naturalized 
United States citizen in 1940. 

Since January, 1967, he has resided at 3831 Clitfridze 
Avenue, San Dieco, California, and has, Since that time, been 
employed as. a professor of philosophy, University of Calitornia, 
san Dieco, California. ¢ 

It is requested that uncertified copies of Federal 
Income Tax Returns filed by Marcuse far 1567 and 1963 be 
furnished. ™ 
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NOTH: 

. : See memorandum Mr. C. D. Brennan to Hr. W. C. 
.¥ Sullivan dated September 24, 1969, prepared by Nudkisijw. 
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SAC, San Diego (100-13702) 12/8/69 
Pe, 

d Meet 

c . Director, FETC 18190-445771) Peas 

HERBERT MARCUSE 
SH - ANA 

ReSDlet 9/16/69. 3 

| There are enclosed an Internal Revenue Service 
Yetter dated 11/21/63, and single Xerox covies of ‘the 
Federal income tax returns for subject for years 1957 and 
1968, which should be treated as confidential and are 
furnished for information and iea2d purposes only, Review 
your file concerning subject,and if any discrepancies are 
noted, submit such infermation to the Bureau in form 

This information will he 
furnished to the Yrternal Pevyenue Seryice For her 

consideration by that agency, 
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NOTE: 
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FROM XNSAC, NEW YORK (105-101890) ©) al 
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TO 
2? 0 
é 

SUBJECT: errr RELIZF SERVICES FOUNDATION 

RA@eBIAPRA 
7 

(00: NY) 

RelFOlet and LHM, 9/30/69. 

Pretext inquiry, that of seeking general inror- 
mation concerning above organization, was conducted on 
10/15/69, and developed information thet this organization 
clpims to be incorporated in the State of New York since 
approximately Pep tenbey 1968. ; 

a : ) - es ee 

5 Mr. R. BR .OUN, Wew York Secretary's of State . x ‘| 

hems reerwors me yee 

Office, 270 Broadway, NYC, advised 10/15/69, that the 
‘records concerning the incorporation of any organization 
would be maintained’ at the office of the Secretary of j 
State, 162 Washington Avenue, Albany, NY. 

: For the assistance of the fibany Division, cap- 
tioned organization is located at 777 United Nations Plaza, | 
New York, NY 10017, 

LADS ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN JS HNSLASSIF! YO 
DATE BY } a 

Ay no a ALBANY 402 itn, ed Fa 
vit / -* ‘ 

Office of the Secretary of State, to ascertain if in fact 
captioned organization is :incorporated, — if avdilable, 
the articles of incorporation. - 

‘ a | REC 4 ee ena, 

\b @)- Bureau (RM) ‘+ | ? eee eee 
2 - Washington Field: (97-1954) (Rx) q OCT 21 1989. 
2 © Albany (RH) wee 
1 = New York a "owen 
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a . DIRECTOR, FBI (97-5236) ° DATE: 10/32/69 
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“in? SAC, 3 WFO (97- 1954) (RUC) 
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Sa 
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¢ LLC ’ 

SUBJECT? = BIAFRA RELIEF SERVICES FOUNDATION. ALL INFORMA! (ON CONTAINED 

PrA- pLAF RA 
so S$! BY 

(O0:NY) 
: 

ReVFO let and LHM dated 9/30/69, and NY let to 
Bureau dated 10/16/69. | 

| Referenced NY let requests WFO to obtain all. 
information pertaining to captioned organizatioff, from the 
Ruling Section, Exempt Organization Branch, Internal kevenue 
Seryice (IRS). . 

si | This request is result of information, furnished 
in referenced “FO LHM in the torm ot a Letter dated S/ZO/0G, LO 

the Biafra Relief Services Foundation, c/o DONATUS V. ANYANUWU, 
435 West 119th Street, New York, New York, 10027, notifying 
captioned organizatién of the ruling that it was tax exempt from 
Federal income. tax, under section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal 
Revenue Code. This letter was signed by MILTON CERNY (illegible) 
Chief, Rernes Section, Exempt Organizations Branch. ji 

2 

REQUEST CF THE BUREAU | ; a 

i \\o 2 In accordance with existing Bureau policy relating 
woe to obtaining of Federal tax information, it is requested that 

A Bureau liaison review IRS file on captioned organization, with 
ce rey en on obtaining the following information: 

ye an lL. Information’pertaining to the origin of the Biafra 
aan Relief Services Foundation, any evolutionaty changes 

in the organization, 
SS a» 
v a REC: 5} ee . ) 

4 @). Bureau ( ST; “} De shar a re a 
2 - New York (105-101890) (RM) “4 lOc Sgt be oe + oy 
1 - WFO ~ EE s 

This Cocument ree! aieislSB9 foi RET: imm £ Ce cument is prepared in response to your moe and ts for dissemi- 
a peeves: outelde your Connrittee. Its use ts limited. to oi ficial procéedings by nd the content may nut be disclosed to sinduth oe a persone (5) : wok Compitte 

fh a me she express approval of the FBI. 
bie i % Best 



~ WFO 97-1954 
if : ee « 

‘ Z-, Determine Veadershin of the orgenization, and develop 
; ; any information from the application for a tax exempt 

status, basis on which IRS decision made, and the 
current status of organization. . sg 

3. Develop any information as to the purpose and 
a objectives of the organization, as well as, sourte of 

( Oa funds. 

4. Be alert for any indication tnat the organization is 
i sectee under the direction or control of a foreign principal, 

or its activities are directly or indirectly supervised, 
directed, controlled, financed or subsadized in whole 
or in major part by a foreign principal. 

*-5. Any restriction on disseminatién of the information 
: obtained from the above reviey, ; 

- 2 

Case being placed in RUC seers: since no. 
additional investigation outstanding int UFO. 
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ies e OP a Lh Be UNITED STATES 

M emoranaum a Bi 
3S pete 

+O : Mr, W. C. Sulliva DATE: 12/19/69 Lee 
Rosen 

- 3 & Sulliveon 

: , 
avel 

"OR. Do: Cotter’) Sore 
FROM + ave er ; GB Tele. eee oe 

eee R ° : + iN FORY HRN 1 CONTAWIE __ Holmes 
: “ae 2 ALL NIS SLASSIF| A hr hh | A omar a 

3 ; HERE Ys sugjecT: BIAPRA RELIEF SERVICES FOUNDATION aye 
REGISTRATION ACT ~ BIAFRA 

et teed th wag de Cp Ratti darned Sat Let tear i lta rit in hd otal pe ta eat terete tone ne wien 

Roconneda we determine from Internal Revenue Service (IRS 
tax exempt status of captioned organization. and obtain statements 
and forms filed concerning the organization from IRS records, if 
tax exempt status nonexistent recommended we obtain uncertified 

‘copies of 1968 tax returns (organization incorporated 2/68). 
m 

Department by letter 4/18/69 requested Registration 
_ Act investigation of captioned organization located in New York Citr 

. Request based on television short shown in 3/69 which requested 
‘ “ fundse_for starving children of Biafra, Allegedly the organization 

has tax exempt status with IRS. The organization was incorporated 
im New York State in 2/68 as a charitahle arganizvatian with 

operations limited to U,3. and Biafra, Its purpose is to extend .- 
| aid to Tete eR and war victims in Biafra. ‘ 

ican relating to tax exempt status, if any, could 
assist in determining existence of foreign principal or control, 
If not, income tax returns may indicate?source of financing and 
foreign control which would be of assistance in Registration Act 

: a A 

ry 

a a 

asp. oes es iia eae 

investigation. 

ACTION: 
It is recommended attached memorandum be furnished pe oie” 

to IRS through liaison. % - 

Enclosure | ° 
- » - 

mere mei oy 

97-5236 we #,, éS ee a 
{ 

wet : 
I= Mr, DelLoach : 
1 = Mr. Sullivan a so 
iL = Liaison pe ; 
Y= Mr. Cotter : y pF Di: ee / 
1 - Mr, Mossbure ~ 7 A ; x et On 

re ‘¢ i 
/-- EHM:wmnk I a " ak. LO ‘| BEG oh ee, of 

| (6) i! . : se 
~~ $ 8 i AN o: » Tooument ts prenared in response to your piuen and is not ie toe dissemt- 

a ‘1979 ping ORIG oe Coninvittes, Its use ts limited to official proceedings by 
OF cis 28 and the ecntent may nut be ‘disclosed to: unaishorized person- one 4 7 Lgeplthout che express eovrovel of the FBI, 
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-« Hr. DeLoach 
Mr. Sullivan 

Liaison | 
Hr, Cotter 
Mr, ifossburg . 

Decenber 19, 1969 

We 
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Sd Cas a 5, 
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toc ' meg ‘ : 

: — k ‘ ye ‘< : Se 8.24 fF ot4 

ve * . 
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- > : 7 > 

: eS is 

- ' . 

8 ‘we # 

o eau & Be, BY LIAISON > 

2 RE: BIAFRA RELIEF SERVICES FOUNDATION 

In connection with an official investication, we 
are interested in dotermining whether cnotioned orcanization 

has. been. tranted a tax e: renpt status, Tais or-anization was 
incorporated in the Stata of New York on February 21, i€55, 
Its purnoss, according to the records of the New York Danartment 
of State, Division o7 Corrorations, Albany, iow Yor, is to 
voluntarily extend aid to vorfuraes and war victins in the 
territory of visira, Africa, as a charitable organization, 
its places of operations are limited tp the United States and 
v3 2 oe Dan é 
a or Oe Ee @® ‘ , 2 oa “i 

It would be anvrecinted if conies of statements and 
forms filed by captioned organization relating to its tax exempt 
seotus, if any, oa ade availabla to this Bureau. Iz tua 
een en Goes not Lave a tax exennt Status, it is requested 
“uncertified ccvies of the organizatioiis 1968 income tax returns 
be made available, 

Wet-22 i se Perego CONTAINED " 

| EHM: wmkucme : 
(8) ae 

| ® 
NOTE: 

7 a 

See memorandum R. D. Cotter to Mr, W.C. Sullivan, 
ae. captioned as above, dated 12/19/69, prepared by EHM:wmk. 

KG a eS Original and one copy being sent to Internal Revenue 
, service by liaison, 

TO0169R) ae vv. . 
CeLoach , Pe is 
“Gakters ee ‘ ” 3 . . 
Noahkr ae Bote : . ; aaa 

eS a. é& a OnE 03 prone f° : response 0 your resest and is not far fissemi- 
Callahen : a re coe toc cf } recht to ols DrOocne lings by 

Conrad — Your Conn Gee ae eyiogh? to uthorize: DEreSie 
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Sullivan _* i 7220 sz ‘3 3 
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Seyars 2 ; a3 Jl /. \% . ; an a ane ay 
Tele. Room | i + _ taae oe ! oy 
Holmes . ‘ oem eb 

Gandy _____ MAIL ROCH(_) TELetyes uiti__] 
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i | oo < : | | 2 1 - Mr. C.E. Whitson | | 

SAC, New: York (105~1013590). et oy Bee 2/5/70 — 

‘pirector, FBI (97-5236) 4 

7 a REC-120 | ¢ v 

BIAFRA RELIEF SERVICES FOUNDATION 
RA - Bi ALLA 

.RewFOlet 10/21/39. 

Attached for ench recipient is one copy of Internal 

“Revenue Service (INS) letter dated 1/23/79 with enclosures. 

Recipients review tnis material and advise Bureau whether 

additional review of INS files is warranted. if so, advise 

specitically what additional data is desired im®order that 

. Bureau Liaison can make a logical review of the InS files. 

2. Recipients note that enclosures are to be treated 

as confidential in keeping with the disclosure provision of 

the Internal Revenue Code. wv 
» , 

Enclosures — ]0 | 

1 - WroO (97-1954) (Enclosures ~ 10) 

| ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
| _ Sit 

ceWidrl bre EAE or BR LAY EL 
: 5) to aaee | : * . 

NOTE : 

Department by letter 4/18/69 reouested Reristrati 
Act investigation of captioned organization, peterenccs oa 
letter requested Bureau through liaison channels to review 
INS records concerning organization. Results of this INS 
check enclosed with this letter to New York and WFO. INS 
advised above organization was held to he exenpt from 

federal income tax on 8/28/68 and Iifsg : 
their ruling. | furnished copy of 

. h iis ol 4 © , = i | See seu Gocument 18 prepared in response to your request and is not for dissemt- 
ae ysiur Commit se te limi 1a ; ae ~~ ‘MAILED 4 ee - ‘ oe Committee, its use ts limited to official progeedings by ss9¢) a Po eR ekCe ane“ e content may nut be disclosed to unauthotized person 

Ee FEB A 1970 7% fhe evrrecs cxvocal of the FBI. fa ie t 
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ee UNITED STATES CO ERNMENT. 
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i", a 

soro~tom | 
Totson 

Sullivan Seg e 
a2 , Mohr faa fle 

Lor, VW. C. Sullivan —= Wrteoy-? = 
Breanna’ 

f . 
| | a. ra No 

. | Memora ndum tng | l = Kr, Cc. D. Brennan Cali 2 

Conrad l—- Mr. G. A. _Day , Casper 

| "OA oe: | Bot aye 2 - Felt 
ped ore Cz D. Brennan Lee . : a, DATE: 2/3/71 | Ce ee ——— 

Rosen - os: 

- Tavel 
oe 

Walters 
. " eer 2 L - Mr e G e C e Moore Suyars 

HROM—=-G,FC. Moore 

—— 

4 1 aes hir . Je oO. Ingram Tele. Room 
Holmes 

a BS 7 on . . Gandy 

SUHJECT: CHARLES EARL COBB, JR. - Ye oe — 
, RACIAL MATTERS. —~ STUDINT NATIONAL | 

‘ COORDINATING COMMITTED : oe 
eee ee CONTAINED = A Xai 
REIN IS JNIGLASSIFIRD, | be F annie DATE OIRO BY CLI ( 

To recommend we send attached memorandum to 
Internal Revenue Service requesting income tax returns for i 
Cobb for the years 1966 through 1969, ae 

cf. i ae the 
ze : Ce DV TO ‘ 

BACKGROUND: _ ie _ 2 ee —— yo 
f >» 7 ~ : 

-- 
- rn 

Cobb, a native of Washington, D. C., is on Security) 
{ Index and is a Key Black Extremist. During ‘the 1960s he was": ee 

an official ‘of the black extremist Student Wational Coordinatinz | 
Committee and was extrencly active in the civil rights movement  \ 
in the South, He is a close associate of Stokely Carmichael, \ 
the notoriows black extrenist. This subject has run the eanoit 
of extremism having spoker before the National Convention of tha 
Students for 2 Democratic Society in‘Chicarto in 1966 and traveolcd 

__ to Hanoi, North Vietnam, in 1967 as a member of Bertrand musseil'ts 
. war crime investigating team. In connection with his travel to 

Hanoi, he violated passport restrictions but refused to survrence: 
~his passport to U. S. Department of State officials. 

Cobb operates the Drum and Spear Bookstore, 
Washington, D. C., which dispenses black extrenist literature, 
During the past year he has been in Tanzania establishing a 
schdol for blacks, 

| Central Intelligence Agency has been requeSted to 
furnish information regarding subject's activities abroad and 
appropriate stops haye been placed with Immigration and 
Naturalization Service. We continue to receive reports fron 
informants who are associates of subject in the U. S.; however, 

| 2 . Mihir oe pherm yp, ae = j Enclosure ee " REC-§ for Go o vA ae 3 x . . ~ SP Perm eps hates _! f) 

JOLerrd Frazcecement «8 prepared tn response to your request and is not Tor dissemi- (6) 2 feisise pour,Committee, -Its use ts at atae official proceedings by 4! suis Lemmuttee and the content may nut be disclosed’ te uhGudigprized person-- e _ + c-Rel wcthout the exnres$ approval of the FBI é — 0 : : Sey : FNUE do} Giresogis7) Co CORRENTE Ea OV 
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_. Memorandum to Nr. Cc. D.. Brennan 

Re: Charles Earl Cobb, Jr. 
ae 

> | ae — £ 

as a2 Key Black Isrtremist we nee 

property, stocks, bonds, assets, 

you approve, attached memorandun should pe returned to 

Domestic Intelligence Division 

can be obtained and -reviewed. 

-RECONNENDATION: | 7 a ae 

That attached memorandum 

subject's income tax returns for the 

f a a . 7 OM 
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gy 
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om 5a? 4 1 Deaect Tei « ao ono 6539: Page 9 6 

d to knoy subject's listed 

and rinancial sources. 

so that the income tax Tr 

Tt 

eturns 

pe approved requesting 

period 190 through 1959. 
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= ‘: "8 oo. . -_s 1 ee or eae. Sullivan 
pig. ede OG © ee ee, atl ee Ving Ce De Brennan > 

2 Sop February 4, 1972 
ob 

: ‘ee 

rd 

oe ur. G. C. Moore 
le- Mr. J. O. Ingram 

ee. ° ‘CHARLES FARL CCDB, JZ. > 

incone tax returns for the years 1055 through 1969 
are requested for Charles Earl Cobb, Jr., born June 23, 1943, 

. Washington, D. C., Social Geeurity itumber[_orxact «3 ) and 
wife Gayloatha Brown Cobb, residence 165! Euclid Strect, N. W., 

Washington, D.C. Prior addvesses are 3911 Illinois Avenue, 
MN. We, and 1444 Clifton Street, N. W., both Washington, D, C, 
Cobb has been cuploved with Student National Coordinating 
Committce, 359 Nelson Street, Atlanta, Georgia,gand presently. 
operates the Drum aud Spear Bookstore at 2701.A 14th strcet, 
N. We, Washington, D, C. / 

€.- Cobb has traveled to foreign countries during the 
last few years and for the nast year hgs been in Tanzania 
whore he is rennvteamMyv estamichine a eaechnal far whéct honnta, 

(It is recuecsted that no investigation be conducted | 
; based solely upon tnis request. 

u ; Co ee "ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
uo ay i HEREINJS SSIF 

_ pare Ott py 
i 

A N iin Ee , ; — 

a See memorandum G. C. Moore to Ur. C. D. Brennan, 

roA captioned "Charles Earl Cobb, Jr., Nacial Matters - Student 

National Coordinating Committee," dated 2/3/71, prepared by 
, 
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DATE: 2/3 
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1 - Mr. J. O. Ingram see 5; 
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Dalle: 
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LAND VERNON COX 
oon, | 

RT 
CIAL NATTERS - STUDENT 

NATIONAL COORDINATING CONNITTEE 

we, 
~ 

ee 
—— ae ——_ 

= “ ’ 

PURPOSE: 

8 To recommend 

Revenue Service reques 

1966 through 1969. 

BACKGROUND: 

: Cox, 2n admitted biac 

original hate mong 

ement. 

Washington jn 1962; 

1963; 

\ rights mov 

; 6fLf1ice in 

| Washington" 
in 

‘ Student 
oO 

RECONNENDATION: 
FX-109 

ON 

mpat attached memorandum be approved request 

we send at 

ting tax returns for 

ers who operated under the guis 

He led Ntsit-in 
was 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAI
NED 

HERE! ASSIF 
DATE BY 

tached memorandum to Internal 

Cox for the years—. = 4 

is one of the 

e of the civil 

"at U.S. Attorney General's 

oe 

k revolutionary > 

march on 

extremist 
\™ A477} 

| 
| 

| 

| 2 leader of the 

official of black 

Committee (SNCC) and close 

1, led several 

‘ confidant 
} 

civil rights marches throughout the South in the y960s. This NM 

subject coined the label "Black panther" for SNCC'S independent 
co 

political party in Alabama in the 1960s. | a = , WV 

: 
| | 

cox is-a widel
y_traveles individual, having visited 

; 

rs Hanoi, North Vietnam, London, Canada
, anda Africa and attacking 

x _ the American Wey of life. He presently resides Washington, D.C.; 

\ i (WDC) and is 4D official with the Drum and Spear Bookstore, WDC, 

WV ‘which dispense
s extremist] 20

" literature, and is a teacher for 

< ‘the Center for Black Education 10 Wpc, which is operated by 

2 ; black extremists reportedly to train black technicians Who will 

a ‘ work to liberate the African people. 

LY 
As a Key Black Extremist (KBE), we need to develop all 

ye information of subject's financial sources sncluding his Listed 

Lop property, stocks, bonds, assets, and all employments. If you 

SN approve, attached memorandum should be returned to Domestic 

IS Intelligence Division 5° that tne incomé tax returns Canoe 
| 

J? obtained and reviewed. 
| 105 ve a0 i SI 
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Ke oo | Income, tas: retu
rns for the yoars | 1966 agate 1969 

arc_sesircd for Cqurtland vernon Cox. : 9 | 
t 
; ed 

axe Cox and his wife, Frankie ww. Clark Cox, sail | 

ee yeside at 4021 Winta etront, MNetes AF grtment 502 Washinzton, D. € 

=" He fornerly resic2d at O7CG Dovey Ayorue » Apartnent C, tiew York, 

‘ 
Kew Yor!:, snd Qt 1629 Fulicr 

Site cee. 
a “We, ? 

Va shinzeon, 
D. C. Se 

: was fornerly onpLoyoda by the Stuacna © National ‘Coordinating 

re | Conmmittec, 
360 tiels Oils Atianta, 

ae CIR. 

| 
In 1969 he was en sloyed ¢ as a lecturer in Gunanities 

at Federal City Colley ,y Washington, 
Ve Ce, a5 well as being 

enpioyed as an ozzicial with the brea and Spcar BoOLStOre, 

27OL A 14th > -poot, 
NeWes easnintton, D. ©. Ee is presently 

‘ aa on the board ‘of pirectors of Azro-sGc arican 
Rooourecs y 1602, 

- | Pelnont Road, eites Washingeon, Dp. C., which operates the 

y Lif Bru and Spcar Cooustore jto is also enployed by the Center. 

oF fox Black Education, 1435-347 Fairnont 
Stree NioWeg 

oe Washington, D. C. eg ; oe. 

It is roduested that no active s oceeniee 

| conducted based svlely upou this request 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 $010~106 

® mAY 1962 LOITION | | . \ 
oe Bia GEN, AEG, no: 27 - * 

‘UNITED STA TES GOV Qioxs | sea le 

1 - Mri. E. S. Miller sees ° ° ° Comp. Syst. 3 

Memoi randum | 1 = saa G. CG. Moore i ie 

to: Mr. E, 8. Millergi? | pate: 11/20/73 vas 
rnappction 

(1) 1 - Mr, H. A. Boynton mane 
FROM 2G. C. Moore Ver 7 ‘ 1 - Me J. T. Aldhizer Plan. bE vals. 

neal I, if) i Spec. Inv. 

~ Training 

COURTLAND VERNON’COX 1 ear ee 
seer" EXTREMIST MATTER - BLACK EXTREMIST ALL in’ GESTION CONTAINED * oyegae secs — 

; ELNrchs : As | t 
KEY EXTREMIST = =~ DATE W2I 00 > BY UFLACA tn 

The purpose of this memorandum is to recommend the! 
attached memorandum be furnished to Internal Revenue Service 
requesting income tax returns for Cox for the years 1970 fi ; 3 
through UoTZs . | vie {ps rf fe 

Investigation of Cox is based on informati he which 
indicates he is engaged in activities which could itlvolve 
violation of Title 18, U. S. Code, Sections 2383 (Reneliion or 

NS Insurrection), 2384- (Seditious Conspiracy), 2385 (Advocating——— 
. Overthrow of the Government) and 956 and 958-962 (Neutrality 
% : Matters - including oe exportation of war materials), 
» 5 . Fog Jb OU Jso= ates 

G SS Cox, an: Sindee black revolutionary, served a : 
: a member of the National Executive Committee of the Student 
wo National Coordinating Committee. (SNCC). During the 1960s he 
gy iv& was a leading participant in a number of civil rights marches 
“N° and demonstrations throughout the South. In 1966 Cox traveled 
Xr to England to participate in the International War. Crimes 
> Tribune sponsored by the Bertrand Russell Foundation. In the 

past Cox has associated with well-known black extremists such as 
a TWA Vee Weg ade one ft 8 ie 

1 

Ae 
? 
* Stokely Carmichael and H. Rap Brown. He is widely traveled 

oN . having visited Hanoi, North Vietnam, and making frequent trips se 
‘. 8 to Africa and the Caribbean. In Washington, D. C., Cox has been 

“ connected with the Center for Black Education, operatéd by black 
SA? & 

a 

extremists reportedly to train’ technicians who will pwerk, t¢73 
liberate the African people. 

queen PRES ETT 

Cox is currently working to organize the Sixth Pan 
African Congress (SPAC), scheduled to be held in 6/74 in Tanzania. 
This is an international conference organized by individuals, some 

"NR pre rcAeey “etmek Wet, Me 
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Memorandum G, ¢. Noore-to Mr.°E. S. Miller 
RE: COURTLAND VERNON COX 
105-160371 os 

of whom have advocated extremism and violence. In 1972 
Cox became Secretary-General of the SPAC's Temporary 
Secretariat which is expected to move from Washington, D. C., 
to Tanzania in 11/73. Cox reportedly planned to depart 
for Tanzania on 11/11/73 although no confirmation has been 
received to date. 

{ 
fo , : 

we As a Key Extremist, Cox warrants investigation to 
determine his sources of income, assets and employments, 

: If approved, the attached memorandum should be returned to 
/ ‘the Intelligence Division in order that Cox's income tax 

returns can be obtained and reviewed. 

RECOMMENDATION: | | ; 
That attached memorandum be approved requesting 

Internal Revenue Service to furnish Cox's income tax returns 

for the years 1970 through 1972, 

—p ow 
pg 

‘ 
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eo Le Mr. BE, S. Miller 
pas De Me. G.°C. Moore - 

eA a November 21, 1973 | 

i e Wet. = 8 ahs So oop a * 

eee COURTLAND vaso CR 1 = Mr. H. A,. Boynton 
: a. a i waren We he pee yee BE . : e oc i SET EN TH RE ET a 1 - Mr..J, T. Alchizer 

. Federal ieeoie tex (returns ‘ or serena Vernon 

Ook for the years 1970 through 1972 ara EGHIestGes 

‘ f al 

| Cox is married to Prank 6 Cla ark/Cox and their 

current address is Apartment ad 2500 OntarLe, Road, 

“ Northvest, . Vas shineten,. D, Cc. a has i Also resided at 

/ 4021 Sth Street, Northwest, ¥ caer GB, C, His only 

: known employment is with the Sixth Pan African Congress, 

Former enployments include Professor, Fer daral City College; 

Manager, Drum and Spear =. Stere: and Afro-Anerican 

Resources, Incorporated, all located A is D, C, 

. Cox's Social Security number jg His date 
of birth js January 27, 1941. 

It is vince that no active sagasetadtion 
—* 

be conducted based solely on this request. © | a :. 

es : | : ; : f 

3. §305- -160371 —/05 | oes 

in _ ORIGINAL AND ONE SENT TO INTERNAL REVENJE SERVICE 

JTA:£ Se ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

: HEREIN iS S 

| (7) Bae ASBED oy Baye — 

‘ff NOTE: : 

| See memorandum G, C. Moore to Mr. E. S. Miller 
se. Dit, dated 11/20/73, captioned "Courtland Vernon Cox, Extremist 

es Matter - Black Extremist, Key Extremist ,"' and nae by idmin. 

one.  JTAS£D. 
at, Affoies —__ . Cae oe 
ites & Com, __ aie fo ee ae document is rrenared in response to a request and 1g not for difsemi- 

pin foe Bt gt Se fe - TA ee wn yg 2G ae Pov in Gutel ie gar PG “piittee, [tz use 23 limited fl 0 OF ficr proceed ‘gs 
nepection _____ ee cians wrt-e ann fhd Co cent may\) AY be ‘rales to Ade cOTIZE 
rel, eb telinGud he eapriecs Cuoroval of \Wie —— 
eboratory { } 

Jon. & Eval. Pee | 
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Soe b At 
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gel Coun. a 0 a 
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1 'TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (.00-447935) Se gags DATED B/6/7L 

O) | Sgr ee ee : 

CXS INSTITUT: FOR POLICY STUDIES = ao ee 
: 1520 New Hampshire Avenue, N. Wee a prion CONTAINED: 
“washington, D. C. | _PLLINFORT NCLASSIF : 
IS - MISC a ) HEREIYE . BY ¥ 
(00:WFO) % DATE : HS ENR 

ee 

eos _ - : yt, 
~ " arc ee 

we ees f 
pe 

— ReWFOlet and LEM to the Bureau dated 2/22/71. - 

oo oo In order f¢r WFO to obtain = more comprehensive 
eA picture of the financial situation of the Institute for Policy 
f ~ Studies (11'S) and its principal leaders, WFO is requesting 

the Bureau to contact Headquarters, Iiteznal Revenue Service 
(IRS), Washington, D. C., and obtain copies of the following 

- documents: oe | eae, | | 

_ The 1963, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69 IRS Forms. 990-A j 
. for the IvS, 1520 New hampshire Avenue, WN. W., Washington, | | 
~= Lb. ©. &lso requested is the IPs "request for a tax-exempt oN 

Status" and all the supporting documents,  ~ a 

t'e ‘ : “Poa Nowe. 

“ws 

t 
2. a ? 

(oy forte 
i 

The individual tax returns (Form 1040) are requested 
tor the following two individual’s for the years 1963, 64, 65, 

i 66, 67, 68, and 69; : Ss 7 a a 
Wied Lacey 

Vs Aah ey ALS, 

b 

¢ 

| ST, 100 xe: &t : |? ‘A ie “yf b. / 7 a ae UY | ) 
oe, - aie bear cy rte ee 

A [~G2 a, - : na | Aa is a &s MER 8 71 

3 - WFO | ete he a, a? See 

(1-WF100-45298) (MARCUS G. RASKIN) = sae Nhe 
(1-WF100-45302) (RICHARD J. BARNET) — 0 

 C1S:dlb ee ) Diodati ate ee sca ay ine document ts prepared in response to your request and is not for dissemi- 
™ (6) - “alc avtstde your Corrmittee. is use ts limited to official proceedings by 

your Cy .miitce and the content may not be disclosed to unauthorized person- > asw tt ° %, 2wensy rm “s4ayy pai 
| 

5 Tal 4 1. Docld: 22086 ADL bNG CELTCSS APT ev al of the FBI . 
7, a2 “Ign Th —< a > 
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‘Neme: °° s—i“‘“‘:;i‘«‘ MARCUS GOODMAN RASKIN 
Social Security eo 390-30-1886 
~Oecupation: ‘Co-director, Irs ee 

- _ ° Date of birth: e ' April 30, 1934 ee ae ee 
Place of birth: Milwaukee, Wisconsin 2 2 

| - Residence: — + ° 1777 Lanter Place, N, Mey te He cae 
ae ee a HRRNENS ORs: ‘iD. c. 

‘ ! 
1 - & 
’ y 

Nemeth RICHARD JACKSON aRNET 
Social Security Number: 022-28-3709 oS 
Occupation: ~~ “Co-director, IP3 

. Late of birth: | _. .. May 7, 1929 :¢ | 
2: Pace of birth: ~~~ —— '+. Boston, Massachusetts > 

Residence: 416 Portal Drive, N. Wes | 
3 oo gas reeennet, D.C. 

CO ee ee ee a Ee a ee, 

. f 

s 
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Soe PPR 1 = GPTIONAL FORM MO. 10 @ e. aoreniee oe : : e e 

maY 1967 EDITION 

GSA.CEN. OG. HO. 2P e | 7 ne ‘Tolson. ee 

+" UNITED STATES GOV ERNMENT = ey eee 
+S an | le Mr. W. c. “Sullivan Rishop ~ po 

ge? xe Memorandum _ 1 - Mr. C.D, Brennan Imp 
4 . 7 1+ Mr. GA, Day: -ehiper 
Ay | 7 ; Conrad 

TO oe Mr. CPs prenn(gh DATE: (3/18/71 - oe ar 
. . 2 i ae ge Rosen 

| a 1 - Mr. R. L. Shackelford ee 
FROM = RIL, a sueciartorgf) | | | L- Mr. H. Mallet © Sovas 

_t? a5 . > . ei a a o oe z 3 . ze nash a an 

SUBJECT FNSTITUTE FOR POLICY STUDIES (IPS) <n 1 a a : 
1520 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVENUE, N.We "a eo 
‘WASHINGTON ,- D.C. YY 
INTERNAL SECURITY - MISCELLANEOUS , 

INFORMATION contains 
: oa - 2 oe = . ; ; . E\ =H 

PURPOSE: 7 #2 terete ev : 

To recommend that we send attached Fe ae a to en 

Revenue Service requesting income tax returns on IPS and on 

Marcus Goodman Raskin and Richard Jackson Barnet, codirectors of a 

IPS, for years 1963 (when IPS was founded) through 1969. AYE 
| ie = Ue ok Cpe? . 

BACKGROUND: oO | a. te Gy, RO oe aS ” 2 - € 
=-* - * Nes 

IPS has been characterized as the "Think Factory" of the. 

‘New Left which helps train extremists who incite violence and whose _ 

: educational research serves as a cover for intrigue and politicalS 

‘agitation. It is a nonprofit, nontaxable organization which \ 

‘studies Government policies and offers alternative policies. ‘IGS: 

exerts considerable influence through contacts with educators, eS 

Congress and labor. Raskin and Barnet are two key leaders in IPS. 

IPS receives its funds. from private foundations. In view of thejr 

New Left activity, additional investigation is warranted to De 

determine the sources of income and assets of IPS, Raskin and 0 

Barnet, If you approve, attached memorandum should be returned fo 

the Domestic Intelligence Division so that these income tax _retugns 

: can be obtained and reviewed. Q 

~ i RECOMMENDATION: 2 
os 

> 

~ SQ That attached ieuonandui be apnoued wequeatine income 

<< te tax returns of IPS, Barnet and Raskin for 1963 through 1969. 

Se, eee | co, 
. £ Enclosure \/ | 
SS. or oK  _ AK 

7 Fy ae 1 = 100—454040 Qiarcus Goodman Sania Y-) Av TIR ” i 

ne 2 = 1 = 105-185148 (Richard Jackson Barnet) : is* 

we Ig | HMbacs Qeay i 
nS 3 e (8) ; 4 , : a od ons \w rp ruest = R ane i- | 7 | 

Sri > Cp nde fe. ee ve oe VAted to oficid h Dito aa 

® 8 wv) ! me | les and teetocutent may nut % fdsclosed to unauthorize pe 

3 : phe express approval offlthe Fol . 

a i 
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_ NOTE: 

» Ssiters ge eel 
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—- 1826 REY BANPSEIRE AVENUE, HW. 

~ 
~_ 

| | Incone tax returns, if available: “for tho years 
1663 (when IPS was founcec) throuch S65 are reauested 

eoncerning IPS and its codirectors. Karceus Gootman haskin 
and Richard Jackson Farnet. Specificelly,+Forms SOC-A 
Submitted ky IPS aro ciaaeia 6S is the IPs requcst for 
tax-exennt status with supporting documents, Indivicual 
returns (Form 1640) from Raskin end Barnet are peGheeted. 

Mareus Goodzan maskin resides at 1777 Lonier Place, 
N.W., Washington, D.C, His occupation is cocdirector of TPS. 
He was born “pi “il 3g, 1534, 
social Security Number oS ;0=30—1ESG, | —_ 

Richard Jackson Barnct resices at 1716 Portal Prive 
Nev., Washisnicu, 2.C, as oceuvation is cocirector of IPS, 
He was born Lay 7, ig 2g | in Boston, Massachusetts, and has 
Social Security Nunber 02-28-3709. ; 

It is requested that no active investigation be 
eoncucted based solely on thig request. : ne 

in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and has 
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* 43 1 - 100-454040 (Marcus Goodman Raskin) 3 1 ~ 105-185148 (Richard Jackson parnet) — z 
EM:acsGia/s - , ei. AS 7 Qo) | ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED | Vv iw so | HERE! SSIFI on Ki , 

DATE - BY 

See memorandum R LL. Shackeveoxe to Mr. C.D, ‘Brennan, dated 3/18/71, captioned "Institute for Policy Studies (IPS), 
Internal 

1520 New Hampshire Avenue, N,W,, Washington, D.C, 
ro: - Miscellaneous" and prepared ny Iizacs, 

, ho a 
Laks coctinent 1s alae wn zesponse ta Cle refuest and fs not. for dis nacen outside your Cort ittee, 5 of fi ial proceed} Wour Comittee andipe pontint 3 authorized yel withoréd the etnr =i pproval 
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—_Directo¥, FBI _ (100-447935) 
ee 

ha 2- me. vp. Pp, White 
- .° L-- Mr. W. G. Davis 

a _ 

are 
on a 7 4 wen 

“INSTITUTE FOR POLICY STUDIES: ’ 
1520 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVEXUE, NW. | Ee a 3 dae * 

SHINGTGN,. D.C. Pb. ee 
1S - MISCELLANEOUS oy “ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED | we 

bate d STO ay 
DATE OS 

Enclosed for ¥FO are copies of casei tax returns 2 

“ — . 
“ ae 

'Reurlet 3/4/71. 

: , ‘ se = ; : . af 

.) Ee : 3% ' Tp si ag SE? 

‘ , - r Fi 

é . : : “ . . sa 

owe Za : Se at ; en i pe . 

; 5 ; y oni 7 i : 

“ « F re es  , frie a ae awa o Ager wy Se. a ahs esti | ’ praia) ces ae | ee | 
- a? 

7 \ fox the years 1963 through 1969 for the Institute for Policy NS 
3 Studies (IPS), Richard J. and Ann B. Barnet, and Marcus G. | ™ 
a and Barbara Kaskin. Enclosed also are three Interral Revenue . { ' 
3 Service letters of transmittal, two of which are dated | gf OQ 49 
: Ler es and the third, 5/25/71. | | | f DQ 

| For further information in this matter, your Wee “ 
, | <eeaneton is directed to enciosed Internal Kevenue Service: ai 
ane eee to Mr. Ropert C. Mardian dated 5/25/71. pf 3 

| a 7 3: 

28 | The enclosed information is for lead purposes only ts 
_ SS #f and should be treated as confidential in keeping with the a 
: . disclosure limitations of the Internal Revenue Code. 8 

ai Enclosures oe | . 

. 2 ~ WFO " = 
(1 - 100-45298 Te " et 

| (1 = 100~45302 Barnet) ST-105 | 3 
WW 1 = 100-454040 (Raskin) 2 i ? ” é ‘inn ae 

we 

1 ~ 105-155148 (Barnet) . REC = Job- -- YY 7 fa - 

WGD:maz0ru > : | . 4 
Brag sae CO) | _ ho . eo eo 3 3 > JUN Al en 

Te : | : 8 oo SB ee Se | eae wit 

radon os ~ | oc a, 
i ~seaen, C.D. WFO requested the Bureau to obtain income tax returns 
ae for the: Pnetitute tox Policy Studies, Richard J. Barnet, and | 
a - Marcus G. Raskin for the years 1963 throurh 1963S. Copies of 
itn «these documents have been obtained and are being forwarded to 
ee —— WFO in response to their request. 
Jeu , 

Cee ment 4S ‘prepared in response to your epee and i: pikes iN 
Tele. Room we Sie ae oe ee ee Its use ts pet to ore] Hee 
vines 

Pesg es roa of the FB 
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" FBI ena, ee 

Dates 6/11/7L > 
sransmit the following in | eee a 

ao ee (Type in plaintext or code) © we ! . 
a : | v . y 

- (Priority) t 
= 

‘ L ——e——_— oo oe — 

as 

FROM: =. SAC, WFO (100-49248) (P) Fo 
U.S, STUDENT PRESS ASSOCIATION; 

; —@* 
€ ‘ COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE - i 2 : 

(00: we - ALL NFORMATIONCONTAINED = 0 
a aa ea Gee HERE! IE 4UNC SF SIAM (fe, 

Re Bureau letter, 9/23/70, 

Attached are five copies for the Bureau and one copy for Denver of Lili dated and captioned as above. The . Um consists of form SSU-A, U.S. Treasury Department, Inter- fod hal Revenue Service (IRS), "Return of Organization Exempt From Income Tax,'' filed by the U.S. Student Press Associa- tion (USSPA) for the year ending August 31, 1969, which is the most recent return available, together with attachments. 

7 ae, 

| TO: DIRECTOR, F3I (100-460621) _ oe ae a 

In addition, form 1023, U.S. ‘Treasury Department, IRS, "Exemption Application," dated 4/15/66, together with : enclosures, submitted by “the USSPA. | 

This information which is available to the public ¢ was obtained by SA EUGENE BRENNAN ; without disclosure of | : official Status, in ¢ (akykexpt to establish the source of | the funds of the USSP4 we dinstructed by reference letter. nou ! | MS aie oP EES | fle |  G-Bureau (Ene, syexclosune RGR 16 CIP , 1-Denver (105-4426) (Info)(Enc. 1)(RM) a 1971 L-WFO J Oe , * Shenat af! i JUN | XK Beye & Sse Lue. vide A : we ese, 

' 
| a 

ag ee TE, . « . 
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Vv = a 
EAB: ma . or dissemi- (5) " Tits doeynent is prepared in response to your request and prphe es noe Be 

nee A feside naitr Committee. Its use ts limited to of ficia ee or, ae reor 
woke “vecuniiéice and the couiziil ma Beg ne eS ae 
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WFO 100-49248 

~ 

A copy of this communication, together with enclo- 
sures, is being furnished Denver as information has been 
received, but not yet verified, that the College Press Service 
(CPS) will divorce itself from the USSPA and relocate in 
Denver, Colorado, 

on ~~ 

Of particular interest in the attached material 
is the item of contributors, gifts, grants, ete. in the 
amount of $63,794.40, appeering on page one, line seventeen 
of form 990-A. The schedule accompanying form-990-A identi- 
fying the contributors has been blanked out app4rently by the 
IRS. 

The lassie eieles to contact IRS on. a high level 
basis in an effort to establish the identity of the contribu- 
tors to the USSPA, 



6/17/71 

: Airtel 
L = Mr. D. Pp, White 

To: SAC, WFO (1600-49248) 

From: Diector,. FBI (100~-460621) 

C} U.S. STUDENT PRESS ASSOCIATION ¢ a 
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
IS — MISCELLANEOUS HEREINJS oF RL, JO) 
(NEW LEFT MOVEMENT) - DATE “BYE 

: ? 

ReWFOairtel and LHM dated 6/11/71. 

: Referenced airtel advised that Internal Revenue 
Z Service (IRS) information contained in the LEH was obtained 

by SA Lugene Brennan and that this information is.available ? 
to the public. WFO indicated Bureau might desire to contact 
IRS in an effort to establish identity of contribnters to the ~; 
U. S. Student Press Association (USSPA) which information nad ¢, 
been obliterated oa a page of the iRS material. A 

. 
‘“ o\ 

Prior to taking any such action, Bureau desires 
to be advised of the identity of the scurce which made 
the IRS materiai available to SA Brennan. 

In &Sddition, several pages of copies of the LHM 
urnished by WFO were reproduced in such a manner that 

material was deleted from the top or sides of the pages. 
his is true regarding both IRS form Su0-A and IRS form 1023. 
eview LHif in detail and furnish revised pages where necessary 
7ith all information enon aoe and none cut off through 
uplication. : 

Submit promptly in order that consideration can be 
ise given to dissemination of reficrepced Lilet , as well as any 
oe other desired acticn by the Beredd 3 ‘Jo 0-VGOGH~. los - 
radi . 

v se eae ae CD inate KEC.2 eres _¢ 
ae DPW: jim; 41 
ved (4) 5 SEE NOTE pacwulds 1971 
rele 

ste . ost ee nn 
Tavet . 

f Aattyes FR: Onn Fer prepared in response to your request and is not for dissemi. 7 inf 
ore 7 N 2 2. cae ie 7 RUN? ‘tte, Its use ts limited to official proceedings by f ae ic hae Lice 1G: convent may nut be disclosed to unauthorized person- oles nel ae the ex ae G2uroval of the FBI. 
atdy 2 MAIL, ROOMC© 1 TELETYPE UNIT] 

_ 
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Airtel to WFO) 4 : ‘. 
Re: U.S. Student Press aesectarion : 
; College Press Service 

. 100-460621 : 

NOTE: 

WFO furnished information in LHM form regarding 
captioned organization and material it submitted to IRS. 
WFO described this mrterial as being available to public 
but failed to advise source from which it was obtained. 
In addition, WFO being instructed to submit supplemental 
pages where necessary from which material was cut off oxen 

‘sides when duplicated. 3 

" 

3 
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Mr. Sunivan_ 

i 
| . % ae ; Mr. Lohr. 

¢ sre As ie. oa 

3 | eo; @ | 3 zomnanco lt” 

oe , tee ‘ae | eee 
an "Date: 6/22/71 DES ae) 

—_— eye 
. Transmit the following in : { ey hes | 

: (Type in plaintext or code) > Mr. - ase 

: Via AIRTEL 
| a mem tee | 

: / age > (Priority) ae 

eR ee ee ee 
‘Tot DIRECTOR, FBI (100-460621) 

FROM: SAC, WFO (100-49248) (P) 

| (y.s, STUDENT PRESS ASSOCIATION; é 
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE 

eae ALL INFORMATIONS CONTAINED” 
e PRO Aen. (NEW LEFT MOVEMENT) 

epee 

N LASSIFIF : f . De tg 

BERENS UNS Sy HLA eC p, 
ReBuairtel, 6/17/71. 2 

Attached are five copies of IRS form 990-A for year 

wae 8/31/69, and IRS form 1023, dated 4/15/66, together with? 

enclosures, both filed by the U. S. Student Press Association. - 
» we . 

: 
Ne 

It appears part of the lower portion of Page One, < / 

form 990-A, has-. been reproduced in such a manner that mater ial 

has been deleted from this page; however, this is an exact 

reproduction of the material as received from IRS. The portion | 

_ omitted appears to be the certification of the officer or the 

association and — preparing the return. 
ao jee eres ra Sheye el 

The ae euhea material wasaobtained from Mrs, FABEL 

MORRISON, Public Information Division, Reference Section, Interna! 

: Revenue Servicaty Corrected copy of enclosure sent to Denver ; 

: by ae —— st weal) 2 
| ‘ PRre fam tke ane Chow 

Pease De A Do-g RIS. | 

4 pcr nearest § stuf? een wes - 

ye ee abe mines GT 

A562 gg AUG 3 1971 
(3/- Bureau (Ene. 5) / LAr? La: cul 

| GO ley psy TATE 2057 7 OF spanekonke byt 
7 EAB: esr feo : YS0R OO qe 2; 

| (4) [7 2953 yt a 

Bondi ae 
Pye yment is prevared f in’ response d ee de Yor Committee. ae to your request and is not for dissetii- 

$7. ent; 
me Its use %s limit HN pigctal proccedings by 

Zz 

= ae oe ae ed to PEER Ora ed person~ chant Bret iéieuiniOhannpress 
water © 

ie Se ‘we 

" a a et den oe aan ena at : * So Page ooo ee See CY 
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OPTIONAL FORM NC. 19 *A10— 106 : 

MAY 1962 ECON ; 
\ 

1 ~ Mr. W. C. Sullivan 

L = Mr. C. D. Brennan 
L = Mr. G. A. Day . 

as oriimate NO. 27 

"yas *P SUNITED STA re@ov@yuenr 

Memorandum 
¢ 

Bishop 

Brenoan, C.D, 2 

Caltahan 

Casper 

), 
Conrad 

TO : Mr ° C e D. Brenndy/ . DATE: 8/2/71 eae 

;: - Ponder 

, | : 1 -WMr. R. L. Shackelfordwa 
FROM :' R, L. Shackelfor nh, 1 -MNr. D. P. White alters 

" i J ' : Tele Room 
Holmes 

Gandy sunect: QNITED STATES STUDENT | 
PRESS ASSOCIATION (USSPA) _ 
INTERNAL SECURITY - NEW LEFT ALL RRORHAT ON CONTAINED 

HEREIN |& LASSIFIEBA A) aa// 
DAT juno BY E = 

To recommend that we send attached memorandum to 
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) requesting income tax returns .{\ 
on United States Student Press Association (USSPA) for years Wu 
1966 through 1970. 

BACKGROUND: : oe Ww 

PURPOSE: 

The USSPA claims to operate a press service for 
college newspapers and other organizations; however, the 
news releases it prepares are similar to those prepared by 
New Left underground press services, and are subscribed to 3 

sue 

Le. 
é 

Peceren! 

te 

RS 
3N by underground newspaper publications throughout the countrv. 
29 These releases contain information which discredit the 
Rey pained and eee and follow the New Left movement 

n expression and conten 
owt 
& Records of the Public Information Division, Reference 
"x : Section, IRS,,Washington, D. C., were reviewed by a Special 
XQ Ss Agent of WFO who was not required to identify himself as 
1 ee ) records were available to public. These records indicated 
CRE USSPA incorporated in Washington, D. C., in 1966 and applied 

23} @ for tax exemption with IRS stating it was organized for 
* 5L a pra ebit Records San tae also indicated 
~ a or e taxable year ending 8/31/69 USSPA had income 
& is from contributions and grants in excess of $63,000. In view 
NAS of the New Left type activity engaged in by USSPA and 
ey White House interest in sources of New Left funds, additional 
“ 2S investigation is warranted to determine sources of funds and 
wg assets of this organization and its activities. If you = 

~= approve, attached memorandum shouid be returned to the my 
<3 Domestic Intelligence Division so that these oe ye ~ 
= returns can be obtained and reviewed. yf She Gone es 

1063460621 om CONTINUED - over ee ee 

BC Aus 4% GA 
br 524 1 

Lias & 

DPW: j Lm? eae 
a 1S prepared im response to-your request and is not for Borg oa COME re Its use ts limited to official proceed ae = ee QM wie COnTING may not be disclosed to uncuthorizeds vo express approval of the PBI 
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Memorandum to Mx. Cc. D. Brennan 
Re: United States Student 

Press Association (USSPA) 
100-460621 . 

RECOMMENDATION 

That.attached memorandum be approved requesting 
income tax.returns of USSPA for 1966 through 1970. 

, 
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- . | } 1 - Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
os ] ; 1 -~ Hr. C. D. Brennan 

August 3, 1971 

i +} Hr. G. A. Day 
4 = Mr. R. L. Shackelford 

= et: ee UNITED STATES STUDENE 1-Mr. D. P. White 

go fen PRESS ASSOCIATION CUSSPA) 
| * 4779 CHURCH STRE EL, NwaWe 

ee . WASHEINGTON,.B. C. 20036 

¥Income tax returns, if available, for the years 
1966 (qkes USSPA was founded) through 1970 are recuested 
concerning USSPA. Specifically, Forms SSO0-A submitted 
by USSPA are requested, as is the USSPA requést for tax~ 
exempt status with supporting documents, 

oe Oe ey 

Xt is requested that no active investigation be 
conducted based solely on this request. 

- on i ® Ls ‘ s : 
$i ye 8". we tt ~ nee, six = nt « 

a | ™ ee wm FY 0 ed 

HERES Ox oGhes “1 

| DPW:jlm. » | 
| (8) sy? rm 

| NOTE: | ; 

: See memorandum R. L. Shackelford to Mr. C. D. Brennan, 

dated 8/2/71, captioned "United States Student Press Association 

(USSPA), Internal Security - New Left,” prepared by DP} sjlm. 

Feria e 

re a : 

Sa" eas 
aa one i: 

Love » : ; 

Meerses, Cp —_ . mst - £ as 4 att oo aa OE, oe NRA OM gee POSPOMS? to your vequcst 72 ts wot tor d cose 

eee ee sce so a ifs use ts timite? to offseial prossen ae 
Bates Ta Couuriitee a ot. [ mey nut be disclosed to unauthorized pie? 
a Se EOE Ee Cr Meg © sar] of the FET . 
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SAC, WFO (100-49248) 11/8/71 
é 

_..~Director; FBI (160-460621) 

Enclosed for WFO are single copies of Internal 
: _ Revenue Service letter 11/2/71, and copies of Forms S90-~A, 

Return of Organization Exempt from Income Tax for the 
periods ended 8/31/59 and 1970, ef the U.S. Student Press 
Association. Information in the enclosures is for iead 
purposes Guiy ARG Sucuid not be insarvorated in any communi- 
cations prepared for dissemination. 

s 

: : a. 
Enclosures - 3 : eat A 

- 

¥ 
‘ 

ah 4 wie ar 
aie 

DPW: jim me - HERG, sawn | Wie wa 4, 
(4) DATE yi a 

NOTE: 

In a¢cordance with reavest of WFO, information 
contamed in enclosures obtained through the Department from 
Internal Revenue Service. 
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Rosen gT- ! & NOV 8 : 1871 
Mtohr Py ~ \ 
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Callahan 3 Ree eee : 
Casper . 
Conrad ; I 
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Cleveland Wt THs. Le 

aus ue ent as e 

oe C as efelion epsside yo A th piled pespamse to your request and is not for dissemi- a ena bony >) 8 4 SP ante sa e€. Its use ts linitted to official proceedings by 
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e U.S. STUDENT PRESS ASSCCIATION “ i)S,%. u%. | 
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE ee te en Clef Zé 
IS - NEV LEFT : eo | 
(NEW LEFT MOVEMENT) By Mite OO 87.742 STur EN a: _ 

c a Reo Assoc eT ian 
i , ReWF0airtels dated 6/11 and 22/71. © 
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ee SSA Re gm CEM) 10-15.8 Rag ant Nesainnatiatess 

- UNITED STATES exe me, @.@ wee, a 

M emorandum. 
% 

rr 

‘jo: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-460621) 7 pages 11/12/71 
i: As . ; a 3 os | . | - a 

moni FONC WFO (100-49248) ' (CP) : oe ot _* 
k Wa " | > 

@ 

' supject:’ U. S. STUDENT PRESS ASSOCIATION; 
, COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE 

~\ 

: IS-NEW LEFT He 
|, + (NEW LEFT MOVEMENT) > DATE “0-00 wae 
iy : an ReBureau letter, 11/8/71, with enclosures. 

a | Enclosed for Denver are copies of referenced Bureau 
. fi _ -jletter, together with enclosures which are self-explanatory, 
l! _being furnished Denver since the College Press Service (CPS) 

is now located in that Division. 

Perusal of the Bureau's letter and enclosed material 
reveals the Carnegie Foundation contributed $48,500 to the 
United States Student Press Association CUSSPA) during the 
period ending 8/31/69, and the Ford Foundation contributed 
$2,000 to the USSPA during the period ending 8/31/70. From 
the information submitted, it would appear the USSPA and in 
its subsidiary, the CPS, could not exist without these and c_ 
other Foundation grants. 

The Bureau may desire to consider discussing this 
matter, on a high level, with officials of one or all of 
the Foundations involved. Further, the Bureau may desire to 
submit to these officials press releases of the CPS which 
have been furnished to the Bureau by the WFO for the purpose 
of informing Foundation officials of the nature of the 
material which is disseminated for reproduction in @ great 
number of college newsPaP aie 2g by: the CPS, 

4 y- Viole AI 41 
uy WS: wes es eee Ura hy 

\ ar 

2-Bureaunts 2) OE fo NOV 15 3071 
2-Denver “(105- 4426) (Ene. 4) “Py on s) > 

= he» 

L-WFO 
oe enchosuRe 
45) we | 5 7 ONG 8 prenc Tesnonse to your request and tt PERCHED ¥ quest and is not for dissemi- “i pagetipse oe . hee Ea eee - oe a ee proceedings by 

ieee we UGS RU Co tSCLOS O 27 OMR~ a without the express aozroval of the FBI. es oe 
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds _— on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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11/22/71 SAC, mRY.G299-49248) . - 
t 

"REC- -126 
Director, FBI Reo amemee : 

L ~~ Mr. D. P. White 

U. S. STUDENT PRESS ASSOCIATION 
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE 
IS ~ NEW LET . | 

* 

a 2 ce -_— 

ReWFO letter 11/12/71, which advised that the Bureau 
might desire to consider furnishing information to foundations 
which contribute to the U.S. Student Press Association (USSPA) 
regarding the nature of the press releases disseminated 
to colleve newspapers by cantioned organizations. As you were 
advised in Bureau letter 11/8/71, information optained fron 
the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) is for lead purposes 
only and is not to be incorporated in any communications 
prepared for dissemination and will not be discussed with anv- 
one outsies the Bureau. accordingly, the Sureau most certainly 
will not discuss tnis matter with anyone, varticulariy repre- 
sentatives of foundations which furnish funds to captioned ‘ 
organizations 

(105-4426) CONTAINED | | ‘ALL L INFORMATION| 
SN STB A Ul —— 

DPW: jim ,: 
(5) > 

1 - Denver 

) DATE 

NOTE: 

With “appropriate authority, Department was requested 
to obtain information regarding captioned organizations from 
IRS. Upon receipt of same,it was furnished to WFO by letter 
with caution that information obtained was for lead purposes 
and was not to be incorporated in any communications prepared 
for dissemination, In referenced letter, WFO suggested Bureau 
might desire discussing grants -received by abyct organizations 
from foundations in view of the nature of the press releases 
put out by them and furnished to college newspapers. Restrictions 
placed upon material received preclude any such action which, . 
in addition to these restrictions, would be an undesirable 
step to take in view of the sources of funds. 

MAILED. 3 

_NOVe 92 1971 
a. 

ry 
fe, a . OCU IERE 9 a we 

We 7 O73 23 io is prep Feet oe vee to your TeGUCS t and 49 none or CI2Semny 
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~ = : 2- Mr. J. A @Bintz 
oor (Ll - Mr. J. B. Hotis) 

4 ~ Mr. W. R. Wennall L 
Ll - Mr. W. 0. Cregar 
1 - Mr. S. F. Phillips 

The Attorney General . September 29, y° 

i 4 
Directors, FBI xX 

me (Oo A 
. ae U. Sf SENATE SELECT COMMITT#&S& K 
: ON AMTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) _— 
a wo a. 

) ci oh 
| Reference is mide to the SSC request deted August 20, 
7 1975, for méterials concerning Martin Luther King, Jr. Ve ui 
i ¢ ; 

Enclosed for your approval and forwarding tc NE : 
ssC is the original of a memorandum in pertiel respon +, 
the August 20, 1975, request. * a5 3 q ee 4 7 

iso enclosed for your records is a copy of the . * 
memorandum vhich is‘being delivered to you with a set of the<« 
mteriels which are beine delivered to cs SSG. | 

I = 
REA I, bec ee 2 Gnelosures (2) HEREIN IS bei ang oy hie, ie 

62~-116395 en 200 ZT NO = 

ji - Yhe Veputy £ttorney General 
fttention: Michael =. Shaheen, Jr. 

Special Counsel fait- sib Shh Fe IY, if Pe 
Intelligence Coordination | 

i 
if 

l gppreks ; We Zs. SE 114 “4 ocr 7 1975 \ 3 
» eee a Se 
+ ) (9) IL- gw? Tt Et a) < or 

| NOTE:, | The pertinent portion of the 8/20/75 request is 
ae on. attached to the file copy of enclosed LHM. Exect copies of the 

pep. div. Materials being furnished are maintained in the office of the 
(tron SENSTUDY 75 Project. Arrangements have been mede for a 
N Icomp. Sy. epresentative of the Legal Counsel Division to deliver the 
| fExt. Afters attached memorandum, as well es the materiels being provided, 
“|Gecmen Eo the SSC. 
h oi Se y -o ; Wy i" at. 

_. Intell. ’ ‘ 

|  taboratory’ a j 

Plan. & Eval.. +, A Sei SECRET MATERIAL 
‘fLegal Coun. 

Telephone Rm. — 

3400. 4 MAS ERROOM [_] TELETYPE UNIT (__] 
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7 r ae a 2 - Mr. > Mintz 
(1 - Mr. J. B. Hotis) 

- Mr. W. R. Wannall 
Mr. W. O. Cregar 

- Mr. S. F. Phillips Pt pet 

i 

62-116395 
September 29, 1975 

U. S$. SENATE SELECT COMMITTER TO 
_ STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 
RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

Reference is mide to the SSC request ena 
fugust 20, 1975, for materials pertainine to Martin Luther 
King, Jr. 

. The purpose of this memorandum is to effect 
delivery to the SSC of materials in full response to Items 
13 and 14, Pert VIL, of the aforementicned request. 

1 - The Attorney General ray are op - ‘ROD seca ) 

paved he 

SFP:eks , Wi’ 
(8) 

ey 
Assoc. D . Dir. 

Dep. AD Adm. — 

Dep. AD Inv. __ 

Asst. Dir.: 

| Admin. 

Comp. Syst. —— 

Ext. Affairs —__ : 

Files & Com. tu 

Gen. inv. 

Ident. 

Inspection 

intell. 

Laboratory 

Plan. & Eval. — 

Spec. Inv. ' j 

ee SECRET MATERIAL ATTACHED 
Lega! Coun. f ) 

Telephone Rm. eo x “yyy t 

| Director Sec’y _._ MATL ROOM LJ TELETYPE UNIT CENCLOSU eu ; Ga . Jf c 2 FS — SY p 1975 © - 569-920 
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9. All memoranda and any other materials reflecting cor- 
respondence, communications and/or contacts between 

: FBI headquarters personnel and FBI field office per- 
__. sonnel with respect to feasibility, installation, ini- 

‘ tiation, continuation, authorization, re-authorization, 
and termination of and disposition of tapes with : 
respect to each of the electronic surveillances iden- 
tified in the FBI'S July 24, 1975, memorandum attached 
to your letter of August 11, 1975, which responded to 
Item III. G. of my~July 28, 1975, request. : 

. 10. All memoranda and any other materials reflecting 
authorization or articulation of the protedure identi- 
fied in the .last paragraph of page 6 of the FBI memo- 
randum referred to in item 9 above, to wit, "“authori- ” 
zation for utilizing a misur was made by the FBI 
Director or his designees". 

vy il. All memoranda and other materials which pertain to 
photographic or covert optical surveillance of 
Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Sy 

us All memorande and other materials which reflect infor- 
NG -mation received from the Central Intelligence Agency 
a concerning Dr. King. 

r 13. All memoranda and other materials reftecting advance 
information received by the FBI that Dr. King would 

W\ be meeting with Stanley Levison in any of the cities 
X and on any of the dates upon which any of the micro- 

A Ww phone surveillances of Dr. King were operational. 

result of information obtained from ohysical surveil- 
lance or live sources) that Dr.” King did in fact meet 
Mr. Levison in any of the cities and on any of the 
dates upon which any of the microphone surveillances 
of Dr. King were operational. é 

q 14. All memoranda and other materials reflecting (as the 

to the transmittal of tape recordings of King sur- 
veillances from the Intelligence Division, or any per- 
sons therein, to the Laboratory Division, or persons 

~ 15. All memoranda and any other materials which pertain 

“ ° 

\ therein, or vice versa. 

4k 
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; 
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” 

i 
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5-140 (Rev. 1-21-74) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
h WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535 

Aaachacee: SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 

cotrR &LHM [oMemo [cjReport dated__ 9/29/75 
caligede DENATE SELECT COMMITTEE. 8/20/75 request | 

j Part VII, Items 13 and 14 

| Oviginating Office: ——si—“‘SsS—s—s—s—SSSSSC“‘ i! 

| ‘Delivered by: rs C cc Demko owe UNS } Ih) YS ! 

Received wy Sheemae CO fie trae CO | 

Title: S Sci 

| Return this receipt to the Intelligence Division, FB! 
fe etc 2 one - + ~ ~~ - - -- ve oF Soe a ea ws = ys 2 2h aubews a = 



SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 
CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE BEFORE COMPLETING. 

: TO: Intelligence Community Staff FROM: 
ATTN: Central Index- * ERT 

SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to Select Committees 

! 1. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 2. DATE PROVIDED 
| for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

[R|oocumens | [erierine | [inrerview[ [testimony | forner | 9429/75 

- TO WHOM PROVIDED (check appropriate term; add specific names if appropriate) 

. IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
‘interviewee, testifier and subject) 

Memorandum and enclositres 

. IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other- . CLASSIFICATION OF 

wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) INFORMATION (enter 
G, C, S$, TS or 

' B86 Letter 5/20/75, Part VII, Items 23 and 14 one 

S 

. KEY WORDS (enter the appropriate key words from the list provided separately; if key words not listed 6 
used underline for emphasis) 

6 ALL HORA? CONTAINED 
| Surveillance, electronic HERE IS UNCLASSIFIED 

TE pn7-00 WS RIAU! 

8. SUMMARY (See reverse side before completing this item) 

Hoterlals reflecting advance information received by FBI. that 
Dr. King wasld be meeting with Stanley Levisoh in any of the 

| cities and on any of the dates upon which any of the microphone 
; surveillance of Dr. King were operational, aml materials reflectine 

that Dy. King did in fact meet Mr. Levison, 

62116395 

FM: fmk 
(4) ORIGINAL VIA LIAISON TO CENTRAL COMMUNITY INDEX 

IN CONNECTION WITH SENSTUDY 75 

KAT AS VELLOW = spoe() 
CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 

3791 (6-75) 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

e Type or print clearly in ink. 

e Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 

e Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

e "FROM" entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

e If additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is latér sent to 
HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 
copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY - enter brief narrative statement describing 
substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 
should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 
noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here, 

e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 

interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 
is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional 

pages may be attached if necessary. 
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(Type in plain text or code 

JE OW jbl Ue Pe 

a 

ee en ee ee ee ane ee 

Via ATRTEL | 
~ (Priority) Jy 

A , &, 

: a, : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-442529) Ti ye (2 

op FROM + SAG, NEW YORK (100- 153735) / 
yen 

LL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

$ Peeeannes Scam’ : HEREIN 1S A RU yy bl 6 ‘ 

Bas he OVE OS pple ' 

o.S.8 Enclosed are six copies of a letterhead etl 
Sa captioned and Gated as above. 
ass | | 
238 NY4092-83 -8%, was the source of the information in wet 
SE= the letterhéad wWemdrandum. en” 

g*3 Sources used to characterize individuais mentioned wee 
SSS in the letterhead memorandum are as follows: f DS x 
wee" PosOAp Tet k ere i 
SS om ALBERT BROWN, Chairman “CLARENCE JONES AS LS 
3.2 kof the: Columbia University LYL Ee 
8 g3¥in in 1954 Ae FM 5 
2 So yy Fre Sven ; g 
SS s SNY 694-S STANLEY LEVISON eee is 
oes si 3 
S35) 
522 Supureau (100-442529) (Enel. 6) (RM) , ie 
SS ea (1-100-106670 ) (MARTIN LUTHER KING, Jr.) ta 
SS8 3 2-Atlanta oe -5586) (MARTIN LUTHER KING, Jr.) (Enel.2) (RM) r 
Te (1-100-6670) can i 
998 8 i-Savannah (100- ) (Enel, 1) ao) (RN) Pa 
= °3 9 1-Mobile Abo } (Enel. 1) (info) 3. 
$=" 1-New York (100~73250) (CLARENCE JONES) (He) a 
S¢§S1-new York (100-111180) (STANLEY LEVISON) (42) g 
S°S81-New York (100-136585) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (42) iB 
eau et-New York (100- 1kgi 9h oe (41) Be ! 
S8S31-New York (100-153735) (4e eae 
& = S28 syr- -rmv ape 2 \)" YHY-2 # 7q-L 1% 

_ ey "el : £) linen 
Eze Sy JON 15 1965 
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J MSs Oo BY: 

AGENCY: ACST, ae a eC Sans 

(A DEPT: JSD, CRD, Taser 
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NY 100-253735 
' ’ 

This letterheed memorandum is @lassified "Seeres HN me 

al because it contains information from NY 4992-S* and 
we WY 69lt-S%, The first source has furnts! Tmrozmmation of 

we a sensitive nature with respect to the race question in the 
NY area and the Communist infiltration thereof; the second 
furnishes a concentration of information in tne characteriaa- 
tion of STANLEY LEVISON., It is deemed necessary that a 
secret classification be used. 

With regard to the scheduled "Research Committee" 
meeting, the NYO will institute a physical surveillance on 
STANLEY LEVISON to assure coverage of him during that period. woabae 3 

w 

cf 
Fr 
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V@PeED STATES DEPARTMENT o@stice 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Bu 100-442529 New York, New York 

In Reply, Please Refer to January 14 jak 905 
File No. ; 

Re: Communist Influence in 
Racial Metters 
Internal Security - C 

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past, furnished information on January 13, 
1965 indicating that Clarence Jones and Stanley Levison 
were in contact on that date. Jones instructed Levison to 
set aside the date of the 29th (January 29, 1965) on his 
calendar because a meeting of the "Research Committee" -would 
be held in New York City en that date, 

It is to be noted that in the past, 
the same source has acvised thet when 
Jgones uses the term "Research Committee" 
it means a meeting of Martin Luther King, 
Jr., President of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference (SCLC) and his advisors 
in New York City. 

In centinuing their contact, Jones related that 
King was in Dorchester Center (Me Intosh, Georgia), on that 
date (January 13, 1965) and planned to be in Selma, Alabama, 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the 
property of the FBI and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its contents are not to be 

Lu) 

distributed cutside your agency. 
TD y: , fit ir 
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9 wee eben & neers i eee ee Oe een 

aw mathe Anwar © 

peli ieee 
Re: Communist Influence in ; 

Racial Matters 
internal Security - ¢ 

aaa A ee el ae ode rt ov 

tomorrow, (January 14, 1965) to attend a major conference of 
all state (Alabaina) civil rights leaders. 

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel 
to the Gandhi Society for Human Rights, 
15 East 40th Street, New York, New York. saneme been wametens 2m 

“A confidential source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised on 
February 26, 1957, that he identified a photo~ 
graph of Clarence Jones as a person whom he — 
knew during late 1953 or early 1954, to be a 
member of and in a position of leadership in 
the Labor Youth League. 

The Labor Youth League has been designated 
pursuant to Executive Order 10450. 

A confidential source, who has furnished 
reliable ‘information in the past, advised in 
Avril, 1964, thet Stanley Levison was a 
secret member of the Communist Party, 
United States of America (CPUSA) in 
July, 1953. In late 1063 and early 1964, 
he eriticizec the Communist Party for not 
being sufficiently militant in the civil 
rights struggle. Levison was described 
by certain Communist Party leaders as being 
to the "left" of the Cormunist Party in 
his position on civil rights. His differences 
with the CP, howcver, are merely tactical and 
he continues his ideological adherence to 
Communism. 
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AT 100-586 

Er svar 
source 3 is NY 1190-s* 

Source 4 is no 8459-5 Characterization of 
oo BAYARD RUSTIN 

Et jure : 
Source 5 is NY, Bele oe : 

BS 4 ae ea 7 

Source 6 is BA “975 Se Characterization of 
arate BENJAMIN J. DAVIS 
Ct Cyvabe 

Source 7 is ALE SECU, Characterization of 
Coe oa Columbia ee RUSE ESLY CLARENCE JONES 
Tabor Youth TOF OMEN Le ee UC ed neck OSH 

NEW YORK: AT NEW YORK 

Characterization of 
HARRY H, WACHTEL 

Advise whether a Mrs. REYNOLDS is known to that 
office and is Mmterester an di-stihce~or-other“civit-Rtrents” 
activities, New York should also be alert”for futire 
cE OrmatLon which may help identify this individual. 

1380 ~S* did not have any identifying data regarding 

ELS vl LLS UDR 
If the information from AT_1386.S*%, is utilized 

fils 2as8c purposes, care should be taken to not jeopardize 
Tels 6 IGG. 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum has been 
sified Seeres because it contains information from a 

rietcly sensitive eee With respect to the Racial 
s.suaction in the Atlarbva area, % is felt this 
elussification is necessary in order to not jeopardize 
tue valuable position of the informans “in furnishing 
information of this nature. 
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! Gree ep STATES DEPARTMENT. Ge “JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

; | : 
ee Ee, tianta, Gecrgia | | 

senuery 19, 1965 , 

! 
’ 

SECRET 

Z MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SM - 

\ | f 

| 4dential Sourde Number 1 stated’on January }%, 1965, 
teat RNDREWRVYOUNG (Executive Director of Southern | LAS AD 

Sa OR RES » “Toy om sha cate advised t MARTIN 
POLgR Kime, OR. Presidenthof SCLO, could not megt with HARRY 
ee oe Pd SAVARD RUSTIN if Philadelphia, . Patyé lvania, on 

cama o> and el, 1965, ee had plannede” YOUNG stated 

i has ose engagenents and will gat be able to keep 

neck date le glad 4 ee sett a “New a rll 

. 

| oer a RCE TEE a Guia pence Tae eS rs? 4s Ess rT SPY pT ee anya Prat oe onsale /2 G . 

SA Aa BhoaG iS aid med » WACHTEL and RUSTID ro 

weaguls: olessapth Committed" mee eos con January 28 ce 
EE! 3 ataviud tieah if thav’ wanted -a—-pmivate -neeting on anuary 29, 5. 

ign; ES et meet gifith tiem and post pane = iu a 
Sommiptes - os until tie following Mow 

S345 ‘ce 1 has prey fous ly reported that he “Research 
Sema bagi OL SCLC is a gerd@up of advisers in New “erk, 
Anniudie#@ WACHTEL and RUSTIN, This committee advise KING 

on post CL. “fils major decisions in the operation of SCLC.‘ 
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Source 1 further advised on January 14, 1965, that 
KING pe CLARENCE" SONES™on=thatedetemdbocussedeKiNGnand, SCLO\ oy 
receivi NGinn$5 pOOOme rome” (FNU)“REWOEDS = tanwhite.femare ) » KING Pe 
told. JONES that—tshey"'-wou ld-iaveaimne>withreMess : REYNOLDS po 

he 

ay o- the. matbeecontcerning "a print ingy ress-0ver..to her. 
20 AREYNOEDS.. had-proposed 

bO ee ~$5,000-to" SCLC ea0ir ede. KING vote“ JONRS“thas~he would 
see him in “New York. but-did net specifi; the dates:  «. fhe fi HL. | 

- 

: Squsse-1-nasapcGotozeiy zepoctod that CigRHiGR iO 
LS also a. anem EP" Oo: he above méntxdnisedResearch.Comma. LEG 

HARRY. ts EL edie eaeiotas Ci see I. Sean 

HARRY H, WACHTEL is the Executive Vice 
| President for the Gandhi. Sos ciety for num 

“\ Rights, Tp Bast” 70th Ef Stree Sete ON VOLK ce Ni 
Ys “PhreClandhis6ctety for- Human Rights is a 

fund-raising sajune t of the Scuthern A 
Christian Leadership Conference which pie 
Conference .is headed by MARTIN LUTHER KING, 

a4 JR, WACHTEL resides at 29 Solit Rock Drive, 
K3 nes Port, . Long stand, isw Yor 

oad at ASA ceotang eacne 
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Gr: “ntidential sources Number 2 furnished 
Lovormation in December, 1949, that HARRY 
ie WACHTEL, 41 Broad Street, New York, New 
York, was on a iist of individuals carried 
2S active members of the National Lawyers 
Guild (NLG). 

eareceras anise 

” 

On March 5,5 Lond, onfidential Source Number 
3 furnished inyymation which revealed that | - 
the name HARRY AWA CHET we was ona list of names, 
Significance nos known, waich was maintained 

‘at the headquarters of the Kings County 
Communists Party at 26 Court Street, Brooklyn, 
New York. AT “ 
Regarding HARRY WACHTEL's wife, LEONORA, we 

’ eR rere Ore a aive.s _ 

is nope tk:.6 Source 3 furnished information 
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RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

_ SKORET 
/- 

4 

on March 5, 1944, which revealed that her 
name and address were on a list of names 
of newly elected officers of the Bath Beach 
Club of the Kings County .Communist Party. 

A characterization of the National Lawyers 
Guild is. attached hereto. 

4 BAYARD RUSTIN 

July 11-18, 1964, page 76, BAYARDARUSTIN is 
the subject of a feature article/daptioned 
‘The Lone Wolf of Civil Rights.” In it, 
RUSTIN is said to have come to New York in 1938, 
as an organizer for. the. Young..Commpn Ss bxdeague 
(YCy.), and as such, he had the job of recruiting 
students for the "Party." Furthermore, the 
article reports that during his first years in 
New York, RUSTIN gave most of his earnings to the 
"Pasty." He vreportedly left the "Party! in o 
1941, the article states. 

i : un aly Ls ca 
In “The Saturday Evening Post, e of A 

f 

“oo YCOL has been designated pursuant to Executive 
3 toy 4 _ LO AS O e 

fhe "Daily Worker, " February 11, 1957, page i, 
aoalumn 2, reported that BAYARD RUSTIN, Executive 
Secretary, War Resisters League, was an observer 
at the l6th National Convention of the Communist 
Party, United States of America (CP, USA), held. 
in New York City, on February 9-le, 1957. 

The "Daily Worker" was an East Ccast Communist 
publication until it ceased publication on 
January 13, 1958. | 

Confidential Source Number 4 advised on September 25, 
1963, that during a meeting of the National Board, 
CP, USA, on vhat- date, BENJAMIN J. DAVIS.remarked 
that, "RUSTIN calls me constantly--openly. " 
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RES MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, 
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Confidential Source Number 5 advised on 
February 19 and 20, 1964, that BAYARD RUSTIN 
contacted BENJAMIN J, DAVIS on those dates, 
and sought his advice as to how he could 
escape fron a speaking engagement to which he 
was committed. On the latter contact, DAVIS 
told RUSTIN that he was working on his request 

j and had contacted friends who had contaets with 
the group to which RUSTIN was to speak. 

BENJAMIN J. DAVIS 

Confidential Source Number 6 advised on January 21, 
1964, that as of that date, BENJAMIN J. DAVIS was 
National Secretary of the CP, USA, 

- "the New York Times," Monday, August 24, 1964, 
page 27, column 4, reports that BENTAMIN de . = 

' DAVIS, National Secretary, CP, USA, died in oY 
New York City on Saturday night, August 22, 1964, 

' “CLARENCE, JONES 
¢ 

CTARENCE, ONES is the General Counse o£. _the 
andhi S clety for Human, RISDUS + ines Kast. Aoth 76 ae 
STeste never corey ! 
mene eA ASML PERRET LRG EGTRRA pee oA - 

o:ame amt dw 8 

Gonfidential Source ifaiber 7 ‘aavised on February 26, 
1957, that he had identified a photograph of 
CLARENCE JONES as a person whom he knew durin 
late 1954 to be a_member. of and in a position of 
leadership in the Labor Youth League. 

Ne rewre pies AOE, Aa EIA ITE da ea Tg ; 7 

The Labor Youth League has been designated pieetient . 
to Executive Order 10450. © gs 

temtant PAB. eS 

Gombe i stem 

This document contains neither recommendations nor _ 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is 
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to pe 
distributed outside your Gon ICY. 
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THE NATIONAL LAWYERS" GUILD 

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and 
Publication," revised and published as of January 2, 1957, 
to supersede Guide published on May 14, 1951, by the 
Committee on Un-American Activities, U. 5. House of Represent- 
atives, Washington, D. C., contains the following information 
concerning "The National Lawyers Guild:" 

lL. Cited as a Communist front. 
(Special Committee on Un-American Activities, House 
Report 1311 on the CIO Political Action Committee, 
March 29, 1944, p. 149). 

- 92. Cited as a Communist front which “is the foremost Legal 
bulwark of the Communist Party, its front organi- 
zations and controlled unions" and which “since its 
inception has never failed to rally to the legal 
defense of the Communist Party and individual members 
thereof, including Known espionage agents." 
(Committee on Un-American Activities, House Report 
3123 on the National Lawyers Guild, September 21, 
1950, originally released September 17, 1950). 

°3. "To defend the cases of Communist lawbreakers, fronts 
have been. devised making special appeals in 
behalf of civil liberties and reaching out far 
beyond the confines of the Communist Party 
itself. Among these organizations are the*** 
National Lawyers! Guild. When the Communist 

- Party itself is under fire these offer a 
bulwark of protection.” | 

(Internal Security Subcommittee of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, Handbook for Americans, 
S. Doc. 117, April 23, 1956, P. 91). 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT Ox JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

eply, Please Refer ° 

pe ae ae Atlanta, Georgia 
January 18, 1965 

Title MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

Character oM ~- C : 

‘Reference letterhead memorandum dated 
January 18, 1965, at Atlanta, 
Georgia, captioned as above, 

wv “e 

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities 
ere concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable 
information in the past. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor : 
conelusicons of the- FBI, - It is the property of the FBI and is loaned 
to’ your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. 
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. Transmit the following in 
: (Type in plain text or code) 

Via AIRTEL ALRMALL Od 

(Priority or Method of Wailing) - Y 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100- 106679) . ey 

FROM: SAC, ATLANTA (100-5586 . ( 5536 ) sc weoeeanh CONTAINED 
RE: MARTIN LUT HER. KING, JR. HEREIN 1S a lA 

; " a SM - C a N 

\ Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 8 copies of a 
i letterhead memorandum and for each of the offices receiving a 

|ecpy of this airtel, is one copy of letterhead memorandum suitable 
| for dissemination. | ‘ 

ri gee | - . ; 

The identity of the source utilized in tne levterhead 
Ye memorandum is AT 1381-s*. 
a 

381-~S* is utilized for lead 
sopardize the source. 

If the information from 
purposes, care should be taken to no & 

; The enclosed letterhead memorandum nas been classified 
secret tscause it contains information from a highly sensitive 
BOs mie or respety to the Racial Situation in the Atlanta area. 
JE as 2. JG thas elassification is necessary in order to not 

— ! 
o 

1 
of ‘ 

dBOPELELAS tne vValuabie position of the informants in furnishin z 

inSorma t.. Su 72 this nature. ; 
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| YL Denver ee ee | : 

: B eDetro oit (info. RM oe ie ree YO i 
5. “ Indianapolis nat (RM) | “a | Nbb- sO b Lf eV YS 

Gil #Los Angeles (Info.) (RM) | ee ey eee . 
& Y~ Miami (Info. ) (RM) | : 

SVL - New York (Info.) (RM) “AGENCY: ‘ACSI, ONI, OSI:SEC. C SEN G9 1965 2 
ct} Omaha Skee (Rit) aC ps 

L «St. Louis (int. ») (RM) IOW FORW: a 
ers Francisco (Into. 5} 7 e ye | aa 

oe ( 2 = 7 Pe 
Jet oe pilagta 4 ho ae 5506 . g Donn SE . el did ig igh for’ ‘dissomi- fede 2 

ee ; ey +t Its use ts limtled to of fees proces a: 
j t d our Conant 20, £5 3 horize ae i 

_ oc e Wick C hes and he content may nut be disclosed 10 | . per C ON 

88 app royghy of the FBE sy per : 
el Awegt inszharge /te- a see Lh fh. POE &F ee . | 

. Approved: 
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UN. LED STATES DEPARTMENT Of i= 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF poninne 

in Reply, Please Refer to : 

File No. Atianta. Georgia 
January 18, 1965 

SEGRET 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
sM-c - prcraszizrco pa ALY 

on /Q: - 
& 

— we 2 = eee e
e 

b 
| A confidential source stated on January 13, afb, a 
that Ny e following appointments are on MARTIN LUTHER K JR.'S 
(Presid&at of the Southern Christian Leadership Conf fenck, 
none nome : Polke: 

/ Jatuary 20, 1965 Villansve Geéllege - speech 

Pee saad, 22, 1965 Pern ee 

Ny January 2-29, 1965 Negro American Labor Gounetl Aye 

February 3, “i965 Colorado University at | 
Lav ge Boulder, Colorado . 

' February 15- 16, A98 University of Miami 
ane “Miami, Florida 

whee ni ol ee OM 

£0 Fepruany26 , 1965 

Le mee IY “ld, 1965 liberty ‘Baptist Church 
Gs Chicago, Thlinois 

Angeles, California 

rae March 15, 1965 Purdue Univers aty 
} a lafayette, Indiana, 

sd 

Per te eet ot eee ee oe 

NATIONAL SECURITY INFORMATION joer e TON 
Unauthorized Disclosure AND! DHCLASSIFICATION 

Subject to Criminal Sanctiong “nee <Peqeeetnds *&* shed, an yo & 

atonin = 

LA LES 
ExoLOsURB /JO— / Dlo lp 70°

 7] & 3 
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RE; MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

SBERET 

AX aren 18, 1965 New York City Y 

3 D: Matech 25-26, 1965 Detroit coungi 
= Ny Detroit, Miéhigan 

Cf Merch BI, 1965 BishopJamEs MY PIKE~ 
Oe ON Say/firencisco, "Glifernta. 

poard Meeting - | un 
~~ 

April 8-9, 2965 
| - Baltimore, Maryland if | 

jars 
a8, 19 

st. Louis, Missouri 

Catholic Inter-racial Council 
Pe euperve Towa. 

VU /Z May 20% 1965 ameeican Jewish Committee 
f New York City 

14, 1965 Oberlin Gonlege; 
: Oberlin, Ohi 

Vdune 19, 1965 Antioch College. 
e Yeliow Springs, CARO 

: Source had no furth her details..veganding 1 the above 
SOG eed ONE Rane otal MaSwindscated-wdhatiethi-Smscheailemay not 
be kept exacviy. KING told..his secrepary, DORA McDONALD, 
that toned & were _Gneclane the money end of the matter to 
determine tie best” OLrer” ‘Oat ores 
7 ee, «cece nsantantesernansrecticn CDR a BEBOL OES 

. This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI, It is the promrty of the FBI and is 
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 
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fED STATES DEPARTMENT 02 JUSTICE 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION | 

' In Reply, Please Refer to | 

eee Atlanta, Georgia 
January 18, 1965 ! 

rise <f & ELede | - MARTIN LUTHER KING,. JR, 0...) 05+ 

‘Character 7 SM - C eo oe ar ae 

letterhead memorandum dated 
January 18, 1965; captioned . 
as above, at a aa Beorglae 

7 ° Reference 

cus 

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities 
are concealed in referenced communication have Cue eee 
reliable information in the past. 

This Gocument contains neither mecommendat ions nor 
eonelusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is 

” 

“loaned to your agency; it ‘and its contents are not. toa .be 
distributed outside your agency. 
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Its use ts limited to official proceedings by 

t may nut be disclosed to unauthorized person- 
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SAC, Now York (100-153735) © 
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cA 
was a tee es possibie cc 

Ae 

' have ¢ tonsliy had f 

au cte 

. to the most rocete 
‘gpecific mactcr, Buair 

King, dr., and otanicy Covid Levicon. 
emona) mest 

hos cbtained cesirapile aus 

Bureau Comst 
tol 12/10/54. 

ol_iaconcsd. 
nicat 

ug 

sornin? tua roltatiorship becwcen Marcin iacher 

Phese individuais 

ena Giscrecs cove 

Attention is invit od 
ras 

Jon rolating to this 

yAIetolL 1/1 £/65, con tes to Atlanta, forvarded 
rrenri ae sane Cate whick Ft onerted a a lettorn 4 gen Pies ? 

BAG meuSovanuvh Gs 

pant 
‘eontact bees 

1/12/35. doucs inst 
0 Claren 

puctod Levisca to set 
2d do255 - and Eteniey Levison oa 

agide tho date 
QCavse 

Phillips 

of tho “oth Coresuzabiy 

a mneetiny of King's aay 
1/29/65) on his cakendar b 

$sors Would be noid in Hew Yoru City - 

Piccs ghould be extroucly aicer 
on that date. 

ay © oo. oe pn on le, 2 
2COCLPLowe Cs 

‘ghouid coumence 

to nll inforeation obtainapie Lz 

to the fortheoning meecving of King and bis advisers. 

peisinge plans ier es 

oived so that in 

“om sources aveliabie veintive 

+ dissveot coverage of 

Tavyison Coss, meet —o4 
lead dame 3 event prainc 

ee Oe es 

2GaLS wiv Yorthcouins 
with Birs, tne Ceosired intelli igence ‘will hs 

Of course, no action sLouid ve taken whieh c 

er in any way akert unauthoriz 
ment to cho bureau 

of the Bureau interest. 

OuLd cause enbarr 
ad individuals 

This documént ts prepared in response to your request and ts not: for ‘dissemi~ nation outside your Comm tee. your Committee and the conten 
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Belmont 
Mehr 

DeLoach 
Casper 
Callahan —— 

Conrad 
Evans 
Gale 
Rosen 
Sullivan 
Tavel 
Trotter . 
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Koep the Bureau promptly advised of all pertinent 
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nel without the express approval of the FBI . 
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ee Ee . Le J. F. Bland 
: Le-J. F. Martin 

SAC, New York (100-136585) 1/26/65 

#2 i. , | | l~S. F. Phillirs 
Director, FBI (100-106670) | 

: Z 

WARTIN LUTEUR- KING, dR. wea. 
ae ae ANT INFORMATION GONTAINED 

SECURITY MATZER = C HEREIN 1S UNCLASSIFI ; 2 ) 

| patie Y 

ReATairtel 1/18/65, copies to New York, which 
enclosed a lotterhead menorandum of same date. the Letterhead 

ens (ii) reported that sub 
with his croup of advisors in iow York City 1/23/653 possibly | 
@iso 62 Lf is Naa Ek Poe TFT eee ey rT oe ots are SAC eemlskel tarde tet ralirs 

a 

Buiet 1/21/65 to New York and Atlanta pointed out 
the necessity for ceverase of the forthcoming meeting cf 

King and his advisors. In view of the possibility that King 

may be in New York City over an entire veekond, New York 
bu>uid insure the effecting of discreet coverage of principals 
involved, varticularly, Stanley David Levison, in an effort to 
obtain all available information possible benring on tho 
communist inZluences upon King. Bear in mind that Seaway +} : 

Its use ts limited to official proceedings by 
is paramount in any coverage in instant matter. 

| It was also reported in the. UI that Kingand 
. Clarence Jones had discussed Wing end his organization, Southern 
Christian aoa. ip Conterencs, rece Ting $9, O08 cTOR one 
CFNUD” Ronolds. ( ito renal)... nite told JOL So UE they" 
wot td have denne? = tn lirg. Renolds and it was. 2iso <r ited on 

ma a. Ln ne coat Lame sent erm og 

This document is prepared in response to your request and is not for dissens> on your Committee and the content may nut be disclosed to unauthorized person- nel without the express approval of the FBI . nation outside your Comm*tee. 
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ReSO rm. 

URGENT 1-29-65 
TO-“DIRECTOR AND NEW YORK oor 

NEW YORK VIA WASHINGTON = ENCODED ; ae, a 
FROM ATLANTA 291647 Te de , 

r ee a ey MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., SM - C, ~ bo 

RE ATLANTA TELEPHONE CALL TO NEW YORK JANUARY 28, LAST, [/ 
AT See eee teat ABLE IN PAST, STATED ON JANUARY a2 Be JAS. 

THAT SUBJECT IS GOING TO “NEW. YORK CITY ON JANUARY 30.46 NEXT, TO 
patent 94 

amelie. lee 

ARRIVE* ABOUT “NOON. ANDREW YOUNG - IS. Gi GOING ( ON. | JANUARY,29.AND..BERNARD 
2 4 ae oe eal ee 

LEE 1S GOING” WITH | KINGS “THEY | STILL PLAN. 10,,STAY AT. THE AMERICANA | i 
Tee 

a 4 

Pea, 

=v pts Ramat Bont were Nn Las to fe eens eeard « 

| HOTEL. ~ SPECIFIC TIMES AND. oREAGHTS.-UNKNOWN 5 VF J 
CLARENCE_, JONES, AND | KING. AGREED. <LO-MEEZeelNNEW, YORK CITY,__Pt CITY BK SLL acassteny 

AT THE "AMER L.CANAgu Aor NJLNE-AMe ON seslANUARY2etepe-NE-XelegehlTie! OUR ERENE! 
‘ POSSIBLY. STANLEY Daal MaleS. ONewrs-xecacmmery ie 

LHM FOLLOWS. ian A. py 

| ti crea 8 ascii Vy y/ 7 ic f CINCIIN : 

RECEIVED: 1:51 PM DGW DAT do BID bot aty 
fee rf Sh 

fp jf 

a & a | 
£ elie fe - | # . a 

i bo A eee ‘ RAE 
JES OF Bak er btitrae' l F Soo. tno a eee if 

ibe a “ar “og Nod ae 7o ae c Soe prger Sh 

r . i; a i f ceeeoserines EE 

| 7 ee 
iL. prinemaite eo Renae ere rae era 4 

dian) ia an i ree Oey . wae o a ashiealy ee to your request and is not for dissemt- 
our Committee and the content m lis use ts limited to official proceedings by 

Yat 4g ai nut b € ai ' BG i F 8 oF (gg: GBS Y'nel without the express approval oF the FBI , oe ee er tee 
If the intelligence gOM in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau’s eryptographic systems. 
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| Date: 5/4/65 

Transmit the following in " 

VIA __ AIRTEL 
TPAC, AAT AD ely ETD 

* - 

wee (EAM Ge lel lee lee le 6G ——_e ere «8 eee Che ae Ulcer — ee ae ee Ow 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100~842529) 

| ALL he OETA CONTAINED 

| FROM + BAC, NEW YORK (100-158785) ooo? Ha Sab 

: SUBJECT: CIRM ty, 
: (00:NY) if este. Tee 

There are enclosed for the Bureau_S.copiées of an we 
LAM setting forth information furnished by \ty_2 4uOS9~ }=-S4 on. : 
5/2/65, concerning conversations between STANLEY” LEVISON my 
and CLARENCE JONES on that date. A 

C pefes ga 
¢~ Vt ONCE The source used“to characterize CLARENCE JONES is 

RT BROWN. Chaivman.,<Columbia. University, Labor Youth 
Teagventh-isnhe 9 {NY RY S9uz8#Jwas used to characterize STANLEY 
LEVISON « nex] NY T62~ 462~S) was used tod characterize LARRY : 
PERKINS « Z IASEN BIAP 

(y)- Bureau (190—442529) (Encls.9) (RM) 
(i ~ 160~106670) (M. L,°KING) 

5 © Atlanta (100-6670) (RM) — 
(J ~ 190-5586) (M.L. KING) 
(l = 100=5718) (SCLC) 
(1 = 100-6488) (SNCC) 
(lL ~ 157- ) CSCOPE) 

* 

é 

i 3 

ey 

Ours, FILER Ge 

L ~ New York (100--108413) CLARRY PERKINS) 
1 + New York (100~111180)° (STANLEY LEVISON) 
1 ~ New York €J]09~73250) CCLARENCE JONES) iy 
1 ~ New York (109-149194) (SCLC) ‘jar [OL b7 0 
1 - New York (157 ) (SCOPE) Sent 

= REOGR I; 
TRO _ ES MAY 321865 

Approved: HF . Sent M Por en as ‘seas 
Special Agent in Charge for dt 

soe: se to your request and is not for issemt- 

[BRL THY document A Erbe Tit un lit ofa proceedings 
erson- 

BATE Be Committee and the content ee oe a disclosed to unauthorized 

e C BA A reek fA Fyre.“ ‘without the express approval o 

CARBON COPY 
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NY 100-152735 
= eSB. 

This LHM is classified’ "Secret" because it 
contains information from JNY 4099-8 ¥, a source which is 
furnishing highly sensitive information concerning the 
racial situation in the US and Communist influence therein, 
It is felt that this classification is necessary to protect 
this valuable source, 

° 

“TFC NT cup aed 
In addition ERM Giacas Cicaeicn "sceren’ is ee Syvy Ga & od 

necessary to 2 protect a Sates who has ee ea 
[or Seavey te “of wnformation used in the characterization 

Be fal bod Sa eancaen of STANLEY LEVISON a = a emer eeON  N  TOTLCEY | Lon 

It is noted that the original pian was for 
JONES to arrange with KING to meet with himself and 
LEVISON in Atlanta on either Sunday or Monday, May 2,3, 
1e65. NY instituted surveillance of JONES and placed him 
on the United Airlines Flight for Atlanta with HARRY 
PEIATONTE on the morning of 4/30/65. NY subsequently 
received information that JONES was returni ng to HY on 
Saturday, 5/1/65, which along with information that KING 

.W&s going to Philadelphia, indicated that the conference 
between KING, LEVISON and JONES would not take place. 

Yt also was felt that since JONES was going 
to Atlanta on Friday that he would be the person to bring 
KING the speech he requested for his Philadelphia speaking 
engagement. 

When information was develoved by Philadelphia 
that KING was coming to NY on Saturday evening, a sur- 
veillance was conducted on LEVISON to cover any meeting he 
might make with KING. As indicated by the attached LHM, 
LEVISON did not meet with KING in NY on the night of 5/1/65, : 
and, in fant, as LEVISON stated there was a complete mis- 
understanding between the three of them and that JONES 
should arrange a new meeting now tentatively scheduled for 
May 10 or 11, 1965 in Atlanta, 
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UN:TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF sUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF SUseEE Gn 

In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No. 

Bufile 190-442529 

New York, New York 
May 4, 1965 | 

» 

Communist Influence in Racial Matters : 
Internal Security - C ees 

DECLASSIFIED pe RIALM 
[ oon fg? 7 | — 

A confidential source furnished the following 
information concerning contacts between Stanley Levison 
and Clarence Jones on May 2, 1965: 

Levison told Jones that he saw the "person" in 
Philadelphiaes he was being ushered into a meeting and this 
tperson" told him that he would see Levison later, Levison 
Said that he replied he would not be around. Jones stated 
that the only reason he would have stayed around would nave 
been for the three of them getting together. Jones added 
that he was waiting to hear from either one of them as. to. 
whether he would go to Philadelphia. Levison commented 
that apparently there was a complete misunderstanding 
between the three of them and asked Jones to call Philadeiphis 
and work out a meeting in the near future, 

; (It is noted that Martin Luther King was in 
Philadelphia over the weekend of May 1 and 2, where he was 
to address a bar association group). 

: Subsequentiy, Clarence Jones contacted Martin 
Luther King who told Jones that things went well on May 
1, 1965, and that Stan (Levison) brought the “statement”. 
King added that he used the “thing" he worked up in New 
York because he did not have time to look at the material 
Stan brought him before going on stage. 

NATIONAL SECURITY INFORMATION cit 
| Unauthorized Disclosure Excludad from automatic 

Subject to Criminal Sanctiong downgrading and 
decdassiffication 

This document contains neither recommentiations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
yeur agency. unt a 
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Communist Influence in Racial Matters 

King mentioned that he would return to Atianta 3 
and be there until May 12. when he would go to New York ! 
for a meeting. Jones told him that there are a couple of 
pressing matters, both relating to the New York Office (of the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference) (SCLC) that needed 
to be discussed because "our friend” is going on a trip 
soona They tentatively set a meeting for themselves and 
"our friend" for May 11, 1965 in Atlanta. | 

The source has previously furnished information 
showing that when King and Jones discuss "our friend" they 
mean Stanley Levison. 

Jones also said that when King attends an 
Administrative Committee meeting (of SCLC) on May 6,7, 
1965, he hopes King will: discuss the Summer Community Organ- 
ization and Political Education Project because this is a 

| problem between the SCLC and the Student Nonviolent 
i Cvoordinating Committee. 

Jones and King also discussed the handling of 
the proceeds from the "Broadway Answers Selma" show Cheld 
in New York City on April 4, 1965). King said the group 
should check with Wilie Branton (phonetic) about the money 
because he has handled gifts in the past: King wants the 
Anti-Defimation League to give the money directly to the 
Southern Regional Council since this league now has the 
money from the show. Jones agreed to discuss the matter 
with Branton (phonetic) who is now in Atlanta. 

Wiley Branton was chosen recently by Vice 
President Humphrey to be Executive Secretary of the 
President's Council on Equal Opportunity. 

"  ¢ 

f 
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Communist Influence in Racial Matters 

Later, Levison was again in contact with, Jones 
who said he had speken to King. Jones stated that King 
said the first chance they can meet will be the nights of 
May 10 and 11 in Atlanta. Levison said that he could make 
it and Jones added that all that remained was to confirn 
the date with King, 

Levison proposed that they meet before seeing 
King, Stating this would give them a framework from which 
to work and Jones agreed. Levison said the two main things 
to be considered are, the organization of the SCLC to 
make it a real organization and the questions around King 
personally. — 

Jones advised that King had placed top priority 
on a pian to find someone who could be what amounts to 
an executive vice president. King told Jones that if he 
knew anyone qualified he could nire him. Levison said he 
was glad King felt this way and that they would discuss 
it, Levison aid he would like to suggest Larry Perkins - 
of the United Negro College Fund, Jones remarked that he 
aoubted that Perkins would be willing to go to Atlanta. 

Levison further stated that they had to find 
someone who would work’ well with Jones and for this 
reason it 1s important that he and Jones find someone for 
this position. Jones commented that the problem is that 
there 1s a brwakdown because there is nobody to take charge 
of things, Levison then added "in a certain sense it is 
what I do in New York in the New York Office, He never 
has any problems in connection with it because I make 
the decisions and then Adele (Kanter of the New York SCLC 
Office) just goes ahead and does it and that ig what he 
needs in Atlarta on a far larger scale." 

Levison and Jones agreed to discuss this at their 
next meeting. 

SE\G RET 
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Communist Influence in Racial Matters 

Clarence Jones 

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel to the 

Gandhi Society for Human Rights, 15 East 40th 
Street, New York, New York. 

A confidential source, advi seq. on February 26, 
1957, that he identified a photograph of 
Clarence Jones as a person whom he knew during late 
31953 or early 1954 to be a member of and in a 
position of leadership in the Labor Youth League. 

The Labor Youth League has been designated 
pursuant to Executive Order 10450. 

Larry Perkins 

vent A confidential source advised on March 5, 1954, 
that Larry Perkins was known to him to be a member 
of the Communist Party. 

— 

Stanley Levison 
ab ahs 

A confidential source advised in April, 1964, 
, that Stanley Levison was a secret member of the 
Communist Party, USA, in July, 1963. In late 
1963, and early 1964, he criticized the Communist 
Party for not being sufficiently militant in the 
Civil vi ights struggle, Levison was described 
by certain Communist Party leaders as being to : 
the "left" of the Communist Party in his position 
on civil rights. His difference with the 
Communist Party, however, are merely tactical and 
he continues his ideological adherence to Communism. Le ee 

g 
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UneTED STATES DEPARTMENT 0} JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

_ New York, New York 

May ,4,1965 

t 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. Bufile 120-442529 

Title Communist Influence in Racial Matters 

Character Internal Security ~ C 

Reference is made to the letterhead 
memorandum, dated and captioned as above at New 
York. 

All sources (except any listed below) whose 
identities are concealed in referenced communication 
have furnished reliable information in the past. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conchsions of the FBI. It is the property of the 
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents 
are not to be distributed outsideyour agency. 
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a 6:16 PM EST URGENT 5-12-65 TDS “> 
TO.DIREOTOR AND NEW YORK | 

- ? pe ore 

“NEW YORK VIA YASHINSTON--ENCODED yes 
/ FROM ATLANTA 122030 “a vernal? 

i it ro
n a : oe 

He S
 Is U ye si

 uy 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, UR. SM-C. i 
ze 

inl IN THE PAST, ADVISED TODAY THAT } AT 1380-S%, RELIABLE 
HAR2Y WACHTEL TOLD KING'S SECRETARY, DORA MCDONALD, THAT al 
KING OULD HAVE A ROOM AT THE SHERATON ATLANTIC HOTEL oN | f//-l) 
"MAY 12 AND 43, NEXT. WACHTEL S@)9 THAT KING WILL MEET | a? fo 
WITH A GROUP _OF PEOPLE NOT IDENTIFIED BETWEEN 5:30 AND | p P 
6:30 PM, AT 1380-Ss ADVISED THE MEETING PLACE wouLD Be ft “11D ED 

“aT TELEPHONE PL 3-175. | | ee 
AT 1386-S%, RELIABLE IN THE PAST, ADVISED TODAY THAT| - 

WACHTEL ADVISED ANDREW YOUNG, EXECUTJVE..DIRECTOR OF_SCLO, 
} THAT MEETING IN NEW YORK FROM 5:30 PM TO 6:30 PM WILL BE | 
f HELD AT 711, FIFTH AVENUE AND THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF 
+ MG CRORYS WILL BE CNE OF THOSE PRESENT. SOURCES DID NOT | / 
ee PURPOSE OF MEETING BUT MAY HAVE SOMETHING TO DO WITH? | 
FUND RAISING. | 

AT 1382~S%, RELIABLE IN THE PAST, ADVISED TODAY THAT 
KING TOLD‘ANDREW YOUNG THAT CLAPENCE JONES AND STANLEY, 
LEVISON WOULD SPEND, ABOUT AN HOUR WITH HIM TODAY SOME TLME ew tl 

BESORE THE "AFFAIR TONIGHT, 
AT 1486-S% ALSG STATED TODAY THAT YOUNG LEFT A MESSAGE 

‘FOR CLARENCE JONES THAT HE COULD MEET WITH KING AT THE 

SHERATON ATLANTIC AROUND 6:30 PM TONIGHT. YOUNG nstaucreo | 
|* THAT IF JONES CALLED HE SHOULD ASK FOR YOUNG.LNSTEAD—OB-KING} a ew. es) stoke Of yh 

8. ay mee ie 
jf mee 

8 7 14 ee 

Re qo WAY Lad & 

Rl) - | -  -s- BK Le r 
Got Ry This document is prepared in responsé to your request and is not t for cee 

(f nation gutside your Committee. Its use ts limited to official proceedings OY 

“ our Covkmittee and’the content may not be disclosed to unauthorized person- 

If, Wess nite Cicice coll diUbOME obi HERE aSS MABE, of thee, FORE ide the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably . : 
ea 

puraphrased jn order to pretect the Bureau’s cryptographic systems. 
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PAGE 2, FROM ATLANTA 722040 

ERE ARIAT ON helt 8 FORMATION REGARDING LEVTSON, 
AT 13 na S% SAID THAT WACHTEL TULD YOUNG TODAY THAT KING # 

WILL APPEAR IN LONG ISLAND AT 9:30 PM TONIGHT BUT WILL HAVE ' 
FREE TIME DURING THE MORNING OF MAY” cee NEXT. HE WILL } 
PEAK AT QUEENS COLLEGE BETWEEN 1 AND 2 PM ON MAY 13, NEXT. 

SOURCES ADVISED THAT KING DEPARTED ATLANTA ON EASTERN 

ARRIVE AT 2:3, PM. HE WELL RETURN TO ATLANTA ON MAY 13, 
NEXT, ON DELTA FLIGHT 827 LEAVING NEW YORK AT 2:25 PM AND 

AW AT AZ Phe var enamel 

NEW YORK OFFICE ADVISED TELEPHONICALLY. 

LHM FOLLOWS. - 

RECEIVED: 8:00 PM LRC 

If the intelligence contained in the abave message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be s*itably 
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau’s cryptographic systems. 
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OUSTUDY/SENSTUDY "JUNE" ENCLOSURE PERMANENT CHARGE OUT FORM. 
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RE - HOUSTUDY 62-116484- 
OR 

SENSTUDY: 62-116395- 94 

THIS IS A PERMANENT CHARGE OUT FOR A XEROX COPY/COPIES OF 

"JUNE" MAIL-THAT WAS INCLUDED IN COPIES OF FBI DOCUMENTS 

FURNISHED TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL BY MEMO/LETTER | 

DATED 4-99-75 IN RESPONSE TO REQUEST(S) MADE BY EITHER 

THE U. S. SENATE OR HOUSE-SELECT COMMITTEES ON INTELLIGENCE. 

THE COPY/COPIES OF THE "JUNE" MAIL DATED AS INDICATED BELOW 

HAS/HAVE BEEN REMOVED FROM THIS ENCLOSURE MATERIAL TO BE 

FILED IN THE APPROPRIATE HOUSTUDY OR SENSTUDY "JUNE" FILE 

INDICATED ABOVE, LOCATED IN THE SPECIAL FILE ROOM OF THE 

RECORDS SECTION. - 

DATE(S) ‘OF MAIL: 4 —/ 

REMOVED BY: (4 | Dae! Do eR Beste 
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FBI NEW YORK PERS 

6°5iPM EDT URGENT 5-15-65 = MFR 

10 DIRECTOR, FBI ---14===/100-106670/ /157= / AND ATLANTA /100-5586 : 

/157-933/ oe 

wcoese ATLANTA VIA WASHINGTON ENCODED ------ 

FROM NEW YORK /100¢136585/ /157-1456/ . 3 PAGES Ae 
v 

ry ( yn Ce 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JRe, net se aide Sin 

7 on: ity Ste 8 CCLASSIr Seohuy 

7 REFERENCE ATLANTA ee MAY TEN AND TWELVE beeen if 

KING-S ITINERARY IN NYC. ex nm ped 

ON MAY TWELVE LAST, AT TWO THIRTY FOUR PM, SPECIAL AGENTS OBSERVED 

KINS, ANDY YOUNG, AND MAN BELIEVED TO BE HOSEA WILLIANS, ARRIVING ABOARD ~ 

é on 
J Z 

EAL FLIGHT ONE ZERO SIX, JFK AIRPORT. THEY WERE HET BY HARRY WACHTEL, 

BAYARD RUSTIN AND JOHN LEWIS OF SNCC, AND NUMEROUS NEWSMEN. EEE ed : 
FOLLOWING EXCHANGE OF GREETINGS, KING, WACHTEL AND RUSTIN LEFT } Wr 

AIRPORT IN RENTED CADILLAC LIMOUSINE. YOUNG AND MAN BELIEVED TO BE Vilas E 
WILLIAMS REMAINED AT AIRPORT FOR FEW MINUTES BEFORE DEPARTING. fA y : 

LTo NEIL COSTELLO, NASSAU COUNTY PD, ADVISED KING AND PARTY WENT é 
DIRECTLY TO INWOOD, ROCKVILLE CENTER, LONG BEACH AND HEMPSTEAD, LONG 

ISLAND, WHERE THEY STOPPED TO EXCHANGE REMARKS WITH LOCAL RESIDENTS. 

- COSTELLO ADVISED KING, RUSTIN, WACHTEL AND LEWIS APPEARED AT VOTING 

RIGHTS RALLY WHICH WAS HELD IN THE ISLAND GARDEN ARENA, WEST HEMPSTEAD, 

ON NIGHT OF MAY TWELVE LAST. EX TIC eer os i 4 ; 

END PAGE ONE / | | 1c MAY 18 , 1965 - 

XEROX Seueale a £ - 3 - Sea - cy : ij _eenenceet 

: dogs _— 51 MAY 1S 1963 oe 
x WX “ f* 

$ 5 iA Go 10 This document is prepared in response to your request and is not for dissemt- 
nation outside your Committee. Its use is lumited to official proceedings by 

ee your Corumittee and the content may nut be ne to unauthorized person- 
. nel without the express approval of the FBI : fF 
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PAGE TWO 

THE "NEWSDAY", A LONG ISLAND MORNING DAILY, REPORTS ON MAY THIRTEEN 

INSTANT, THAT KING WAS PRESENT AT CIVIL RIGHTS RALLY HELD IN HEMPSTEAD 

LAST NIGHT. THE ARTICLE, CAPTIONED, “RIGHTS LEADERS HIT US FOREIGN 

POLICY", REPORTS THAT KING ATTENDED AND SOPKE, CONFINING HIS RENARKS TO 

SLUM CONDITIONS AND POLL TAX LAWS, 

REFERENCED ATLANTA TEL MAY TWELVE LAST REPORTED INFO FROM AT ONE 

THREE EIGHT SIX - S ASTERISK THAT MESSAGE WAS LEFT FOR CLARENCE JONES 

ngs HE. COULD ME! MEET T WITH. XING AT ‘SHERATON. ATLANTIC. “HOTEL, "ABOUT “SIX” THIRTY 
~ ePte = LEO eet Ry 

Pil INFO FROM NY BLSK. REVEALED THAT JORES 

REMAINED AT PARK SHERATON UNTIL NINEFORTY PM. SOURCE AT PARK SHERATON 

ADVISED — es &S TO KING BEING REGISTERED. 
wat le (4 

NY a NE tOsS ASTERISK ADVISED MAY TWELVE LAST, THAT 
_ 

JONES TTLD STANLEY LEVISON THAT HE YOULD BE AT PARK SHERATON HOTEL ABOUT 

NINE TWO 

SEVEN PM, TO MEET KING. LEVISON STATED HE MIGHT GO TO PARK SHERATON 

AFTER SEVEN PMN. SURVEILLANCES AT PARK SHERATON DISCLOSED THAT 

LEVISON DID NOT APPEAR. 
5014 

NY FIVE ZERO SEVEN EIGHT-S ASTERISK FURNISHED INFO WHICH DISCL 

OSED THAT NEITHER_KING NOR. LEVISON.| WERE_A QL THE.SHERATON, ATLANTIC — 

HOTEL ON MAY TWELVE .SIXIYELV 
a ae VE sprencss amg 

END PAGE TWO 
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MEETING WHICH TRANSPIRED-.1N_ ROOM ONE Six NINE ZERO, /KING=S_ dees THE 
Pan errant aN, lie en. SIP teria tt Se ee ee ate 

SHERATON ATLANTIC HOTEL, ON NAY TWELVE pine THE La WHICH was CON~ 
- te Pel LOE Nae ete DS AE ters FP rtsleted = om ogo Wee and A ee tee oo” > ae “See | ae Pee WF gt” 2 Ehé | 2 we “1 Soe oo ages > Bh say 

nm at 

CERNED WITH SCOPE NATTERS, WAS BELIEVED, BY SOURCE as "HAVE BEEN ATTENDED 
ae congas ae cae alld ah ¥in CAAT 

BY BAYARD, RUSTIN, HOSEA WILLTAMS; ANDY Y YOUNG AND JOHN Levis. _ THEY DIS- 

CUSSED POSSIBILITIES OF RECRUITING STUDENTS FROM “NY COLLEGE CAMPUSES AND 
Ase ts a, auttae 

nat ws F ye” . "AG 
6. er cake “nooke a ® Senha Ee ap oe Piha 0 5 MAB “a* cae 

THE BEST MEANS BY WHICH, THESE, ‘STUDENTS ‘COULD. BE REACHED. THEY AGREED. 

THAT PUBLIC-EXPOSURE WAS NEGESSARY- BEFORE--GOALS. COULD-BE.REACHED« 

RUSTIN SAID HE AND NORM HILL OF AFL-CIO WOULD TAKE OVER NY SCOPE 
* =e 

per tO 8 ain cet car, Jenene EOL Veo a Mog Fe aay a! mova eee Leese oS at Sr 

RESPONSIBILITIES, “AND. “WOULD HOVE OFFICE - FROM H SCLC OFFICE ON ONE HUNDRED 
Se cetera vt sect Fak ae as tei ans ata, “mctrwndarmintie:, POOF = 

- Sree Se Mae rat 

TYENTYFIFTH STREET TO A NEW OFFICE HE IS OPENING ON as ee TWENTY 
parce — ee Ricca Oe Reece aaa. ns Wags Ye a 

ee et ek ee = 
~ Sma. Naat eek 

FIFTH “STREET. HILL, ACCORDING TQ RUSTIN, WILL BE Tt ‘CHARGE oF RE- 
= ee sca te s x ta , -- cee ako AP Pe Se steopwencaed. haa i . 

cRUT TING. “VILLIANS SAID. THEY NEED te FIVE HUNDRED STUDENTS FROM NY 
Sl hance Teg ne 

- *D ao mem we Tee are EST a ag Amie nee Sly eee oo 

AND ABOUT ‘SEVENTYF IVE THOUSAND. DOLLARS FROM NEW YORK TO SEND AHEM TO THE 
See ee eo, 6 ees ewer. ches wey te Gens - we SAPO, gutremtermenrrenieee et ~ oh oe * yore ne ae — 

WORK AREA. ENTIRE SCOPE BUDGET IS FOUR HUNDRED EIGHTY ‘THOUSAND DOLLARS, 
at # 
fw ig Ff se aa os igs ad ' 

VILLIANS, THE NATIONAL DIRECTOR, REPORTED. 
ee IG, iti, 
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(Type in plain text or code) 

{Priority or Method of Mailing) 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

~ ATRTEL AIRMA TI. 
Via 

: ~»«‘DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

FROM: SAC, ATLANTA (100-5586) - 
oo 

RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

5/12/65. 

LHM are as fcoll 
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e #1 
e #2 
e #3 

0-106670) (Enc. af 8 
(1-100-392452) (Stanley Levison) 
(1-100-437828) (Harry Wachtel) 
(1~-100-407018) (Clarenc 

3 (1-100-438794) (SCLEXL; 
5- New York (1-100-136585) (Martin 

(1-100-131180) (Stanley Levison) 
(1-100-148289) (Harry Wachtel) 
(1-100~-73250) (Clarence-.Jones) 

e 

3 

a iS Pon. ay 

Enclosed for the Bureau are twelve copies 
New York five copies of a LHM suitable for stg 

The identities of the sources used in the ener 

JO 

tains 

nd for 

ON ek" oe 

Se K aii. 

AK 

ait 

nes) 
Aint edt & Y fb) 

ner King, Jr.) (Enc. 5 “ah 

ay 5.8 1269 (1-100-149194) (SCLC) toes erat. 2M 
5 Atlanta (1-100-5586) (Martin Luther King, Jr. = 

(1-100~6670-A) reset eS 
(1-100-5718) (SCLC) ) 
(1-157-621) (Andrew Young) 
(1-157-565) (Dora McDonald) yy 
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AT 100-5586 
RRNielt , 

Source #4 

Source #5 

Source #6 

Source #7 

If the information from 

é 

a 
. 

Anonymous source of the WFO 
set out in report of SA JOHN 
J. WALSH 7/19/50; at WFO, re: 
"NLG; IS-C", charactérization 
of HARRY H. WACHTEL. 

pee Sas. 
NY 1190-.S%) characterization 
Of HARRY H. WACHTEL... 

pM FORMA LT. 
NY_694-S*} used to characterize 
STANLEY LEVISON. 

MeHg Ab 4 
ALBERT BROWN, | Chairman, Colunbis 
UniversityLabor Youth—beague~in 
I954, used to characterize 
“CLARENCE JONES. 

pee ee or. 
AT" 1382-S*{is utilized.for lead purposes, Gare should be 
taken not to jeopardize the sources. 

The enclosed Letterhead Memorandum has been 
classified SECRET because it contains information from a 
highly sensitive source with respect to the Racial 
Situation in the Atlanta area. It is felt this classifi- 

- cation is necessary in order to not jeopardize the valuable 
position of the informant in furnishing information of this 
nature. 
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‘UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF )USTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to : 
i Atlanta, Georgia File No. 

ore May 18, 1965 

SEWRET : 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.  prcrassrezep By. y.) 
SECURITY MATTER - C on é s = 

\ Confidential Source One advised on May 12, ae ‘ 
that HARRY WACHTEL (advisdgr to MARTIN LUTHER KING, J 
on ‘that date told KING's oo MCDONALD, that 
KING has: a room reservation at the Sheraton Atlantic Hotel, 
New Yor City, for May 12 Jana 13, 1965. KING Will meet 
with a orp of eight or nine people in ae City 
between 5:30 and 6:30 p.m on May 12, 1965 

ConPigential Source Two stated on May 12, 1965, 
that HARRY WACHTEL adviséd ANDREW YOUNG (Executive — 
Director of the Southern Ghristian “eadership Conference, 
SCLC) that a meetingywould be held at 711 Fifth Avenue, ~ 

: New York City, from 530 i 39 p.m. Source Two said the. 
| ' Chairman of the Board Se Crorys would be one of those 

SPLESED Leesraad OURCE,: ~Onewand source. -Two-.did: not. Know the pur | 
pose of this meeting but Melieved it had something to do 
with fund raising for SCLC. 

Y 

: Source Ty" said eae “WACHTEL told YOUNG that. 
KING is scheduled’to appear at a und raising rally in Long 
Island (exact piace unknown) at 9; :30.,p.m » on May 12, 

- 1965, but statéd that KING will have Bree time during 
the morning ,6f May 13, 1985. WACHTEL Said KING was 
scheduled to speak at Queens College betWeen one and two' 
p.m. on ‘May 13, 1965. ie. 

gf Confidential Source Three advised on May 12, 
1965" that KING told YOUNG on that date that CLAR CE 
JONES and STANLEY LEVISON would spend about an hour with 
himion May 12, 1965; =. sometime before the "affair 
tonight". we 

NATIONAL SECURITY INE ORMATION 

Unauthorized Disclosure ENCLOSURE 
Subject to Criminal Sanctions 2 
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Ss E ET 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

Source Two_also..Sitatedsen=Maqy=?2""b965=—that 
YOUNG. Jeft..a—-messagefor~CLARINCE- JONES, that he could 
meet wath .KiNGeat—thenSkengton Atlantic Hotel xpout 6:30 
pom. May 12, 1965. YOUNG said ‘that if“JONES=weanted to 
contact KING he should. -calr the’ “hotel “ani“ask-for. YOUNG. 

ae ne 

source ‘Two récéived 20 information” "Pegarditig- LEY ISON. 

. Sources Two and Three had no information regarding 
the purpose of KING'S planned meeting with JONES-and . LEVISON . 

Source One advised on May 12, 1965, that KING: 
departed. Atlanta,.Geongia,.on.mastenn Airrimesflight 
106—at~ TT I4 5 aM Mayor euch 96, eee ieduted to arrive 
in New. York City, ate. 2.234,.D Moun SOULCE _§ Said" KING.would 
réturn to Atlanta,on. May d3pd965,.0R Delta trreht 827, 

- leaving New--York-at-2:25,.DeM., ands sched duled“to arrive in 
Atlanta, at 3.:29 pMs.wis.<, Ran Ne oa ay 

HARRY H. WACHTEL 

HARRY H. WACHTEL is the Executive Vice Presi- 
dent for the Gandhi Society for Human Rights, 15 

: East 40th Street, New York City. WACHTEL resides 
‘ at 29 Split Rock peer Kings Port, Long Island, 

New York. 

Confidential Source Four furnished information 
in December, 1949, that HARRY H, WACHTEL, 41 Broad 
Street, New York, New York, was on a list of 
individuals carried as active members of tne National 
Lawyers Guild (NLG). 

‘ve ™ 
> 

. OD March 5,21944, Confidential Source Five = 
furnished information which revealed that the name 
HARRY WACHTEL was on a list of names, significance 
not known, which was maintained at the headquarters 
of the Kings County Communist Party at 26 Court 
Street, Brooklyn, New York. 
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SE r/ RET | 
/ 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. \ | 

Regarding HARRY WACHTEL's wife, LEONORA, it is noted 
that the fifth confidential source furnished infor- 
mation on March 5, 1944, which revealed that her name 
and address were on a list of aames of newly elected 
officers of the Bath Beach Club of the Kings County 
Communist Party. 

A Characterization of the National Lawyers Guild 
is attached hereto. ; 

STANLEY LEVISON 
: ¥ 

Confidential Source Six advised in April, 1964, 
that STANLEY LEVISON was a secret member of the 
Communist Party, USA, in July, 1963. In late 1963, 
and early 1964, he criticized the CP for not being 
sufficiently militant in the civil rights struggle. 
LEVISON was described by certain CP leaders as being 
to the “left” of the CP in his position in’ civil 
Yights. LEVISON's differences with the CP, however, 
are merely tactical and he continues his ideological 
adherence to Communisn. 

So ee a 

CLARENCE JONES 

CLARENCE JONES is the General Counsel for the 
Gandhi Society for Human Rights, 15 East 40th 
Street, New York City. 

Oo) nee pheinoseeiet knee cen dw he Meee a ce ey = 

Confidential Source Seven advised on February 
26, 1957, that he had identified a photograph of 
CLARENCE JONES as a person whom he knew during late 
1953 or early 1954 to be a member of, and in @ 
position of leadership.in, the Labor Youth League. 

A ade ~ 

The Labor Youth League has been designated 
pursuant to Executive Order 10450, 

| 

| : 2:3 
| | serch xt 
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S E RET . 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

GANDHI SOCIETY FOR HUMAN RIGHTS 

The Gandhi Society for Human Rights was formed 
for the purpose of developing a philosophy and 
technique of non-violent civil rights protests. 
It is a non-action organization and makes no attempt 
to influence legislaticn nor participate in demon- 
strations. The Society furnishes legal assistance 
in certain civil rights cases. The organization was 
incorporated June 14, 1962. 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI. 
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not 
to be distributed outside your agency. 

Ss EC ET 
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THE NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD _ 

The"Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publii- 
cations", revised and published es of January 2, 1957, to 
supersede Guide published on May 14, 1951, by the Committee 
on Un-American Activities, U. 8. House of Representatives, | 
Washington, D. C., contains the following information concern- 
ing "The National Lawyers Guild:” 

ae Cited as a Communist front. 

(Special Committee on Un-American Activities, House 
-Report 1311 en the CIO Political: Action Committee, 
March 29, 1944, p. 149). 

Ze Cited as a Communist front which "is the foremost 
. legal bulwark of the Communist Party, its from organi- 

zations and controlled unicns” and which “since its 
imception has never failed to rally to the legal 
defense of the Communist Perty and individual 
members thereof, including known espionage agents.” 

(Committee on Un-American Activities, House Report 
3123 on the National Lawyers Guild, September 21, 
1950, originally released September 17, 1950.) 

3. "Fo defend the cases of Communist lawbreakers, fronts 
have been devised making special appeals in behalf 
of civil liberties and reaching out far beyond the 
confines of the Communist Party itself. Among 
these organizations are the****National Lawyers' 
Gdild. When the Communist Party itself is under 
fire these offer a bulwark of protection. 

(Internal Security Subcommittee of The Senate > 
Judiciary Committee, Handbook for Americans, 
S. Doc. 117, April 23, 1965, P. 91). 
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UNITLO STATES DEPARTMENT OF j;USTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

— greats, Georeia = 
FD 323 

Title MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

Character SECURITY’ MATTER — C 

Reference Letterhead Memorandum dated 
and captioned as above at 
‘Atlanta, Georgia, 

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities are 
concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable 

information in the past. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI 
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are 
not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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May 15, 1965 | /\ 7) Lae 
: . | eta 

BY LIAISON ss Pe 
CL Me. Belmont #442 * 
1 ~ Mr. Mohr CG 
1 —- Mr. DeLoach 
i - Mr. Rosen 

: aie L - Mr. Sullivan 
, donorable Marvin VYatson 1 - Mr. Bland 
1. $§pecial Assistant to the President i - Mr; Baumgardner 

| - oe House L = Mr. Phillips LI? 
 . Washington, D.C. mo set ee pe Z. 

yl 7 ein si : YQr 4 ae — Y 1 Ak 

- Dear Mr, Watson: Pee fe CG (ey \\ 

tI am enclosing information which is being called 
ts‘ your attention as of possible interest to the President. 

. fhe enclosure concerns a meeting between 
Martin lather King, Jr., and some of his advisors at which 
time matters pertaining to,voter registration, \ Vaetnam and 
peace were discussed. 
ARAL EO 6S 2 i A lia ta RN 

This information is also being furnished to the 
Attorney General. 

we 

Upon removal of the classificd enciesure, this 
letter becomes unclassified. 

Sincerely yours, 

NATIONAL SECURITY INFORMATION 
i ea 

Unauthorized Disclosure _—s wBarod “ pee auth @ 
Subject to-Criminal Sanctions Ye ig 6 Oo. 

a px. 118 ee 
a es “t., a o 

A ‘ Enclosure REC. BA 222 ~ & + 95 4/073 

- NOTH: Information in.the enclosure obtained from New York : 

teletype 5/14/65. Source £or discussion which took place-1s- 

507 * ~lassified "Secret" pecaussénblosure is S0 Classified. 
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Mr. foh. 
Myr. BeLoach ” 
Mr. Rosen 1 - Mr. Baumgardner 
Hy. Suilfiivan i - Mr. Phillips 
Mr. Bland 

nt 

eee 

May i5, i965 

COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 

The fol lowing information was furnished by con- 
fidentisal sources of this Bureau whe have supplied reliable 
information in the past. 

At 10:08 a.m., May 13, 1965, Ssecial Agents of this 
Bureau observed Stanley Levison enter the Sheraton Atiantic 
Hotel in New York City and take the clevator to the iGth fice: 
where Martin Luther King, Jr. was registered in Room i690. 
Commencing at 10:15 2a.m., Levison conferred with sone Oz King's 

“BAVISSTS "The tudine Clare: eo wnes_and Co; Corday V 7 Vivien... “Speir 
conference covered several negtters” including” voter ‘Poets stration, 
Vietuai;peac eid the Civil “eights” novenent” Lz “general » Levison 
said- that: “What was needed.in. the civil TIshtS fievement was a 
broad base and “that. this- eould be realized-“by Utibieing church 
BYOURS and the clergy. who. have. played £2, ~witak rete ‘ba~gecent 
tines, Concerai ng Vietnam and Peeces. Levisonsaidt amet if Kine 
woud join with other Glergymen 24 -urging . peace, - neyesyould have 

poverrul voice. due Yo King's having received the Novel Peace 
ize, King’s stature could-thus ‘bs. capitalized ‘on by urging 

others to join. the movement gor Peace, Te 

eeped RGMT OLR ~2Or & 
rin: LO Sakal apater eeetet ota drive in 

ATE pany on dag Prtioae Brecon ena t=thayree stinsure 
that-  Miabama Teves up BO cx ives Zon SewbOekeei st: or 208 indivicusis 

ae 

per days eee } Re oe 

" g\ At 12:40 p.m was an bserueteL Ont eave the Hotel with 
css pe Jones. Lev — Sir cas Shserved. departing at 12:41 pent 

PeCHPVe cetst SF Cyst Cras & 

£".¢* Levison, a frequent advisor of King’s, is a long-time 
€ communist whose secret membership in the Communist Party, USA, 

has cpeen estadiished as recently as duly, 1868. Jones is alse a 
frequent advisor to King and during the mid-1950's held a nesition 
of leadership in the Labor Youth League, an organization which 
has been designated as subversive pursuant to Executive Order 10456. 

Totson ——| Vivian was a member of the Communist Party, USA, in 1947. 
Belmont 
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ROM: SAC, NEW YORK (200-153795) 
: (257-1455 
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Fi Ye 
Re New York teletypes of 5713-14,65, captioned, 

PMARVIN DOZHER KING” and Rotent ° 
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NY 100-153725 
NY 157-1456 

ine Following are the sources who furnished 
characcerizations of pope mentioned in the Lam: 

te 
_ 

HARRY WACHTEL ‘1. Anonymous scurce of WFO, 
set forth in report of SA 
JOHN J. WALSH, 261340 O, at 
WFO,,. PCs. _ UNDG Lo~C 

NY 1190-8" \ELSule 

BAYARD RUSTIN NY 2359-5 ® egal S 
NY 4212.92 & "- 

BENJAMIN J. DAVIS BA 975-S i, salen) 
el 

STANLEY LEVISON NY 6 St ty gp Che AHO r 
Co ea anee nee OT I 

7 ton Sou ace 
CLARENCE JONES ALiBERE-BROWN Cha lmaan TvL,, 

Columbia University, “ies 
\ 

C. T., VIVIAN Si 123-8 Fy Fiennes F 

SAS ROBERT G, OFTEDATL and JAMES F, O'CONNELL were the 
Agents who observed the arrival of KING ee his party at Kennedy 
International Airport, New York City, 5/12/55. “| 

| . SA JOSEPH V, WATERS observed BAYARD RUSTIN enter the 
| Sheraton Atlantic Hotel, 

| SAS JOHN C. SEATON, JAMES M, KGRBY and JAMES F. 
O'CONNELL cbhserved JOEN LEWIS entering the Sheraton Atlantic 

. Hotel, 5/12/65, 

SAS PRANCIS ¢. MO LAUGHLIN, JR. and JOON BF. LANGURY 
| observed LEVISON enter the hotel, SA MC LAUGHLIN saw him go 

to the 16th floor. 

The same Special Agents observed KING, GREGORY, 
TEVISON and YOUNG leaving the hotei, SA FRANCIS T. LEONARD also 
observed these indivicuats . 

SA MC LAUGHLIN made the ina ploy att the registration 
Gesk, Sheraton Atlantic Hotel, New York City. 
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The files of the New York Office contain insufficient 
Subversive information identifiable with BILL STEIN 20NdMARTON 

This LHM is classified "Secfet" pesause it contains 
information from At 138228, NY_5078~S* 19-5", sources 
who have furnished highly sensitive information with respect to 
raclal matters in the Atlanta and New York areas and the 
Communist infiltration thereof, and because it contains a 
concentration of information in the characterization of STANLEY 
LEVISON, which was received from NY 694-S*, 
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UN.«- 2D STATES DEPARTMENT OF ‘STICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF PES 

ii vt Reply, Please Refer to 

Hen New York, New York 
May 17, 1965 

Bureau 100-L42529 

Re: Communist Influence In Ractal Matters 
internal Security - C 

summer Community Organization and 
Political Education (SCOPE) 
Racial Matters 

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable 
information Lit CNS Bese, GOV SCO nC Maid: Cink Gl5, that Martin 

luther King; (Pres icéns of the Southern “Chrrsitan, Lecdsrship 
. Conference; SCLC), would Tegve” Atlanta, Georaiss~onMay 12, 

1965, on Eastern AbriAnes*“ FITCH 1665 enroute" to=New: York's 
Kennedy Interneationzl-Atrport, where he: Wowk auriye.at 2:3!) PM. 

On May 12, 1965, at 2:34 PM, Special Agents of the 
Federal. Bureau of Investigation (FBI) observed Martin Luther 
King, Andrew Young (Executive Director of the SCLC), and a inan 
believed to be Hosea Williams (Projects Director of SCLC), 
‘arrive aboard Eastern Airlines Flight 105, Katmedy Aixoort, ~ 
They were met by Harry Wachtel, Bayard Rustin and dohn Lewis 
(Director of the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee, 
SNCC) and numerous newsmen. 

| Following an exchange of greetings, King, Wachtel and 

| Rustin left the airport in a rented Cadillac limousine. 

This document contains neither recommendations 
noc conclusions of the FBI. iI5 is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; if and 
its contents are not to be cistributec outside 
your agency. 

NATIONAL SECURITY INFOR MATION a Unauthorized Disclosure One Subject to Crimina] Sanctions 
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Re: Communist Influence In Racial Matters 
internal Securiuy - C 

SCOPE : 
Racial Matters | 

| 

On May 12, 1965, at 6:10 PM,@Special Agent of the F3I 
observed Bayard Rustin enter the Sheraton Atlantic Hotel, 3hth 
Strest and Broadway, New York City, and take the elevator to 
the 16th Floor, John Lewis was observed entering the hotel and 
taking the elevatcr at 6:22 PM. ° 

A confidential Souncagewhoawasuinuanposi ti on.bo»furn vish 
reliable informatsom, -advseo On May TO F190 655—“thiat he “haa been 
told-that” a meeting took place_on, that evening in Martin Lather 
King's suitevat= “bheSheraton’? Atlantic Hot SS -SuERSS treaty and 
Broadway s. New, Yorks New York ~ Ead= meetings = SAC COPOEHE tO. the 

* ” hey, owe Scetdinn ares i ak tpt Peery we oly 

sources,” was “devoted to” issues pertinent to the SumMieh “Céramantty 
Organisation and. Political. Educat bion( SCOPE), and. was. abtensed by 
Bayard Rustin. (Organizer ofthe-Marcir orf Washington ysaney- RoW, 
gonn Lewis. and~im addition: ‘She. POSTOWLAS - Wwepe hbeiieved..by. the 
sourdé to have attended: ~ Hoséa WiILiams,-WyStt “TL. Walker a 
Former Executive: Divector “OP “thé “SEE Se Vesbi nd Noi Hida: 
(Director of racial mabters: of : phe: fins edn. Fedemation of tues ~ 
Congress of Industriiar eréehinationss: Ali O10)s. end sone eos 
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According to. the source, che ques¢ion.of.recruitment 
® wel 

of personnel for-SCOPE was afforded"much, abse ent Ton. TS was - 
‘stated that in the New York area alone,..a. apahe of “SOO @ollers 
students exists,.--and that “onky a £itshr of the. quota. had beén 
réached and that probiems were. expecred:.. in 7 eaching thé ‘IOC. 
‘This is so, becausé exaiiivations are appreaching,s.. efter “whicn 
students are expected to go directy,. home. Stein, . who" is’ 
pelieved by ‘the source té6 béeean ‘ehax BS: Oe eoovdinadon: ct wubite 
relations for .SCOPE, ’ Was:.O2 the. opinion, that Untess a CeEsie 
program was commenced within ona WSC: ~CHUROSS. GE BULRSSs “Nout 
be mit. ee ie TART 
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Re: Communist Influence In Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

SCOPE 
Racial Matters 

The individual, believed by source to have been Hosea 
Williams, said “plaws cail.for students participabing=in=the” 
movement to go from New “ Yorle EaEAatianee, where they will be 
given a week's orientatdaon™” He said the“Gate.for the first 

Furie 1-20, 1965. ‘He said he woul Like for them orientation is 
to dake-tiei? second week's orientation in the area in Writeh,t whe v 
would be assigned to work, 

It was agreed by all those in attendance .that the 
recruitment campaign must have immediate-aétion and, in that 
regard,_uUnged | chat the Nationad--Council of Churches and ovher 
leaders with TWhomnthey“havezcontacts be approached for the 
purpose of-ge#ting them to issué~a" ‘Statement backing the SCOPE 

te tO ape 

summer séampaign. Py 

The individual believed by source to-be Stein, 
reported on public relations relevant...to SCOPE, He said he 
hag-approached all. the major networks along with various local 
television~andanadio stations around the country and had foun 
that at the present therg, ‘are some seth agae in connection with 
getting exposuré™ for civil rights.matters He said the three 
major netwétks in New York had been “siteveyed and concluded 
that ofr the problem of civil rights, audientesxexpressed that 

_ they felt was an overexposure attitude. RC 
= Ee 
aaa’ sf eg r 

T 

“~—* 

He said that at these networks, the presenttpolicy 
appears to be that only if a noted person;~such as King or 
Rustin, or other leaders have sometttinig to say on a specific 
newsworthy “item,s.J0ULd they@ive it coverage. He added, 
however, that he had= beenwassured by all the networks throughout 
the country that-ahy time KingMorxother leaders were availeble 

- to speak ip viiis "feshion", they wouldgive them time, if 
possible.” He felt yney this situation hed Sande handle 
independently so as to get the maximum effects fPom.any coverag 
fiven. : OF pitta s 

a” ' ay, 

Stein then brought up the-nams of ‘Charles Percy, d.v., 
former- Re apublican-cerghGate” For Bove EO of Tiltnois, Ee said 
PEPrCY was, very inte erosted ni thesia _cighss movemens and 
had-tet™ eka ve known through channels ‘thet temas. peproachsoi.e 
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Re: Communist Pluenes In Racial ar 
Internal Security - C 

SCOPE 
Racial Matters 

on a number of fields in ee movement. Pereys-aceording $0 
Steinjts~personai.ly..engaged..dzi-a~pro ject in Cnicago in behaif 

of a group which. zs~teséning Prteracyyzand,is the type who 

should, hestiSed for fund raising and other activeties..csc 
pee 

Bayard Rustin, after hearing the id leas of those-In 
attendanceumsussested that he and Norman.iiataice over the 
joint director ship of the “SCO pEscaiipaign in the New York area. 
His suggestion was agceptedy “Rustin “Ehenxlaid down the 
ground rules for, bhOSe active in the ampaisht=-In, that 
regard, he_ said, all decisions would cross his desk” imeiiew York, 
and thathe would deal with Hosea Williams in Atlanta, who is 
in in Charge of the overall program of SCOPE, 

Rustin, in discussing office space, said.ae,would 
move ~bo,the..SCOBRE.offices,which.. anesnow"tr- tne SCLC offices 
on 125th Street, New Move City. “He “Setd-he-would be there full 
vime, and _ WQusdd- Have @ representative from SCOPE in AtTEnta to 
work. wish Him , 

With regard ¢ ndsyersing , Rusgin said ne pea in 
ni e=tbheausewof-- otitietowcomme plee, which would probably be 
heade wich a person as Marion ‘Toss (horbhern, m ember of the 
CLC Board of Directors). : ia 

On May 13, 1965, Lieutenant Neil Costello of the 
Nassau County Police Department, Long Island, New York, aavased 

‘that on May 12, 1965, Martin Luther King, accompanied by E larry 

Wachtel. and others in King's party, went directly ae ea 

Airport on a tour of Long Island towns, namely: Inwood, 
Rockville Center, Long Beach and Hempstead. in these towns, 
according to Costello, they observed slum conditions. 

Costello further advised that King, Rusvin, Wachtel . 
and John Lewis appeared at a voting rights rally, which was held 
in the Island Garden Arena, West pee oes Long island, that 
night. King, Costello reported, did not arrive until 11:10 PM, 

On May 13, 1965, on page 2 of "Newsday", a Long Island 
daily newspaver, there was an article captioned, "Rights Leaders 
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Re: Communist Influence In Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

' 
| 

SCOPE; 
Racial Matters 

bd 

Hit U.S. Foreign Policy". The article reports that a rally in 
Martin Luther King's honor was held on May 12, 1965, in the 
Isiand Garden Arena, West Hempstead, Long Island. 

The article reports that King appeared at the rally 
following remarks of Senator Jacob K, Javits of New York, 
Bayard Rustin, John Lewis of SNCC, and Lincoln Lynch, Director 
of the Long Island Congress of Racial Equality (CORE), all of 
whom assailed the federal government for becoming involved 
in Viet Nam and the Dominican Republic instead of doing more 
for civil rights and the war on poverty. 

King criticized President Johnson for not having 
made the abolition of the poll tax an integral part of the 
voting rights bill, but made no mention of Viet Nam or the 
Dominican Republic. 

On May 13, 1965, at 10:08 AM, a Special Agent of 
the FBI observed Stanley Levison enter the Sheraton Atlantic 
Hotel, 34th Street and Broadway, New York City, and take an. 
elevator to the 16th Floor, 

An inguiry at the hotel registration desk by the 
cha Agent disclosed that Martin Luther King's suite was 
(1690-1. 

The second-source;~ brevictisty“ménttoneds<adivised on 
May ¥ 13;“T96S5;mthat,he le learned that ongsthé=norning of May 133% 
1965, Stanley Levison pald-a-visitetosllantinckuthemKingts 
sults atathewsheraton spientic HoteigaNew York City. According 
to the source, bon conversed with Claréfice., Jones , C. fT... 

Vivian and Andy one apout Sevenalmivens; “Spsc3 Tie Bae] Ly ye oe 

voter véfistration,. VietNam” and peace, and the civil frrehts 
movement in general, 

Levison stated.-that-what’% Wastheeded “inthe ~OLgTtonieohts 
movement was a broad “pase ye “snd saiasb-could | be “péaéhed. by 
utilizing. church Brogps. ‘and. clergy who have” playé@a, vital 
nOre in récent times, . 

5. 
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Re: Communist Influence In Racial Matters 
Internal Security - © 

SCOPE 
Racial Matters 

oo 2 ee ae 

In regard to Viet Nam.and.peace, Levison, said if King 
would joli-withotner clergymen, dm.urging. 3 peace, “tney would 
have a powerful” voice... due. $9,.bts. having received -the.Nobel. 
Prize: ‘This stature, Levison. said, ; could bé éapitalsaized on 
ye others’ heiorer oinrtheie Movement: Lon, Feage.. 

I According to the information aucsrts ined by the 

source, King-also. Joined the groupatktbs WO, AM.LOP a general 

conversation, He mentioned His viett-onsLeng. Island the a 
day before, .and mentioned ‘the voter Péctstrabion drive, in 
Alabama. in regard to ‘the drive;“they' alt agreed: that. they 
must. insure that. Alabama tives upto ‘Abs:-puomise tO” register 
at least one. hundred. voters: “per “days ws 

aaa a ae A Waser, ei Be wena - 

At 12:40 PM, King, Dick Gregory feceuien entertainer), 
Andrew Young and Clarence Jones were observed by Special Agents 

leaving the hotel, Levison was observed leaving at 12: 41 PM. 

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past, advised on the night of May 13, 1965, 
that Stanley Levison and Clarence Jones were in contact earlier 
that night. lLevison said he would summarize the business of 
the reorganization (probably the SCLC) in a short memo and 
‘gend it to Jones for forwarding to "him" (King). Levison 
said he felt good that so much was gotten across on SCOPE, 
the need to limit it and the fact that King was responsive 
to it. 
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Communist Influence In Racial Matters 

Harry Wachtel is the Executive Vice 
President of the Gandhi Society for Human 
Rights, 15 East 40th Street, New York, 
New York. He resides at 29 Split Rock 
Drive, Kings Point, Long Island, New York. 

A confidential source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, furnished 
information in December, 1949, that Harry 
H. Wacntel, 41 Broad Street, New York, New 
York, was on a list of individuals carried 
a eats members of the National Lawyers 
U ° 

A characterization of the National Lawyers 
Guild is attached hereto. 

On March 5, 1944, another confidential source, 
who has furnished reliable information in the 
past, furnished information which revealed 
that the name Earry Wachtel was on a list of 
names, significance not known, which was 
maintained at the Headquarters of the Kings 
County Communist Party (CP) at 26 Court 
street, Brooklyn, New York. 

Regarding Harry Wachtel's wife, Leonora, 
3% is noted that the same confidential source 
furnished information on March 5, 1944, which 
revealed that her name and address were on a 
list of names of newly elected officers of the 
Bath Beach Club of the Kings County CP. 

With respect to the Gandhi Society for Human — 
Rights, it is to be noted that this organization is 
adjunct of the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference (SCLC),of which Martin Iuther 
King, Jr., is the president, and serves to 
raise funds for the SCLC. 
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Communist Influence In Racial Matters 

In "The Saturday Evening Post", issue of July ]1l- | 
18, 1964, page 76, Beyard Rustin is the subdject 
of a feature article captioned: "The Lone Wolf : 
of Civil Ri:hts", In it, Rustin is said to 
have come to New York in 1938, as an organizer 
for the Youngs Communist League (YCL), and as - 
such, he had the job of recruiting students for 4 
the "Party", Furthermore, the article reports 
that during his first years in New York, Rustin 

‘gave most of his earnings to the "Party". He . 
reportedly left the "Party" in 1941, the article 
states, 

The ¥CL has been designated pursuant to 
Bxecutive Order 10450, 

The "Daily Worker", February 11, 1957, page l 
column 2, reported that Bayard Hustin, Executive ¢ 
Secretary, War Resisters Leayue, was an observer 
at the 16th National Convention of the 
Communist Party, United States of America 
(CP, USA), held in New York City, on 
February 9-12, 1957. 

The "Daily Yorker" was an East Coast Conmunist 
pudlication until it ceased pudlication on 
January 13, 1958. ‘¢ : . ; 

e , ~ a ¢ 

ae nt Gee ee 4erl ener rtee he A confidential source, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past, adviscd on September 25, 
1903, that during a meeting of the National 
soerd, CP,.USA, on that date, Benjamin J. 
Davis remarked that, "Rustin calls me constantly-- 
openly." 

tn 
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Anothnir confidential sourcc, who has furnished 
reliavle information in the past, advised on 
February 19, 20, 1964, that Sayard Rustin 
contacted Jenjamin J. Davis on those dates 
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fluence In Racial siatters 

and sought his advice as to how he could ecscape 
from &@ speaking engazement to which he was 
committed. On the latter contact, Davis told. 
Rustin that he was working on his request and 
had contacted friends who had contacts with the 
group to which Rustin was to speak. 

A confidential source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised on 
January 21, 1964, that as of that datc, 
Benjamin i Davis was National Sere eon 
of the CP, USA, 

nthe Now York Times", August 2h, 196, page 27, 
column 4, reports that Benismin J. Davis, 
National Secretary, CP, USA, died in New York 
City on the night of August 22, 196h. 
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COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel- 
to the Gandhi Society for Human Rights, 
15 Bast Oth Street, New York, N.Y. 

A confidential source, who has furnished 
reliabie information in the past, advised on 
February 26, 1957, that he identified a photo-~ 
graph orf Clarence Jones as a& person whom he 
knew during late 1953 or early 195i. to be a 
member of and in a position of leadership in 
the Labor Youth League. 

Tha Labor Youth League has been designated 
pursuant te Executive Order 10150. 
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Re: Communist Influence In Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

SCOPE oO | 
Racial Matters | 

! 
| 
| 

| 
I 

| 
A confidential source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, in 
November, 1947, advised that C. T. Vivian 
was a member of the Communist Party (CP) in 
Peoria, Illinois. On June 24, 1948, this 
source advised that Cc. T. Vivian had not 
been active in CP affairs in the Peoria 
area for some time and advised he had not 
been in the area for a long period of 
time. 

A confidential source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised 
in April, 1964, that Stanley Levison was 
a secret member of the Communist Party, 
United States. of America ({CPUSA), in July, 
1963. In late 1953 and early 1964, he 
criticized the Communist Party (CP) for. 
not being sufficiently militant in the 
civil rights struggle. lLevison was described 
by certain CP leaders as being to the "left" 
of the CP in his position on civil rights. 
Levison's differences. with the CP, however, 
are merely tactical and he continues his 
ideological adherence to Communism, © 
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- Re: Communist Influence In Racial Matters’ | 
internal Security - C | 

SCOPE 
Racial Matters | 

1. APPENDIX | 

NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD 

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and 
Publications," revised and published as of December 1, 
1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un- 
American Activities, United States House of Represent- 
atives, Washington, D.C., contains the foliowing 
concerning the National Lawyers Guild: 

"National Lawyers Guild 

"1, Cited as a Communist front. 
{Special Committee on Un-American 
Activities, House Report 1311 on the 
CIO Political Action Committee, 
March 29, 1944, p. 149.) 

| "2. Cited as a Communist front which 'is 
| the foremost legal bulwark of the 
| Communist Party, its front organizations, 
| and controlled unions! and which ‘since 

its inception has never failed to rally 
‘ to the legal defense of the Communist 

Party and individual members thereof, 
| 4Ancluding known espionage agents.! 

(Committee on Un-American Activities, 
House Report 32223 on the National 
Lawyers Guild, September 21, 1950, 
originally related September 17, 1950.) 

"2. > defend the cases of Communist 
lawbreakers, fronts have been devised 
meking special appeals in behalf of civil s 
Liberties and reaching out far beyond the 
confines of the Communist Party itself. 
Among these organizations are the * * * 
Naticnal Lawyers Guild, When the - - - 
Communist Party itself is under fire, 
these offer a bulwark of pronection,! 
(Taternal Security Subscomaittse of the 
Senate dudiel.es Comutttesz, Tandbock 
for Americans, 5S. Doc. 117, AgPcil 23, 

1956, p. 91.)" 
- 12 - “we 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
MEMORANDUM ! 

: | : 
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-438903} DATE: 5/19/65 be. 

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-149162) | x 

SUBJECT: HAROLD WEAVER As 
oM-C 
(OO: NY) Oe 

“ 
I 

The folzowing information is being furnished the- +s 
Bureau concerning HAROLD WEAVER because his background, his XS 
timing in contacting HENEY WINSTON (mentioned herein) and 
the apparent suspicion of WINSTON all indicate the possibility 
that WEAVER could have been or is a contact of CIA: 

lL. WEAVER attended the Eightao World Youth 
Festival in Helsinki, Finland, during the Summer of 1°62. 
Ee also appiied for a passport in 1959, stating that he 
intended to participate in a program of the United Student 
Christian Council as a part of the U.S.-U.S.S.R. Cultural 
Exchange.Program. WEAVER again went to Moscow in 1963, 
where he was registered with the Consulate as a student 
correspondent of the "Afro~American." 

eR 

fam he y 

Br OY beer mere eh eee 

and 

ORIGINAL Fitep my _/ ic 
fire veel bei baald 

: 

4-Ppareau (100-438908) (RM) HENS BST MM LF 
(2-100-442529) (CIRM) ote D200 er 3 

(D-100-106670) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) 
3-Atlanta (RM) is 

1-100-435794) (SCLC) 
&. Grae gmreee he Fe 

1-1.00-5586) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) 
1-NY (100-259) *RENRY WrusToN) (42} 
1-NY 100-69956 ) (HELEN WINTER) 
1-NY (100-11180) (STANLEY LEVISON) 
1-NY (100-73250} (G. JONES) - ij 
1-ny (100-149194) (Sexe) (42) : 
L-NY (100-135585) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (42) 
1-N¥ (100-144189) (PREEDOMWAYS} (42) 
2-NY (100-154048; ({COMINFIL HARYOU-~ACT) 
1-ny (100-149162) (U6) dA 
IFO: rmv / 7 : 
(16) / 0 ie ; d le > - 

‘BAL Seeman ree nanognetetil YP NOT RECORBED 
2 183 MAY 21 1965 
22 FO . This document és prepared in response to POUL LOY d_is net for dissemi- 
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WY 100-149162 
¥ 

In January, 1965, it was determined that he was 
attending the graduate school of New York University maintaining 
natriculation through 1965,-and that his 2ield of research is 
Soviet-American Relations. It also was dtitermined through a 

ao Nw pretext that he intends to travel to the Soviet Union later 

in the year. 
Ze. eS 

2. NY"2010-S* advised on May 11, 1965, that 
one HAROLD WEAVER contacted CP Headquarters, NYC, and asked 
for HENRY WINSTON who was not in. : 

Cr $ He 
ae Wy eS furnished the fcllowing information 

on May 13, 1965, concerning a conversaticn between HENRY 
WINSTON and HELEN WINTER: 

HELEN asked WINSTON if he knew who the person was. 
WINSTON said he knew him very well which is why he was 
interested. She also asked if WINSTON wanted to know what 
"sney" looked like "health-wise."” WINSTON told her to 
generally size "him" up that "he" was in the Soviet Union 
the last time he, WINSTON, was there. WINSTON added that 
“he was booted out because he, everybody is of the common 

' opinion, was instrumental among the Africans which started 
this big to do over there. So he, while I was over there, 

- teed to get me, which I didn't do at all. He went over 
there under the pretext that ne wanted to become a 
student-Marxist.” 

WINSTON continued that "he" came back and that 
he, WINSTON, saw him at the PAUL ROBESON: affair (orobably 
the Salute to PAUL ROBESON sponsored by "FPreedomways" megzazine 
on Ap rit 22, 1965). WINSTON added that then the news 
came "the other day"that a Negro was “booted out" and ae was 
after this that he called me. 

ies 

ow See ae yw 
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¥¥ 100-149162 .| 

HELEN WINTER inauired if WINSTON knew what the 
circumstances were suvrounding the attache who was "booted 

| out." WINSTON did not know. WINTER mentioned that he was 
| a Negro and WINSTON Bae he knew he was, that "that is why 
| he called me." 

: WINSTON added that "he" was coming to see him 
and HELEN WINTER remarked that she would "keep an eye open” 
and would "certainly watch him". WINSTON also mentioned 
that “you know he is associated with 'Freedomways! which 
we didn't know....dIM JACKSON called me last night." WINTER 
stated she would talk to JIM about it. 

(It should be noted that WINSTON is almost 
completely blind whicn may explain WINTER's remarks about 
"watching him.") 

ss Siem 
4k, NY 2360-S* advised on May 14, 1965, eat a 

= WEAVER (phy was in contact with HENRY WINSTON at cP 
Headquarters that date. ‘Their discussion which will be 
disseminated by separate memcrandum concerned what WEAVER (ph) : 
is doing now and their meetings "there" (in Moscow). WEAVER | 
remarked tnat he is working on a project for Haryou- -Act and © 
is also working on a book, "Russia and the Negro" to be 
published by an anti-Soviet publisher, according to WEAVER, 
He said he would like to get WINSTON's comments. WINSTON 
told him he was agreeable to any time after Thursday 
(Mey 20, 1965). ; 

. WEAVER (ph) noted that he had left "there" around 
the middle of February. "It was urgent because ~- had not 
been renewed...." WEAVER mentioned also that it "might have 
been for political reasons, whether they felt I was stirring 
up trouble, I don't know. It's difficult to say." 



Pe Sr et ether estan oe 

wens 

NY 100~-149162 

ZS ohm ; 

ak advised on :May 12, 1965, that 
STANLEY LEVISON told CLARENCE JONES that one HAROLD 
WEAVER (ph) was interested in a possible job with 
MARTIN (LUTHER KING). LEVISON said he had a tentative 
appointment with him for 2:30 p.m. on Friday (5/14/65) 
at JONES' office. JONES said he thought that would be 
ail right. 

On May 14, 1965, a Special Agent of the NYO 
observed an unknown male Negro departing from CP 
Headquarters and identified a photograph of WEAVER 2s 
that person. On the afternoon of the same date, surveillances 
were conducted at CLARENCE JONES' office, 165 Broadway, 
NYC, and at STANLEY LEVISON's office, 1841 Broadway, NYC. 
JONES was observed returning to his office at 2:35 p.m., but 
LEVISON and WEAVER were not observed. : 

It should be noted that LEVISON and JONES met 
with MARTIN LUTHER KING, Jr. in NYC, on May 13, 1965, and 
that discussion could have been had concerning WEAVER at 
that bime negating the necessity for the tentative 2:30 
meeting of May 14, 1965. 

Concerning the Negro attache whom WINSTON and 
WINTER discussed, it. is noted that the "New York World 
Telegram", 5/12/65, page 3, contained an article "Russia 
Ousts American Diplomat as Meddler" which states that 
"Norris D. Garnett a cultural attache on the U.S. Embassy 
Staff in Moscow was expelled by the Soviet Government on a 
charge of carrying on work hostile to the U.S.S.R. among 
African students. 

Elsvp—e is also noted that information has been furnished 
by NY 3246-sx.that JOHN HENRIK CLARKE, Associate Editor of 
"Freedomways" magazine had corresponded with WEAVER in 1963, 
whiie WEAVER was in Moscow, WEAVER has been a subscriber to 
"“Preedomways. | 

— 
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NY 100-149162 

The timing of his contact with WINSTON (5/14/65) 
which coincides with the dismissal of the cultural attache, 
NORRIS GARNETT, appears strange in view of the fact that 
WEAVER had been in New York prior to this time and could 
have contacted WINSTON earlier. 

It is further noted that WEAVER told WINSTON that 
he "hoved" to be going to Europe in about 3 weeks, a 
combination of "work and pleasure" trip. As of 3/5/65, 
WEAVER resided at 3250 Broadway, NYC, apartment eF. 

WEAVER was the subject of a VOA investigation in 
1959. (Bufile 123-15607). 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 ‘ 5010-106 
MAY 1962 EDITION ‘< 
OSA GEN, REG. NO, 27 : ae ge 

UNITED STATES CQ@JERNMENT @ ayn 5 
HY Ge : 

-_ 
wt 

/ - Memorandum i ig te elteed ne yen 
1 — Mr; Mohr ae 

F 

TO : Mrs W, C,. Sullivan./ DATE: July 7, 1965 Ofileirs oh Ft ? VA Rosen 

’ i 1 =~ Mr, DeLoach Ce 
1 ons Mr Rosen Trotter 

FROM = Mr, F. J. Baumgardne Olsy 1 — Mr, Sullivan Helnes 
S, iL -~ Mr, Baumgardne \ Gandy 

L =- Mr, Shaw a 
SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 1 «= Mr, Phillips le / 

SECURITY MATTER — COMMUNIST hay oe 

i 

“WW 55241 “Docld: 32989659 --Pa 

[ (1) King's injection into the Vietnam situation; (2) Communist 

The Director's memorandum of 7/6/65 concerning his _\ 
talk with the Attorney General instructed that we prepare a 
memorandum on the position of King relative to Vietnam, Bri 

Attached are letters to the White House, the Attorney a 
| General and the Secretary of State enclosing copies of a memoran=™,/ 
dum entitled."The Position of Martin Luther King, Jr, and the a ed 
Communist Party, USA, On Vietnam’. | | pv 

= 

This paper covers the following specific matters: 

influences on King relative to Vietnam, including advice from 
such as Stanley Levison, the long-time communist; (3) The current 
rarty line on Vietnam as seen through its directives and propo- 
ganda urging peace and attacking the U.S. policy; (4) tvidences 
of implementation of the Party line through a Party spokesman and 
a communist front; (5) Planned activities of the Student Non-Violent, 
Coordinating Committee further illustrates the tie between the 
civil rights movement .and Vietnam; and (6) Potential for Party 
exploitation of King's influence, 

oo phot Ls e 4 & ; ; NO / 

RECOMMENDATION : i! HEE ne | bu —EE pot pnZocld- Ons RAY 
Attached letters to the White House; Attorney General 

with copies to the Deputy Attorney General and Assistant Attorneys 
General Doar and Yeagley; and the Secretary of State, go forward 
with memorandum summarized above, 
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HOUSTUDY/SENSTUDY “JUNE” ENCLOSURE PERMANENT CHARGE OUT FORM 

SOs me Sg 

NOTE ¢ 

. BW oo241 

*, “a 

» : : 

. 

? 

RE - HOUSTUDY 62-116464- 
OR 

SENSTUDY 62-116395- SAI 
5 

THIS IS A PERMANENT CHARGE OUT FOR A XEROX COPY/COPIES OF 

NJUNE" MAIL THAT WAS INCLUDED IN COPIES OF FBI DOCUMENTS 

FURNISHED TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL BY MEMO/LETTER 

DATED 7 -29-]4 IN RESPONSE TO REQUEST(S) MADE BY EITHER 

THE U. S. SENATE OR HOUSE-SELECT COMMITTEES ON INTELLIGENCE. 

THE COPY/COPIES OF THE "JUNE" MAIL DATED AS INDICATED BELOW 

HAS/HAVE BEEN REMOVED FROM THIS ENCLOSURE MATERIAL TO BE 

FILED IN THR APPROPRIATE HOUSTUDY OR SENSTUDY "JUNE" FILE 

INDICATED ABOVE, LOCATED IN THE SPECIAL FILE ROOM OF THE 

RECORDS SECTION. - 

DATE(S) ‘OF MAIL: -2l-L5 | , 
REMOVED BY:_(,Jonred De a DATE REMOVED: _J-Q 8-7 C 
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BY LIAESON 

Low My, Beimnont 
‘L ial hye 6 Mohr 

Low Me, BDelLoach 

Honorabiea Hr wean Watson Lm BE g Sullivan 
Special Assistant to the President 1 = lir, Baumgardner 

ha White House : ms ly res : 

j Washington, BD. G. we HP, iliins 

Dear ile, Watson: 
| 
| 
| 
| Z an enclosing information which is boing 

ealied to yeur attention as of possible interest to 
the President e 

She enelosura concerns the position of 
. Martin Tathor-Kipe ¥en, and the Communist PaETLY » BEL » 
eoncerning Vietnan. 

hic ipformation ts eiso being furnished te 
the Attorney Gcneral and the Sccretary ox State, 

Upon removal of the classified enelosurs, 
this lettexs becomes unclassivied, 

DECTALSIEIID 22 SLROSPGLY Yours , 

‘ON f : Dlr ts te bed fl - i 

— REC 25 foo?! a Ge 
; sao EYE «Fie rseres 

Enclosure 

100~-106670 9 JUL 27 1965 

NOTE: . 
See cover memorandum F, J, Baumgerdner tos" "_ 

W. C. Sullivan, same date, same caption, prepared by i. 
SEP 2 GRS 

Classified “Secret" because encfosure is so chs 
classified, Hneicsure contains rece tte from NV pOssnSibs | 
a highly sensitive source concerning” the communist influence 

tle 

ae ees aE : 
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a July 7, 1965 
Z 

BY LIAISON 
2S 1 ~ Mr, Belmont 

Ll - Myr, Mohr 

i ~ Mr, DeLoach 
. i ~ Mr, Rosen 

- Honorable Dean Rusk : = ae el 
The Secretary of State 1 -~ Mr. Shaw 
Washington, D. €. a ( 1 fp Mr. Phillips 

Dear Mr. Rusk: ed ce 

ram enclosing-information concerning the 
fs position of Martin Luther King, dyv,, and the Communist? 

Barty, USA, concerning Vietnan, 

This information is aiso being furnished to 
the White House, 

Upon removal of the classified enclosure, 
this letter becomes unclassified, 

* 

. Sincerely aa 

© 
‘ WOOTR TITS a Db aoe 

ox__42 
Enclosure 

100~106670 

NOTE: 
see cover memorandum F. J, Baumgardner to 

W. C. Sullivan, same date, same caption, prepared by 
SEP :ehs-. 

. Classified "Secret" because enclosure is so & Coy 
classified, Enclosure contains information from NY 50738-S%, a 
a highly sensitive source concerning the communist influence 

Beis Ss, on King, RECe 104 - % 

e}mont “ ] f a 

Acar cere -~fOG6 ol ~14 st / 
JeLoach 3 SFP : chs (10) ; piss = = : id 

Salichey pe Pe of jy Pe SE ET é ‘pbk META premccnay bien province 

conrad — . ego ee . vo 

a a2 JUL 8 1965 
oo oe , Pee, oe ets Tavel — a APY on i Ds, Cee . 

oa OG NATIONAL SECURITY INFORMATION Yy 
‘ ie ese Unauthorized Disclosure G 

Sandy se MAIL ROOML__| TELETYPE untt L_] : Subject to Criminal Sanctions : 

Yr . 
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~ Mr. Belmont 4 * - Mr, Mohr 

/ 
* fhe Attorney General July 7, 1965 . 

_ | 1 ~ Mr, DeLoach 
Director, FBI 1 —- Mr, Rosen 

\ < 1 ~ Mr, Sullivan. 
; 1 - Mr, Baumgardner 

MARTEN LUTHER KING, JR, 1 - Mr, Shaw — 
SECURITY MATTER ~ COMMUNIST 1 - Mr Phillips 

& 

In connection with my discussion with you on 
July 6, 1965, there is enclosed information concerning 
the position of Martin Luther King, dr., and the Communist 
Party, USA, concerning Vietnan, ae 

This information is also being furnished to the a 
White House and the Secretary of State, 

Upon removal of the classified enclosure, this oi 
ietter becomes unclassified, — x at 

Pa i 

Enclosure 5 

100~106670 

1 ~ The Deputy Attorney General (Enclosure) ft 

1 — Mr, John Doar CEnclosure) a ae 
| ae | Assistant Attorney General 
te 2 : 
“QO i Sit = Mr, J, Walter Yeagley (Enclosure) a 
ez 2 Assistant Attorney Generali oo 
= ey C Ss. 

See cover memorandum F,J, Baumgardner to W.C. Sullivan,  ° 
same date, Same caption, prepared by SFP: ens ,, .e 

i, 
; . ; vale 

Classified "Secret" because enclosure is so ate St hee, 
~  Glassified, Enclosure contains information from NY_5078-S* 

a highly sensitive (source concerning the communist influence 

4 ¢ ‘ 

wate = ath 

oe Ke 

° i 3 
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Bae on King o ‘ O° 6 . “A. 6 

Se THO cco. 28 / UE Delos SFP:chs/cewb, (14) S REC: ¢ wee we 
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Re 

Reece : 19 J U L @ 1965 

Sullivan — 7 f sy 
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Belmont 
mMonrY 
DeLoach 
Rosen 
publivan 
Baumgardner 
phaw 
Phillips 

duly 7, 1965 1 
r 
1 

THE POSITION OF MARTIN LUTHER KING, ge. 1 
AND THE COMMUNXST PARTY, USA, ON VIETNAM : 

1 
i §f fe ff tite King Declares Himself Concerning Yietnam 

Hartin Luther King, dJr., decisred in a speech on 
duly 1, 1965, that he and his aides would study the use of 
"seace rallies" and so-called teacheins to bring pressure 
ta bear in foreign policy matters, Speaking at Petersburg, 
Virginia, King reportediy said that he "was not going to 
Sit by and see war escalated without saying anything about it," 
and he called for a negotiated settlement, demanding that we 
"even negotiate with the Vietcong." 

As head of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, 
one of the main civil rights organizations in this ccuntry, King's ie 
announced Lntention to inject himseif and his organisation into 
toreign policy issues was Significant for several reasons, 

7 ban ens sere 

Communist Influence on Eing Relative to Vietnam 

+ 

| Of primary Significance in connection with King's 
announcement is the fact that several of his advisers with 
communist backgrounds are known to have heen in favor of having 
King inject himself? into the peace movement in oppcsition to 
our foreign policy on Vietnam. On Hay 13, 1965, Stantey Levison,. 
Clarence Jones, and Cordy Vivian, aayisers to King, mel" in 
New York Crty<s"They disciissed te sitiation in’ ‘Vietnam andthe 
Civil rights povenenty "Concerning Vietnam, “Levisen ,~a_long time 
communist ‘Wiese secret. nemborshi: “2h ~the-. Communist. Bambys all GA 
bas“been established as recéntly as duly, 1963, ‘told Jones and : 
Vivren that if King would jolt with: other eleveyinen’ in-urging~ 

peace-it would-constitdte a yowerful influence becHiseeiny=had * 
received the Nobel Peged Prizes Levison. pointed,.cutsthatuiting?s 

etakure-could thus, -be enploited in that Lt would-seryve=n Susfreaore” 
means of urging others to Jot in_ the movement for PEACE» 

ed ‘ 

ere 

rey vesaga a ae oe a ™ : eas we. + 

ee It is to be. noted that King confers with Levison, 
ee ee ene Naveen frequently, and, in fact, on that particular 
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THE POSITION OF MARTIN LUTINGR KING, JR. 
| AND THE COMMUNIST PARTY, USA, ON VIETNAM 

occasion sunsesnently.goined-then-at—the-mectings Vivien was 
a member of the Communist Party in L947, and Jones held a position 

4 Of leadership durins the mid-1956's in the Labor Youth Le encvue, 
‘an Organization which has been designated as subversive pursuant 
to Executive Order 10456, 

— Et should also be noted that another individual 
With a communist background whe has been close to King wrote 
@ gpeech which King's wife, Coretta, made at an "Emergency 
Raliy on Vietnam" at Madison Square Garden in New York City 
on, dune &, 1965. The speech was written by Bayard Rustin and 
was given by Coretta King in place of her husband at the Raily, 
the purpose of which was to ask President Johnson to Stop the 
bombing seek a cease fire, and press for negotiations in 
connection with the situation in Vietnam. Rustin, who aiso 
spoke at the Rally, was, during the early 1940's, a member of 
the Young Communist Leasue, an organization which has been 
designat ed as subversive pursuant to kxecutive Order 10450, 

Phe -Paxyty Line Concerning Vietnam 

The determination of King’s advisors with communist 
packevounds to have him inject himself into the peace movement 
surrounding the Vietnam situation at this time is another 
Significant factor bearing on his announced intention to do so, 
The announcement comes at a time when the Communist Party, USA, 
has placed the Vietnam situation foremost among issues about 
which to center communist action in this country, 

Beginning in the Fall of 1964, the Party began issuing 
instructions to rank-and-file members to concentrate on the 
Vietnam issue, Since that time, the Party has issued 4 virvwual 
avalanche of directives to ail Party districts containing 
instructions on actizities to be followed to achieve the Party's 
objectives in regard to Vietnam. Condemning the "military 
agcervession” of the United States against North Vietnam, Party 
Headauarters instructed district leaders to organize activities 
in trade unions, youth groups, religious organizations, peace 
groups, and the like, It instructed that steps be taken to 
cooperate in regard to activities of these groups invotving 
picket lines, peace walks, student assemblies, and dé@honstrations 
aimed at protesting this Nation's foreign policy position on 
VYietnan. 
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THE POSITION OF MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
AND THE COMMUNIST PARTY, USA, ON VIETNAM 

Eliustrating the increased tempo of communist activity 
in this regard is the fact that an analysis made of communist 
propaganda media during the sixemonth pericd beginning danuary i, 
L965, veveais that the “peace-ine-Vietnam" theme was the 
predominant issue exploited. 

tmplementine the Party Lins 

Communists, their supporters, and their syupathizers 
have responded ta the Partyis campaign and the Party instructions 
on a broad scale, Tynical was the communist exploitation of 
the student uprising which took place on the campus of the 
University of California at Berkeley, California, this past scheol 
year, Seiging the opportunity presented on that occasion, 
Herbert Aptheker, a leading national functicnary of the Communist 
Party, appeared and spoke at a demonstration involving some 
1,300 students in February, 1965, Encouraging the students ¢ 
gemonstrate in protest against the United States foreign policy 
on Vietnam, Aptheker declared that the war in Victnam was the 
fault ef the Uniltca States and a direct result of our intervention 
thers, ; 

4 
+ 

oh tin nee raged ten Ce mey Ol il cee OO 
Similarly, communists and ivdividuals with communi % 

backgrounds have exnvloited opportunities of a like nature in 
connection with the widespread demonstrations which have 
occurred in the country this vast year. One of the best examples 
of the Pamty's tactics in this regard involves the communists ° 
inspired ¥. & B. DuBois Clubs of America, At a national 
conference of that Se held in Chicago, ELliinois, 
during the last three days of May, 1965, plans for mass protests 
against the policy of the United States in Vietnam, ties with 
international front groups, and cooperation with other orgunizations: 
to protest United States nolicsy were the principal topics of dig~ 

- cussion, 

ee ate 2 Bye Ww wae 

Civil Raghts Group Follows Party Line 

In this connection, it is noteworthy that an 
announcement was made concerning the plans of the Student Non 
Violsnt Coordinating Committee to dramatize opposition to 
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THE POSITION OF MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. : : 
AND THE COMMUNIST PARTY, USA, ON VIETNAM | 

United States policy in Vietnam, It was stated that this 
organization, which is one of the more militant civil rights 
groups, would attempt to recruit 2,000 people this summer for 
the purpose of surrounding the White House in a sitedown in 
September, The Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee is 
&@ ovime target for communist infiltration since it has made it 
clear that it will accept support for its endeavors from anyone, 
Encluding communists. 

This announcement of the plans of the Student None 
Violent Coordinating Committee is of particular interest because 
it constitutes the injection of a civil rights group into 
foreign policy protests, something the communists are most 
Sesivous of achieving to further their own objectives. 

{t can be clearly seen from the communist directives 
that the key to communist action on the central issue of 
Yietnam teday is infiltration of a11 srouns in our society 
through which the communists might in any way work to create 
opposition to cur foreign policy. Since the civil rights movement 
embraces widespread groups and supporters constituting a major 
force on the national scene, the Communist Party sees in Lt a 
readyemade vehicle to organize widespread protests in line with 
-itS program Of opposition to foreign policy if the Party's 
campaign is carefully executed. 

Kine's Influence Potential for Party Exploitation 

In this regard, Martin Luther King's emergence on 
the seene with the announced intention of participating in 
protests against our foreign policy in Vietnam cannot be lightly 

‘dismissed or underestimated. Whether it constitutes a witting 
or unwitting move on his part in relation to serving communist 
objectives, it holds out the prospect of additional support 
being engendered among civil rights eroups for pretest 
demonstrations against our current nolicy in Vietnam, and in 
turn holds out the prospect of additional opportunities fox 
communist exploitation of the situation, 

. 
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THE POSITION OF MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, — 
AND THE COMMUNIST PARTY, USA, ON VIETNAM ’ 

* 

As to Sine's witting ox unwitting role in this matter, 
it is most interesting to note that the heads of two other 
principal civil rights organizations in the country teday have 
taken 2a position contrary to King's by opposing a merger of the 
igsues of civil rights and Vietnam. James Farmer, tGead of the 
Coneress of Racial Equality, toid that organization's convention 
at Durkan, North Carolina, on Juiy 5, 1965, that their j 
oYganizgation should stay out of the peace movement and concentrate 
on Civil richts. Roy Wilkins, head of the National Association 
fox the Advancement of Colored People, is reparted as having 

‘commented concerning King’s involvement in the Yietnam situation 
to the effect that his, Wiilkinss, organization was too busily 
engazsed in vivil rights matters to have any time left for 
becoming involved in the Vietnam crisis, 

Oxiginal sent to White House with Xerox copies to the Attorney 
General, Deputy Attorney General, Assistant Attorney General 
Doar Assistant Attorney-General Yeagiey, and Secretary of State, 
by cover letters dated a 65, . 
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Classified “Secret" because it contains information 

from NY S5078-5*, a highly sensitive source pouneenne the 
communist—influence on King, 
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HOUSTUDY/SENSTUDY "JUNE" 
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RE - HOUSTUDY 62-116464-_ 
OR 

—SENSTUDY: 62-116395- 89 
a 

THIS IS A PERMANENT CHARGE OUT FOR A XEROX COPY/COPIES OF 

"JUNE" MAIL THAT WAS INCLUDED IN COPIES OF FBI DOCUMENTS 

FURNISHED TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL BY MEMO/LETTER 
DATED _& 9 9-745 IN RESPONSE TO REQUEST(S) MADE BY EITHER 

THE U. S. SENATE OR HOUSE-SELECT COMMITTEES ON INTELLIGENCE. 

THE COPY/COPIES OF THE "JUNE" MAIL DATED AS INDICATED BELOW. 

HAS/HAVE BEEN. REMOVED FROM THIS ENCLOSURE MATERIAL TO BE 

FILED IN THE APPROPRIATE HOUSTUDY OR SENSTUDY "JUNE" FILE 
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Date: 10/18/55 

Yransmit the following in oo 2 
; . (Type in plaintext or code) 

Via ATRTEL 0 
Oo (Priority } 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-~438790) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-1409194) 

SUBJECT: COMINFIL SCL¢ 
IS-¢ | EGRAATION CONTAINED } 
(00: Atlanta) en IS paseo) 

: pre D2 L00s8\ , 
| Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies of a 

LHM, dated and captioned as above; two copies af the LHM are 
enciosed for oP eh lL— 

NY 38130-S*, a source close to STANLEY LEVISON, 
furnished the information concerning the Research Committee 
meeting. 

. The following sources are the sources used in the 
characterizations: 

Fcoovuace 7 
Colton vane CLARENCE JONES 

Chaivman.of..Columbia 
University LYG in 

; . 122 > 3 , | 

5 = Bureau (100-438790) (Enels. 11) (RM) | ee oe 
1 ~ 100-106670} a LUTHER KING, JR.) NOT ® 

~ 100~-442529) (CIRM) | 165 oct 22 1965 
~ AGlanta (100-5817) (Encls. 2) (Info) (RM) : i 

(1 - 100-5586) (MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) poe ee 
- New York 100153735) (CIRM) (42) 
- New York (100-73250} (CLARENCE JONES) (42) 
- New York ees MARTIN LUTHER KING, dR.) (42) 
- New York (100-111180} (STANLEY ae (42) 
~ New York (100-46729) (BAYARD RUSTIN) (42) 
~ New York (100-149194) (41) ne 

amin ren 

utside your Committee. Its use is limited to official proceedings by 
our Committee and the content may nut be disclosed to unauthorized person- 
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NY 100-149194 x” 
fe vt pr fi As M ese. - 

Anonymous Source of 
WFO, set forth in 
report of SA JOHN J. 
WALSH, 2/19/50, WFO, 
re: "NLG; 18-c", 

NY 1190-5* Die 
WZ NY_2359-S* 

cl “NYTN2 12 Ss 
BATSOSS 

STANLEY LEVISON 

HARRY WACHTEL 

BAYARD RUSTIN 

Agents who observed the individuals entering 575 
Madison Avenue, New York City, on a are WILLIAM J. 

- . BARRON and JOHN C. SEATON. 

*% 

| : 

| This LHM has cei argent 
| contains information from Ny_3820 
! sensitive position with regard O 

"Secret" because it 
» @ Source who hoics a 
e"racial situation in the 

it has 

also — classified "Secret"because it contains information 
from NY¥_694-S*, who furnished a concentration of information 3 

| in order fo wae STANLEY LEVISON. 

United States and Communist infiltration thereof, 
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UNiTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF SUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to . 
N 

New York, New York 
October 18, 1965 

Bureau 100-438790 

Re: Communist Infiltration of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) 
internal Security - C 

On October 11, 1965, a confidential source, who has 
furnished reliable information in the past, furnished information 
that Stanley Levison, on that date, mentioned there would be a 
meeting of the Research Committee on Friday (October 15, 1965). 

With respect to the Research Committee, 
it is to be noted that the same source 
has advised that this is a meeting of 
Martin Luther King, Jr., President of 
the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference (SCLC), and his principal 
advisors. This meeting usually takes 
place in New York City, at the office 
of Harry Wachtel, 5/5 Madison Avenue. 

On October 15, 1965, Special Agents of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) observed the following individuals 
entering the building at 575 Madison Avenue: 

Clarence Jones at 12:37 PM 
Bayard Rustin at 12:51 PM 
Martin Luther King, Jr. at 1:00 PM 
stanley Levison at 1:35 PM 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI, It isthe property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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Communist Infiltration of the SCLC 
internal Security - C 

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel 
to the Gandhi Society for Human Rights, 
15 East 40th Street, New York, New York. 

A confidential source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised on 
February 26, 1957, that he identified a photo-~ 
graph of Clarence Jones aS a person whom he 
knew during late 1953 or early 1954 to be a 
member of and in a position of leadership in 
the Labor Youth League. 

The Labor Youth League has been designated 
pursuant to Executive Order 10450. 

A confidential source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised 
in April, 1960, that Stanley Levison was a 
secret member of the Communist Party, 
United States of America (CPUSA), in 
July, 1963. In late 1963 and early 1964, 
he criticized the Communist Party (CP) 
for not being sufficiently militant in 
the civil rights struggle. Levison was 
described by certain CP leaders as being 
to the "left" of the CP in his position 
on civil rights. Levison's differences 
with the CP, however, are merely tactical 
and he continues his ideological adherence 
to Communism. 
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Re: Communist Infiltration of the SCLC 

) 55241 

Internal Security - C. | 

| 
In "The Saturday Evening Post", issue of July ll- 
18, 1964, page 76, Bayard Rustin is the subject - 
of a feature article captioned: "The Lone Wolf 
of Civil Rights". In it, Rustin is said to 
have come to New York in :1938, as an organizer 
for the Young Communist League (YCL), and as 
such, he had the job of recruiting students for 
the "Party". Furthermore, the article reports 
that during his first years in New York, Rustin 
gave most of his earnings to the "Party". He 
reportedly left the "Party" in 1941, the article 
states. 

The YCL has been designated pursuant to 
Executive Order 10450, 

The "Daily Worker", February 11, 1957, page 1, 
column 2, reported that Bayard Rustin, Execusive 
Secretary, War Resisters League, was an observer 
at the 16th National Convention of the | 
Communist Party, United States of America 
(CPUSA), held in New York City, on February 
9-12, 1957. 

The "Daily Worker" was an East Coast Communist 
publication until it ceased publication on 
January 13, 1958. 

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past, advised on September 25, 
1963, that during a meeting of the National 
Board, CPUSA, on that date, Benjamin Jd. 
Davis remarked that, "Rustin calls me constantly-- 
openly." 

Another confidential source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised on 
February 19, 20, 1964, that Bayard Rustin 
contacted Benjamin J. Davis on those dates 
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Re: Communist Infiltration of the SCLC 
internal Security - C 

and sought his advice as to how he could escape 
from a speaking engagement to which ne was 
committed, On the latter contact, Davis told 
Rustin that he was working on his request and 
had contacted friends who had contacts with the 
group to which Rustin was to speak. 

A confidential source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised on 
January 21, 1964, that as of that date, — 
Benjamin J. Davis was National Secretary 
of the CPUSA. 

"The New York Times", August 24, 1964, page 27, 
column 4, reports that Benjamin J. Davis, 
National Secretary, CPUSA, died in New York 
City on the night of August 22, 1964. 
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Re: Communist Infiltration of the SCLC 
Internal Security - C 

Harry Wachtel is the Executive Vice 
President of the Gandhi Society for Human 
Rights, New York, New York. 

A confidential source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, furnished 
information in December, 1949, that Harry 
H. Wachtel, 41 Broad Street, New York, New 
York, was on a list of individuals carried 
as active members of the National Lawyers 
Guild. 

A characterization of the National Lawyers 
Guild is attached hereto. 

On March 5, 1944, another confidential source, 
who has furnished reliable information in tns 
past, furnished information which revealed 
that the name Harry Wachtel was on a list of 
names, Significance not known, which was 
maintained at the Headquarters of the Kings 
County Communist Party (CP) at 26 Court 
Street, Brooklyn, New York. 

Regarding Harry Wachtel's wife, Leonora, 
it is noted that the same confidential source 
furnished information on March 5, 1944, which 
revealed that her name and address were on a 
list of names of newly elected officers of the 
Bath Beach Club of the Kings County CP. 

With respect to the Gandhi Society for Human 
Rights, it is to be noted that this organization is an 
adjunct of the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference (SCLC), of which Martin Luther 
King, Jr., Is the president, and serves to 
raise funds for the SCLC, 
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Res Communist Infiltration of the SCLC | 
internal Security - C | 

1, APPENDIX ; 
aa ! 
NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD i 

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations ‘and 
Publications," revised and published as of December 1, 
1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un- 
American Activities, United States House of Represent 
atives, Washington, D.C., contains the following 
concerning the National Lawyers Guild: 

“National Lawyers Guild 

"1, Cited as a Communist front. 
(Special Committee on Un-American 
Activities, House Report 1311 on the 
CIO Political Action Committee, 
March 29, 1944, p. 149.) 

"2, Cited as a Communist front which fis 
the foremost legal, bulwark of the 
Communist Party, its front organizations, 
and controlled unions! and which 'since 
its inception has never failed to raliy 
to the legaldfense of the Communist 
Party and individual members thereof, 
including known espionage agents.!. 
(Committee on Un-American Activities, 
House Report 3123.0n the National 
Lawyers Guild, September 21, 1950, 
originally related September 17, 1950.) 

"3, To. defend the cases of Communist 
lawbreakers, fronts have been devised 
making special appeals in behalf of civil 
liberties and reaching out far beyond the 
confines of the Communist Party itself. 
Among these organizations are the * * * 
National Lawyers Guild. When the 
Communist Party itself is under fire 
these offer a bulwark of protection. ! 
(Internal Security Subcommittee of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook 
for Americans, S. Doc. 117, April 23, 
1956, p. 91.)" 
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FBI 

Date: 11/3/65 

Transmit the following in : 
Type in plain text or code 

Via ATRTEL 
(priority) 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-442529) : / 

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-153735) | é 

SUBJECT: CIRM ORATION. CONTAINED IS+C danny UNCLASSIFIED lv 
DAT 

' ReNY teletype of 10/30/65, captioned, "MARTIN LUTHER 
KING," wherein KING's activities while in NY on 10/28,29, 30/65, 
were reported. 

ELS fio 
Enelosed are ten copies of a letterhead memorandum 

reporting the information reported in Degg teletype; 
the sources of the information were =S*, a source close 
to STANLEY LEVISON ‘and NY¥._5276-S*. a source close to KING 
‘while at the New York Hilton Hotel. Two copies are enclosed 
for Atlanta. eso R- 

Sources used to characterize individuals mentioned 
in the letterhead memorandum were as follows: 

ARNT 
NY 694-3 Enfo STANLEY LEVISON 

ureau (100-442529), (Encl. 10) (RM) 
17100-106670) (MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) 

2-Atlanta (100-6670) (GIRM) (Encl. 2 
(1-100-5586) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) 

1-New York (100-73250) (CLARENCE JONES) 45) 
‘1l-New York (100-111180) (STANLEY LEVISON) (42) 
1-New York (100-136585) (MARTIN LUTHER el (42) 
1l-New York (100-149194) (COMINFIL ScLC) (41 
1l-New York (100-153735) (42) 
JMK: rmv )/ fae l¢ ee) Se 

er os NOP PLCORDED 

d 

“5° “7 oe CARBON COPY. 
ocument is prepared in response LOE catese Od is not for dissemi- 

your Committee and the content may nut G-unauthorized person~ 
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NY 100-153735 
con Ce ro 6 : 

COLBERT CL ROWN CLARENCE JONES 
“Chairman LYL, Columbia 
“University; “ro5u= 

Af ee 

SA JAMES M, KIRBY observed KING,LEE, LEVISON and 
JONES leave the hotel elevator on 10/30/65 

9 bac fe bt Fheceve ee 

This letterhead memorandum is ial fied “geeres’ O 
because it contains information from NY 5276-S* and NY 3810-8", 
sourceswno furnish nighiy sensitive information with respect 
to racial matters in the New York area and the Communist 
infiltration thereof. In addition, the characterization of 
STANLEY LEVISON also contains a concentration of information 
from NY oe 2 ppach is a basis for a "Secret" classification. 

er 
+e ae ee delay in submission of letterhead 

memorandum was caused by the poor quality of information 
furnished by N¥.5276<S* and necessity of prolonged recontact 
of source for compilete and full identification. 
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ee cial UNITED STATES ‘DEPARTMENT Orw/USTICE 

. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refexta 100~-442529 New Yerk, New York 
File No. | November 3, 1965 

Re: Communist Influence in 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - © 

aueee ee confidential hts cai said: aii lial reliabie 
information—inthexpase, advised On Oct ove ransOs: O95" that 
Stanley tevison and Clarence JonesweTe in contact earlier 
on that date regarding ansappointment™they-had_. for that 
morning o— Martin-—Eather King (President of the Southern: 
Christian ership. Conference, SCM): Recording to the source, 
thea atnent” was for 11:30 a.m. 

A confidential, source,.who-was:in .2;,poesition to- 
furnish Yvetiable “Snformation, advised on Octobers30;-965¢-that 
he had “tr earnedubhat-Martin, Luther king? "staniey Levison, Clarence 
‘Jones and an unknown man poont dercommmkingeg hotel suite at the 
\ New York Hilton Hotedesshi ew York,.. New. York,/the™morning of 
. October 30, _obstethe-~eonbérence, =naesEglAg “E6" “the” ‘gource, 
concernédthe following: 

_combhcdmbenwive debate wi was had regarding e“VESC HAM cok bees 
ywas m@greed in that regard, that a positio shanks aretected 
to the~effect,.that to criticize Vista would. be patriotic. 
‘The unknown male ‘Sal d™theapasdet on of the National Council of 
Churches on bree ces “very “strong;y~but. the council had 
done nothing to-iniplement its position.  Hé"Seddthe Proe 
American icy on Vietnam was the same as the position 
taken by..many*withprepard:-torRed-.China., 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be ee eee outside 
your agency. 

Unauthorized Disclosure 
Subject to Criminal Sanctions 

OSsuRm 
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Res Communist Influence in 
Racial Mattes 
internal Security - C 

‘ Following the lengthy discussion on the article, 
Jones *raised the question of Ehe statement on the Jetters King 
was to ‘have written (the letters to the heads of state urging 
an end te the Vietnam war and|recommending immgdiate negotiations), 
He said the question was such}a complex one that he had wanted 
to put into memorandum form his thovehts, | but had not done ao 
because he Was not sure as tolthe status “Mhey" were in since 
their previous statement. Hej}said nothing should be "put out" 
(a statement) “yntil there was}a precise’ clarification and a 
tactical — of King's post tion. 

Jones said he was r cenpiy called by someone and 
asked why King had ‘not been invited to the Vietnam protest 
March on Washington.\, King sa Ld he had been invited but 

\\aid not accept although they nad him listed as a sponsor. He 
said.he noticed that _bs\was.1 Sleduassa“sponsor’lhthex: cAmsterdam — 
News," but’ dia not* know how i ‘got there. Everyone agreed that ~ 
listing King as a sponsor was a very serious matter. Jones 
said he was afraid of stich “a {thing as the article (in the "Amsterdam 
News"), King answered’ that ‘he did not fight the article because 

- he decided that it was his wary, out by being a sponsor rather 
than a speaker, ee 

on 2 eee SER +s Amt FF ee OD 

Bo Gliese 

Levisoh opined tha King 8 name got in the "Amsterdam 
News" as a consequence of beling a sponsor of Sane. He said no 
doubt what happened was that sthe paper listed him as a sponsor 
but not a sponsor of the spe gi fic a in question (the March 
on Washington), King concur hed with Led son's opinion, adding 
that JameS Farmer's name es| Farmer, National Director of the- 
Congress” of | arian rene, (Jaina, Pe and A. “PnilipyRandoiph*s name 
also appeared in the ers News" ag Sponsors. ~~ He’ said such 
things as these artic'tts were becoming enerees nes bothersome. 

7 In. outlining ways to prevent involvmen's, in some of the 
peace organization drives, King said he could always state 
that his civil rights- — precluded him from being a a 
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Re: Communist Influence in 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 
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was a. Veny+g00G'. "Ohe and-hé Hated, not to-sien™ ‘(as a, tar it, 
‘especiaily*since. ne: Mas Hotigeing-to send: the’ ‘Létters.otthe 
Vietnam letters} “and ath. NLEW, OF the-fact:, “CHAE . Act. WES. ah appeal | 

DIR Rene 

to ally parties: Anvolvéd. < He.” was. fold that. his signature wag "7" 
Ray etter 

desived ga. an dnitiatory nov just 284 SLGHOR. rs ae ; 

After hearing .the,varbousspositionszof,¢hose” in attendame, «, 
Kingesteded: ‘he wolidered~if“it* was § urgent that—the_many ques ttons: 
presented, dealing, : wite wne peace” “tgsue be” “ens wered-at--this. Ames 

sHé Sad d the- people. ofthe ‘press: fad so many people to critic¢tée 
thatthey: had kat-d “oft Kim on the ‘peace’ “issue... - ‘He.gaid he was 
convinced that..the, wave’ of the “future was’-6n° “our sidézzand ~ ay 
Sada. a&:his-opinion was sbased on” the- fact that. there; were. .peophe 
who. ) Hadtaken” 2 VERY, SEPONE: - stand: ebthougneuheye BWERE - BOR a =m 
néiitent ‘demonsys scbors cr . a ie 

a“ 

% Sara tvws wees tlhe: x omd King said. President, Johnsen knows-he -has, the consensus 
as far as: the. ha joRLty ‘of <the™ ‘Weople “aereelng-with, hina, : 
concerned, ~ but said, no EpCe ee wants a minority constantly ° 
gay ites yousanes WOES Lprennanatat gee t e  S I 

On October 30, 1965, at 12:25 pm, a Special Agent of 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation observed, Martin Luther King, 
Stanley Levison, Clarence Jones and Bernard/Lee (Personal 
assistant to King), exit from the elevator at the New York 
Hilton Hotel, New York City. aaa 
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Re: Communist Influence in 
Racial Matters 
internal Security - C 

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel 
to the Gandhi Society for Human Rights, 
15 Exst 40th Street, New York, New York. 

A confidential source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised 
on February 26, 1957, that he identified a 
photograph of Clarence Jones as a person _ 

| whom he knew during late 1953 or early’ > 
| 1954, to be a member of and in a position | 

of leadership in the Labor Youth League. 

‘The Labor Youth”League has been designated 
pursuant to Executive Order 10450. 
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. Re: Communist Influence in 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C | 

Stanley Levison 

A confidential source, who has 
furnished reliable information in 
the past, advised in April, 1964, 
that Stanley Levison was a secret 
member of the Communist Party, - 

| United States of America (CPUSA), in 
| July, 1963. In late 1963, and early 19064, 
| / he criticized the Communist Party (CP) ~ 
| for not being sufficiently militant 
| in the civil rights struggle. Levison 
i . was described by certain CP leaders 
| as being to the "left" of the CP 

in his position on civil rights. 
Levison's differences with the CP, - 
however, are merely tactical and he 
continues his ideologicai adherence 
to Communism. 
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RE - HOUSTUDY 62-116464- 
OR 

SENSTUDY: 62-116395- 

THIS IS A PERMANENT CHARGE OUT FOR A XEROX COPY/COPIES OF 

"JUNE" MAIL-THAT WAS INCLUDED IN COPIES OF FBI DOCUMENTS 

FURNISHED TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL BY MEMO/LETTER oO 

patep 9-29-74 In RESPONSE TO REQUEST(S) MADE BY EITHER 

THE U. S. SENATE OR HOUSE-SELECT COMMITTEES ON INTELLIGENCE. 

THE COPY/COPIES OF THE "JUNE" MAIL DATED AS INDICATED BELOW 

HAS/HAVE BEEN REMOVED FROM THIS ENCLOSURE MATERIAL TO BE 

FILED IN THR APPROPRIATE HOUSTUDY OR SENSTUDY "JUNE" FILE 

INDICATED ABOVE, LOCATED IN THE SPECIAL FILE ROOM OF THE 

RECORDS SECTION. 

DATE(S) OF MAIL: /O-19-L4 

REMOVED BY:_(rJAncdQaw) DATE REMOVED: J-298- JC | 
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HOUSTUDY/SENSTUDY "JUNE" ENCLOSURE PERMANENT CHARGE OUT FORM 

RE - HOUSTUDY 62-116484- 
OR 

SENSTUDY; 62-116395- ¥7 

NOTE: THIS IS A PERMANENT CHARGE OUT FOR A XEROX COPY/COPIES OF 

"JUNE" MAIL THAT WAS INCLUDED IN COPIES OF FBI DOCUMENTS 

FURNISHED TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL BY MEMO/LETTER 

pareD 9-99 -JS IN RESPONSE TO REQUEST(S) MADE BY EITHER 

THE U. S. SENATE OR HOUSE-SELECT COMMITTEES ON INTELLIGENCE. 

THE COPY/COPIES OF THE "JUNE" MAIL DATED AS INDICATED BELOW 

HAS/HAVE BEEN REMOVED FROM THIS ENCLOSURE MATERIAL TO BE 

FILED IN THR APPROPRIATE HOUSTUDY OR SENSTUDY "JUNE" FILE 

INDICATED ABOVE, LOCATED IN THE SPECIAL FILE ROOM OF THE 

RECORDS SECTION. - 

DATE(S) oF MatL: //-Q9 -G3S 

| | REMOVED BY:_ UG) anda) DATE REMOVED: J-a@&- 7G 

' 
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HOUSTUDY/SENSTUDY "JUNE" ENCLOSURE PERMANENT CHARGE OUT FORM 
4 i *, 9 

* 

| | a 
o 

» a . 

RE - HOUSTUDY 62-116464-_ 
OR | 

SENSTUDY: 62-116395- 8 Z| 

NOTE: THIS IS A PERMANENT CHARGE OUT FOR A XEROX COPY/COPIES OF 

} "JUNE" MAIL THAT WAS INCLUDED IN COPIES OF FBI DOCUMENTS 

FURNISHED TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL BY MEMO/LETTER 

patep FG -29-JSIN RESPONSE TO REQUEST(S) MADE BY EITHER 

THE U. S. SENATE OR HOUSE:SELECT COMMITTEES ON INTELLIGENCE. 

THE COPY/COPIES OF THE "JUNE" MAIL DATED AS INDICATED BELOW. 

HAS/HAVE BEEN REMOVED FROM THIS ENCLOSURE MATERIAL TO BE 

al IN THR APPROPRIATE ee OR SENSTUDY "JUNE" PILE 

INDICATED ABOVE, LOCATED IN THE SPECIAL FILE ROOM OF THE 

RECORDS SECTION, - 

Date(s) or MATL: Ja-I-G5 

REMOVED BY:_ (Janda wy DATE REMOVED: 7-9f-JC 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN 1S ey CLAS 
DAT ataansaayp) 

ably 

* 
* 
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i - eo, B. Adams 

Mr. J. A. Mintz 

(1 os Mr. ee B. Hotis) 

* s a & N i 

lL - Mr. W. R. Wannall 

The Attorney General September 25, 1975 

| 1 - Mr. R. L. Shackelford © 
Director, FBI (Attn: R. L. Schroeder) 

cr i. o L - Mr. W. 0. Cregar 
J L- Mr. T. J. MeNiff 

uf S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ee al Yy/ 
QN INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) ve i\ 

f 

Reference is made to SSC letter dated September 12, ~~’ 
1975, which requests, in part, information relating to a specific? 
letter dated March 25, 1970, sent by Jane Fonda to a Paris, “ <7- 
France, address. ) 

Enclosed for your approval and forwarding to the 
SSC is e memorandum with attachments which constitutes this 
Bureau’s response to the above inquiry. A copy of this memorandum 
is being furnished for your ee 

A-S/LEF 
Enclosures (4) & kh é oe ars 

1 62-116395 7 nr “© OCT 7 4975 
ae os =, A 

y i. - The Deputy Attorney General | wea 5 

Attention: Michael E, Shaheen, Jr. = 4 

Special Counsel for LS 
a intelligence Coordination 

TIM:1hb Ih}, 1-4 
(11) 1 a ALL INFOREATION CONTAINED | 

" BEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED a . 
t ne : 

; ! pale ck SOA ; RS, 

Assoc. Dir. wail " noe wee eee ie : eae ee nee A 

Dep. AD sage “| yo : . pee etn tee ‘ 4 " 
Y £ ' Bit y 

Dep. A ae ie ) : 

meer | eo 
Comp. Syst. 

v4 Yat . 

we OWN yo 

Ext. Affairs — 
ok i 

Files & Com __. : PB 
Gen. Inv. . 7 i ly 7 

- * ¢ Ident. § 

Inspection _ 

Intell. 14 . a 
Laboratory E Le VY 

Plan. & Eval Ap “a \ 
Xe 

~ ‘ 

wy 

$ 
Spec. Inv. o2s < 

Training — DR \7 

Legal Coun. 4. Le «.} 

Telephone Rm. — £4 7 
Director See’y te’ Ar ROOM "TELETYPE UNIT LJ GPO 984-546 
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- Mr, @:. Adams 
- Mr. J. A. Mintz | 

(1 - Mr. J. B. Hotis) — 
- Mr. W. R. Wannall ss 
- Mr. R. L. Shackelford 

ttn: R. L. Schroeder) 

62-116395 - es September 25, 1975 
1 - W. O. Cregar 
1- Mr. T. J. MeNiff 

U. S. SENATE SELECT COMMZITEE TO 
STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO ENIRLLIGENCE ACTIVETIES (SSC) 

RE: REQUEST FOR INFORMATION CONCERNING 

He Ne 
§ 

TF 

ACLASSIFIE ay SIE 

if trons 4 EERO r te reset se eet CORTAIRED PARIS, FRANCE, ADDRESS 
onelas27200 5 % 

Reference is made to SSC letter dated September 12, 
1975, which requests, = part, that — consideration 

given to e request for all materials pertaining to the 
acquisition by the FBX of a letter dated March 25, 1970, 
gent by Jane Fonda to Leo Matarasso, = Rue de Touron, 
Paris 3» France, 

In response to the above request, there are enclosed 
two documents which appear in the Jane Fonda file maintained 
in this Bureau's Los Angeles Office. The explanation as to 
how these documents were received by the Los Angeles Office 

\/ is contained in Los Angeles report of Special ‘Agent Richard 
Wallace Held, dated January 20, 1972, captioned “Jane Fonda; 

i st - Subversive," which report sets forth verbatim the 
f contents of the enclosed letter. 

Above report, which contains extensive material 
“Den AD Adm, BOC getMane to the scope of instant inquiry, explains that 
om avi. the enclosures were furnished the Los Angeles Office of ‘the 
pe FBI during November, 1971, by Sergeant Don Beasley, Criminal 
Conn. Sy. — Conspiracy Section, Los Angeles, California, Police Department. 
File acon 2Oe@8@ documents were obtained by the Los Angeles Police 

Department, in connection with a homicide investigation, as 

sot ell = «<TJM:Ihb |b ORIGINAL AND ONE COPY TO AG 
Ree neat (10) | -. SEE NOTE PAGE 2 oN 

ene wv ENCLOSURE, 0b WK XK 
Telephone Rm. __ 2 

Director Sec’y __ _. MAIL ROOM fa) TELETYPE UNIT Ge = JAG 2 PS % —— GPO 934-546 
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SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

| RE: REQUEST FOR INFORMATION CONCERNING LETTER DATED MARCH 25, 
1970, ADDRESSED BY JANE FONDA 70 A PARIS, FRANCE, ADDRESS 

-@ resuit of a legal search of the residence of a deceased 
Black Panther Party activist, Saundra Pratt, 910 East 119th 
Street, Los Angeles, California. - = : 

Enclosures (2) | 

1 - The Attorney General 

. NOTE: | | 

: It is noted above report of 1/20/72 attributes | 

receipt of above letter to a T symbol. Los Angeles Office | 

on 9/19/75 telephonically advised Special Agent Keith A. 

- Mendenhall that the Los Angeles Police Department interposed 

no objection to this Bureau advising the SSC that the infor- 

mation had been received from the Los Angeles Police Department 

and the circumstances under which this letter was received. 
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ATTACTD IS A LETTER WR nITTEL! TO ABR, MATARASSO IN FRANCE FROM JAMR FONDA AND 

ELIZASETH VAL ( wife of a Yrench writer) HR, MATA PASSO IS BE FRENCH © 

“LANVER WO WORKED WITH TE BERTRAND RUSSELL TRIBUNAL TN S22 STRAND. THE 

“PURDOSE OF Tie CORRESPONDENCE, IS TOPOL: 

TC GET INTERNATIONAL SUPPORT FOR THE PARTY AND 203 aN, IN PARTICULAR BY CRE AI ING 

AOUMITIES, TEE OOMMITTIG WOULD HAVE ALL NECRSSARY DOGRENTED IMPOR: ‘ATION TO 

DEAL WITH PROPAGANDA, AND VOPGFULLY THEY WOULD S END AN T wESTTGATOR TO BABYLON 

TO GET A CLEAR CUT PICTURE CF WHAT'S HAPPENING, _* | | 

“ SEONDLY, TO ESTABLISH CONTACTS KAD HOULD RE FTRANCIALLY ESTUEUL AND'TO OR- 

GR NIZE FUND PATSERS FOR THE PARTY THRY THE OOPITITE. ee 

“ALSO, HATARASSO SIDULD BE ABLE TO WORX CLOSELY SITH si GEET, a 

ate INFORMATION CONT, nINED 
HEREIN 1S- UNCLASSIFIED: 

Tw 55241 Docid: 3298 9659 Page | 336 | ia v Ye 6 3 29 S- He 
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2 | ‘March 25, 1970 Y 8 
«ow 

: , 6 . : at : ; as at 7 | 

i 6 . a af So ee at 

“Maitre Leo Matarasso : a 
29 Rue de Fournon ; ALL INFORMATION. CONTAINED. 3 
Paris 5, France "oo HEREIN 1S UNCLASSIFIED 4 

. | | EMEIA0 py ou, ) 
'.. . Dear Haterasso: a 3 | 

an Elizabeth has spoken to me of your activities 
. over the years a VOI 2 . the war in Viet Nem end the 

Russell War Crimes Tribiunel. We are asking you now to ~~ ls 
join us in an action amend the crimes perpetrated g 

, against the Black Panthers and do Wnatever possible to a 
make these crimes kmown anc create a committee support~ 
ing the Panthers with signatures as you aid in ovoosi- . nee 
tion to the Vietnamese War. If possible, money should eee Se 
aiso be raised to help them in their present Legal b 
battles. & . , : 

The vrimary purvose of such & conmittee would 
‘be to demystify the absurd and ignoble myth created by 
the American and muropeean press which vortrays the 
renthers es criminals and rapists. Moreover, we wish to 
alert tne seovle of Burose to the terrifying realization 
‘that the Government is seexing to exterminate the leader-— 
ship or the Bleck Panther aes At this moment the 
state of Connecticut is deed set on trying to trame 
Panther Chairman, Bobby Seale and execute him in the 
electric cheir. \ 

% 

™ 6s 

Se 

? 

TN RA Oe ME ee ee a 

} - 2 o- a 
a = 

af em ob OR bhadatond in, ah tery erie 2 oe Ae 
- We have naturaliy at our disvosal vhotographs, 

taped interviews, the ves timony or lawyer, Duke ; 
Niekissack, and any other material which may be necessary 
for you. ‘ | 

We put ourselves at your disnos and ask your 
advise as to the steps that should be Salas in srance 
througzn you. | : 

¢ 

Bef Pench a tho Vee ee pb eed 428 

You can contect us at the eddrsess below or al ; 
3 a 

you wish to contact the lawyer, Mir. McKissack, his address : 
| . is: Suite 521, & 430 Sunset Boulevard, Eollywood, Cali-+ 
| fornia 90028. , ‘ 

wed, a : . 6 2 

: 3 ge aaa, WALL 3,3 . : . | 
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Jean Genet is eat present in America raising 
t 

—~ = el . 

He will eventually 
’ 

funds and suvvort for,the Panthers. 
in about a month pernfps be returning to France and will 
“yndoubtedly be of great assistance. 

To gain time we are enclosing some signatures : 
‘of people in Amexica who ere also concerned about the 
crimes ‘vracticed against the Panthers and have taken the 
liberty of enumerating Tor you some oF the most important 
and urgent facts. 

L : : ‘ 4 
: te es = . Our best regards, . 4 ‘ Se 7 ‘ ‘ : 

} 

- 

| : . " ane. On Ade 

vs oe 10744 Chaion Road 
West Los angeles, California 
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5-140 (Rev. 1-21-74) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535 

iiss sea: SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
COLTR (kK) LHM [(jMemo [{_) Report dated 9/25/75 

U.S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE ! 
Caption of Document: ACTIVITIZS re 9/12/75 request re | 
3/25,/70 let sent by Jane Fonda to Leo Matarasso. 

| 
J 

Originating Office: FBI 

Delivered by: Date: Pf 27 (27 

Received by: Dipehs ud VEye 

IC cea are 

_ Return this receipt to the Intelligence Division, FBI 

Ss ee et, 

- ayn 
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BEFORE COMPLETING. CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 

6 SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 

| Intelligence. Cotmunity Staff 

Central Index 

SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to Select Committees 

| 1. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 2. DATE PROVIDED 
for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

DOCUMENT i BRIEFING eas INTERVIEW TESTIMONY OTHER 

IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

Memorandas ond anebivserds 

5. IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other- 6. CLASSIFICATION OF 
wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) INFORMATION (enter 

Uo. CS, Sor 
aN Codeword) 

B50 let. iter M2173 ALL INFORMATION co seta 
| | HEREIN Is UNCLASSey FIRED 1y 

DAT bP Or p CLE 

. KEY WORDS (enter the ‘appropriate key words from the list provided ee key words not listed are 
used underline for emphasis) 

Tnforzmaticn noblection 
smtalifconce ecclicekion 

. SUMMARY (See reverse side before completing this item) 

Zhe tws coke furnished in reseenes to 3 request roLeative to 
Jeng Fonte wore Suenished te the PAT by the Bas “nerles, 
Gal, Lean a Mites Baporttenc. These docuncnts wore obtained by 
the Lis , Ast conneation with a homicide dnvestic cation, 

it 
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doi 
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1 - Mr. R. H. Ash 
(Attn: J. R. Newton) 

1 - Mr, W. R. Wannall 
1 = Mr. W. 0. Say 

f COMMITTEE | 7 
e OR LWTRLLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (88C) 

Enclosed for your information is the original of a 
memorandum concerning an interview by 88C Staff Members of FBI 
Special Agent J. Robert Newton. A copy of the memorandum is 
also enclosed for forwarding to Mr. James A. Wilderotter, | 
Associate Counsel to the President. 4 

wy 
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Mr. J. B. Adams 
Mr. J. A. Mintz 
Mr. R. H. Ash 
(Attn: J. R. Newton) 

ur Soptqubop, ity 2975 
~ Mr. W. 0. Cregar 

1-Mr. &. F. Phillips 
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U. &. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEES | 
0 STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

WITH RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (88C)  percin is UNCLASSIFIED ) 

RE: INTERVIEW OF FBS SPECIAL AGENT (GA) 7 
MEMBERS J, ROBERT NEWTON BY SSC STAPF 

fet out below is information concerning an interview 
of FBI SA J. Robert Newton by SSC Staff Menbers. Nowton is 
currentiy assigned to FBI Headquarters. The details of the 
interview are as furnished by Newton. 

On advance notice from the 88C, Newton was advised 
thet he was to be interviewed at 2:00 p.m., September 9, 1975, 
4n the SSC offices. Newton was informed by the legal Counsel 
Division of the FBI that he was being released from any | 
applicable employment agreement for purposes of the S&C interview 
concerning the FBI's investigation of the Women's Liberation 
Movement. It was explained to Newton that he had a right to 
counsel; however, the FBI was unable to provide private counsel. 
Nevton was also told that there were certain privileged areas 
concerning which he would not be required to ansver questions. 
These areas concerned information which might divulge the 
adentities of FBI sources; information relating to sensitive 
methods and techniques; information which might adversely affect 
ongoing FBI investigations; and information which had originated 
with other agencies, including foreign intelligence agencies. 
Newton was informed that if a question arose during the interview 
in one of these areas, he had the privilege, before replying, of 

| ‘ econsulting with an FBI Headquarters representative either by 
ch\ telephone or by returning to FBI Headquarters. 

Beene The following is a first~person statement furnished by 
Dep. AD inv. _- eWton concerning the interview. — 

Asst. Dis.: 

ORIGINAL AND ONE COPY TO THE AG Admin, 

Comp. Syst. ___ 
BG 

Ext. Affairs _ poms 
s 

Files & Com. oT SET oe = Me ao ae OC 

ete T3672 (Personnel file J. Rebert Nevtems: cin W 
ingeetien SFP smjg , 7 : : : = xX : me 

Intell, (10) a ew feeds- _ SEE NOTE. PAGE SI. ee 
Laboratory 

Plan. & Eval. __ ; 
Spec. Inv. . BN. lk cee 
Training ~ — ; ' = ‘rs 

Legal Coun. fie a os tas” 

Telephone Rm, 
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U. S. Sennte Select Coumittee 
to Study Governmental Operations | 
With Respect to Intelligence Activities (SSC} 

Re: {Interview of FBI Special Agent (8A) 
J. Robert Newton by SSC Staff Members 

On September 9, 1975, I, J. Robert Newton, was inter- | 
viewed by Ms, Martha Taliey and Ms. Mary DeOreo, Staff Members 
of the U. S&S. Senate Select Committee on Intelligence Activities, 
The intorview took place in Room G 308, Dirksen Senate Office 
Building, Washington, D. C., between 2:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. 
At no time did either 4s. Talley or Mis. De Oreo advise me of ny | 

| . i was advised that the subject matter to be discussed 
concerned the FBI*s invoatigation into Women's Liberation 
Movement. This was a case which was assigned to me during my 
tour of duty in the New York Office. | 

Prior to questions concerning the case, I was asked 
to provide biographical information including my namo, present 
address, date of entry into the FRI, and places and dates of 
assignment ag an SA. i a 

| ‘— responded that I reside at 6610 Commonwoailth | 
Boulevard, Fairfax, Virginia 22030, 1 entered on duty with the 
FBI in 1945 and served in the following field offices; 
Cieveland, from 1958 to 1959; New York, from 1959 to 1972; and 

. Alexandria, from 1872 to 1974. Since April, 1974, I have been 
assigned in the Identification Division at FBX Headquarters. 

| fo the best of ny recollection, ‘and not necessariiy in 
chronological order, the following are the questions which wore 

_ asked of me and my replies .. :s 

Question (@): Under what circumstances was the case entitied 
Women's Liberation Movement opened and what was the original 
information which caused the cage to be opened? | 
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UU. 8. Senate Select Committee 
‘to Study Governmental Operations 
With Respect to Intelligence Activities . 

Re: Interview of FBE Special Agent (SA) 
_ J. Robert Newton by SSC Staff Members 

Answer (A): information, the exact nature of which I cannot 
recail, came toe the attention of the New York Office and based 
on this information it was the opinion of the supervisor of the 
unit to which I was assigned that an ——— should be 
instituted, 

Q@: Who was the supervisor who aneiened the case to you?” 

Ag | yr. Thomas Croke . 

Q: What steps did you as the: ease Agent take to begin the 
ee ee to obtain information relative to the matter? 

A: Z obviously cannot recall in detail the exact steps taken 
in this particular instance, However, I am sure that I solicited 
information from appropriate established sources and informants . 
for any anformation pertinent to the CARO. 

Q: What was the purpose of the investigation? 

Az Attempt to determine 4f any individuals reported to be 
connected with the case in question were known to be affiliated 
with gubversive organizations and any evidence that they were | 
attempting to control or influence the rn ‘s Liberation. 

| eevee » and to what extent. 

Qi | Were there any other Agents assigned to work on the aah 

A: None were assigned on & regular basis; however, from 
time to time other Agents assisted, —— 

Q: (Yas investigation concerning tho Wonen ‘s Liberation 
Movement conducted in all other field offices? 

As . ' No, ‘only in those field offices where information was 
—a that asakdhieectiae night be warranted, 

- Sm 
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U. 8. Senate Select Committee 
to Study Governmental Operations 
With Respect to Intelligence Activities (ssc) . 

- Res interview of FBI Special Agent (sa) 
dé. Robert Nevton 7 850 Staff mame re 

Qs De you yonember which other £1014 offices conducted 
| investigation on the Women's Liberation Movement? 

At. do not recall the other field offices which might 
have béen involved. 

Q: Did other field offices which conducted investigation 
an this matter submit reports to the New York Office? 

A: In some cases, but only where a report was necessary. 

Q: _ ~Pkd the New York Office report the information furnished 
by other offices to FBI coin ieciail | 

Al . | _ Yes, at | 

gs "who designated New York Office as the one which would — 
= submit reports to ¥BI Headquarters | in this ease? 

As FBI Headquarters, Washington, D. C., designated 
New York as Office of Origin which means that the New York Office 
would submit peoricdic reports concerning the organization. 

Q: Did you submit periodic reports to FBI Headquarters 
concerning the Women's maberatzon Movement and how — yore 
they submitted? | | | 

Ai Yes, Z submitted sila reports: but I do not recall 
at this time exactly how often the reports were written, 

QQ: Were there occasions in which you furnished information 
to FBX Headquarters regarding this organization other than the 
periodic reports? 
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U. &. Senate Select cuit 
to Study Governmental Operations 
With Respect to Intelligence Activities (ssc) 

Re: Interview of FBI Special Agent (8A) 
§. Robert Newton by &5C Statfé Members 

At No specific communications are recalled. ‘However, 
it ig possibile that other types of communications such as tele- 
types, airtels or letters might have been furnished to FBI 
Headquarters if the occasion so dictated. 

Q: -  -‘B4d the local po department assist the yBt in this 
Anvestigation? 

A: | The local police department ‘dia not. aseist in investiga~ 
- ting this matter as such, However, police cooperation regarding 
information on individuals might have been brought to the 
attention of the FBI, although X¥ cannot specifically recall 

it was noted by Ms, Talley and Ms. Deoreo that the 
| report concerning Women’s Liberation Movement, which they had in 
their possession . reflected dissemination fo other ere | 
agencies e 

Q:  -Bow was this dissemination determined? 

- As 1 do not know at this point in timo dieektennste why 
these other government agencicsa were cupnished & copy of the report. 

| It is apparent from the above that ‘questions raised 
by Ma, Talley and Ms. DeOreo dealt mainly with procedures and had 
to do primarily with administrative handling by the FBi of the 

a Wouen "a Liberation Movement case. 
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» DeOreo commented at the conclusion of the interview | 
that there ae be additional questions as they delve deeper 
into such matters and felt that they would possibly wish to 
recontact me in the _ee if the _— ares 7 



 «€, 8. Senate Select Committers 
to Study Goverunental Operatio 
With Respect to intelligence Activities (soc) 

Re: Interview of Fat — Bn onl teers val 
¢ és Seen Seen 
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= L~ Mr. J. A. Mintz 

we 2 i —_ Mr. Je Cochran, JX. 

? L~ Mr. - = Wannall 
We / 1 =~ Mr.W Cregar 

The Attorney General supeeapst FB, L975. 
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‘ Director, FBI 1- Mr. S. F. Phillips 

eS 
U s . SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 

INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES oe 
we 

Reference is made to my letter to you dated 
duly 8, 1975, which forwarded a mémorandum of same date 
concerning an interview by SSC Staff Members of retired 
FBI Special Agent Wilfred Le Bergeron. 

Enclosed for your information is the original 
of a memorandum with its enclosure concerning a reinterviev , 
of Bergeron by SSC Staff Members. A copy of the memorandum 4.- 
with its enclosure is also enclosed for forwarding to = 
Mr. James A. Wilderotter, Associate Counsel to the Presid +: 

Enclosures (4) 

Fo ALL INFURIMICN CONTAINE! 
62-116395 EEE TASD oly : a 

0% 
lL = The Deputy Attorney General = stdoe 154 Tye 
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Speciai Counsel for 
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Mr. J. B. Adams 
Mr. J. A. Mintz 
Nx. J. Cochran, dr. 
Mr. W. R. Wannall 
Mr. W. O. Cregar 
Mr. S. F. Phillips 

G2eL16595 . September 16, 1975 

frod foad fond font font food ptitts 

U. S&S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE TO STUDY 
GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH RESPECT 

TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES {(S5C) 

RE: REINTERVIEW OF RETIRED FGI 
SPECIAL AGENT {SA} WILFRED L. 
BERGERON. BY SSC STAFF MEMEBERS \roRMATiON CONTAINED 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DAT 

Reference is madé to FBE memorandum dated July 3, 
1973, which reported the results of on interview of retired 
For SA Wilfred bb. Dergeran by SSC Stati Menbers. 

Tae SSC advised the FRE of its desire to have 
nnother staff interview of Bergeron. Consequently, Bergeron 
was advised as foliows by the Legal Counsel Division of the 
EDES 

Bergeron was teld that he had a right to counsel 
during interview -but that the FRY could not provide him with 
private counsel. He was advised thet he was rolensed fron 
his employnent agreement relating to confidentiality for 
purpose of answering questions concerning electronic 
surveillances and surreptitious entries, He was also advised 
that the Department of Justice was in the process of deternining 
whether there may haye been criminal conduct by FRI personnel 
whe made or were otherwise involved in surveptitious entries, 
i% WAS pointed out te Bergeron that any statement he gives to 
the SSC could be used against him if the Bopartment of Justice 
initiates prosecution. “He was advised that his appearance 

poh hefere the SSC was voluntary and whether to appear and respond 
Assoc. Dir. _$Q particular questions is a decisios he alone must make. 
Oe aby te was further advised that the SSC must issue a subpoena 

Asst. Dir before it cowld demand he answer questions and that, absent 
Adil: ——such a dubpoena, he was not compelicd to submit to intorviev. 
Comp. Syst. — 

Ext. Affairs —_ 

Files & Com. — 

Gen. Inv. 

1 = 67-149224 (Personnel File Former SA Wilfred L. Bergeron) 
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Ut. 8. SENAYE SELRCT COMMITTEE To STUDY 
GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH RESPECT 
TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES. (SSC) 
RE:  RBINTERVIEW OF RETIRED FBI a = 

"SPECIAL AGENT (6A) WILFHED L. -. | 
C STAFF MEMBERS BERGERON SY SSC 

Bergeron subeitted to an interview, after which 
he eens furnished the FRI a handwritten statement 
concerning the interview. A Xerox of Bergeron's statement 

NOTE: | 
‘Legal Counsel Division advice to ‘Sovperon was by 

si a P. V. Daly. 

- Bw 
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The Attogney General : September 22, 1975 
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Directac, FBI 
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_- Us S./SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ‘\ ; 
A ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (ssc) = 
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Reference is made to prior FBI communications which : y- 
have, on a continuing basis, effected delivery to the SSC of a a 
materials concerning Martin Luther King, Jr., and responsive ,~C - 
to SSC requests dated July & and 14, 1975. ex 2 

: . _ Enelosed for your approval and forwarding to the SSC >. 
- \ is the original of a memorandum in further response to the sky 
| aforementioned July 8, 1975, request. vu 

=. Also enclosed for your records is a copy of the x 
' memorandum which is being delivered to you with a set of the = 

| materials which are being delivered to the SSC. 
7 WB OI. 6 29 6 SL 

{  _ Enelosures (2) AU MITORMATION CONTAINCE Oo 7. x 
| 3 HEREIN (S UNCLASSIFIED Spl mm wh 
| JS | 626116395 pre 2to_pySh : a ogy SS 

' L - The Deputy Attorney General we prec} Ny 
Attention: Michael E, Shaheen, Jr. 

a icy Special Counsel for ‘se 4 
i intelligence Coordination 

oe SeP:thb hp og 
Assoc, Dir. eee (Ee 

ben a0 mlOTE? : 
pera A copy of the 7/8/75 request is attached to the file  ~ 
cmee-copy of enclosed LHM, Exact copies of the materials being 
Fite @cookuenished are maintained in the office of the Senstudy Projeci: 
a. Arrangements have been made for a che o£ the Lega C 
a eager 

pw 

4s Wie we SECRET MATERIAL ALLAC 
~ENCLOSURE IN BULKY ROOM” 

Intell. 

Laboratory 

Plan. & Eval. “ik 
NOTE CONTINUED PAGE 2 \b0')~ == ROUTE IN ENVELOPE ar vr Setar Sac LROOM(__) TELETYPE UNIT(L_] 

$4 O6TS 19/5 ee 
aa ae ee a etic rert comedic TO) el amen CT Cece | ae 

Spec. ‘Inv. 

GPO 934-845 



The Attorney General 

NOTE CONTINUED: 

Counsel Division to deliver the attached memorandum, as well 
as the materials being provided, to the SSC. The information 
in the LHM concerning police contacts in Miami, Florida, and 
New York City was taken from Miami teletype 9/8/75 and New York 
teletypes 9/8 and 9/9/75, all in the Senstudy-75 caption. 
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Files & Com. __ 

Gen. Inv. 

Ident. 

Inspection 

Intell. 

Laboratory ___ 

Plan. & Evol. — 

Spec. Inv. re sLhb lh b 

(8) 
Training 

Legal Coun, ____ 

Telephone Rm. __ 
. Ms f 

q tors ry Mu 7) a OE PG ee Be I 
tr te 7 we 7 af 

. yolk ae SE r - | Be SE a em SE ee ‘ 

~ a A. Mintz 
(1 - Mr. J. B. Hotis) 

- Mr. W. R. Wannall 
»- Mr. W. O. Cregar 
- Mr. S. F. Phillips 

Septenber 22, 1975 
eee ON 

U,.S, SBNATE SELECT COMMITIES TO. - 
STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WYTH - 

RESPECT TO ENIELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 
3 ‘ALL ORATION CAT ee 

HEREIN IS UNCLASS| ; 
| pri a ey 

| ‘Reference is made to the letter from the Chairuan 
£ the. SSC to the Attorney General dated August 28, 1975, 

sting delivery of previously requested FBE materiais reque 
pertaining to Martin Luther King, Jr. Reference is also 

to prior FBI communications which have, on a continuing 
basis, effected delivery to the SSC of materials comerning 
King and responsive to SSC requests dated July 8 and 14, 1975. 

The purpose of this menorandum is to effect | 
delivery to the SSC of information and msterials relating 
to Items 1 and 11 of the July 4,.1975, request. 

, 

authorities of possible large gatherings , 
which could result ‘in racial or other type violence. In 
‘most instances, the information was furnished orally through 
local Liaison chamels between FBI field offices and local 
law enforcement agencies, In view of the nature and 
volume of this type of dissemination, and since specific 
details of same are retained in the files of many of the 
FBI field offices, the SSC is not being furnished this type 
of information wherein dissemination and/or contacts vere 
made regarding King cutside the Executive Branch of the 
Government. 3 a ate vac e The above was discussed and agree 
meeting on September 10, 1975, between SSC : 
coaeae Epstein and representatives of the FBI's Intelligence 

eee ROUTE IN ENVELOPE tu 
ORIGINAL AND TRE COPY TO AG 

NCLOSU bu, SEC ATERIAL ATTACHED 
a spree Og f Sé Se x B39 PO 934-546 



SENATE SELECT COMMITIEE ON INIELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

_ Ineluded in the information being delivered to 
the SSC in response to Item lL ia teatimeny by the FBI 
Director before the House Subcommittee on Appropriations 
for fiscal years 1965, 1966 and 1967. A review of the 
Director's testimony for fiscal years 1963, 1964 and 1968 
was conducted but no additional information was located 
pertinent to the SSC requests concerning King. 

The following should bé noted concerning Item 11. 
_A review of logical files at FBI Headquarters disclosed 
two instances indicating that electrontc survetllances of 
King were effected by state or local agencies or governments. 
These instances involve the New York City Police Department 
(NYCPD) and the Dade County Sheriff's Office, Miami, Florida. 
PBI field offices in New York City and Miami were tructed 
te contact appropriate officials of these two departments 
to secure their comments relative to the FBI releasing to 

| peg material involving their electronic survetllances 

| On September 9, 1975, Deputy Chief James_Maehan, 
Intelligence Division, NYCPD, advised that his department 
had been unable to locate any record of an electronic 
survetilance of King. He edvised that the NYCPD considers 
information fn PBI files regarding any such survetllance 
as FBI records and that any disclosure of same is the 
FBI's prerogative. - 

On September 3, 1975, Mr. Walter J. Laugheed, 
Assistant Director, and Mr. Robert Wennerholm, Legal Counsel, - 
both of the Dade County Public Safety Department (DCPSD), 
were advised of the SSC request. Jlaughsed advised that 
his department has no objection to the FBI releasing to the 
SSC information in FBI files indicating electronic surveil- 
lances of King by his department, He further advised that 
any requests by the SSC for information regarding King in 
the files of the DCPSD would have to be in the form of a 
subpoena before compliance with tha requests. 

no Be 
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- SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE on INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (ssc) 

: | ‘The material in FBI files relating to the above 
matters in response to Item 11 is being delivered to the SSC 
with this memorandum. | : 

| _. With reapect to the excisions in materials being 
delivered herewith, where no notation appears as to reason» 
for excision, the. excision was made for the reason that the 
information actually summarizes or quotes from conversations 
monitored during electronic surveillances of King. In some 

' gases, it can be ascertained precisely what information in 
FBI files came from electronic surveillances of King; however, 
there exist areas where documentation of the information is — 
not precise and no accurate determination can be made. — 
Therefore, 6 assurances can be given that portions of the | 
material being furnished do not contain information developed _ 
as @ result of electronic surveillances of King. 

, __ ‘With the delivery of the materiely with this | 
memorandum, wa have fulfilled all requasts conteined in the 
July 8, 1975, request. a a | | 

‘I - The Attorney General 
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July 8, 1975 - 

K. William O'Connor, Esq. 
Special Counsel for Intelligence Coordination 
Office of the Deputy Attorney General 
U. S. Department of Justice ON CONTAINED 

ina: 5 NFORMAT Washington, D. C. 20530 Here 1 NOLS 

Dear Mr. O'Connors. _ DATO. 

Pursuant to Section III. A. of the notification 
attached to the Committee's letter of June 27, 1975, I am 
forwarding herewith an additional.request for materials 
which relate to this matter. a 

The specificity of this request is not, of 
course, intended to limit in any way the agreement to come 
forward with all relevant information and materials, includ- 
ing documents, whether or not they have been brought tc the 
Committee's attention or have been specifically requested 
by the Committee. : 

a, ae 2 

As Mr. Schwarz and I indicated in our meeting 
with you a few days ago, there are still outstanding sev- 
eral items relating to this matter which the Committee re- 
guested some time ago. This request should in no way delav,. 

—_ 
y -further the availability of the previously requested items’, | 

" and we would expect that individual items will be supplid¢d f 
whenever they become separately ready for submission. 

I- DAG 

fn¢e.D 
(, Your cooperation is appreciated. a a 

JN ff < a Sincerely, te A}: 

g FX, 9 ff. /\ SON e Ge hy 
~~ = / ise t ELON f 
S ( /dJohn T. ELLI££ oo 
= = Director <- .. 
yy Domestic Intelligencé Task Force 

sk . NV EROTOSURE 

Page 373. 
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i. Access to all memoranda, airtels, teletypes, and any 

—_ _.+other materials which relate in any way to: 
- 

ee 

27@, “The dissemination to any person or organization 
outside the executive branch of the federal govern- 

ment of information relating to Martin Luther King, 

Jr. 
# 

-b. Contacts between FBI personnel and persons outside 

the executive branch of the federal government con- 

cerning Dr. King. 

2. All memcranda and any other materials which relate to 

ar oy se . 

a 

sssoe1 peciarsaseses rages | OR" WE 39S Y3B7 MW #55241 DooclId:32989659 Page 374 b 

meetings or proposed meetings between FBI headquarters 
and Dr. King, including, but not limited to: 

a. All memoranda and any other materials reflecting 
uch proposals. 

b. All correspondence and any other materials reflect- 
ing invitations extended for such meetings. 

¢c. All correspondence and any other materials reflect~ 
ing replies to any such invitations. 

d. All memoranda and any other materials reflecting 
briefings or preparations for such meetings. 

-2, 

@. All memoranda and any other materials reflecting 
what occurred at such meetings. 

£. Ali memoranda and any other materials reflecting 
actions recommended or taken following such meetings. 

All memoranda and any other materials which relate to a 
meeting between the FBI Director and reporters on 
November 18, 1964, including, but not limited to: : 

a. Proposals, invitations; and replies,for such meeting. 

b. Arrangements, briefings, and preparations for such 
meeting. 

: & 
c. Summaries or other evidence of what occurred at 

such meeting. 
- 
wt 

é 

cinnNippeeneipeiees Oe same tee A 
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All memoranda and any other materials which relate to 

a meeting between the President and Roy Wilkins, 

A. Philip Randolph, Whitney Young, Mrs. Dorothy Haight, 

James Farmer, and Jack Greenberg on November 19, 19646. 

: 5. A copy of a November 19, 1964, telegram from Dr. King™: 

| to Director Hoover, and all notes, memoranda, and any 
other materials reflecting the disposition of, Or 
actions taken as a result of the receipt of, said tele- 

gram. 

6. All memoranda and any other materials relating to the 
award of the Nobel Peace Prize to Dr. King on or about 
December 10, 1964. ; 

7. All memoranda and any other materials relating to a 
banquet held in honor of Dr. King in Atlanta, Georgia, 
on January 25, 1965. 

8. All memoranda and any other materials which relate to 
a meeting between the President and Dr. King on 
February 9, 1965. 

9. All materials which formed the basis for the FBI's 
response dated June 12, 1975, captioned “Request Per- 
taining to Electronic Surveillance", which pertained 
to the travel of certain former agents of the FBI. 

10. All memoranda and any other materials’ ‘which relate to 
mail, openings, and mail covers, with respect to 
Dr. King. 

iil. Access to all memoranda and any other materials which 
‘ relate to electronic surveillance of Dr. King by state 

or local agencies or governments. : 

12. All memoranda and any other materials which relate to 
the transfer of former Special Agent Robert R. Nichols 
to the Oklahoma City office of the FBI in June 1969. : 

13. All Forms FD 185 and attachments (including forms 
entitled "Performance Rating Guide for Investigative 

- Personnel") from 19359 until retirement for: 
A 

* 7 
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a. Former Special Agent Robert R. Nichols. 

b. Former Special Agent Alan Sentinella. 
- 

“ee ede 

14. Ail memoranda and any other materials which relate to 
“a letter from former Associate Director Clyde A. Tolson 
to newspaper columnist Carl T. Rowan concerning Dr. King, 
as reported in the Washington Evening Star on June i8, 
1969. 

15. All memoranda and any other materials relating to 
‘arrangements, briefings, and preparations for an inter- 
view of the FBI Director by any reporters for the 
Washington Evening Star on June 19, 1969; all memoranda 
and any otner materials referred to, quoted from, or 
displayed during such interview; and all memoranda and 
any other materials reflecting what occurred at such 
interview. 

16. Access to all materials upon which "Black Extremist" 
COINTELPRO summaries 16, 23, 63, and 156 were based. 

17. An August 17, 1964, memorandum from former Assistant 
Attorney General John Doar to the FBI Director request- 
ing a name check on certain individuals connected with 
the Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party. 

18. Ali memoranda and any other materials indicating or 
reflecting the inception of (a) all headquarters files 

.and (b) alli Atlanta, Georgia, field office files con- 

cerning Dr. King and concerning the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference, together with the See and 

: authority for opening such files. 

19.° All memoranda and any Other materials reflecting or 
relating to a 1963 meeting at FBI headquarters which 
was attended by former Special Agents Robert R. Nichols, 
Henry Rouse, William Sullivan, and other FBI personnel, . 
and which related to Dr. King. 

20. All memoranda prepared by the Internal Security Section 
and by former Assistant Director William Sullivan con- 
cerning the August 1963 March on Washington. 

ha 

& 
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21. All memoranda dnd any other materials which reflect 
or relate to communications between the FBI Director 
or FBI headquarters personnel and the President or the 
President's staff in June 1969 concerning electronic 
surveillance of Dr. King. y 

> 

le ee 

awe 

& 
y 

N.B.: The Bureau's search for the above-requested mate~ 
rials should include a check of pertinent field 
office files as well as headquarters files. 

pe, 
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5-140 (Rev. 1-21-74) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
: WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535 
yy 

Addressee: . SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 

[1] LTR (XJ LHM (7)Memo [[}Report dated ____ 9/22/75 

cUtox or ppGhake Select Committee on Intelligente 
: Activities (SSC) (Items 1 and 1 
| of 7/8/75 Request.) 

| Orir’nating Office: FBI 

Del. red by: (fe , Li O Malls 
| yes D 

' Received by: _ i \can § he | Q 0 Q, ; | 

Title: 

| Return this receipt to the Intelligence Division, FBI 
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Lf SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 

a CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE BEFORE COMPLETING. 

TO: Intelligence Community Staff FROM: 
ATTN: cos index 

SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to Select Committees 

1. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available DATE PROVIDED 
for review but not transmitted, so note.) . 

E:4 DOCUMENT ao BRIEFING aa INTERVIEW de TESTIMONY OTHER 9/22 73 

. IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; give name or identificationw&number of briefer, 

interviewee, testifier and: subject) 

TON CONTAINED Memorandun Lt IRFORA doo buy and enclosures atl 1S UNCLASSIFLE 
Y DAT 

S. IN RESPONSE TO (fist date and item number if in response to formal request, other- . CLASSIFICATION OF 
wise state verbal request of (name), ‘initiative, subpoena, étc.) : {NFORMATION (enter 

UU, Cy -S;.. TS oF 

S8C letters 8/28/75; 7/6/75, items 1 and 11 | ea 
| ; - 

. KEY WORDS (enter the appropriate key words i the list nrovided separately; if key words not listed are 
used underline for emphasis 

Surveillance, , electronic 

. SUMMARY (See reverse side before completing this item) . 

Material relating to Martin luther King, Seot Information 
pertaining to-King's travel and public eppearances as furalshed 
to appropriate local lew enforcement agencies. ‘The information 
was furnished orally thru locel liaison ehannels between FBI 
£ielad offices and local law enforcement agencies; Testimony by 
the FBI BDivector bafore the House Subcommittee on Appropriations 
for fiscal yeare 1965, 1966, and 1967; Twe Anstences reveled 
that electronic surveillences cf King were 4ffected by state 
ead local egencies or governments. The FBI field offices covering 
these states were instructed to contact these two departments.to 
secure their comments relative to the FAI releasing to SSC 
material involving their electonic eurvei Liances. 

euom TREAT AS YELLOW 5 
(4) ORIGINAL VIA LIAISON TO CENTRAL COMMUNITY INDEX 

_ IN CONNECTION WITH SENSTUDY 75 

L PPROPRIATE 
3791 «6-75) CLASSIFY AS APPR 

B79 
| 
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Pauw. | 
J. Jenkins 

1-Mr, J 
1 » Mr. i: 

9/26/75 
4 7 Mr. EB. W. Walsh 

| (1. = Mrs. Crookston) 
- -( « Mrs. Shirley Smith) 

-.- (i + Miss Ayres) 
ij = Mr. Je J. McDermott 

i = Mr. W. R. Wannall 

1 = Mr. W. Q. Cregar 

INTHLLIGENCE DIVISION UB. 8. F. Phillips 
CIeé SECTION (TEMPORARY)  ), \ 

/ On 3/24/75 Miss Korb was transferred from WFO to the Freedom | 
of Information Act (FOIA) Unit of the Legal Counsel Division (subsequently | 

changed to FOIA fection, Files and Communications Division), On 4/22/75 ! 

Migs Korb was detailed from the FOIA Unit to the Intelligence Diviaion (INTD), | 
Cl-2 Section, to coordinate all clerical activities relating to the Senstudy 75 | 

Project, which entails the servicing of requests of the U. S. Senate Select 

Committee on Intelligence Activities. This was a temporary measure but it 
has been continuing to date and Miss Korb‘s services continue to be vital to 

Senstudy 75. | | 

_- Eifective 0/29/75 Migs Korb should be officially transferred to 
INTD to be placed in @ trial assignment of 30 days in a proposed GS-7 position. 
Arrangements are beihg made between Senetudy 75 Project and the Adminis- 

. trative Diviaion for the early preparation of a job description relating to the 
_ proposed GS-7 position. | | 

RECOMMENDATIONS: | 
4) Administrative Division effect official transfer as indicated above. | 

“AYE INFORMATION CONTAINED A 
OREN iS NCLASSIF 
nO D00 8 b fT 

_- 2) INTD, with assistance of Administrative Division, prepare 
required job description. —— 

SFP:glw EE 

(a) 62-1639 (SENSTUDY 75) \ |” i 5 ee, 

2tiit fi Datong, 
wee diteeigy? 
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> © Mr 7. A. Mintz 
(1 - Mr. J. B. Hotis) 

- Mr. W. R. Wannalil 
Mr. W. O. Cregar 

-~ Mr. S.F. ilii 
The artonpey General 7 Gasteaber BS, 1975 

Mite oN 

1 

Director, FBI 
| C 

3 aN 
YU. 8, SENATE SELEGT COMMITTEE a ni 

/ ON  maaemaclias AGTIVITIES (SSC) \ 

Reference is made ta my letter to you, dated 
September 9, 1975, furnishing a memorandum of same date for LD " 
forwarding to the SSC. The memorandum effected delivery ~. 
of materials In response to Part V of an SSC request date C= 
August 20, 1975. 

Enclosed for your approval and forwarding to the Z 
SSC is the original of a memorandum, with its attachment, 
which supplements our September 9, 1975, response. 

fs 7 
f oh ‘.! . Also enclosed for your records is a copy of the 

current memorandum, with its attachment, prepared for the SSC.. 

Chat - fF 2: ace PH 
(Enclosures (4) ,,, a:o-ueniog contig “or 1 = we 3 ee a a é 
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e J - e 2- Me. J. A. Mintz 
. (Ll - Mr. J. B. Hotis) . L - Mr. W. R. Wannail 

1 - Mr. W. 0. Cregar 
1 - Mr. S. F. Phillips 

62-116395 September 25, 1975 

U. S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE To 
STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (ssc) 
FUL WNBORMATION COR ANEU 
pepe 1S UNCLASSI Mh 
ste /0.027.00_BY 

Reference is made to the SSC request dated 
Auvust 20, 1975, and specifically to Part V, Item 3, which 
ealled for delivery of "A List of all ‘eontrol files,' 
‘set-up Fites,’ and ‘functional files! maintained by the 
FBE Intelligence Division,” 

Reference is also meade to FBI memorandum dated 
September 9, 1975, throuch which there was effected delivery 
to the SSC of materials in response te Part V. 

After review of the reterials relating to 
Part V, ke. John fT. ELIZfS of the SSC advised a representative 
of the FBI that the material relating te Item 3 appeared 
te be all in the foreien intelligence field and that there 
appeared to be no Listing of control filles relating to 
the domestic intelligence field. Mr, ELLI£E requested 
further research in an effort to Locate any additional list 
which would contain matters in the domestic intellicence 
field, 

i: For the infermation of the SSC, the material ve 
I. furnished included the only Lists which were retrievable 

Assoc. Dir. BS a Matter of record in FEI files. Ue do recoznize that 
per, AP An the List of control files contains a prepomlerance of subject 
Asst.  Migtters in the foreign intellicence field. However, it 

ee sheuld be recognized that some of the subject matters Listed 
Comp. Syst. 

ct Atcirs_._-« Ge partain to demestic matters and other subjects.listed = .¢- - 
iw 6 6pertain to both foreign end domestic matters. eg ¥ ; Qe 

idenf. 
ci a 

Inspection (i SFP: ihb lhl» Ru Me 
Ce (8) ORIGINAL AND ONE COPY To AC 
Pilon. & Eval. — 

Spec. Inv. ‘ This document is prepared in response to your request and is not for dissemi- 
Bi hecon: ration outside your Committee, Its use ts limited to official proceedings by 
Po ean: your Committee and the content may not be disclosed te unauthorized person- 
Director Sec'y_. MAIL ROOMEL_abithwatLubereageEs_abproval of the FRR. , ., I. Ge 'g 5 acs 
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Soe. f 

| SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (ssc) 

In view of Mr. EBLLI££"’s specific request, further. 
search was made for any previously created lists and none 
were found. We also canvassed the two sections within the 

: Intelligence Division handling domestic invastigations, and 
_ £rom information furnished by those sections, we created | 

another list, which is attached ard which is intended to 
supplement the previously furnished material. : 

_ Enclosure 

1 - The Attorney General | 
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Control files, set-up files, and functional files maintained by the 
jntelligence Division 

i 

Suggestion matters concerning extremist informants 

Klan and hate organizations, general 

Klan and hate organizations, administrative 

Civil Unrest “aN INFORMATION CONTAINED 
Sifi 

Black Nationalist Movement sD Sop OAL 

Extremists in the Armed Forces 

Black Nationalist Movement Publications 

Gathering and reporting data regarding Racial Disturbances 

Black Student Groups on College Campuses - 

_ Black Extremist Activity in Penal Institutions 

Cointelpro - Black Extremist Matters 

Attacks on Police 

Foreign Influence in the Black Nationalist Movement 

Klan and White Hate Groups 

Urban Guerilla Warfare Activities, EM 

List compiled 9/22/75 

66-2542~-10 

157-5 

157-1 

157-6 

157-8415 

157-11750 

157-8580 

157-6 

157-12176 

157-18586 

100- 448006 

62- 66107 
62-113753 

157-8141 

157-00-168 

100- 457650 

This document is prepared in response to your request and is not for dissemt- 

nation outside your Committee. Its use ts limited to official proceedings by 
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your Committee and the content may nut be disclosed to unauthorized per 
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SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 
BEFORE COMPLETING. CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 

TO: Intelligence Community Staff FROM: 
ATIN: Central Index, ., ~ 

SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to Select Committees 

1. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 2. DATE PROVIDED 
for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

| Se DOCUMENT ts BRIEF ING 4 INTERVIEW TESTIMONY OTHER EF OT 

3. TO WHOM PROVIDED (check appropriate term; add specific names if appropriate) 

. IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

Genoraniom ard enclosures 

. IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other- . CLASSIFICATION OF 
wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) {INFORMATION (enter 

U, C, &, TS or 

SSG Letter 8/20/75, Part ¥, Eten 3  Weeereeteg 

. KEY WORDS (enter the appropriate key words from the list provided separately; if key s not listed are 
used underline for emphasis) 

Operatine procedures on 
. AL Wire "ROUSSE an i) 

HERE 3 
Cr per -00 91 SE 

. SUMMARY (See reverse side before completing this item) 

{dditional List of “eontrol files, Ysat-up ffles't and 
“funetionsl files furnished as ehey pertaln ta both. 
foreign and domestic matters, 

62-216395 

FMKs fmic 
C4) ORIGINAL VIA LIAISON TO CENTRAL COMMUNITY INDEX 

IN CONNECTION WITH SENSTUDY 75 

WC/AL | HUW 

CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 

3791 (6-75) 
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e Type or print clearly in ink. 

e Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 
A. 

e Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

e "FROM" entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

e If additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 

HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 

copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY —- enter brief narrative statement describing 
substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 

should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 
noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here, 
e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 
interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 
is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional 

pages may be attached if necessary. 
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3 i. 7. : 2=~- Hr. J. A. Mintz 

(1 ~ Mr. J. B. Hotis) 

i -~ Mr. W. R. Wannall 
i=- Mr. W. GO. Cregar 

The Attorney General. septenber If, 1975 
: i~ Mr. J. P. Thomas 

Director, FBI 

UNINED STATES SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
ma ON/ INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) XM 

o 

® 

= }? . ~ 

Reference is made to a letter from the SSC dated e 
August 26, 1975, requesting certain information fron the FBI, 

Enclosed for your approval and forwarding to the 
Committee is the original of a menorandum in response to Part 1, 
items 8 and 9 of that request. copy of the memorandum is 
being furnished for your records 2 

- - nelosures - 2 A 

i 62=116395 

7 iL ~ The Depyty Attorney General “ 
i, Atte ie Michacl E. Shaheen, Jr. 3 

Le ‘ & S$pecial Counsel for =e | 
a Cem” intelligence Coordination | ms, 

- t 
a / ECR ee a. a ; y r oe 

IPT: bkbLEb : — GA- 16295~¢ BA” 
: (9) : wk OCT % 1275 

N ST. Lie. a peed, a : 

1 ‘NOTE: ee eee 45 
4x 

Items 8 and 9 requested locations, addresses and 
telephone numbers of all supervisors and coordinators for 
New Left, Black Extrenists and White Hate Cointelpros for 

eu. specified years through 1971 in Epon tees field Estes’: 

Te oa a 
eect | 
Comp. Syst. . ; ( 

Ext. Affairs : woe? f | - ce eben \ 
bias “+ : 

en i oe 

Intell. 

aes. 

Plan. & Evol. ee ee ae tel ‘, 

Spec. Inv. * ‘ T 

Training a - oa df 

Legal Coun. Zw ‘4 ¢ “ 

Telephone R 
ee TELETYPE UNIT [_] yo ae 
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Me. J. A. Mintz 
(1 - ir . J. B. Hotis) 

Mr. W. R. Wannalil 
Mir. W. O. Cregar 
lr. J. BP, Thomas bel fat int = ND 

t 

62—-116395 September I9, 1975 

UNITED STATES SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
TO STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITEES (SSC) 

RE: PART I, OF THE AUGUST 26, 1975, SSC REQUEST 

item S of the aforementioned request called for 
"The locations, addresses, and telephone numbers of alt 
supervisors and coordinators for New Left. and Black Extremist 
COINTELPROs for LOG7-71 in the following cities: New York, 
sehen Os Angeles, + San Diego, St. houis, Chicago, Detroit, 
Boston 

Iteu 9 of the aforementioned request caiied for. 
“The locations, addresses, and telephone numbers of ail 
supervisors and coordinators for White Hate COINTELPROS 
for 1964-71 in the following cities: Jackson, Atlanta, 
Richwond, Alexandria.” 

The requested information is set forth below, based 
on the latest information available in FBI Headquarters files. 
With regard to individuals who are still employed by the FSI, 
current “offices of assignment are set forth. Regarding indi~ 
viduais who are no longer FBI employees, the latest addresses 
contained in our records are set forth. Om records do not con- 
se eurrent telephone numbers: for the former employees mentioned 
SLOW « 

ae REW EREFT 

Boston Office: 

Supervisors: Assoc, Dir. ant ig 

Dep. AD Adm. 22 
Dep. AD Inv. , 

Asst. Dir.: Bernard Te McCabe Boston Office 4 

Ainin Ralph D. Rampton Los Angeles Office ~. \ ( J 
om st, 

Ra, 

Ext. Atta’ rs Re ase 

cae goa AND ONS TO ATTORNEY GENERAT, ees } Oh 
en » “Shem 

a7 eSPTi kb bk b QM me 

Intell. (3) This docume::t is } prepared in response to your request and is not for dissemt- eS = naticn ovtaide 7¢ m Commi''2e, Its use is limited to official proceedings by 
oa your Caiivimilte cud the contin may aut, be esctoeed to unauthorized persone 

DI 
Telephone Rin t ? a G A - / (G2 76 c vr GPO $34-546 Director Sec’ ee AWeROOM [Zy'f ‘TELETYPE UNIT eat: “a: We Ne 

ay M. a nel v; tthout’ the express approval of ti oe Trainin \ 
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United States Senate Select Conmittes 
to Study Governmental Operations with 
Respect to Iintellicence Activities (SC) 

‘NW 55241 Docld:32989659 Page 350 

Coordinators: 

Thomas D. Mannings 
Richard Hi, Blasser 

Janes A, Benbrook 
Leo E. Brunnichk 

Chicaco Office: 

Supervisore: 

Richard L. Strain 
Yuch Malict 
Robert T. Piper 

Coordinators: 

Paul Le. Timmerberg 
Haynond He. Vichran 

Detroit Orfice: 

Supervisors: 

Thomes J. Nally 
Neil E. Rice 
Yobort F, O'NeiLL 

Janes M, Sturgis 

Coordinators? 

None 

Boston Office 
129 Academy Avenue 
Weymouth, Massachusetts 02183 
Louisville Office 
FBI Headquarters 

Boston Office 
PRI Headquarters = 
Chicara Office 

Chicago Office 
Chicaco Office 

Letroit Office 
FRE eadquarters 
nous Troquoeis 
Letroit, Michigan 48214 
Retroit Office 



United States Senate Select Comnittce 
to Study Governmental Operations with 
Respect to Intellirence Activities (S58) 

Los Angeles Office: 

Supervisors: 

Richard J. Stilling 41648 Anestoy Street 
Granada Hills, California 913544 

Honer A, Porter Los Augoles Office 
Janes i, Cloar, dx. Los Angeles Office 

Coordinators: 

dohn C. O'Neill Los Angeles Office 

Newark Office; 

Supervisors: 

Willian C. Martin Newark Office 
Seth F, Eikenberry S3GY Summit Drive 

fairfiaxz, Virginia 22030 

Coordinators: 

Denis BD. O'Sullivan Newark Office 

Mew York Office: 

Supervisors: 

Thomas J. Croke, Jr. 15 Hofstra Drive 
Greenlawn, New York 11740 

Coordinators: 

Benjanin YP. Nelianus 25 Michacl Street 
fords, New Jersey O8863S 

MW 55241 Docld:32989659 Page 351 
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1974, and ha 
blood pressure. 

of Ur. Croke and Mr 6 
might contemplate eee then. 

St. Louis Office: 
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United States Senate Select Committee 
to Study Governmental Opr Operations with 
Respect to fotelligence Activities (SSC) 

informtion, Mr. Croke retired June 20, 1975, 

Supervisors: 
Edmund C. Welton 

Joseph H. Gamble 

John J. Suckley 

Edvard M. Moreland 

Coordinators: 

None 

 +=San Diego Office: 

Supervisors: 
Robert §, Baker 

Coordinators: 

Earl M. Petersen 

Page 392 

- 825 Deandell Court 
Ferguson, Mi 
24 Greystone Road 
Rockville pig Néw York 11570 | 
$469 Harald Driv 
Woodson renee,  Wiesours 63134 
St. Louis Office 

4268 Hortensin 
fan Diego, California 

Phoenix Office 
Butte Office 
San Diego Office 

For 
| @t which time he was under the care and supervision of hia 

He had @® severe heart attack on August 19, 
d previously suffered from hypertension and high 

i, Molanus retired July 18, 1975, at which 
time he was under doctor's care for a varioty of ailments 
including diabetes, colitis, hypertension and a cataract. 
suffered a mild stroke (cerebral thrombosis) in April, 1971. 
it is respectfully requested that the poor 

McManus be considered 

He 

ysical sondition — 
n any action the Sst . 

Asouri 631395 

92103 
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United States Senate Select Committee 
to Study Governmental Operations with 
sai i to ens Activities (SSC) 

iesiden teiialatiadi 
Boston e: 

Supervisors: 

Frederick M. Connors 

Bernard TT. McCabe — 
Michael 3. McDonagh 

Janes Db. MoKenzie 

Coordinators: 
John F. Noonan — 

Everett Je Bickford 
Marvin &. Lewis 

Chicago Office; 

‘Supervisors: 
Robert J. Steetzel 

Gerald B. Brown 

Coordinztors: — 

Joseph C, Stanley — 
Joseph P, McCabe 

Detroit Office: 

Supervisors; 

irving R. Anderson — 
Nell £. Rice 
Thoms BE. Arnett 
Thems J. Robinson 

HW SS241 Docld: 32989659 Page 3953 

16 Longfellow Road 
Nelrogse, Wassachusetts 02176 

Boston Office 
28 Springvale Road. 
Horwood, Massachusetts 02062 
FBY Headquar ters 

122 Vernon Road 
Scituate, cccaneiiaiiiees 020866 
Boston Office 
FBI Headquarters 

FBI Headquarters 
Chicago Office 
Phoenix Office 

Chtcago Office 
Chicago Office 

; 1029 Perch Drive 
. Concerd, Tennessee 
FBI Headquarters 
FSI Headquarters 
Sacramento Office 

37720 
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Ynited States Senste Belect Comnittes 
to Study Governmental ations with | Oper 
Respect. to Intelligence Activities (680) 

Coordina 

None 

Los Angeles Office: 

Supervisors: 
. Jobn §. Temple 

Richard H. Bloeser 

Coordinators: 

Francie G. Kahl | 
Leroy W. Sheets 

Wallace E. Ward 
Richard Wallace Held | 

Newark Office: 

Supervisor = 

Richard HM. Davis 
Banuei R. McPherson 

Coordinators: 

Austin G. Osbora 

New York Office: 

Supervisors: 

‘Raymond J. Ruckel 
John Kearney | 

Robert D. Shea 

Dood: 32369659 Page 394 

2145 Grenadier 

Los Angeles Office 
San Pedro, California 90732 

fos Angeles Office 
$725 72nd Street, N. 8. 
Marysville, Washington 98270 
Los Angeles Office 
¥Bi Headquarters 

Newark Office 
- FBY Headquarters 
Birmingham Office 

- Newark Office 

New York Office 
4140 Myfield Street 
Newbury Park, California 
FBY Headquarters 

91320 



United States Senate Select: Committee 
to Study Governmental Operations with 

Respect: to Intelligence Activities oe 

Coordinators: 

John J, Dunleavy 

Janes 1. Lott 
Janes ¥. O'Connet 

St. Louis Office: 

Supervisors and Coordinators: 

fama as New Loft 

San Diego Office: 

_ Supervisors: 

Robert §, Baker 

Coordinators: 

ve M. Petersen 
- Burns 

WHITE HATE: 
~~ Alexandr is Office: 

Supervisors: 

Jesse C. Hall, Jy. 

Samuel W. West 

NW S5241 Docid: 32989659 Page 3595 

10 southview Ct. a 
Carle Place, New York 11514 

New York Office 

Supra. 

San Diego Office 
Butte Office 
San = Office 

4538 Zaton Place 
Alexandria, Virginia 22310 
Alexandria Office 



United States Senate Select Committee 
ta Study Governmental Operations with 
Respect to Intellircence Activities (SSC) 

Coordinators: 

Roland M. Cocker 
W. Wade Honsely 

Atianta Office: 

Supervisors: 

Charies 8. Harding 

Charies T,. Haynes 

Coordinators: 

Carl BE. Claiborne 

Ronald P. Burgess 
James J, Rose 
GO. Bichard Hamilton 
Richard H, Davis 

Jackson Office: 

Supervisors: 

Roy E. Moore 

Coordinators: 

danes W,. Awe 
gohn F, Hanlon, Jr. 
Thomas PF, Kelleher 

Benjamin O. Keutzer 
Sanuel WN. Jennings 
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Alexandria Office 
Atexandria Office 

2243 Pinecliffi Drive, N. E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30345 
Atianta Office 

LO6G Mary Lou Lane, S. &. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30316 
Atlanta Office 
New Yorl: Office 
Atlanta Office 
1147 Wild Creek Trail 
Atlanta, Georgia 30324 

LO7 Swallow Drive 
Brandon, Mississippi 39042 

FBI Headquarters 
New Orieans Office 
FBI Headquarters 
22 South Second Street 
Memphis, Tennessee $8103 
FBI Headquarters 
Phoenix Office 
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United States Senate Select Comittee 
to Study Governnental Operations with 
Respect to Intellicenece Activitios (SEC) 

Richmond Office: 

Supervisors: 

W Hershel Caver 3714 Northwest 40th Street 
Gainesvilic, Florida 32601 

John Ti, Wagner 8220 Barningchan Road 
Richmond, Virginia 23235 

Randolph E, Trov 1702 Ranch Drive 
Richmond, Virginia 29229 

Coordinators: 

Charles F. Heiner 25 Twin Lake Lane | 
Richmond, Virginia 23229 

Randolph E. Trow supra 
David W. Hitchran Sacranonto Office 
Edwin H. Boldt Richmond Office 

lL - The Attorney Goneral 

ss sae 
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Addressee: enate Select Committee 

COLTR (CX)LHM ([7])Memo []Report dated 9-19-75 

Caption of Document: art I, of The August 26, 1975, 
SSC Request. Items 8 and 9. 
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Originating Office: Ep 7/9 
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SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 
CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE BEFORE COMPLETING. 

TO: Intelligenee Community Staff 
‘ATTN: Central Index 

SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to Select Committees 

1. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 

for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

PH] cocument | [orrerine | 3 [wstenview | [testiwonv | [orwen 

2. DATE PROVIDED 

9/19/75 

- TO WHOM PROVIDED (check appropriate term; add specific names if appropriate) 

IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents;' give name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other- 6. 
wise state verbal. request of (name), initiative, SUPPOEnS) etc.) 

SSC ket VRE ores Part. r a | - SL ' Codeword) ” 

. KEY WORDS (enter the appropriate key words from the list ener cepareecly: af key words not list d are 
used underline for emphasis) 

Organization awl staffing = ALL INFORWATION CONTAINED 
Counteriutelltgence ne sche Te SALA 

-_ padOsd 100 5 
. SUMMARY (See reverse side before id this item) 

Furnished to SSC loeations and addrasses of all supervisors 
end coordinators for Hew Left, Black Extremist and White 
Hate COINTELPROS for years 1967-71 in specific offices - 

(62-126895_ 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

e Type or print clearly in ink. 

e Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 

e Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

e "FROM entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. ‘ 

e If additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 

HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 
copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY - enter brief narrative statement describing 

substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 
should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 

noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here, 

e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 

interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 

is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional 
pages may be attached if necessary. 
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(18-2)  62~116395 fe | - September 25, 1975 

wie STATES SENATE SELECT 
TO STUDY COVERIMENTAL OPERATIONS 

WITH RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

Reference is made to SSC request dated 
September 12, 1975, to Mr. Michael £. Shaheen, dr., 
ra ting documents and certain information re . 

specifitaliy aes items 3-5 of the roquest entitled 
"Priotity Recuest for FBX and Jibtice Department Materfals.* 
Other material an4 information is also being submitted in 
thie masorandus in accordance with the desires of “ir. John T. 
Bilite, SSC Staff Member, as indicated below. 

Item 3 of the S&C request dated September 12, 1975, 
requested delivery of materials in unexcised form A oly ope 
to the ST and other matters which had previously been 
Sostiehic 40 aes AE tee, Ge Sk eee se 

ee Gated May 14, 1975, under part IIX%, item 17. 

tu September 15, 1975, during conversation between | 
ie. John fT. BLLLfE, S8C Staff Member and Mesers. W. ©. Cregar 
ang K. A. Mendenhall of the FBX it was agreed those age 
which had previously been made available concerning the & 
and other matters under part IzI, itex 17, of the May ie, * 975, 
request would be submitted for delivery in ex form 
except for the following itens which vare specifically 
requested ae Me, BLLiff im an uexcised form: 

KAM:dam/bb /O~ gn CONTAINED (8) A Sion 

Assoc. Dir. vet B00 

Dep. AD Adm. — 

Dep. AD inv. __ 
WW 

Asst. Dir.: 3 

Admin. 

Comp. Syst. _ 

Ext. Affoirs ___ 

Eee a Corie This document is prepared in response to your request and is not for dissemi-. 
Gen. Inv. 

Ident. 

Inspection 

Intell. 

nation outside your Committee. Its use ts limited to official proceedings by 
your Committee and the content may nut be disclosed to unauthorized perso 

nel without the express approval of the FBI . 

DowagirkeghisLeaer 
Plan. tone, Se GOMEI CE ee Gur . le 
Pe pin wu AQ SECRET MATERIAL AT ‘By 
Laboratory 

Telephone Rm. — 

Director Sec'y _. MAIL ROOM([__] TELETYPE UNIT [__] RNCLOS OSt URE b ‘A hee BOS WW 55241 Docld:32989659 Page 401 
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United States Senate Select Cammittes 
To Study Governmental Operations 
with Rogpect to Intelligence Activities (SSC) 

Ladd to Hoover nesorandum ‘September 5, 1946 
Director ee General (7G) 

x 3, | | 
Director letter to AG October 20, 1947 
Lada to Director memorandum January 22, eae 
Director letter to AG July 27, 1950 
Belmont to Surean Supervisors memorandum 

December 5, 1956 
Ladd to Director menorandum January 11, 1951 
Ladd to Director memorandum January 12, 1951 

| Belmont to Ladd memorandwe April 17, 1951 | 
Baumgardner to Belmont memorandum April 22, 195% 
Director letter to AG May 11, 1951 

| | Belmont to Ladd memorandum “May 31, 19531 
Belmont to Ladd memorandum March 19, 1952 
Baumgardner to Selmont semorandus June 17, 1952 
Belmont to Ladd memorandum July 10, 1952 
Laaé to Director menorandson Novenmbar 13, 1952 
olson to birector memorandum January 24, 1955 
Director letter to AAG Tompkins January 27 » 2955 
Belmont to Boardman memorandum March 22, 1955 
Bland to Belmont memorandum July 36, 1954 
Belmont to Parsons memorandum June 3, 1969 
Sland to Belmont memorandum June 28, 1966 
Director letter to GAC, Albany, June $,. 1962 
Rrennan to Sullivan memorandum April 370, 1969 | 
Director letter to Yeaqley “May 1, 196% 
Brennan to Sullivan senorandum June 19, 19648 
Director letter to AAG May 16, 1969 
Brennan to Sullivan memorandum Decenber 12, 1969 
Cotter to Brennan mamorandum June 9, 1971 
Cotter to Miller memorandum September 71, 1971 
Dalbey to Tolson memorandum September 24, 1971 
cotter to Miller memorandum September 29, 1971 
Director letter to AG Septexber 30, 197% | 
AG letter to Director Omteber 22, 1971 
falth to Niller memorandum November 11, 1971 
Smith to Miller memerandum February 9, 1972 
Director latter to AG Pabruary 16, 1972 
Smith to Hiller memorandum August 29, 1972 | 
Smith to Miller manorandum June 11, 1973 

ee 

NW SS241 Docld: 32989659 Page 402 
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Re: United States Senate Select Comittee — 
| 3) Study Governmental operations | 

With Respect to Intelligence Activities (SSC) 

The above-mentioned communications have been 
inserted in unexcised form in date order with other material 
being delivered pertaining to this request. In connection 
with the above, Ar, ELLI££ indicated a letter te SAC, Albany, 
ami all offices from the Director on April 24, 1961, indicated 
an SI liet was attached for review by field offices. “tr. 
BLILf£ requested the file be reviewed to determine if this list 
was in fact attached to this letter. A file review was 
conducted and it wae determined no list was attached to 
this ietter in the file. | 

Item € requested delivery of material pertaining 
to FET indices and lists not made available pursuant to 

: a request of Hay 14, 1975, part IIX, iter 17, as 
ollows: 7 se | 

a, Haterials relating to plans for action | 
regarding the Reserve Index (RI) in times of national 
emergency. es . | 

ee Materiales relating to the RI are included in 
comaunications being furnished under item number 3. The 
RI was instituted during 1960. The RI represented a group 
Of individuals who, next to SX subjecte, presented the 
greatest potential threat to the internal security of the 
United States in time of an smergency. In the event of a . 
national emergency following any action then deemed necessary 
with respect to individuale on the 81, cases of those 
individuale on the RI would have been closely reviewed and 
evaluated to determine if any further action was warranted. 

| b. Materials indicating Justice Department 
| ers Pg regard to review of the SX in the vears 

| Puring meeting mentioned above with “tr, ELLLF£ 
copies of communications between the FBY and the Department 
of Justice were exhibited which indicated a review had been 
conducted on individuals who at that time were on the SI. 

«3 - 
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Re: United States Senate Selact Committec | 
To Study Governmental Operations 
With Respect to Intelligence Activities (58C) 

Mg, ELILELE requested copies of these forms, with the name 
of the individual deleted, ba delivered to the &8c. 
Copics of these forms are heing made available per this 
requcst. Additionally, communications being submitted 
under item 3 abeve reflect the Department of Justice 
received on a monthly basis copies of the ST list for — 
their review. Also being enclosed is a copy of a latter 
from Pirector to AAG, Internal Security Division, dated 
woyeuber 24, 1970, which indicates a then current list of 
names of individuals maintained on the ST was being forwarded. 

Gc. Materials relating to the decision to expand 
the criteria for the Rabble Rouger Index ("RY) ta include 
security subjects. | | 

There is enclosed, along with other documents 
furnishes in connection with this request, a copy of a 
memorandum from S. C., Moore to WW. C. Sullivan dated 
aovember 22, 1967, regarding this matter. 

&. Statistics as to the percentage of Agitator 
index or RRI subjects or Key Activists who wera also 
Cointelproe targets. 

 Sariag the conversation mentioned above with 
Mx. ELILSS it was pointed out no statistics of this tyne 
were ever maintained. tir, FLLiff then raquested the 
identities of all individuals who ware considered Key 
Activists. Enclosed is a list of those individuals who 
at one time or another were listed as Key Activists: however, 
it should be noted the list never containeé more than 76 
names at any given time. | : 

e, Materials relating to the establishment of 
the Key Activists Program (KAP), including any cover 
memorandum or note accompanying the eirtel establishing the 
Key Activist list. | 

JS 
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Re: United States Sonate Select Committer 
To Gtudy Governmental Operations ae 
With Respect to Intelligence Activities (8S¢) 

| Doering the conversation mentioned above it wae 
pointed out to Hr. Ellif” that matorial pertaining to the 
RAP had previously been made available for access for 
review by S8C Staff Sembers and these documenta are now ! 
being furnished in accordance with item 3 above. Set forth 
below ia quoted the note which appears an the airtel dated 
January 30, 1963, establishing the KAP: ‘NOTE: Item (C) on 
page 45 of Soction 87D of the Manual of Instructions atates 
that consideration should bea given te placing thoae persons 
on the SI who have anarchistic or revolutionary beliefs 
ang are likely to seize upon the opportunity presented by 
a national emergency to endanger the public safety as shown 
by avert actions and atatemonts within the pant three ysars.* 

ites 3 requested delivery of the below-mentioned 
er pertaining to PBI and Justice Department emergency 

¥ Qng. 

a. The Attorney General's Portfolio “Program for 
Apprehension and Detention of Persons Considered Potentially 
Dangerous to the National Defense of the (United States, * 

del pe to the Bureau on Auguet 3, 1948, and any subsequent 
versions, | 

A copy of the AG's Portfolio has been located at 
FBIHG and is he forwarded to the Department for their 
review in subuitting an answer to this request inasmuch as 
thia document originated with the Department of Justice. 

b. Sealed instructions to vu. 6. Attorneys and 
U. &. Marshala from the Department of Justice, ratained in 
YBI field offices for use in a national ermeargency . 

During the above-mentione? conversation with 
My. BILif2 it was explained these sealed instructions 
which had been retained in FRI ficld offices had been 
deatroyed in accordance with the desires of the Department. 
Hr. BLIi££ requested copies of communications between the 
Department and the FRI concerning the destruction of these 

| ee and per his request the following iteas are being 
enc ; : 

~ 5 = 

) | 
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Re: United States Sonate Select Comaittec 
To Study Governmental Operations 
With Reapect to an Activities (sec) 

Robert C. Mardian letter te Director dated 
February 9, 1972; Director aixtel to SAC, Albany, and all 
offices dated February 14, 1972; and letter from Acting Director 
to Acting Assistant Attorney General dated Hay 8, pare all 
captionad “Enargency Detention Program." 

¢. All Presidential Emergency Action Reet: 

During the conversation with Ye, SlLiSf as 
mentioned above Tie was explained thase documents had _ 
originated from an agency other than the FBY and had been 
furnished the Department of Justice. It. EZELLIF£ indicated. 
he a seek additional information ne these documents 
from the reuse ae 

During the iakemen with ‘tr, Elite on . September 15, 
1975, it was indicated that during a briefing held on 
August 28, 1975, at FSI Headquartera between Assistant © 
Director W. R. Wannall,. Section Chief J. G. Deegan, Unit 
Chief &, P. Grigalue, Spacial Agent K. A. Mendenhall, ail 
Of the PRI, and Mark Gitenstein, Michael Epatein, and 
Martha Talley, Staff Members of the S8C, answers to questions 
raisod during the briefing regarding the SI and other indices 
of the FBY would be furnished orally at a later dat«. 
During the meeting with Mr. FLlliff on September 15, 1975, 
the following questions which had been raised during the 
previous briefing were answered. *“r. ElILIff requested these 
answers be reduced to writing ané copies of commmications 
which were exhibited to him he furnished. Set aga below 
are the questions which had previously been raiasadé 

1. Was there @ wemorandum which established the 
RRI and does it indicate “Yr. Hoover appeared before the 
Civil Unrest Commission? 

| A memorandum dated August, 3, 1967 from C. D. Brennan 
to Nr. W. ¢. Sullivan indicates Mtr. Hoover instructed an index 
be compiled of radical agitators and irdividuals who had . 
demonstrated a propensity for fermenting radical discord, 
however, this menoxandum did not indicate ME. Hoover hai eatin 

ae ae 
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Re: United States Senate Select Committee 
To Study Governmental Operations | 
With Respect to Intelligence Activities (SSC) 

before the Commission on Civil Disorder. Mr. El1if¢é 
requested a search be made to determine if a memorandum 
existed which indicated Mr. Hoover had appeared before such 
a Commission. A review was conducted and a memorandum dated 
August 1, 1967, from C. D. DeLoach to Mr. Tolson captioned 
"Director's Testimony Before National Advisory Commission 
on Civil Disorders, Tuesday, August 1, 1967," was located. 
Copies of these two memoranda are being furnished. | 

2, Was there a memorandum concerning the 
expansion of the AI to include individuals of local 
prominence? ; ey 

Memorandum of G. C. Moore to Mr. W. C. Sullivan) 
dated November 22, 1967, which is ineluded in material sub- 
mitted under item 4c above, answers this question. 

| 3. Were individuals included on both the AY and 
the SI and, if so, wasn't this a duplication of effort? 

Individuals were included on both the AI and the 
SI; however, this was not necessarily a duplication of 
effort inasmuch as the SI was to be utilized in the 
apprehension and detention of individuals considered 
dangerous and the AI was an administrative aid to follow 
the activities and movement of individuals attempting to 
cause racial disorders, | 

4. When did the SI become automated and was the 
RI aver automated? 

The SI became automated during the early 19508 
and was updated throughout the years with the advancement 
of computer technology and purchases by the FBI of more 
advanced equipment. The first electronic computer was 
obtained by the FBI during 1955 and the SI was incorporated 
in this equipment. Following discontinuance of the SI in 
1971, the Adex was continued in the computer system. While 
stored in the automatic data processing (ADP) equipment, the 
SI and Adex have been and are being maintained in an "off-line" — 

\ 

ee 
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| Re: United States Senate Select Committee a 
To Study Governmental Operations i a 
With Respect to Intelligence Activities (SSC) 

manner. The RI-A was placed on ADP the same as the SI. 
RI-B was maintained at the field level only and was never . 
placed in the ADP equipment, | 7 

5. Has the Bureau's copy of the Attorney General's 
portfolio concerning the Emergency Detention Program (EDP) 

been returned? 

As mentioned above, one copy of the Attorney 
General's portfolio concerning the EDP was located at 
FRI Headquarters and is being forwarded to the Department 
of Justice. 3 . | 

. 6. Who were the Bureau individuals who (a) 
maintained the Attorney Geheral's. portfolio during 1968, 
and (b) involved with the EDP during the 1940s? 

The following individuals were identified-through 
- review of pertinent communications during time period in 

question {a) ~ 1968-C. D. Brennan, P. F. Enlow, T. P. Rosack; 

(b) 1946-D. M. Ladd, J. C. Strickland; 1948-Lish Whitson, 

W. H. Winterrowd, J. W. Yeagley. | | 

; 7. When did the Department start reviewing and 
approving the SI list? 74 

| . Matters pertaining to the old Custodial Detention 
List ware first referred to the Department during March, 
1941. Copies of the SI were submitted to the Department 
during 1951, and the Department, on 4 continuing basis, re~ 

viewed matters pertaining to the SI except for brief periods 
of time when funds and manpower were not available until the 
SI wae discontinued in 1971. Additional comments regarding 
this question may be located under item 4b above. 

‘io. 8) «Was there a form used by the Department con- 
‘cerning the continuance or cancellation of individuals on 

ei SI and, if so, what does the form look like ¢ Forms were 
‘ tiliged by the FBI and the Department, and excised copies as 

~Fequested above by Mr. El1if£f are being enclosed. = 
ee ue ae | . | : 

- 8 S 



Rer United States Senate Select Comnittee 
To Steady Governmental Operations 
With Respect te ener Activities (ssc) 

9. to wa have a copy of the form for including 
or deleting an individual from the AI? A copy of form 
¥D-397 which was utilized {n connection with the Agitator 
Index is being enclosed. This form, with the heading of 

of the index was. changed to the AZ, the heading on the forts 
was so changed algo. Sat forth below por “tr. ELLIf£E's ra- 
quest, is the list of these organizations which are sot 
forth under that part of the form ia “organizational 

| affiidation.* 

AH? American nant Party 
AH Anti-vietnaz . 
DNA? Black Nationalist 
EPP Black Panther Party 

' COM Communi st 
CORE Congress of Racial Equality 
KA Ru Klux Klan 
LN Latin American 
MIN Minutemen 
RTO  Hation of Ialam 
HSRp Hational State's Rights Party 
PLP Progressive Labor Party 
PRA cee ae Yationalist 

| Scie rena Mg eee ascent Conference 
SDs Students for a Demmoratic Society 
suce Student Nonviolent Coordinating POR 

. SWP Socialist Workers Party 
Weep = Workers World oe 
MIge Miscellancous 

Mnelosures (15) 
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5-140 (Rev. 1-21-74) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535 

t 

Addressee: SENATE SELECT CO & 

CJ Lr! (XJ LHM [7}Memo [7jReport dated 
at ook SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE .9/12/75 request 

p 10: ocumen T tems 3 has 5 . 

Originating Office; FBI ~ , 

Delivered by: Md. bd Ge Date: Zo ze | 
L 

Received by: 7 Z ot = 

CZ 7 Title: ——" 

| Return this receipt to the Intelligence Division, FB! | 
~—- "Se are SR Ne woe OE ge mE gg gee + = OS aati enti ti ti mages 



SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 
BEFORE COMPLETING. 

Intelligence Community Staff 
ATTN: Central Index ee 

1. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 2. DATE PROVIDED 
for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

ep | DOCUMENT rf BRIEFING he INTERVIEW TESTIMONY OTHER O/eag/7e 

- TO WHOM PROVIDED (check appropriate term; add specific names if appropriate) 

IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

Momororivn: aut enolase 

IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other- - CLASSIFICATION OF 
wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) INFORMATION (enter 

U, Cc, S, TS or 

Codeword) 

ts 
ast letter 3/22/75, lteas 3 thre 5 

. KEY WORDS (enter the appropriate key words from the list provided separately; if key words not listed are 
used underline for emphasis) c 

10 eONTANED 
ry AS 

Fe 2 a . k ait 

information hendling Vy: = pO MOM 
fie 

. 

GAN: 

. SUMMARY (See reverse side before completing this item) 

Telivery ef teterfiels that wore previously furniehed for 
necega; Security Inder, Reserve Inter, Pabble fouser 
aincex and Key fntivinks. 

62~116395 

BMK: frmk 
(4) ORIGINAL VIA LIALSON TC CENTRAL COMMNITY INDEX 

IN CONNECTION WITH SENSTUDY 75 

elt © Veli gu meal AS VELLGW 
CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 

3791 (6-75) 
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AI 3B-1045G/ 
INSTRUCTIONS 

e Type or print clearly in ink. 

e Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 

e Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

e "FROM" entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

e If additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 
HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 

copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY - enter brief narrative statement describing 
substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 

should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 
noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here, 

e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 

interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 
is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional 

pages may be attached if necessary. 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 : $030-106 

eee ®  -@ Tolson bie 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT a 

Mr. DeLoach [viet ae 1 ~- df 
M emorandum 1 - Mr. Mohr Callchen 

1 ~ Mr. Casper Shih 
Gale 

TO : Mr. W, C,. Sullivan DATE: 8/3/67 2 
LY “sTavel 

we . 1 - Mr. Sullivan Tele. Roon 
FROM : C, DY. Brenna: y 1 - Mr. Bland ee 

ue 1 -—-Mr. C.D. Brennan - 
. 1 -~ Mr. Thompson 

SUBJECT: RABBLE ROUSER INDEX 
(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL) 

oy 
a 

The Director has instructed that an index be 
compiled of racial agitators and individuals who have 
demonstrated a propensity for fomenting racial discord. 

., s - 
In accordance with these instructions, we are f 

instructing the field to submit the names of individuals: _ Of _ 
who should be included on a Rabble Rouser Index together~ “4 Muse’ & 
with appropriate background information concerning these’ ION 

_ individuals, This Index will be maintained at the Seat of V 
| Government in alphabetical and geographical order and the 
| field is being instructed to maintain a Similar index in 
; each office. Appropriate Manual and Handbook changes are 
| being prepared, ee 

RECOMMENDATION: 

_. %** Phat the attached SAC Letter be approved. 

Enclosure sKarcG Kop Br é7 | | / 

CWEijav -. os LP q, 7 
ae, Xa [WY a ; 

/ } 

"oP OCMSGCMATION CONTAINED =< 
1iCtElps 1S UHOLASSIFIED 
oalOD-00 By 

Al MV / a yi = a2- / 

eee 838 AUG. 8B 1867 
S = pore 

as 

7 “4 “oe ~ 2 . 
41 a , i OOS cae wena 

; ae : ee 

3% / ee Ex; 
) | 

nye 11.1967” 

if iy 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 “ 5910-106 
tAAY 1962 EDITION . 
GSA GEN, REG. NO, 27 Tolsor 

UNTTED STATES © ERNMENT DeLoach 
Mohr 

1 - Mr. DeLoach ned AK - Memorandum 1 = Mr. Mobr he 
15 L - Mr. Sullivan Aa 

TO : Mr. W. C, Sullivaly} DATE: November 22, 1967 Reser ———— 
1 - Mr. Casper pete 

FROM : G, C, saad la, : : = = : eg snes — ~ Mr. G. C. Moore “ZL Se 

a ROUSER . INDEX neal crete jo 7 SUBJECT: 2 ~ 1 - Mr. Branigan 1 - Mr..: Wanniall eevee enna 1 - Mr. R. W. Smith V 
wB 2 1 - Mr. R. D. Cotter 

In view of the growing problems created by local HE 
rabble rousers from the standpoint of internal security, it § 
is felt necessary that the criteria for recommending 
individuals to be included in this Index should be expanded. 

served as an index only for individuals who traveled exten- 
sively engaging in rabble rousing activities and was limited r 
to racial disorder. The expanded criteria will cover Pract 
|= agitators who have demonstrated by their actions and 

| 

Under the existing criteria the Rabble Rouser Index 

speeches that they have a propensity for fomenting disorder 
of a racial and/or security nature and (2) have attracted 
such attention, nationally or locally, as to be of significant 
interest with regard to the over-all civil disturbance 
picture. 

In the attached proposed SAC Letter instructing the 
field with regard to the expanded criteria, it is being 

‘pointed out to the field that it is the intent of this 
criteria to have within each division as well as nation-wide 
an index of agitators of all types whose activities have a 
bearing on the national security. oo eae and > 
Handbook changes are being prepared. C. 59 (fq. ve 2A / 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN 1S UNCLASSIFIE 

SECO ENDATTON: pure) 2ODer nt 46 Nov 28 1867 
That the attached eo SAG Letter_be approved. 

riot. Dee 
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Totson 
Sullivan 
Mohr 

Bishop 
Brennan, C.D. 
Callahan 

Lainey 
Conrad 

2 ne 

© i 

SNR rea ene 2 3 

iow 

. 3 a. NOVA TBRBEYRR NT : 

@ SEWRET 

) JUTE IN ENVELOPE 
Assistant Attorney General 
Internal Security Division 

7 

: e ; 

oy 

November 24, 1970 

Director, FBI 1 

Oo 
SECURITY INDEX LISTS 

= Mr. W.P. Dix 

? 

There is attached hereto a current list of names 
eof the individuals maintained in the “Security Index. Names 
included in the main portion of the list are arranged 
alphabetically. Those individuals coming within 
designated groups are.listed on separate pages. Following 
each name is information indicating the race, sex, birth date, 
Bureau file number and the Bureau field office covering the 
residence of the individual. 

i 

it is requested that this list be given utmost 
security. * : x 

ee hese A- my 

Enciosure on a 1< 

160+3586386 

rey vale tle 
me reihertts Cormtcnpele cheese’ WPD:ekn slew 

(4) DECES. 
on ES NOV 25 1970 

NOTE: — 
Rraceermma emeey | TUM TENE 

Letter classified "Secret" as it pertains to the 
Security Index, part of "Secret" Emergency Detention Program 
of Department. Espionage Section and Special Section not 
included. These designated groups are: 

Foreign Government Employees / 
Cubans 
Those not previously reviewed by the Department 

The Department continuously reviews this list in 
jebine its determination relative to those subjects who shouid 
be retained on the Security index. 

U.S. Government Employees 

rh . 

vy wen oe 
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te Form DJ~140 a , : (Ed. 4-26~65) 

uy UNITED STATES ellaiiiues 

f = 

© ain OF JUSTICE 

i 
ce =e ran ere cy 

. : a WE eS . - > Memorandum . 8 | 7 
4 : . 

; TO i: ee sicionte pate: February 9,1972 « . 
3 Federal Bureau of Investigation eae 

| Saal 
Robert C. Mardian e roe, 

. / FROM : Assistant Attorney ceneral gg kK tee there 
4) Internal Security Division Nie 52 

4 7 
fir, it. 35 

: i- : : Poe ae f ZY LS Pr, 5 let 
supjecT: Emergency Detention Program —C“,: Evil Mx, Csi 23 

w Z oe oats as . a? clan be atm NR Hy Se Ope ema RAT EEE Ate Te BGI Ie et el A te coe - 

: | [x Cse-s 
i : Me ag 
: Reference is made to the Attorney im leveiced 
‘ General’s memorandum to you dated October 22, 1971. Mz, Pv > “as 
y 

. 

4 
ie mn The Department has determined that the 
P.O : prepositioned instructions for United States 

ae Attorneys and Marshals and related materials 
re i He maintained in sealed envelopes in each of your 
a Bureau's field offices should be destroyed. As 
ae ae the instructions and related materials contained in 
i> the sealed envelopes are classified, they should be 
i 
ee ak destroyed in accordance with Section 1203 of the 
b. ae Department‘s Regulations Relating to the Protection 
= = of Defense Information. 
ee 

. It will be appreciated if you will =. 
| 

advise when this destruction has been completed. 

152 rT r wath : 

SP Nay mexp.eeee : = 

s 
“, , ae, ee 3 oo“ 

’ % Te psa esas . ; r rs 

on Ce PRS S -PEB-—~O-797) 
“4 Ke ash as =f 

s 3 
aa 

te A ; | 
Sd see 

pnd 
Vine R Pesce: 
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~ ke. Callahan (iar. Marsden) 
“ 1a Casper 
~ Me, Dalbey 

SATS, - lx, Pond urea ee Oia 

Airtel - 

fod fod pt ped fad 

To: SAC, Albany 
Ll~ ir. E. 5. tiller 

| REC-47 
: er ae gt Fe cs Soh - tr. i . . or “h 

From: Director, FBI #67 “21. O¢™ 3019 _ “rely = = omg 

EMERGENCY DETENTION PROGRAM ayy isroawanol CONTAINED 

MIG B IS A re 

paren22-00 8 days) 

subsequent to the repeal of i Emergency Detention Act 
(EDA), the Department was requested to advise what disposition should 
be made of documents relative to the operation of the Emergency 
Detention Program, 

The Department now advises that these documents should be 
destroyed in accordance with Section 1203 of the Department's 
negulations Relating to ‘the Protection of Defense Infornetion, copies 
of which are available in all offices, Your defense plens coordinator 
should promptly and personally supervise the destruction of these 
documents as prescribed in the Department! s regulations, Acévise the 
Bureau by eairtel,-. attention Research Section, the date of their 
destruction and the name of the Agent who supervised their EN 167 
destruction. uh ES ibe 

‘ x 
" t Zy-| BEA 

rt: ment follows: PS7167 raeicay of the pertinent documents are as follows: “2-167, Po-iG aja-let 
FD-169, FD 3-170 , taster Warrant of Arrest, lestce search Vorrant, rode ies 
Prosi. den tial Warrant of Arrest and Presidenrraer ceareh Warrant. {| 7! “etal 

— ‘ a, 4 
Sire tat 

By twiecud of 8/31/64, all offices then in existence vere Or bee 
gn aes 

furnished sealed envelopes captioned "Department of Justice Emorgencyit", 
Instructions to United States Att torneys" and "Department of Justice TT 

“os /f 

£ 

OORT 

@#-~- ALL Offices MAILED 2 Je 

mA $ at Ll) ee 

ai U r_) | ‘ a ot “ see — 
° fe ; ‘ i 

nee J @ s2ghh Ww . oe ps 

ne “FBS as. ie * CTT TySE DA / 
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r. Rosen —__ Su a se ee 
2 ‘she hes i po : a : ie 

_ wie BS u or a 
TES Cy - Nan Soyeeciess a ae én vt 

: pak MS a t- FB x / Hr Se : 

“a ‘ eh — dashey iecpr y Pe ae Zh a ee a i 
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Cert tee SoD OF 

~ A ye ep es ci ee eS oT 4-o* 

ee ey Ee ee eK 

¥ 

Aivtel to Albany 
Ret Emergency Detention Frogram 

Emergency Instructions to United States iarsheals," to be delivered 
to the appropriate United States Attorneys and United < States Marshals 
only upon is splementation of the Emergency Detention Program, These 
envelopes should be destroyed in the saus fashion as the aforementioned 
documents, 

fF 

LOTR 

See meporandum T. J. Smith to Er. E. 5, Miller, dated 
2/11/72, captioned as above, prepared by VWerbD:iglw. 
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| | / 
Acting Assistant Attorney General )> Hay 8, 1972 

J internal Security Division eg, Tee . 
3 | Mr. Dalbey 

Mr. E, S,. Miller 
Mr. T. J. Smith 
Mr. J. M, Sizoo 

a Acting Director, FBI | 

food fad feud ead ian 

“EMERCSNCY DEVENTION procram Goweyu | 
. eae We ener a Lo 

Reference ig made to your memorandum dated February 9, 
i972, directing the destruction of prepositioned instructions 
fox United States Attorneys and Harshais and related materials 
maintained in sealed envelopes in Bureau field offices. 

This is to advise that ell such Atems have been. 
destroyed in accordance with Section 1203 of the Depertnent 's 
"Kegulations Relating to the Protection of Defense Information." 

a ANED | 
JUS: glw { d ALL FORMATION CONT 

(7) pee HE aD iS WAGSSEET AU 
| 

onteien 2008 
~~ 

NOTE: | 
| 

Piorsuant te the Department's 2/9/72 instructions 

regarding destruction of documents and materials no longer | 

yequired following the discontinuance of the Emergency Detention 

Program, all field offices nave now completed the destruction 

ot Berk eecne items. | | ~ 
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5-145b (Rev. 7-13-71) @ 

+ oy ET 

Assistant Attorney General 
Internal Security Division 

Director, FBI 
i 7. Mir: 

L 

EMERGENCY DETENTION PROGRAM | 

to 

The name of the subject appearing below has been 
approved for inclusion in the Security Index by the Internal 
security Division of the Department. 

Name: ( Tg 

FRI File 

wu fable & ROCKS \ 

amber: 2 
wu gr —~_ 2 

i 3701 3014 

Department Approved: February 5, 1976 

Date of Last Report: September i, 197% 

september 13, 

We G, 
- Me, W. P. 

PECIASSTETED py © 

1971 

Patterson 

Dix 

Investigation has failed to develop evidence of recent 
ubversive activities or affiliations on the part of the subject. 

_ hu pertinent information concerning the reported past subversive 
ce 3 activities of the subject has been furnished the Records 

cy 5D Administration Office. 
Wid 

Se It is requested that the results of the investigation be 

Tolson 
Felt 
Sullivan 

Mohr 

Bishop 
Brennan, C.D, —— 
Catiahan — 
aS DCR steer 
Conrad 
Darbey a 

Gaile 
Ponder —... ——_— 

Rosen 

Tavel 
Walters . 

Soyars — 

THAW kes242— Docld: s2ssegbs 
si ec earl 

NAR CE OF + ee wet et ee 

[0 pe reese in the Security Index. 

100- 3980 130 
o> 

1 + Seattle (157-1055) 

NOTE: SAC, Secttle 

eviewed to determine whether the subject's name should continue 

Pending receipt of reply from Department, subject’s name will be retained in wt Index? 

Le 15/7- T3721 &s, : (Brocts ! )
 

WEDrekn « 
NOTE: Letter cla nae “Secret” as pertains to SI and EDP, component parts of which are so classified 

by the Depirtment. 
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FORM 15-44 (REV. 5-14-64) 

i : oo OF JUSTICE 

United States  %vernment | , 

MEMORANDUM _ SECRET 

Tos Director Date? vember 24, 1997 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

[ey From: Assistant Attorney General 
_ Internal Security Division genurity Index encd canealiss 

Subject: INDEX REVIEW . \ 

Re: (Carver Engl (2h 00/ a 

| FBI No, fop~rlsAat# 

Reports of investigation have been reviewed as requested 
. At ants Yq aw 

oS tg 7 f OO) “of i ; ” 

by you bie PLDT fe 

It has been determined that indexing of this case for future 

4 

review should. be a5 

[-] continued [e4° discontinued 

Commentary: 
} Y 

ewe \ 
ON ft 
gee . 

t ™, 

a 

Lt wt PS ~ 
cc: FBI prin SF Pes = 

ISD -SO , e a 
Dept, 146-012-18-2 ances menses te o 

Sk 2 CRED. RO ae ee rs % 
40:74 " 

SRO!P 1 aR OCT 4 el 
Excluded from ayfomatic sees ce eee” 

S5241 Docild: 32989655 

Rie ee ie ee ee ne to 

downgrading ¢i a $< 

Page 42% declassificatéon 
hes 



- 

e 

@ 
§-158a (2-5-68) 

Co 

SAC, Seattle (157-1055) 8427/71. 

- Director, FBI €157<13214) e. Mr. W. GC. Patterson 

ah - Mr. W. P, Dix 

(gal RNER. EARL BROOKS ) 
oe S Beaurity Index card anncettes 

a 
woe . 

a. 
2 ReBulet to the Department dated 9/13/71 —, 

captioned "Emergency Detention Program, * a copy ot which 
was furnished your office. : ~ 

By letter dated 9/24/72 , the Department 
advised that thé subject's*name should be removed from the 
Security-Index. This action has been taken at the Bureau and 
Similar action should be taken with respect to the cards main- 
tained in your office. 

Cc 
d= se 398030 (Emergency, Detention Program) 

HPD: ekn ALL (HFORMATION CONTAINED = > | (6) HERE! 0 UNCLASSI 51 DALAL 
NOTE: pate. 

Last veport dated 9/1/71, = 
™, 

re "Yy NBagtz 

~ 

: - 2 One eal 

~ "°F 4 21974 DYPLICATE YELLOW. 
WW 55241 Docld:32989659 Page 422 
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ee 

United States Government | & 

MEMORANDUM _ . SEGRET 

ee eh 

Tos Director Date: Ootovder i 
Federal Bureau of investigation 

ke From: Assistant Attorncy Generali 

Internal Security Division 

ever INDEX REVIEW 
—— ~ 2 a 

ful C C @ / IME oF fe lol C
n. ¢. REE oe 2S 

FBINo, 4, 2 SLE IS 
we 

Reports of investigation have been reviewed as requested 

OO a te 

It has’ been determined that indexing of this case for future 

review should be 

[continued [|] discontinued 

ne 

Commentary: 

St BEL ADT, oa py See EM recenereon 

am - DOT 
(rome Sb-16 

} ’ Baga oo e: ~ g 

cc: FBI . any & 1874 
ISD-SO : | 
Dept, 146-012-18-~2 

fet Bes 

¢, GOP 7 O79 
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E+ 38S7 CTL 8-G7) 
OPTIONAL FORM NO 10 5010-106 

c MAY 1962 EDITION * 

GSA Ging REG RQ 77 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

TO ‘Director, FBI (Bufile- E ) DATE: 

FROM =: gag, 

SUBJECT: 

fe 2K ROUWSER IND 

[} New Subject {1 Change {] Delete 

Name FBI Number 

Aliases 

Citizenship 

(3 Native Born [] Naturalized [ } Alien 

Subject also on Race Sex 

cr] st [7] RI { “] Male [_] Female 

Organizational Affiliation 

[~ Tov] ANP [Taz] KLAN [Ti21 PLP (471 sncc 
—~L_Io2)] avn [Tog] LA [“Ti3l PRN [Tis] swe 
[3] BNat |" Too] win [Tia] ram [~The] wwe 

| [ loa] BPP [_Tio] Not [- Tis] scLe [Ts9] Misc 
! [Tas] com [—T7] nsrp (Tia sps (Specify) 
| [Tos] CorE 

Date of Birth Place of Birth 

Occupation, Business Address (Show Name of Employing Concern) 

a : hh CONTAINED ypu 

Position in Organization 

Residence Address 

REGISTERED MAIL pwr 

> Fala pee &~ MSF Ree 

mau oD SES 

ETT POD ap ii Ht /é 4 
cee eg ae aes fad PRINTED FD=397.. | 5a241 Docld: 3298965393 Page 424 
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Key Activist List 

Stewart Albert 
Robert Bruce Avakian 
William Charles Ayers 
Edward John Benedict 
Douglas Carlos Bernhardt 
Norman Lee Bernstein 

‘Russell Lloyd Biock 
Kathie Boudin — 
Robert Gaylord Burlingham 
Gregory Alan Calvert 
Peter Miguel Camejo 
Scott Camil | 
Steven Roy Carl | | 
Deborah Olive Russell Chapman 
Judith Alice Clark 
Walter Leslie Coleman, Jr. 
Stephanie Jean Coontz 
Dennis Dickson Cunningham 
Gregor Barry Daniel 
Carl Alfred Davidson 
Angela Yvonne Davis 
John Willard Davis 
Rennard Cordon Davis 
Saranel Davis 
David Tyre Dellinger 
Bernardine Rae Dohrn 
Jennifer Ellen Dohrn 
Douglas Fitzgerald Dewd 
Susan Judith Eanet 
Nicholas Michael Egleson 

Jane Fonda 
Patricia Marilyn Forman 

Linda Sue Evans | i 2 An _ CONTAINED 

Ronald David Fliegelman 2°) 097-00 wi » Wye ) 

Donald Martin Freed 
Richard Harris Freer 
John Radford Froines 
Norman David Fruchter 
John Allen Fuerst 
Edward Thomas Galloway 

Docld: 32989659 Page 425 



41. 
42. 
43. 
a4, 
45. 

46. 
47. 

48. 
49. 
50. 
51. 
52. 
53. 
54, 
55. 
56. 

57. 
58. 
59. 
60. 
61. 
62. 

63. 
64. 
65. 
66. 
67. 
68. 
69. 
70. 

 Wichael Kenneth Klonsky > 71. 
72. 
73. 
74. 
75. 
76. 
17. 
78. 
79. 
80. 

62. 
83. 
84. 
85. 
86. 
87. 

6 

Rey Activist List 

Thomas Neville Gardner 
Harry Jeffrey Gee 
John Gerassi 
Michael John Golash, Jr. 
Theodore Gold 
Bruce Lawrence Goldberg | 
Carlton Benjamin Goodlett 
Frederick Michael Gordon 
Rohert Steven Greenblatt 
Vernon Townes Grizzard 
Roy Bartee Haile, JY. 

Steven Edward Halliwell 
Lawrence Frederick Hamel 
Leonard Handelsnan 
Terry Annette Hardy 
Thomas Emmett Hayden 
Judith Lee Henblen 
Phoebe Elizabeth Hirsch 
Abbott. Howard Hoffman 
Alfred Henry Hubbard 
Noel Saul Ignatin 
Jared Michael Israel 
John Gregory Jacobs 
Naomi Esther Jaffe 
Michael Gaylord James. 
Jeffrey Carl Jones 
Thomas Michael Justesen 
Donald W. Kalish 
Charles Clark Kissinger, Jr. 
David Benjamin Kiafter | 

Richard Phillips Koch 
Robert Kramer 
Paul James Krassner 
William Moses Kunstler 
Robert Terence Lamh 
Jonathan David Lerner 
Michael Philip Lerner 
Leslie Lincoln 
Carol Diane Lipman 
Howard Machtinger 
Brie Michael Mann 
Charles Clark Marshall, IIT 
Celeste McCullough 
James Stewart Meacham 
Michael Fanwick Meiselman 
James erenareners 

WW 55241 Docld:32989659 Page 426 



Re: 

104. 

108. 
199. 
13¢c. 
111. 
112. 
113... 
i14. 
135. 
116. 
117. 
iie¢. 
Lis. 
228. 
4121. 
122. 
123. 
124, 
425. 
126. 
127. 
128. 
123. 

132 * 

132. 
133. 
134. 
—=4135. 

TW 55241 Docld: 32989659 

Key Retivist ‘List. 

Sandra Meyer | 
voanna Misnik 
Linda Morse 
John Allen ifyers 
Julie Ann Nichamin 
Carl Preston Oglessy, dx. 
Sidney Okun 
Richard Robin Palner 
Wendy Jane Panken 
pean Pappas 
Robert “Milton Pardun 
Patty Lee Parmaies — 
Sidney Morria Pock | 
Elgan John Pennington, rIn 
James Rohart Prickett — 
Rebecea Béolphina Erenner Reavis . 
Martha Susan Riefe 
ferry Franklin Robbins 
Daniel Jacob Rosenshine 
Pavid Michael Rosetf | 
Rebert Renry Roth > XX; 
Jerry Clyde Rubin a 
Hark Williams Rudd 
Irving G. Sarnoft Y 
Maria Robert Savio = 
MNaniel Jay Schacht | es 
Robert. Scheer _ : 
Jaffrey Dagardyn Shero 
David Samuel Sirrgen . 
Jeffrey Cole Singleton. 
Alan Spector 
Morgan Charles Spector | 
Michael Louis Spiegel 
Donald Jay Stang 
andrew Dean Stapo 
Harstia Rhoda Steinberg 
Robert. Frederick Stern 
Caroline Margaret Tanner 
Georga Martin VYiasite 
Howard Lawrence Weiner - 
Lee Joel Veiner 
Leonard Irving Weinglase — 
Cora Weiss 
Lawrence Nichael Veiss 
Michsel Lana Welch 
Lynn Barbaba Wells 
Cathlyn Platt Whikenson 
Ronald James Youn _ 

oa. ae 

Page 427 . 



OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10 
MAY 1962 EDITION 

wm O8A FPWR (43 CFR) 101—11.6 

UNITED STATES —§.. ENT 

Memorandum 
TO 

Oo 
SUBJECT: SENSTUDY 75 _ . 

en en * 
x, , te Le eee 

On 9/24/75, Robert Kelley, designee on the Senate 

Pee 

be 

a | ; Assoc. Dir. a> 

- Mr. Mintz 

~ Mr. Wannall Ext. attaice 

DATE!9/25/75 a 
tdent. _ 

Inspection ____ 
- Mr. Cregar: 
- Mr. Malmfeldt 
- Mr. Hotis 
- Mr. Dal 

| 
Training 

_ Telephone Rm. __ 

Director Sec’y __ 

Select Committee for Senator Charles McC. Mathias, advised 
that the Senate Select Committeé has scheduled open hearings 
for October 29th and 30th concerning informant matters. These 
hearings ‘will set forth the Bureau's policies, procédures, cdn- 
trols, etc., concerning informants. Additionally, according to 
Kelley, it is the intehhbion of the Committee to have "surfaced" 
Bureau informants appear to testify and also to have the Agent 
personnel who handled these particular informants testify. 

Kelley requested. that since he will be handling this 
particular aspect of the Committee hearings that he be given a 
briefing on informant matters on Friday, 9/26/75. Arrangements 
have been made for this briefing with the Intelligence Division. 

RECOMMENDATION : 

You will be kept advised of any additional details 
concerning this particular aspect of the Senate Select Com- 

ALL (NFORMATION CONTAINED = ° ae 

HERE a OD a XRAY (A 

mittee inquiry. 

Hila Brord%Boe0655 Page 426 
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OMMUNICATIONS SECTION | pao = | 
Asst. Dir.: 

OCT HT 

TELETYPE 

ef mReo2 NY DE. 

Admin. 

2955 PM URGENT OCTOBER 62,1975 DRY an 

Ae * : 

‘aim, | iu - . Assoc. Dir _= : 
} =~ | @: GUREAU OF INVESTIGATION © ad | 

¥ . . - +o 

Files & Com. —— @ 
Gen. Inv. _—-__— § 

Ident: i.” 
Inspection 3 
Intell. 

Laboratory 

CONTAINED 
s_INTD@ EG AR- a nora 3 
PD | x | WERE iN IS Fi aio 
_ SEUSTWDY~1975 DAT 

ON SEPTEMBER 30, 4975. SPECIAL AGENT DANIEL: Ae FLYUN REVIEWED - 

- EME TRAUSCRIPT. OF HIS TEST IMOWY. TAKEN BEFORE THE SENATE SELECT 

- Banartee: ‘QW SEPTEMBER 40,4975 AT. ROOM G508y DIRKSEN. SEWATE OFFICE, 
a _. 
BUILDING, WASHINGTON, DG. THE TRANSCRIPT CONSISTS OF 59 LEGAL- 

E DOUBLE SPACED TYPEWRITTEN PAGES. EACH PAGE CLASSIFIED “TOP 

GRET". NUMEROUS GRASNATICAL AND MIWOR EDITING. CORRECTIONS WERE. 

BADE.OW A YELLOW. PAD..PAPER PROVIDED BY THE COMMITTEE. EACH POSE OF ~ 

THE YELLOW PaD PAPER: WAS SIGNED. QHD, DATED BY SPECIAL, sennt NT FLY Wl - 
rrcSl GA. 

QUE ERROR OF SUBSTANCE.WAS NOTED BY. SPECIAL AGENT aa ONE LIWE. 

OF THE. TRANSCRIPT..REFERRED.TO A °WE".. SPECIAL. FLYMM INDICATED THAT 
eo ae | 21: OCT 7 197 

THE! WE" SHOULD READ “HE".. STAFF COUNSEL, J AMES VsDICK ADVISED 
me 

. SPECIAL AGENT FLYWH THAT THE isreaen conhect ous ON THE YELLOW PAD 

PAPER WOULD..BE INSERTED. INTO Gi FOLDER WARM SPECIAL BEUy-AL 

AN ir), PE 
deh 28 1979 

‘alt 

' 
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= 
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a. 
co 
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a 
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Joma 
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ie 
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PaGE.TwO - UY..195<146601. 
“TESTIMONY: AMD. WIKL.'BE-REVSEWED BY THE SEWaTORS OU THE COMMITTER.. 

- AP FURTHER “USE -28-10.BE-MADE.OF THE TESTIMONY, THE. SEWATORS WILL 
“VOTE.:ON THE: ‘question OF. Te ONE. SUBST ANT IVE: ERROR. ‘AMD: ‘THE: TESTINONY ss aie 

ieemr ‘FLYNN: 

ie 

. . € 

AS“HOLD: 

_ AJ e FIo- 7 | Meet 

AsN:-FBTHQ.... 

Fr, 
- i 

i 

| got & 
bf § a. 

: 4 
4 
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MW S524) DoclId: 32989643 

OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10 

MAY 1962 EDITION 
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

M, emorand 
TO Mr. J. 

{ 

Zé 

Zé Booey 

ce [oo 

“FROM ‘Legal’ Counse 

: a7 ep ae 

Y 

SUBJECT: ‘SH bom -" 
oa 

* ‘pacts, ae 

On 9/26/75, James Dick of the Senate Selec 

ft ft fo 

? 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. Cregar 

Assoc hp 

Dep. mye be 

Asst. Dir.: 

Admin, 

Comp. Syst. ___ 

Ext. Affairs ___ 

Mintz 

Wannall 

DATE: 9/29/75 Files & Com. _ 
Gen. Inv. 

Mr. Hotis Ident. 

Mr. Daly Inspection —___ 

agal 

lan, val, 

“a 

i, ww” 

Ret 
. rf y 

te % 

4 x a 

Intell, 

Ne 
pec. Inv. 

Training 

Telephone Rm, __ 

Director Sec’y ___ 

Committee 
requested that former Special Agent Don Moore be made available 
for Staff interview. 

NSA Watch List and mail openings. 
nr LOT TOOLS 

RECOMMENDATION : 

A LE TREC ete raneshtaty 

The topics for the interview will be the 

That former SA Don Moore be released for purposes of 
interview by the Senate Select Committee from any existing 
employment agreement. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
~ HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DAT 

1 — Personnel File —- Don Moore 

laa\r- 
(9) 

SOLO-108 
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TO 

SUBJECT: 

“Bsn Docld! 

"GSA FPAR (41 CFR) 101—11.6 

OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10 
MAY 1962 EDITION @ “ ‘ 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

| 

Assoc. Dir. tee 

apagnf | 

Memorandum L = Me. Mints 
i as Mr e Adams baie, ——s 

1 - Mr. Wannall Ext. Affairs —— 
Mr ‘ J e Bs Adams DATE: 9 /29/75 aa Com. — 

} 1 - Mr. Cregar fe 
1 a Mr ° Hotis : | Inspection 

L ae Mr . Daly ri VA Intell. 

SE o.LUDY 15 y HT a 80.5 4 ees A op EN Spec. Inv. 

y 
mee x 

Ae ee toe DA Or rge 8 

Reference is ee SES) dated 9/26/75 
captioned as above. 

Training 

Legal/ Counse 

; 

. 

r Lo ree - 

vs 
AL INFORRATION | CONTA! i

ly | ade bat 
a pet 

Telephone Rm. __ 

Director Sec’y __ 

‘Pursuant to the recommendation contained in the 
referenced memorandum, Assistant Director John A. Mintz 
telephonically contacted Mary Wagner of the Deputy Attorney 

tion Chief Robert 
Shackelford's. desire that he. have personal representation 
during his appea e in open sessi6n before the Senate 
Select Comittee(P¥rt was explained that while there was 

Jno personal involvement in the topic of the hearing, namely 
the “Bureau's relationship. with IRS by Shackelford, " the pos- 
sibility of quéstions during the open ‘Session being directed 
toward areas involving personal involvement by Section Chief 
Shackelford concerned this Bureau. Mary Wagner indicated she’  ,’; 
would look into this matter and recontact the Legal Counsel a7 
Division concerning this matter. /~—~ Ra 

i a 
Subsequently, she telephonically contacted SA Paul V. 

Daly of the Legal Counsel Division and advised that the Depart- 
ment would furnish counsel to Section Chief Shackelford and that 
that. counsel would be David Anderson from the Civil Division who 
accompanied Section Chief Shackelford during his deposition on 
9/25/75. She explained it was. the Department’ S position that 
Section Chief Shackelford did not experience difficulty. during 

. the deposition and that since the same topic was. to form the 
basis of the open hearing testimony that an attorney serving 
the interests of the United States Government would be suffi- 

_cient to likewise protect ‘the interests of Section Chief 
Shackelford. She stated that if the Committee Pa Bae 

REC §8- ad AT he 3 ws 

Ck oa 1975 

oT 174 | Sy ant * 
1 - Personnel File - Robert L. Shackelford 

CONTINUED - ee 

PVD: lad y ) 

1975, Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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& 
me 

we * ? iS » €e Raed 

Legal Counsel to Mr. Adams 
RE: SENSTUDY. 75 

session was to inquire concerning matters. outside the topic 
_ covered in deposition, namely the relationship. between the - 
Bureau and IRS. concerning tax return information, that the 
Department attorney would, of course, raise the objection 
that Shackelford had not ‘been approved for testimony in that 
area. 

~ RECOMMENDATION : 

For information. \ 

MW 55241 Docld:32989659 Page 433 



FRANK CHURCH, IDAHO, CHAIRMAN 

JOHN G. TOWER, TEXAS, VICE CHAIRMAN 

PHILIP A. HART, MICH. HOWARD H. BAKER, JR., 
WALTER F. MONDALE, MINN, BARRY GOLDWATER, «Rij 
WALTER D. HUDDLESTON, KY. CHARLES MCC. MATHIAS, JR., MD. 
ROBERT MORGAN, N.C. RICHARD S. SCHWEIKER, PA. 
GARY HART, COLO. 

WILLIAM G. MILLER, STAFF DIRECTOR 
FREDERICK A. 0, SCHWARZ, JR., CHIEF COUNSEL, 

CURTIS R. SMOTHERS, MINORITY COUNSEL 

/ 

f 
Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., 

_“Bhrited Aptetes Senate 
SELECT COMMITTEE TO 

STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

(PURSUANT TO S. RES. 21, 94TH CONGRESS) 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

October 6, 1975 

ESQ... 

Spegial Counsel for Intelligence 
Coordination 

Office of the Deputy Attorney en 
U.’ S. Department of Justice 

‘ spleen te ey van rar SRE 
' Washington, D.C. 20530 a ae 

(J: fi sO di fj oe ie 

; Dear Mike: AUS uty 75) 

: The Select Committee plans to hold hearings on 
October 8 regarding NSA "watch list" activity. In preparation 
for that hearing the “Commretes plans to consider in executive 
session on Tuesday October 7, at 10 a.m.. the question of making 
public certain names of American citizens placed on the "watch 

list". In that connection, the Committee desires to have by 
‘that time, a statement from the FBI setting forth the reasons 
for including the following oot and organizations on ss 
the NSA “watch list": : 

lL. Grover C. McArthur (Racial Matters ee 
| - Black Panther Party) 

2. Black Student Union, University of 
. southern Alabama . 

3. Roy Innis: (Black Nationalist Movement) 
4. Muhammud Ali (aka Cassius Clay) 
5. Richard Gregory 
6. James Forman 

: Where the file on the individual or organization 
does not disclose a specific reason for placing the name on 
the "watcn list", the FBI should supply a statement as to the 
reasons for its investigative intexest in the individual or 
.organization at or about the time ofits inclusion 
“watch list". 

ALL wk ns watt’ UGNTAINED 

w/o LOOB iS 1.0031 ROLLY, 

onte/Ox7-008 Osv. CAGE 

ST 114 
REC 68 G2 -/LEL ae van, tee OIG 

Sincerely, 
42 OCT 7 1975 

aver eatl 
John T. ELLI£E 

Director 
| wt Domestic Intelligence Task Force 

CC:William 0. Cregar oo 

[Ad Noe 
J0-6-75 
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Wav. 5-22-64) 

FBI 

Date: 9/19/75 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plaintext or code) : 

(Priority) 

K 
; TO: niasctin FBI (62-116395) 
Pi (ATT: W.O. CREGAR) 

oa a 
SoS (PR g 62 Kh) SAC, NEW YORK (105-146601) 

eV 
==|2 — susaetT: ( SENSTUDY 1975 ; : 

re3|—N J 
OP aay D wy io 

sit On 9/16/75, SA JAMES P. KEHOE was in telephonic abe 
“Ese. contact with former Supervisor ARNOLD E. BRANDT who advised 

i that he had testified before the Senate Select Committee 
(SSC) staff on 9/15/75, and that they questioned him gener - 
ally about the same subjects which SA KEHOE had discussed 

SUN, GUS and Z. BRANDT with the Committee, namely SAM, 
stated that he experienced no-dtFFicul ty and that his 
recollection about these matters had been hazier than SA 
KEHOE's so he, BR T, felt that he added nothing to what 
they already knew(S | | so ct. A neces 0 UI Fi 

On 9/17/75, SA KEHOE attempted to recontact former? 
Supervisor BRANDT to secure additional data concerning his 

* testimony before the SSC, at which time SA KEHOE -was., LPOLMES. .. 
to that BRANDT was presently travelling and was en route 

London, England. He would notreturn to the New Yor r 
about 1% weeks. = ‘oct 7 ad 

On 9/17/75, SA KEHOE was in telephonic c contact 
with former SAC JOSEPH SCHMIT, who advised that he had testi Ww 

He dees that}. 

a 

SALA Li) rs moe 

y ; a : 

Qs ze fied before the Committee staff on 9/16/75. 
m coe wa tes oa Nol secher | 
i Bureau (R M) _ 7 
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ne, too, was questioned relative to the saine itatters, but 
that tne questions asked were generally of a higher level 
with regard to authorization, etc. SCHIIT stated that ne 
nad peen put. under oatn py a female who also operated a 
steno typ Weachine and recorded the proceedings. He nad 
been adwéged that he had a right to read the transcript of 
tna proceedings and tney would novify him wnen the transcript 
vaS coipleted. SCHIIT advised ne intended to exercise tnis 

r privilege. 

a, ee set 

ome 

itn regard to this interview, SCHMIT advised he 
was interviewed in the Everette Dirksen Senate Building from 
10:05 AM until 12:75 PH on 9/16/75. At the time ne was put 
under oath by the female wno operated the stenotype iwacnhine. 

@e did not know the name of this woman, but did notice tnat 
she was unknown to the two attornies who were conducting the 
interview as they nad to introduce tnemselves to her. The 
attornies’ names were JIthi VICK and TOM DAWSON. 

Regarding his eonference with former Attorney General 
ROBERT F. KENNEDY, SCHHIT stated tnat at the time of this con- 
Terence there was a general crininal intelligence conferenca 

| being neld in tne WYO and tnat at one point in this conference 
! he was asked to brief tne Attorney General on the espionage 

situation. SCHiIT advised tnat at this time he arrived at the 
| conference witn three memvers of nis staff, former Supervisors 
| ARWOLD BRANDT, JOHN DANAHY and JOHN HABEY. SCHMIT stated tnat 

in addition to tnese people the individuals who were already 
present at the conference were all the SACs and JOHW F. WALOWNE, 
tne AVIC. In addition to the Attorney General, there was a 
public relations man who accompanied nim whose name was not 
recalled by SCHIIT, and former Assistant Director COURTNEY EVANS. 
SCHHIT did not recall ever reducing this conference to writing, 
but stated that if it was, and it may well have been, it would 
nave been done somewnere in the criminal intelligence files that 
were reporting the general criminal intelligence oonference. 

With regard to wno wignt recall specifics of this file, 
SCHIIT suggested contacting former NYO Supervisors JOHN DANAHY 
or JOHN JOYCE, or forier SAC WILLIAM’ ALEXANDER, whom he thinks 
nwiight have been the SAC of the Criminal Division at the tine. 

- 
| EM PS ECR VET 
| i 
| soe 
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Regarding what he discussed with the Attorney 
General, SCHMIT stated that he could not really recall tne 
specifics, but probably discussed the programs we were 
conducting such as SAM, SUN, GUS and Z, because in effect 
we were telling the Attorney General what accomplishments 
we were making, so SCHHIT felt that these would have been 
mentioned, However, he could not specifically recall tne 
details. In addition, SCHMIT felt that he probagly dis- 
cussed contemporary espionage cases at the tine > 

In addition to this conference, SCHAIT advised 
that KENNEDY received a second briefing which he, SCHuIT, 
did not recall. However, wnen he was discussing his testi- 
mony with former WYO Supervisor FRANCIS GALLANT, GALLANT 
told SCHIIT that KENNEDY came back a second time at a later 
date and tnat he, GALLANT, brought KENNEDY up to date in 
what was being done in tne espionage field. SCHHIT stated, 
however, he did not even recall this happening after GALLANT 
had told him on a previous occasion. 

SCHIIT stated that all of this information, 
including the fact tnat he had a right to review tne trans- ' 
cript, would be placed in his memo and he would furnish this ha 
memo to the WYO, to be forwarded to the Bureau. > ee 

Review of the pertinent files in Division III failed 
to reflect any record of former SAC JOSEPH SCHHIT‘'s discussion 
with the then Attorney General ROBERT F. KENNEDY. 

Supervisors and Agents with extensive experience in 
the field of espionage were contacted and did recall that former 
Attorney General KENNEDY visited the NYO during early 1960s, but 
these individuals were not aware of the details of tne discussions 
wnicn took place in the NYO between tne then Attorney General 
KENNEDY and the executives of the WYO. \ 

It is brought to the attention of the Bureau tnat the 
/ N¥U did not attempt to review the criminal intelligence files 
+ and will take no action in tnis area unless advised py the 
pares 

—— Ty P_SECRET 
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“ OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
@ MAY 196 FeEDITIO 

GSA FPAIR (43 or 101-11.6 @- { 
@ 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
Assoc. Dir. 

. %* 

Dep. AD Adm. — 

Dep. AD tnv. __ 

M emorandum 1 - Mr. Mintz ake 
1 - Mr. Wannall Boule tam 
1 - Mr. Cregar Piles & Com — 

DAT ie 
TO > Mr. J./B. Adams Ale es oo 2. 

a. : ve 1 - Mr. Daly ee 2 
‘FROM : Legafl Counsel Division \#7L. ae 

Oe os go Pi sie 
Soa Ge inv 

SUBJECT? SENSTUDY 75 ie eae 
: f° Director Sec’y —— 

if 
On 9/10/75, Paul Wallach, Senate Select Committee 

Staff Member, r quested that former clerical employee Mary E. 
Triplett be made available for Staff interview Monday morning, 
9715/75 The topic of the interview will be mail openings. 

~ RECOMMENDAT TONS 

I (1) That any existing employment agreement be waived 
| for purposes of an interview by the Senate Select Committee. 

4 

f -f 
Ao 

(2) That the Intelligence Division insure Mary ae 
Triplett is advised that this Committee may. contact her for 

purposes of an interview. ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN 1S WRASSE 
ome D200 Bison yu 

(3) That the Office of Congressional Affairs will 
appropriately advise the Senate Select Committee of the current 
location of _ Triplett. 

| re REC 6 29S 
| Aguntebiecte 4 Me | Ee . 5 Rp Dai ere AG, o, 

o figaus wiles he sr ina | ik eee kytenaE tek  o 

( x OCT 3 1575 

1 - Personnel File ~ Mary E. Triplett pp 

Lad PAY SEE ADDENDUM PAGE 2 

(9) 

8 4 8 1975 Buy USS. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan \\ 
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ADDENDUM: INTELLIGENCE DIVISION WOC : Lhb SFAL/IS x, . 

Mary Triplett is a retired employee who worked in 
the Intelligence Division. She processed the Hunter mail (mail 
intercepts received from CIA) for the Bureau. She is single 
and is 60-plus years-old. Miss Triplett was a very intense 
person, and Division personnel who worked with her over the 
years believe, should she be interviewed by the Staff of the 
Senate Select Committee (SSC) without the benefit of an Agent 
present, it could adversely affect her physical and mental 
health, | 

The Justice Department is looking into possible 
criminal sanctions on behalf of CIA and FBI personnel involved 
in the Hunter Project. It is conceivable that an interview by 
the Staff of the SSC could work to Miss Triplett's detriment 
in light of the Department's inquiry. 

Previously, the Department, with the concurrence of 
the White House, did not make available for an abuse interview 
two female clerical employees of the Newark Office without 
these employees being accompanied by a Departmental representative. 
Under current guidelines for interviews during abuse situations, 
we can seek to have a representative present during such an 
interview subject to the approval of SSC. 

Miss Triplett will be made aware of the Department's 
inquiry and advised that she may desire to seek légal counsel. 
As you are aware, the Attorney General is presently considering 
the legal question as to whether the Department can provide 
legal counsel to former and current FBI employees. Until such 
time as the Attorney General arrives at a decision, it is felt 
we should recommend to the Department that Miss Triplett's 
interview be postponed, 

ADDENDUM CONTINUED PAGE 3 

\ 
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ADDENDUM CONTINUED: 

RECOMMENDATION : 

Ll, Prior to furnishing the SSC the current address 
of Miss Triplett, the Legal Counsel Division will query the 
Department as to the status of the Attorney General's decision 
regarding legal representation for former and current employees. 

2. In the event the Attorney General determines 
legal representation cannot be provided Miss Triplett, we will 
attempt to obtain the SSC's approval to have an Agent present 
during the interview of Miss Triplett to assure her the Bureau 
has not abandoned her. | 



HE JDRAU LY vesvigeyr 
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LVL? Comp. Syst. — 

| 
| 

Ext. Affairs ——~ 

“3200 PM ‘URGENT. ‘yresris FONE! We Fie & Com. — 

TO DIRECTOR, (@-116395) NR’ 88-23 Ident. ..—-- 
Inspection -. 

Yntell. - -- 

LEG AT UEHOS AIRES (6237) WR G12-23 _ | Laboratory 44 
| Plan. & Eval. — 

Spec. Inv. ---—— 
Ty Gning --.—-—~ 
Legal Coun. .—— 
| Telephone Rm. — 

‘! jreeror See’y — 

‘From LEGAT BRASILIA. (62-6) |. 

Cseust wy “15.6 | 

REBUCAB SEPTEMBER 19, 1975, AND BUECAB SEPTEMBER 22, 1975. 

is LEGAT, BRASILIA, INTERVIEWED SEPTEMBER 22, 1975, BY oa 

ARON AND WILLEAMTRUEHEART , STAFF MEMBERS OF CHURCH COMMITTEE 

| INTERVIEW COMMENCED AT 5:05 PM, ENDING AT 5258 PM, ALTHOUGH | 

' BOTH PARTICIPATED IN INQUIRIES CONCERNING FUNCTION OF LEGAT LA BRAZIL, 

AARON WAS DOMINANT IN INTERVIEWING PROCESS.” BOTH DISPLAYED — 
PROFESSIONAL AND CORDIAL MANNER DURING DISCUSSION AND. NEITHER == Sak 

(= 
DIRECTED ANY INQUIRY DELVING INTO THE THREE CATEGORIES LISTED IN © ~—— 

Se REBUCAB. 
MAJOR DIRECTION OF INTERVIEW LEANED TOWARD DESIRE TO LEARN 

EXAMPLES WHEREBY CIA HAD WITHHELD DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION OF 

INTEREST TO OTHER AGENCIES. BOTH PISP LANE REAL TRTEREST AS TO 1% - 
| b= hie 272 Ogee 

“TEAM” CONCEPT AND COORDINATION OF INTELL IRENE E~GA HERING , = 

OFFICIALS WITHIN EMBASSY. CRUX OF INQUIRIES EVOLVED ABOUT CIA 

ACTIVITIES INSIDE AND OUTSIDE EMBASSY. SPECIFIC GAME—-PLAN -, 

SECRET 

— gB00TS BM. 8 
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PAGE Two 
SECRET 
QUESTIONS PLACED WITH LEGAT TO ASCERTAIN IF FBI INVOLVED IN SOVIET 
EMBASSY “WALK*INS” AS WELL AS RECRUITMENT OF DOUBLE AGENTS AND Cla- 
ORIENTED TYPES. OF ACTIVITIES. SUBJECT OF TWO CONFIDENTIAL SOURCES IN 
BRAZIL BRIEFLY DISCUSSED AND BOTH INVESTIGATORS APPEARED UNDERSTANDING 
AND IN CONFORMANCE WITH NECESSITY OF EACH TO SERVE FBI'S AND } 
U.Ss GOVERNMENTS BEST INTERESTS IN BRAZIL. 

IN SUMMARY, DISCUSSION CONCERNING LEGAT’S ROLE AND FUNCTION IN 
BRAZIL SEEMED TO BE ROUTINE IN NATURE WITH FEW, IF-ANY, POINTED 
QUESTLONS DIRECTED AT FBI OPERATIONS OVERSEAS... THOSE QUESTIONS 
SEEMINGLY BEARING MOST WEIGHT CONCERNED POSSIBLE UNAUTHORIZED ACTIVI- 
TIES OF CIA AND ITS LACK OF COOPERATION AND COORDINATION WITH FBI 
AND DAO. 

MESSRS. AARON AND TRUEHEART DEPARTED MORNING SEPTEMBER 23, 1975, 
ENROUTE MONTEVIDEO, ARRIVING BUENOS AIRES AFTERNOON SEPTEMBER 24, 
1975. 

CLASSIFIED SECRET XGDS~2 BY 5743 INASMUCH AS THE MATTER HAS 
BEEN SO CLASSIFIED BY U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
SECRET 
END 

~¢.. 
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FRANK CHURCH, IDAHO, CHAIRMAN - 

i «a ™!- JOHN G. TOWER, TEXAS, VICE CHAIRMAN t yy 

PHILIP A. HART, MICH. HOWARD H. BAKER, JR.» e | > 
| WALTER F. MONDALE, MINN. BARRY GOLDWATER, ARIZ. py ns ‘ 
| WALTER D. HUDDLESTON, KY. CHARLES MGC. MATHIAS, SR MD. 

peels eeeneet RICHARD S. Setar “oO Crit fo a BN ba fos Seng fe 

WILLIAM G, MILLER, STAFF DIRECTOR 
FREDERICK A. 0. SCHWARZ, JR., CHIEF COUNSEL 

CURTIS R. SMOTHERS, MINORITY COUNSEL SELECT COMMITTEE TO 

STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

(PURSUANT TO S. RES, 21, 94TH CONGRESS) 

| WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

| | October 2, 1975 

Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. 
Ly, Special Counsel for Intelligence’ Coordination be, 
( U. S.#Department of Justice | : | bie 

Washington, D.C. 20530 “ O. —_ as 
Ve ee ee “pe 

. Deed Mike: \ “ab es ATL is 

y . 
if Bost A eee 

sf Attached are requests for FBI and Department of Justice materials. 
. Please consider these to be DEtOrnty requests. 
t 7 = 85 leg 1 Eons 

7 poet Sincerely, . aa 
| é Te 5 ; ° oes 

tA - . 
John T. ElLLiIff : 
Director 

Domestic Intelligence Task Force ns 
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“Additional Requests Regarding FBI Mail Intercepts - 

wy% = a 

ow 

rad 
a 

ae > 

| | * Ll. All material pertaining to a meeting between Mr. D. E. 
Moore,’ Mr. A. H. Belmont, and Attorney General 
Nicholas de B. Rateenbach on or about February 27, | 
1965 regarding FBI mail intercept operations. | 

2. All material pertaining to an FBI mail opening project in 
regard to a suspected Soviet or Soviet-bloc illegal 

‘agent who resided in Riverside, California and occurred 
for approximately four to eight weeks in autumn of 
1961 or 1962. Mail was allegedly. opened in the FBI 

| n* resident office in Riverside. ee 
a 

.* ’ 

| 
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

OCT1 1975 

TO: Join A. Mintz, Assistant Director 
gal Counsel Division 

ederal Bureau of Investigation 

\ FRO 
lo 

* Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. 
\ Special Counsel for rnéernigenoe(&, ” 

Coordination Sone! NA tae IGjs 

SUBJECT: Senate Select Committee Request 

Attached is a letter dated September 29, 1975, 
from Senator Church to the Attorney General. The 
Committee Chairman requests certain information from 
the Bureau, Please arrange for an appropriate and 
prompt response. 

“ TAINED ff + ye 

CRATE : we La a f ee 

ae oy ive . ee 

ce: Paul Daly ST. 4 
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« FRANK CHURCH, IDAHO, CHAIRMAN, 
JOHN G. TOWER, TEXAS, VICE CHAIRMAN 

PHILIP A. HART, MICH. HOWARD H. BAKER, JR., TENN, 
WALTER F. tZINDAL! E, MINN, BARRY GOLDWATER, ARIZ. 

Wi LTEY*%3. HUDOLESTON, KY. CHARLES MCC. MATHIAS, JR., MD. 

ROBERT MORGAN, N.C. RICHARD S. SCHWEIKER, PA. ? Se. | Wniled Dlates Senaf 
WILLIAM G. MILLER, STAFF DIRECTOR eC CS e e 

FREDERICK A. O. SCHWARZ, JR., CHIEF COUNSEL TT 

CURTIS R. SMOTHERS, MINORITY COUNSEL, SELECT COMMI ER TO 
STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

(PURSUANT TO S. RES. 21, 4TH CONGRESS) 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

September 29, 1975 

Attorney General Edward H. Levi 
Department of Justice “ayy WWFORMATION CONTAINED 
Washington, D.C. 20530 i ey S Fe pi AUY | OMOD 8 SASAUM/ 
Dear Mr. Levi: 

At the clese of his testimony on September 25, 
. Charles Brennan, former Chief of Domestic Intelligence 
gee indicated that he could not answer a question 

posed to him by me. The question relates to the status of 
a so-called "closed" FBI Domestic Intelligence case file. 
Suppose that the individual who is subject of the file is a 
member of the military service or applies for employment 
with a federal ‘government agency, and the agency requests an 
FBI name check. What information .would be provided to the 
federal agency by the FBI as the result of that name check? 
What information would be provided to that agency if the FBI 
conducted a background investigation on that individual? 

With respect to surreptitious entries for the pur- 
pose of installing electronic surveillance equipment, which 
are referred to on page three of the September 24, 1975 letter 
from Michael FE. Shaheen, Jr., to myself, I would appreciate 
answers to the following additional questions: 

1. What has been the number of such entries for 
each year since 1960? 

2. What has been the number of separate targets 
for each year since 1960? 

3. What has been the total number of separate 
targets since 1960? 

I would also request access, under agreed upon pro- 
cedures, to a list of such targets, and.,the dates of the entries. 

* owe ve 3 awe Reef yf 

Ke 

[Al ork porelien 

A payee ated Ale Teme: Methen fame: 

Frank Church 

, Chairman Oi 
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FRANK CHURCH, IDAHO, CHAIRMAN 
JOHN G, TOWER, TEXAS, VICE CHAIRMAN 

PHILIP A. HART, MICH. HOWARD H. BAKER, JR.. TENN, 
WALTER F. MONUALE, MINN. BARRY GOLOWATCR, ARIZ, 

WALTER 0D. HUDDLESTON, KY, CHARLES MCC. MATHIAS, JR., MD. 
ROBERT MORGAN, N.C. RICHARD S. SCHWEIKER, PA. o 

ene ‘United Diates Denat IUILTE Kies eTrtarle WILLIAM G. MILLER, STAFF DIRECTOR 

SELECT COMMITTEE TO 

STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

(PURSUANT To S. RES. 21, 94TH CONGRESS) 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

October 1, 1975 
' 

a 

~ 

. 

-“~ * 

. 

" aon « . fe . 
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Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., Esquire 
Special Counsel for Intelligence 

Coordination 
‘ Office of the Deputy Attorney General 

U. S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 20530 

Dear Mr. Shaheen:. 
- ~ ' . -~ - 

~ —" = s ea ° doo Mane 
wee oe =. ae” se ~ oF "Te ® ee ge S 

In my letter to you of September 11, 1975, request was made 
(No. 25) for disclosure of telephone logs derived from electronic . 
surveillance of a number of individuals. Your office has advised 
that such logs exist and access is now requested for review of these 
documents by David Bushong and Andrew Postal. Request is also made 
-for review of any files which may contain information (including jogs) 
relating to electronic surveillance of the following. 

. santos Trafficante 
Tony Verona 

. Miro Cordona 
Manollo Ray 
Pedro San Juan 
Enrico Ruiz Williams 
Roberto Sanroman SIO U1 RN NDF 

Pursuant to request No. 26 of September 11, 1975, letter we additionally 
request that the logs produced from electronic surveillance of Santos 
Trafficante be made available for review by Messrs. Bushong’ and Postal, 

| ae 

ENCLOSURE: FAA 
CouI/ O29 eS 
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As regards material relevant to Sam Giancana (also request No. 26), 
access for review of logs is restricted to the periods September 1960 
through May 1961 and October 1961 through April 1962. 

Access to logs of electronic surveillance will be in conformance 
with special procedures previously agreed to between Committee staff 
and Department of Justice. 

“, ne ° ea & Sincerely, _e 2. «ee 

John T, Elliff 
Director 

| Domestic. Intelligence Task Force 
| , 

td 

f 

Me 

| 

| : 

(a ) 
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

SEP 3 0 1975 

TO: Jo R A. Mintz, Assistant Director aa 
Legal Counsel: Division 

/ Féderal Bureau of Investigation me 

| “f FROM: / Michael iE. Shaheen , Jr. a . . 
Ve. Special Counsel’ for Intelligence (oS _/7 es 

Coordination . d : 

SUBJECT: Senate Select Committee Request of 9/29/75 OE te ae ee 

Attached. is a letter dated September 29, from the Senate 
Select Committee which requests various materials from the — 
Bureau. Please arrange for an appropriate response. A 

(You will note that the last paragraph requests nn i 
mental files and is, therefore, not for your attention.) 

myn ee nt CON 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

SEP 3 0 1975 

John A. Mintz, Assistant Director 
Legal Counsel Division 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Michael E, Shaheen, Jp. 
Special Counsel for Intelligence 

Coordination 

Senate Select Committee Request of 9/29/75 

Attached is a letter dated September 29, from the Senate 
Select Committee which requests various materials from the 
Bureau. Please arrange for an appropriate response. 

(You will note that the last paragraph requests Depart 
mental files and is, therefore, not for your attention.) 

ce: Paul Daly 

DocId: 32989649 Page 450 
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. FRANK CHURCH, IDAHO, CHAIRMAN 

wOHN G. TOWER, TEXAS, VICK CHAIQSMAN 

PHILIP A. HART, bICH. HOWARD H, BAKER, JR. TENN, 
VWIALTER F. RMONDALE, FAINN, , BARRY COLDWATER, ARIZ. 

WALTER Bb HUDOLESTCN, icy. CHARLES MCC. MATHIAS, JIRagy 42. 

ROBERT moran N.C. RICHARD S. SCHWEIKER, PA, oy > Og | f ¢ so i IUmrifes Btates Bere yor es re a DIK LY: 
; WILLIAM G, MILLER, STAFF DIRECTOR = ULE LO CULTS 

FREDERICK A, ©. SCHWARZ, JR., CHIEF COUNSEL 3 z 
CURTIS R. SMOTHERS, MINORITY COUNSEL SELECT COMMITTEE TO 

STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

(PURSUANT TO S. RES. 21, 94TH CONGRESS) 

WASHINGTON, 19.C. 20510 

September 29, 1975 

Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., Esq. 
Special Counsel for Intelligence 

Coordination 
Office of the Deputy Attorney General 
U. S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 “ANY AEQOMATION CONTAINED 

nCLASSIFIED 
cay BU C ) 

Dear Mike: pitied 031 ROLY 

Enclosed is a document request for materials 
pertaining to the King matter. 

I would like to set October 6, 1975 as a dead-~ 
Line for delivery of all outstanding previously~requested 
documents pertaining to the King matter and October 13, 
1975 for delivery of “all documents requested on the 

attached list. 

I would also appreciate your arranging a briefing 

for Mike Epstein for sometime this week hy knowledgable 

FBI personnel concerning: 

A. The present location and organization of any 
files and materials which were found to be in 

William C. Sullivan's Bureau office when he was denied 

further access thereto in or about September 187i; and 

B. A description of the contents of such files 

and materials. 

Finally, we would like to have access to the 

Department of Justice files pertaining to Martin Luther 

King, Jr. and/or the Southern Christian Leadership Confer- 
ce for the year 1962. The materials in these "Dd" files 

reviewed pursuant to the terms of the procedural 
nt between the Committee and the Department, i.e., 
nt to review of such files certain items will be 
pr oeeee to be screened for delivery. 

Sincerely, 

wee AG QMbE29F H— 
BELO Jona ©, ELLIff 

/ Director 
Domestic Intelligence Task Force 

~ 

CO 
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6/29/75 

KING DOCUMENT REQUEST 

(DELETED) 

al 

All materials relating to rental or other arrangements made 
by the FBI for the use of an apartment or premises located 
in the Peachtree Towers, Atlanta, Georgia, as a listening 
post, as well as all materials relating to the termination 
of such arrangements, use, and/or occupancy. 

Access to all Forms FD 185 and attachments (including 
forms entitled "Performance Rating Guide for Investigative 
Personnel") for Special Agent Alden F. Miller for the 
years 1960-1968. oa 

Any materials reflecting dates upon which Special Agent 
William D. Campbell, while attached to the Washington 
Field Office, was on special or temporary assignment at 
FBI Headquarters (Laboratory or Intelligence Division}, 
between January 1, 1964 and the date of his transfer to 
the Laboratory Division at FBI Headquarters. 

Materials which would reflect the authority and instructions 
issued for FBI personnel to surveil, monitor, investigate 
and/or report on civil rights demonstrations, protests, 
rallies, or marches which involved Martin Luther King, Jr. 
and the Southern Christian Leadership Conference prior to 
October 23, 1962. 

Materials: reflecting authority for and instructions issued 
prior to-October 23, 1962, with respect to developing "any 
information. . . concerning the SCLC relating to racial 
watters (which) must be reported under the racial matters 
caption," and the maintenance of "a separate file on SCLC 
relating to raciai incidents (157-632)." (See first para- 
graph'on page 2 of October 23, 1962 letter from the Director 
to the SAC, Atlanta, captioned "Communist Infiltration of 
the Southern Christian Leadership Conse cncse Internal 
Security - C") 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAL ; yoLosuh yp om Ay op 
: Dane % : B = G2 ff. 5S — | 

AKA ~  ¥ 
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7. All materials reflecting proposals, recommendations or 
' decisions to include Martin Luther King on the Security, 

Reserve, Rabble-Rouser, and/or Agitator Index or list, 
and/or his designation as a Key Activist,xey Black Extremists, 
EOP Functionary and/cr Key Figure... =a | 

8. All materials from August 28, 1963 to December 31, 1964 
which pertain to the distribution by the United States 
Information Agency of a film of the march on Washington, | 
including such materials as concern or reflect contacts 
or correspondence between the FBI and the USIA or between 
the FBI and the White House concerning such film. 

9. SAC Letter No. 59-2, dated 1/13/59, including the Security 
letter attached thereto pertaining to Racial Matters. 

16. The Manual changes referred to in the Racial Matters section 
of the Security letter identified in Item 9 above. 

ll. Memorandum from Mr. Rosen to the Director, dated 1/7/59 
captioned "Racial Matters" that is referenced in the 
proposed letter to all SAC/s which was typed on 1/7/59 and 
which became the Racial Matters section of Item 9 above. 

12. Memorandum dated February 11, 1960, from ‘W. B. Wette to 

A. Rosen, captioned "Racial Matters." 

13. Airtel to all offices dated February 2g 1960, captioned 
"Racial Matters." 

14. Memorandum dated June 26, 1963, £rom Mr. Rosen to Mr. 
Belmont, captioned "Racial Matters." 

15. Airtel dated June 27, 1963 from the Director to all 
' continental offices, captioned "Racial Matters." 

16. Memorandum dated January 23, 1959, From Mr. Rosen to the 
Director, captioned "Bombing Matters or Racial Matters 
(New Cieee th tcanton). 

27. SAC letter sent on 1/28/59 which was attached to the 
memorandum identified in Item 16 above. 

18. All versions of Section 122 of the Manual of Instructions. 
which were in effect from 1955 through 1965. 

19. All materials reflecting correspondence, contacts, OF 
counmunications, or proposed corresponaence contacts, or 
conmunications, between FBI personnel and: — oe 

TW 55241 Décld:32989659 Page 453 ae : 
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A. Samuel Riley Pierce, Jr. 

B. Dr. Frank R. Barnett. 

(See memorandum from W. C. Sullivan to A. H. Belmont, 
dated January 8, 1964, captioned "Samuel Riley Pierce, 
Jxr., 280 Park Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.") 

20. All. materials reflecting correspondence between any FBI 
headquarters personnel and former Chief of Police 
Jenkins, Atlanta, Georgia, concerning or pertaining to 
Maxtin Luther King, Jr., and/or the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference from January 1, 1960 through 

April 1968. 

21. All materials pertaining to (a) the nomination, and (b) the 
selection, of Martin Luther King, Jr., for the Nobel Prize. 

wont 
yee tak 

Seon? yak 
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Me 

+ 
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

SEP 25 1075 

TO: i. A. Mintz, Assistant Director 
gal Counsel Division 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

9 FROM: ichael E. Shaheen, Jr. 
th ¢ Special Counsel for Intelligence | 

"iedaneen (Panna = 

SUBJECT: Senate Select Committee’ Request / x Dan al i, gg 

Attached: for your attention and prompt response is are 
letter of request from the Senate Select Committee. 

ee Sa 
ie 

uu” 

You will note that the Committee has requested delivery 
of certain documents by Friday, September 26, 1975. 

ALL FELD? 72) ATION CONTAINED | 
Eaayt Goes Prot Ss Shek 

ety CE ry er 

ee: Paul Daly 

REC 68 Phe 
ba. 16395 6 BO. 
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a OCT 6 1975 
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FRANK CHURCH, IDAHO, CHAIRMAN 

WILLIAM G. MILLER, STAFF DIRECTOR 

. JOHN G. TOWER, TEX¢S, VICE CHAIRMAN ‘ 

é PHILIP A. HART, MICH HOWARD H. BAKER, 3 IN. 
Pe WALTER F. MONDAL ., "MINN. BAPRY GOLDWATER, 

% WRLTER ©. HUDDLESTON, KY. CHARLES MC GC. MATHIAS, JR., MD. é 
ROBERT MORGAN, Nf. RICHARD s. SCHWEIKER, PA. “a . 

eee eee Mniled Dflates Denate 
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EB FREDERICK A. 0. SCHWARZ, JR., CHIEF COUNSEL 

CURTIS R. SMOTHERS, MINORITY COUNSEL SELECT COMMITTEE TO 
STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH: 
RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

‘(PURSUANT TO S. RES. 21, 9{TH CONGRESS) 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

September 23, 1975 

‘a -~ as 

Michael E. Shaheen, ts}, Bsa. 
‘Special Counsel for Intelligence Coordination 
Office of the Deputy Attorney General *- 
U. S. Department of Justice ' 
Washington, D. C. 20530 . 

Dear Mike: 

In response to discussion with vanes Johnson 
aud John Thomas of the Bureau by Select Committee staff 
members Thomas Dawson and James De Marco, we have.agreed 
to a revision of the Fist of names that appear in the 
September 4, 1975, letter of request signed by F.A.O. 
Schwarz. . 

’ ¢ 

As discussed with James, Johnson on Monday, 
September 22, Bureau personnel, are conducting a review of 
the entire case files &nd all documents relevant to the 
SSCF “request Of September 4, 1975, as revised in Attach- 
ment 1, with specific attention £0 the areas outlined in 
Attachment 2 of this letter. We would like delivery of 
these documents to the Committee, if possible, by Pea 
a a A060; LOTS. 

For the sake of expediency, all excision neces- 
sary for declassification should be aa dali by that same 

0 

-~ 

arORMATI C pr. 
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DN rs CL 
John T. ELLiff, Director 
Domestic Intelligence Task Force 
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q Charles C. Kissinger + 

Tom Hayden 

Sidney Morris Peck 

David Dellinger 

Robert M. Pardum 

Absolam Jordan 

Raymond Hewitt 

« . Huey P. Newton 

0D ow BD & EF W NH BP 7 Robert’ M.- Shelton 
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— ® eo | ®@ _ Attachment 2 

Use of tax related information to harass or disrupt , 
groups or individuals. 

Influence exerted ox requests by the FBI that the IRS 
conduct audits or begin Intelligence Division cases on 
individuals or groups of interest to the: Bureau. 

Disclosure of IRS information to: 

a. local law enforcement agencies; 

b. employers, creditors, family,.or. anyone jitstae. of 
: the Bureau, including other eJeneece and branches 

of government. : 

Disclosure of (a) tax esieked information, or (b) 
intelligence data to the Bureau by IRS that was not 
pursuant to a written request approved by proper Bureau 
and DOJ officials. 

x 

Memoranda reflecting Bureau policy concerning requests 
for and use of information provided by the IRS. 

Disclosure of information collected by the Bureau. to 
_the IRS which effected either IRS Intelligence Division 
or audit action against individuals or groups. 

Any record ,of eeebel requests. of the IRS for tax infor- 
mation or request by the IRS for clarification or 
justification of Bureau requests for tax related infor- 
mation. 

All memoranda reflecting the origin and approvals for 
requests of ‘IRS for tax information. 

a0 asi ned >” 
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TO 

© oe 

® Assoc. D f 

Dep. fe 

Dep. AD Inv. : 

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 i 5010-106 ¥ 
MAY 1962 EDITION S 
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

M hence 

: Mr. W. R. vv, x Mannait _ 

reeset 
0. 

SUBJECT: SENSTUDY 75 : 

FAhe 

< 

a 

' 

Mr e J. i McDermott Asst. Dir.: 

(Attn? “3. W. Awe) sn —— 
Mr * W e R. Wannall Ext. Affairs —— 

DATE: 9/25/75 Files & Com, 
Gen. Inv. Mr. W. O. Cregar ao 

Mr. S. F, Phillips Inspection 

Intell. 

Laboratory 

Legal Coun. _— 

Plen. & Eval. —— 

Spec. Inv. —___. 

Training 

Telephone Rm. — 

Director Sec’y _— 

Re my memorandum to you 4/11/75, by which 
approval was obtained for the maintenance of the file relating 
to captioned matter in Room 4063, J. Edgar Hoover Building, 
rather than for the maintenance of it by the Files and 
Communications Division. 

This matter concerns the Bureau-wide effort to service 
the numerous requests of the U. 5S. Senate Select Committee on 
Intelligence Activities. We are still immersed in this effort and 
the absolute necessity for maintenance of the file with our 
Project relating to Senstudy 75 continues. 

Memorandum to All Bureau Officials and Supervisors 
7/24/75, requires semiannual renewal for maintenance of files 
away from the Files and Communications Division. In accordance 
with the provisions of that requirement and because of the fe 
compelling reasons for maintaining the file in place as we have/ 
for the past six months, we are recommending it continue a5 AS) 

ohm, 

RECOMMENDATION : sO 

Captioned file continue to be maintained in Room 4063, 
J. Edgar Hoover Building. 

wei Ww 
al 

sSf 

a wd 

62-116395 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10 , 
MAY 1962 EDITION 
GSA FPAAR (41 CFR) 103~13.6 ® vr . 

>. NITED STATES GCOPERNMENT Assoc. Dir. 

Memorandum
 

Dep. AD Adm. _ 
Fm 

Dep. AD Inv. __ 
L ” Mr. Mintz Asst. Dir.: 

1 - Mr. Wannall Admin. 
| f 1 - Mr. Cregar Ext Aifaee TO >Mr. J sh . Adams DATE: 9/24/75 Files & Com, 

. 4 1 - Mr. Hotis rua 

s“mrom : Legal Counse Oe aa oe — 
; Laboratory _____ rf 

‘ Legal Coun. __ | 7 
ALL INFORMATION CONTATE

S C2 <A , an. & Eval. 
~~ 715 rE 1S URC she) ps / pee Plan, & Eval. __ 

; | Spec. Inv. 

pared 
On 9/23/75, Arthur = and Mark Gitbnstein of tiie’ — 

Senate Select Committee telephonically contacted SA Paul V. Daly 
of this Division and advised him that the Committee desired to dé- 
pose a current Bureau official concerning the Bureau's relationship 
with the Internal Revenue. Service (IRS) and, in particular, requests 
concerning.taxreturns and audits. Gitenstein stated, ultimately 
the Bureau official deposed would subsequently testify in open 
hearings with an IRS representative concerning these matters. 
They stated that the interview of the Bureau official involved 
would be based on documents currently in possession of the Com- 
mittee relating to the Bureau and IRS. 

Training 

Telephone Rm. _. 

They indicated the Committee would prefer only one 
witness from the Bureau for this particular matter; however, 
it was acceptable if the Bureau should have two witnesses. 

Gitenstein also stated the Bureau will be informed of 
what documents were going to be used in the deposition and testi- 
money prior to the deposition being taken. After consultatio a 
with Inspector Hunter E. Helgeson, it was determined that the.” 
appropriate Bureau representative to be deposed and to testttiA 
was Section Chief Robert-L. Shackelford inasmuch as he was 
Section Chief of a section which made requests in this area. 

In this regard, it is noted that a representative of 
the Committee has been briefed concerning these matters by 
Liaison Officer Bernard C. Rackner and Sections Chiefs Robert L. 
Shackelford and Joseph G. Deegan. 

Regarding our request for so-called IRS audits, 
Gitenstein was asked to explain exactly what. he meant by this 
particular terminology inasmuch as our request generally per- 
tained to income tax information and in some instances a 
notification to IRS that a particular individual was.,the.o1--—™ 

y tya, REC 68 GA-1/6 E48 ee 
BO 1975 

1 - Personnel File - Robert L. Shackelford 

PVD: lady, _. 

(3) a, L 
1975 

el Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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Legal Counsel to Mr. Adams 
RE: SENSTUDY 75 

subject of an investigation who had not filed an income tax 
statement despite being employed. Gitenstein could not explain 
what the Committee meant by the term audits and implied that it 
may have been the action that IRS took on information furnished 

._ by the Bureau which action was initiated by IRS on its own. 

Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., Special Counsel for Intel- 
_ligence Coordination in the Department, was telephonically 
contacted by SA Daly on 9/23/75 at which time he advised he 
was familiar with the Committee request concerning the testi- 
mony of a current. Bureau official and, in fact, referred the 
Committee to this office so that the Bureau might comply with 
this request. Shaheen interposed no objections to the Bureau 
providing a witness for testimony concerning this matter. 

~ RECOMMENDATIONS : 

(I) That Robert L. Shackelford be released from 
existing employment agreement and the provisions of the Code 
of Federal Regulations for purposes of being deposed and 
testifying concerning the Bureau's relationship with IRS as 
stated above. 

(2). That Legal Counsel Division will advise the 
Committee that the Bureau representative to be deposed and 
testify concerning this matter will be Section Chief Robert L. 
Shackelford. iD 
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{ Assoc. Dit. | 
Dep.-A.D -Adm.... 

Dep.-A.D.-Inv.. ® FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION | 
NR #25 LA CODED COMMUNICATIONS SECTION Asst, Dir. 

66223 PM NITEL 9-23-75 BDW . 4 Exti Affairs — | 

Al SEP p 3 7 ea § Files & nee Sees 

yi iy " 1 Gen. Inv. ..._.. § 

: aes TELETYPE” | dent) | 
FROM LOS/ANGELES (66~ ) we ee ee | inetye ALAS 

A Baborat ry o. - 

(atts ANTD SUPERVISOR EMIL SCHROEDER 
H Spee. Inv. —.W--. 
1 Yraining ou... Bf 
A Tewal Coun. ... 

anarnitn ee 

SENSTUDY AND JANE FONDA 
 / pe BUREAU TELCALL BY SUPERVISOR EMIL SCHROEDER 

EDMUND J, BIRCH, LOS ANGELES, SEPTEMBER 19, 1975. 

REFERENCED TELCALL CONCERNED LETTERS RECEIVED BY JANE FONDA 

FROM JEFF STEIN, JANUARY 8, 19733 FROM PHAM THANH VAN, NOVEMBER 8/5 

19723 FROM JACK MABLEY, SEPTEMBER 6, 19723 AND JOSTEIN NYLEMER, a 
DECEMBER, 1972. LOS ANGELES REQUESTS THAT THE SOURCE OF INFO 

PERTAINING TO THESE LETTERS NOT BE REVEALED REPEAT NOT BE REVEALED. 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10 
MAY 1962 EDITION , 
GSA FPMR (41 CFR TO1=1135 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

Mr. J./B. Adams 

oa Couns elf 

NSTUDY.75 > 

@ 
Ll - Mr. Mintz . 
1 - Mr. Wannall 
Ll - Mr. Cregar 

DATE: 9/17/75 
Ll - Mr. Hotis 
Ll - Mr. Daly 

Assoc. Dir. ___ 

Dep. AD Adm. UE 
Dep. AD inv! 

Asst. Diz.: 

Admin, 

Comp. Syst. __ 

Ext. Affairs —_ 

Files & Com. __ 

Gen. Inv. 

Ident. 

inspection 

Intell, 

& 
Spec. Inv. 

. Training 

Telephone Rm. __ 

Director Sec’y __ 

On 9/16/75, Michael Epstein of the Senate Select 
Committee requested that former SA Alexander C, Burlinson be | 
made available for Staff interview concerning the Bureau’s 
investigation of Martin Luther King, Jr.,. the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference, and Stanley David Levison. 

~ RECOMMENDATIONS : 

(1) That former SA Burlinson be released from any - 
a 

the Senate Select Committee. 
existing employment agreement for purposes of an interview ES 

oa 

— 

(2) That the Intelligence Division determine 
Burlinson's whereabouts and see he is appropriately advised 
of this interview. REC 68 

ae ee 116.2 2~ ENG 
(3) That the Legal Counsel Division erally advise 

the Committee of the whereabouts. of Burlinson. NS ecmecceat Sicnececimm 

‘4%. OCT_L-1975 

ALL IS7CRMATION aan | 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

>» 
4 

L - Mr. Mintz 
1 - Mr. Wannall 
1 - Mr. Cregar 

Assoc. Dir. 

Dep. AD Adm, —_ 

Dep. AD Inv. __ 

Asst. Dir.: 

Admin, —_ 

Comp. Syst. 

Ext. Affairs —__ 

TO - Mr. /J. B. Adams DATE: 9/15/75 —~ ~ 
L oa Mr ° Hotis Ident. 

y - |b 1 - Mr. Daly Br Hen 
ono Uy peat Counsel bie ¢ 

SUBJECT: 

aw 5523. poold: 32989659 

fSixswox 75 75 
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a Tealnine 

Telephone Rm. 

Director Sec’y 

On 9/12/75, John T. ELLif£, head of the Domestic 
Task Force for captioned Committee, was contacted regarding 
the 9 interview of former SA ‘Edward Gamber by the Senate 
Select Committee Staff. By way of ; backg¥outid;~former Agents 
of the FBI were contacted without prior Bureau knowledge =e 
the Senate Select Committee Staff Members concerning their 
knowledge of the Bureau's relationship with Sam Jaffee. 
Jaffee is a former source of the Bureau. 

——t 
fo 

Upon learning of these contacts without prior 
notification of the Bureau, this matter was discussed with : 
E11iff and E1liff assured SA Paul V. Daly of this Division f 
that prior to future interviews concerning this matter he 
would insure that the Bureau would receive prior notice. Sage 
During the course of this. conversation, it was specifically ¢ > aa 
mentioned that the Committee may be arranging an interview 
with former SA Gamber. Subsequently, the Committee did 
interview Gamber and the Bureau was not notified prior to 
the interview. 

When this matter was brought to the attention of 
ELLif£ on 9/12/75, he indicated he would look into this matter 
and ascertain why the Bureau had not previously been notified. 
He indicated that it was his ee that the Burgp 
notification prior to interview. a /fhLGPr— 

RECOMMENDATION: REC 68 ST 11 4 
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L~ Mr. J. Cochran 
(Att: W. D. Campbell) 

‘9/15/75 
Mr. W. R. Wannalil 

Mr, W. 0. Cregar 
Me. S. F. Phillips fat foot fo 

t i 

| U. $. SENATE SELECT COMMITTED re, a sa. at oy pu 
ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) ai ae Meir ec me ae 

ie _* 3 J 

a 
Reference is made to my letter to you dated July 14, <K 

1975, forwarding a memorandum of same date concerning an interview 
by Staff Mewbers of the SSC of FBI Special Agent William D. <3) 
Canpbeli, Sa 

wy 

Enclosed for your information is the original of a ™ oe 
nerorandum concerning a veinterview of Campbell by SSC Stafr 
Members. A copy of the merorandum if: also enclosed for 
forwarding to Mr, James A. Wilderotter, Associate Counsel . 
to the President. Coe ihe 

ee 
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L -~ The Deputy Attorney cone 
oe ae 

Attention: Michael E, Shaheen, Jr. 5 
Special Counsel for - 

Intellicence Coordination | 

‘ REC 6S EA: ME Lfe- B14 
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v2 e@7e (Personnel file SA William D. Campbell) 
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| ‘0 | | lL = Mr. Je B. Adams 

(Att: WW. D. Campbell) 

: 3 ; | | | 1 —- Mr. W. BR. Wannali 

ezress = i ti(itsti(‘«‘«ést SMe ORES 
| _ 1 - Mr. S. F. Phillips 

‘B.S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 

RESPECT TO NVTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

Oe RE; REINTERVIEW OF FBI SPECIAL AGENT (SA) - 

“ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED Z WILLIAM D. CAMPBELE, BY SSC STAFF MEMBERS 

/- HEREIN 1S, UNCLASSIF , 

OR = 
“Reference is made to YBE memorandum dated July 14, 

1975, which reported the results of an interview of FBI 
SA William DB. Campbell by SSC Steff Members. 

| Set out below is information concerning a reinterview 
of Campbell by SSC Staff Members. The details of the reinterview 
are as furnished by Canpbeli. OS 

On advance notice from Mr. Hichael Epstein, SSC Staff Wenber, Campbell was advised that he vas to be reinterviewed 
| St 10:60 &.m. On Septenber 3, 1975. / 

At approximtely 10:00 a.m., September 3, 1975, 
Campbell was met at the SSC offices by Epstein and SSC Staff 
ssn i DeGreo and taken to Room 610 of the former Carroll 

, ) Cle 

\ ___ Bpstein told Campbell that there had been a change 
(\ .-«- Of :- procedure relating to SHC Staff interviews and asked Campbell 

f to read and sign © waiver of his rights. The waiver stated, in 
| _ substance, that Campbell had the right te an attorney; that 
, the SSC did aot have prosecutive powers, but any informetion 

_ furnished could be turned over to a prosecutive body; and that 
hecoc. Dn, ene Interview could be terminated at any time. Campbell stated 
“Oep. AD Ads, ChRt he did not sign & waiver prior to the initial interview, and 
Dep. ADiw.___-« SAC he considered this reinterview a continuation of the initial 

rei interview, he did not see why it was necessary to sign the waiver. Admin. 

Comp. Syst. ___ 

Ext. Affairs __ 
| 

| | 

Files & Com, — ORIGINAL AND ONE COPY TO AG Wer 

icpecsion OL = OFm (Personnel fil William D, Campbell) _ ye’ 

toe SFP:bkbbkb 62 -//6395- (Dy S48 (0) ag eM ct ff; | woe Se 

Laboratory 

3 GPO $34-546 

Plan. & Evol. __ 

Spec. Inv. ___ 

Training 

Legal Coun. __ : : 

Telephone Rm. __ 5. ai) 
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U. 8, SENATE SELECT COMMITIER | 
TO STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH — . 
RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

RE: REINTERVIEW OF FBI SPECIAL AGENT (SA) 
WILLIAM D, CAMPBELL BY SSC STAFF MEMBERS 

Epstein replied that it was a change in procedure and then 
read the waiver to Campbell and asked Campbell if he had any. 
objection to the reinterview. Campbell stated that he had no 
objection. Campbell also advised Epstein that he felt he had 
done nothing wrong but that if someone else thought he had 
done something wrong, he certainly would like to discuss it. 
with an attorney. se | 

_ Epstein then asked, “Who made your assignment to the 
‘Laboratory while you were working at the Washington Field Office 
(WFO); was it Mr. Belter?" Campbell replied that he did not | 
recall specifically, but that Belter was his supervisor at the 
time and in all probability Belter would have made the assign= 
ment. Epstein hesitated and said he felt that Campbell was 
not convinced that he, Campbell, wanted to continue with the 
reinterviey. | | | 

: Epstein then said that the matter he wanted to discuss 
was the period Campbell had spent in the Laboratory while still 
assigned to WFO. Epstein asked how much time had elapsed from 
the time that Campbell had performed a monitoring function at 
the Willard Hotel until Campbell reviewed certain tapes in the 
Laboratory. Campbell responded that he did not specifically 
recall but thought it was several months. | : 

| Epstein again hesitated and stated he thought Campbell 
had some reservations about the interview. Epstein asked if 
Campbell was an attorney and Campbell responded in the negative. 
Campbell indicated he did not have any objections to the | 
continuation of the reinterview. Campbell stated that everything 
he did in connection with "this investigation” was in response 

_ to orders he had received from his FBI superiors and that if 
anything turned out to be in a gray area, Campbell felt that the 
Bureau would assist in representing hin, | | : 
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wu. (8, SENATE SELECT comm rren 
TO STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS 
RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES, (ppc) 

«Es; REINTERVIEW OF FBI og ha AGENT (SA). 
WELLEAM 5, CAMPBELL BY SSC § MEMBERS 

| | ‘Epstein then stated that he did not feel right in: 
icelieaiial with the reintervioy at this time and felt that 
Campbell should "sort out" in his own mind whether he wanted 
te be represented by someone during the reinterview. Epstein | 
said that Campbell should think about the matter and let Epstein | 
know 8t a later date. . The reinterview was then terminated at 

ee 20:20 a.m. 



a é TE: SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 
CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE BEFORE COMPLETING. 

TO: Intelligetice Community Staff 
ATIN: Central Index. 

SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to Select Committees 

1. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 

for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

- TO WHOM PROVIDED (check appropriate term; add specific names if appropriate) 

The Attorney General with a copy for forwarding to the 
White House 

IDENTIFICATION (provide Heueeiptive data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

Memorandum reporting the results of sn interview wes SSC Stafeé 
Members of Special égent Willdam 0. Cempbell 

IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other- . CLASSIFICATION OF 

wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) INFORMATION (enter 
. U, C, S, TS or 

we re F ee oe Codeword) 
. . 7 4 cab ! ‘ 

. KEY WORDS (enter the appropriate key words ee the list provided separately; if key words not listed are 
used underline ea cmp one 

INFORMATION CONTANED : 
"Organization and stafting «a sy SiFiE 0) - 

DAT 

. SUMMARY (See Pearse site Sage complet ing this item) _ 

Interviewed ‘aie his ii indi to the FBI laboratory froa 
WFO; the time that had elapsed from the time Campbetl had 
performed 3 re aad function unetd. he he reviewad cortain tapes 
_ the reacted es ee = re oe 

ee 

lg 

62-116995' - 

(4) _.., QRIGINAL VIA LIAISON TO CENTRAL COMMUNITY INDEX 
an (CONNECTION WITH SENSTUDY 7s 

TREAT Is YELLOW 
} : CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 

3791 (6.75) ; 

sae " 

$69 
| 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

@ Type or print clearly in ink. 

e Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 

e Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

e "FROM" entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

e If additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 
HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessaty, submit a 

copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY —- enter brief narrative statement describing 

substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 

should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 
noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here, 

@.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 

interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 

is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional 
pages may be attached if necessary. 

ry 
+ 
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

/ SEP 3.0 1975 

_ 

TO: John A./Mintz, Assistant Director 
Legal Counsel Division 
Fedeval Bureau of Investigation 

, FROM: Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. 2 
lo special Counsel for Intelligence : 

Coordination 

SUBJECT Y Senate Select Committee Request . 

; Attached is a letter dated September 27, from the Senate ae 
select Committee which requests various materials from the Bureau. 
Please arrange for an appropriate response. 

AIS. Bete 9g Ean 1a ts 

ces, Paul Daly 
8 

, 
+ 
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SEP 3 0 1975 

TO: John A. Mintz, Assistant Director 
Legal Counsel Division 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

FROM: Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. 
Special Counsel for Intelligence 

Coordination 

SUBJECT: Senate Select Committee Request 

Attached is a letter dated September 2/7, from the Senate 
select Committee which requests various materials from the Bureau. 
Please arrange for an appropriate response. 

we sD 
ae * pute 

Fir: Teg dw Lee ae 

We dons 

“ae 

eas 

ce: Paul Daly 
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wie! 

FRANK CHURCH, IDAHO, CHAIRMAN 

JOHH G. TOWER, TEXAS, VICE CHAIRMAN 

PHILIP A. HART, MICH HOWARD H. BAKER, JR., TENN, 
WALTER 8, ‘MONDALE, saxin. BARRY GOLDWATER, ARIZ, 
WALTER D. HUODLESTON, KY. CHARLES MCC. MATHIAS, JR., MD. 
ROBERT MORGAN, N.C. RICHARD S$. SCHWEIKER, PA, 

SARY HART, COLO. Narthed ~ptoates, Senate GARY HART, COLO 

VALLIAM G. MILLER, STAFF DIRECTOR 

FREDERICK A. O. SCHWARZ, JR., CHIEF COUNSEL 
CURTIS R. SMOTHERS, MINORITY COUNSEL, SELECT COMMITTEE TO 

STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OFERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

(PURSUANT TO 5S, RES, 21, 34TH CONGRESS) 

VWIASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

September 27, 1975 

Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., Esq. 
Special Counsel for Intelligence 

Coordination : 
Office of the Deputy Attorney General : 
U. S. Department of Justice Fe SER EL a ayy 

Washington, D.C. 20530 HEREIN IS UNCLA 

ae Dc Lo SLY, 

Dear Mike: 

This request relates to a document previously 
supplied to the Committee by the Department, to wit: a 
communication from the SAC, Atlanta to the Director, FBI 
(100-3~-116) (Personal Attention: Assistant Director W. C. 
Sullivan Domestic Intelligence Division), dated 4/14/64, 
captioned "Communist Party, USA Negro Question, Communist 
Influence in Racial Matters, IS-C." 

lL. Page six of the above-referenced communi- 
cation reflects that the FBI had "recently received 
tax returns through 1962 and Internal Revenue Service 
investigation of King and the Southern Christian Leader 
ship Conference for the years 1957, 1958 and 1959. 
Please forward to the Committee alt records (except for 
the returns and results of the investigation) which 
reflect or pertain to the FBI's request for and receipt 
of such items from the IRS. (These materials should, 
‘at a minimus include the materials which I examined 
at the FBI on Friday, September 26, 1975.) 

2. Page eight of the above-referenced communi- 
cation contains (in the second full paragraph) a | 
Suggestion for a counterintelligence activity with 
regard to the donors of SCLC. Please forward to the 
Committee any subsequent correspondence pertaining to 

SOL suggestion, as well as such materials as reflect 

“hiebner the suggestion was or was not approved. (We 
Reegvehexe he following statement in the 4/24/64 communication 

SEP 23 RON he Director to the SAC, Atlanta, captioned above: 
ipecific matters dealt with in Atlanta's letter 

ee vin oje the subject of separate correspondence with 
tha a 
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Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. 
Page 2 September 27, 1975 

The above requested materials are requested for yp 
delivery,] excised in a form suitable for public disclosure} ¢ AM 
in the course of the Committee’s hearings beginning Tuesday Pk \ 
and accordingly priority attention would be appreciated. | | pf “eh 

Furthermore, please determine the suitability of 
excisions of the attached documents for public disclosure in 
the same hearings. These documents which also deserve 
priority attention have been previously supplied to the 
Committee: 

1. Airtel from the Director to SAC's Boston 

and 9 other cities dated 1/30/68 entitled 
INVESTIGATION OF THE NEW LEFT (KEY ACTIVISTS) 

2. Memorandum Cc. D. Brennan to W. D. Sullivan 

dated 5/24/6¢8 entitled INVESTIGATION OF KEY 
ACTIVISTS IN THE NEW LEFT, INFORMATION CONCERNING 

3. Aixytel from the Director to SAC's in Albany 
and 34 other cities dated 10/24/68 entitled NEW 
LEET MOVEMENT (KEY ACTIVISTS) 

4, Memorandum from C. D. Brennan to W. C. 
Sullivan dated 12/6/68 entitled INVESTIGATION 
OF KEY ACTIVISTS IN THE NEW LEFT, INFORMATION 

CONCERNING (INTERNAL SECURITY) 

! 5. COMMUNICATION FROM THE SAC, ATLANTA, TO THE 
f FBI DIRECTOR, DATED 4/14/64 captioned COMMUNIST 

PARTY USA, NEGRO.QUESTION, COMMUNIST INFLUENCE 
IN RACIAL MATTERS, IS-C 

Thank you for your prompt attention. 

Sincerely, 

“" me ae - fi Cae Cle 
f 

/ /gohn T. ELLLfE 
Vv’ Director 

Domestic Intelligence Task Force 
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To: Neaeie: os.ton 
” PCN APO: 

mC | | | Cincinnati 
—* Cleveland . | | - 

: — « Detroi't 
Los Angeles 
Newark | 
Kew Yori. ¢ | 
Phakha idelphic “ . . . a 

- og an: Francis 29 | - 2 5 | Sa 

From: — Director, TBI 
¢ ) . _o 2 | ; — 

TIVES TIGA TO OF" wit HW LEST 
LEY - HCLIVICVG) ° e- | wip 

NE vous inv esticati ons of ors anigations Wwiricly 
weer Ol yoy Tete orcanisations , vou have 

‘fall tinder €h; ‘ 
Pope tos Indicating that certein indivé 

3 QO | 

Furnished 
Vag “~ 

Meas 
dn the students Lord ‘OnOGreL GG oeiety and Soe WAX GYOUPS are, Chupemaly active. and most voeal in thei: Staats 
denouncine the Paacceu PER COS and - Cathars | Lox civil Gisobediencal and other foras ov wuieveul cand disr uotive pera, these ss 
indiviauata,. Inscaze” of bueixr Jeadershin. roles and ‘ac etivities dno wnese organisations,, could be. considered: to_ be key Activists. 

: ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED. 
ee; HEREIN IS CY 

Phis. deeunrgnt 13 ‘epi aiived Li respanee { tO Jour veqnesk und 4 as nok For nissTmie 
nation ontsite vour Comnrlee,. Posie tt Minted! for ittiete: acecdtings vy 
your Coninitive a uy the Cr rent mayinol be daisy Beak lo. “sit: satirisel persone 
nel without ‘the expres sapproval: of ‘the FB 
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irtel to SAC, Boston | _ 

Es UNVESTIGATION OF. TUS NEW LEFT | | 

KEY ROTIY Tors) 3 - ot 3 

’ a ‘ ; | . . 7 bg | | 

- AG this’ tine, the Bureau is designating the following 

individuals as Key Activists in the "new left" movement: 

Of this croun,. the folloving are not on the Security 

Index: . CAunik Sm HAVANA ARE ENE SOOT AAA SAE TC 

cecrege = ‘Tne offices hanailig these individuels are instructed 

to “Sramedia itely rveepen their investigations concerning them and 

submit reports torsetner with a recommendation cornzerning vucir: 

Security Index status. when consiceriny eeese PNGGV LGUs LO 

the Security Index, particular attention snould ‘be placed to 

current Bureau instructions on page 45, Socticn STD, of the 

Manual of Instructions concerning the Becurl ty index Crier 1S 

and especia Ady Item (C). : : 

“Purthernore, an intensive investigation of each of the 

above-nentioned individuals should immediately be initiated 

with the objective of develoving aetailed and conplete information 

rerarding theix day-to-day activities and future plans 10a" 

Staging demonstrations and disruntive wets directed against 

the Governrent. Recause of their leadership cau preiainence in 

the "new left'-—fovement, as well as the growing militency of 

this moveriont, each otfice must maintain high-level informant 

coverage on these individuals so that the Cureau is kept avreast 

Of their day-to-day aetivilicos as well ‘as the organizations they 

are affiliatcd with, to develop informaxion regarding tneir 

sources of: funds, foreign contacts, and future plans.+ 

In the event adequate live informant coverare is not 

immediately available on these individuals, other types of 

coverage such as technical surveiliances and pliysical Ssurverlilances 

Should be considered as a temporary measure to establish the 
mecessary cover: | | 

. .: . 
. 

ee ‘a 

sors, ° oe 7% a % 8 3? - Sve op » ws 9 ?.* ‘eu: 7s * ° = e cs . ” "e . « aa ree * > _ eee ae - 7 e? “4, 

of s 
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Airtel to SAC, Roston : 

RE: INVESTIGATION OF THo NEW Lut 

| (EY ACTIVIST) | oo 

_e rt me . 

iB Fach recinient office in which a Key Activist _ 

resides is instructed to submit a separate letter to the 

Bureautwithin SO days tron the date of this communication 

under the caption of cach individual outlining what steps 

have been mode to insure adequate informant coverage of. 

these individuals. 4 | : : 

: Each recipient office is also instructed to 

remain nlert for the addition of any individuals in their 

respective territories Wien would warrant ‘intensified 

investigation and weo fit the Ney Activist category’ and 

sulet their recone sonnel One to the bureau. — In the future, 

when Submitting comnaunicutions concerning % che individuals. 

designated .as Key Activists, these woras should: be added 

after the. character excent on conmunications such 25 reports 

- and LIRMIs wee Will be dis seminated outside of the Bureau. 

“This will facilitate handling these cases at the Gureau. Re 
‘should avue be submitted to the Bureau every Six moncns 

concerning these icy Activists 7 } 

5 0 Hy 6a; 0 

This matter is being closely folloved by gone pureau 

and you are exvected to give the ee of the | 
‘dndividual continuous attention, 

a: eae Docld: 32989659 Page 477 
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hirtel ' 

To: SACs ,° Albany Indianapolis 

Baltimore Kansas City 

. Boston Los Angeles 

roe Buffalo Memphis 
oe Chicago Miami | 

Cinéinnati Hilwaukee 
an Cleveland ° hiinneapolis 

Dallas Nowark 
Denver — New Haven 

/\ | Detroit ' New Crleans 

/ Honolulu Hew York 
oo Houston Oklahoma City” 

¥rom: Ditector, FBI « 
3 

Crreay LETT fi OVEMENT 
Cis Wy it STLVILTS ) 

é, : se 

. Jn Ja Ss 
tIndiviaurls as 
time, annpronriate offices were pee ec 
anid intensive Luvestigavions or thes 

ALL INFORAAA ION LONTANESS. 
; _ ny iS) ICLASS ae 

Omaha | 
Philadelnhia 
Pittsburegn 
portland “we 
Sacranento © 

St. Louis 

San Antoiiio 
pan Dierco 
ae 
attle 

a n¢ficld 

VEO 

1908, the Bureau desirsnated certain 
foy Aetivists in the Mew Left movement. At that 

conduct continuca 

individuals with tha 

Dyeective oL developing aetailad ae convnicte Lniormation 

Teparaing LiCLE Wo en Oe a VL CS ald a ULure plans. Toe 
Sara domonserc Lois “sad disruptive 25s 
te ‘Gover “BHONT, ‘KiGSe LnaLividuals 

VV rie 
= pet ‘ a 
iSruptive acts. 

Duc to the success of the 1 
consideration is being Given to 

Recipient offices: are to review nertinent 

those individuals who are lenders o: Weeminent in the 

ioSt vocal in their statenents ieneuneion 
ee civivl discbeaience and other,forms or unlawful and 

GCLuVvectod ACAINS 
Oreo Lome y ACEL YO ond | 

thie Use ond Caollaic 

coy Activists PrOCrcint, 

xpansion of -this Promrisg 
ZL LOS CO: GCStem atic 

BB ee « OP ge 
Lito a 

-movenent in their CLVASLONS LOY possibile iuclusicn in sin 
expanded Kev Activists Progran, a ae TS Ce teen iat 0n: 
you should consider if tho individual was rendered inexieetive 
Would it curtail such activit: in his area of influence, 

T hits document is prepared an respense fo your request (ord is val for dissemi~ 

gation ouside your Cramimittee, . [ix use ts Hintied to afficia’ pe NCCONLLYS Ay 

your Conunitics and the coit tont may not be Uscluscd to uncuthoria cd person 

7 nel without the crpress appreval of the Fl, 
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° 
Ot game 

Adavtel to SAC, Albany ct al oo 7 

RE: KEW LEPT MOVEMENT | 
, % 

: 
e . 

Within 30 davs of receipt of this communication, — 

recipient. offices are to advise under this: caption the cae 

tities and file wumbers of individuals to-ne ineluded. wnuce 

the e:panded vay Activists Program on a UACB basis. Incluced 

‘should be a brict statement relating the basis for designating 

eath individual as a Key Activist. At thar time, wuneer 

‘ Individual case cantion, a communication is to be forwarded 

to tho Bureau outlining what specific stens are being taken 

‘to obtain adequute iniormant coverage of the individual. 

| It is expected the Key Activists Program will be © 

given intensive investigative attention and close Superviszon 

by particinating osfices. You snould be continuously alert 

to recommend additions or delervions where’ warranted and not 

wast for tho Bureau to cell to your aticntion the.anced vo 

jnelude an active, ebvious leader of New Lert activities; in 

your division, Guen communications should set out Kev Activist 

chin parentheses after the character and contain cedeauate jucti- 

fication ox vecomnmended actiony Key Activist should not, 

however, be used in the caption of any communication prepared 
for dissemination. These individuals will be included in’ tne 

. Security Index in Priority I. ~ e fo 
° 

7h @ 

tal 

fo insure that the Bureau is kent abreast of the 

day-to-day activitios of the indivicuals designated as Key 

PCCIVISTS. Gach Grice Bust maincasn Nie Lovell. salornant 

coverage on them as well as the organizations they ave 

affiliated with to develon inrormation rvesarding tneir sourcas: 

-of funds, foreiwn contacts and future plans. Live informant 
covernge of these individuals and mrceuns is absolutoly essontial 
und is oiipected te receive. priority attention. You should 
xplore ae. avenues of investigative coverase and Suomit anv 

recommendations tnder appropriate case caption for consideration 
by the Bureau, ys 

KIL investicative matters pertaining to the New Left 
movement are beings clesely fcllowed by the Dureau. Key Activists 
nye consicdercd to ca of nbrinary investifative imnortance ana 

cursory handling of. these eases Will net be’ toleratad, The 

A overall ovjective of this Prormran is to render Key Activists 
#INCLI CCl ive and Chereur nadieall gostricy tnicas one lucnes ad 
» the effectiveness of .the New Left movement, In order to obtain 

the desired resuits, it is-.exnected intensive, aggressive 
| dmvestigation will ve afforded these cases, 
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racy. Danse, Cv. ae Airtel to | a 

Lise L Ls OV i. eked, . Vr vu 

Nis Vasil 

shift to violence 
bombint and a 

‘note tho 

abocare, aroon, 
Yt is imyerative to 

in the New Lert movement. 

variety of ovstructive tactics have- been openly advocaten _ 

during the past year. In September, 1963, vithin ow five-day 

period - three “UOTC establishments were sabotated and a POUR CE | 

theeatened. In addition, a Contral intellisence “ency OL LLC 

at Ann Arvov, Michigan, was vombod during that nonth, “ose 

dnstances ef openiy made plans Yor viclonce and the Draisen 

follow-throeuch. of section are examples of the probleias facing 

Se ay 5 8 re RIE ons CN OE BAUME 8 Ark RENO RS Wy 

{he Busca f2 ehas 216d ond the absoluto need for intensive 

dnvestiontive efforts in these matters, Sucecssrful elireeahigaa 

is the best doterrent to such unlawiul activity. Inte ede 
Jnvestications of Mey Activists under this Program are haat Se 

expected to result in prosecutions under suoctantive yiolations 

within the Bureau's investigative jurisdiction, — 
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This memorandum reco 
of Federal Income Tax Returns 
the New Left movement, for the 
obtained fron 
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20505 
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Review Staff: 75-3089/B 
30 September 1975 

Mr. William O. Cregar 
section Chief, Intelligence Division 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Ropm 4123 
Jé Edgar Hoover Building 
ashington, D.C. 20535 

Dear Mr. Cregar: 
tt 

On 29 September 1975 the Senate Select Committee re- 4 
quested declassification of certain documents in ‘the filest/ 
of this Agency concerning the mail intercept program. £ a 
One such document is the attached FBI memo. It is dated 
10 March 1972 and is addressed to the Deputy Director for 
Plans, Attn: James Angleton, Subject: Project HUNTER. 

Since the release and declassification of this docu- 
ment involves the Third Agency Rule, we ask your approval 
for such, declassification and release. For your informa- 
tion fthe Senate Select Committee requests a response to 
theiynjrequirement by 5:00 p.m., Wednesday, 1 October 1975. 

Wy Sincerely, 
/ : ST Lj 

(Ald Loss. 
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exemption schedule 5B {1}, (2), (3) 
Auiomaticaily declassified on 
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